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FIVE THOUSAND people 
who have undergone hip re-- 
placeraent operations aje 
bang sought because ; thqr 
have been given faulty im¬ 
plants feat can come loose and :, 
erode healthy bones, causing 
fractures. 

The patients — mostly pen¬ 
sioners — were given Capital 
3M hip replacements between 
August 1991; and April. last - 
year. Some may have to have 
repeat operations, , white oth¬ 
ers will iteed tobeX-rayed and 
be carefully monitored by 
doctors. Hie process could cost 
£10,000 per patient 

V The Department of Health. 
is. due to issue a .warning 
about the prosthesis today and 
the manufacturer. 3M Health 
Care, is setting up a helpline 
for doctors in anticipation of a, * 
flood of calls -s- afthoogh it . 
declined to comment aa: the - 
move last nightVl 

People afrected -wifl-be axh V 
(acted fay individual, hospitals 
and Gi^wiU beserdmforma-v. ■ 
non about the replacement hip' - 
sp .thaVThey can qdvfae_ihgr ;; 
patients. They are being asked 
not to use the helpline, whose 
number will be . released;, 
today. . <■ ■ _. 

The warning from theGuv* 
emmenfs Medical Devices 
Agency, which mdrators the 
use of medical equipment, 
comes after- growing concern 
about the Capital 3M hip. 

^Doctors from Haricrw Wood - 
2brtoopSedic hospital in Not¬ 
tingham published a paper 
last year saying that a quarter 
of patients , with that hip 
experienced early faflureof the. 
implant Hip replacements 
are supposed to last 20 years. 

but tfte.3M lasted on average 
just over two years, they sap, 
attributing the problem to its 
titanium -nitride-coated 
surface.-: 

'About 4G;000 hip repface- 
menis are carried out every 
year and mere than 14(XQ00 
people are awaiting the opera- 

. tian. The mast famous recipi¬ 
ent is, of course, the Queen 
Mother." who- demonstrated 
the effectiveness of the opera-•. 
turn on Tuesday when she 
walked out of hospital with 
very Httlesupport just 23 days 
after undergoing her second 
hip replacement. • 

She bad broken her bone 
alter tripping on loose asphalt 

. whfleinspectmg the royal stud 
at Sandringham. Her tight 
hip;joint:had. already been 

. replaced in 1995. , 
There are more than- a 

hundred: types cf lup prosthe¬ 
sis-far surgoens .to choose 
from, with , die shaft df 'die . 
arfrfidal head ofthe femur 
slotting into .the shaft of the 
.casting bone," •..■ 

wtato* * 
Wp practice at Central Mid¬ 
dlesex HospEtal anajis head of 
mthopaedto trauiia at Char¬ 
ing Cross Hospital, raid: “If 
Jhe.prosthesis fails early,-toe . 
bone .becomes duir and: revir 
stem become? mere. difficult 
All die patients should be 
reviewed. We knowthat these 
implants don’t last die course, 
but they/are still being 
produced.” 

Medical devices do not have 
to meet the stringent controls 
imposed on the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry, but a 1995 Euro¬ 
pean directive to be imple¬ 
mented by this June will 

require clinical evaluation of 
new implants. 

The Loughborough-based 
3M Health Que is part of the 
American Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing (3M) com¬ 
pany which operates in three 

. areas: industrial products, 
electronics and medical prod¬ 
ucts. The company, the 63rd 
biggest in America, is best- 
known for its invention of die 
Fost-It Note, which is said id 
have been developed out of a 
failed , attempt to create a new 
super^glue. •. . 

The company was founded 
as Durex Abrasives in 1902 by 
five. Minnesota businessmen 
who wanted to sell Corundum 
to manufacturers of grinding 
wheels. Its name was changed 
to .- Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing in 1951 and to 
3M in 1971. 

-Based in St Paul, Minneso¬ 
ta. ft now has about 300 sales 
offices and distribution cen¬ 
tres in afreountries. Half of its 
sales: come hum overseas and 
Europe is its bigjest market, 
although it fa currency ex¬ 
panding in Asia. According to 
the latest figures. SM’s UK 
businesses reported a pre-tax 
profitof £36 million in 1996 on 
a turnover of £635 million. 

The company claims to in¬ 
vest a. high proportion of its 
profits into research and dev¬ 
elopment It actively encour¬ 
ages steff creativity, allowing 
them to spend 15 per cent of 
their work day. called “bootleg 
time”, tinkering with new 
products. The policy appears 
to pay offi about a third of the 
company's revenue comes 
from products introduced 
within the past four years. 

Enoch Powell's widow, Pamela, is flanked by her daughters Jennifer, left and Susan as they leave St Margaret's Church. Westminster, 
yesterday after the funeral service for her husband. A second service was later held in Warwick. Report page 6. William Rees-Mogg. page 20 

Redwood rebuked over attack on Kohl 
By Phi up Webster 

and Michael Binyon 

WILLIAM HAGUE publicly slapped 
down John Redwood last night order¬ 
ing him to withdraw an attack on the 
decision to grant Helmut Kohl the 
freedom of the City of London. 

The Shadow President of the Board 
of Trade had said that the Government 
and the City were wrong to recognise 
Herr Kohl and suggested that the 
Prime Minister had been behind the 
honour to help to “prepare for the 
abolition of the pound by stealth”. 

The attack, under the headline “The 
City must not honour EMU", came in 

a press release published on Tory 
Central Office paper. But Mr Redwood 
had clearly not consulted his col¬ 
leagues about it and at precisely the 
moment the German Chancellor was 
being honoured at Guildhall, Mr 
Hague was ordering Mr Redwood to 
withdraw his statement. 

With Michael Howard on his way to 
represent the Conservatives at the 
ceremony, Mr Hague took his trade 
spokesman aside after last night's 
Shadow Cabinet meeting and told him 
that his criticism was ill judged. With¬ 
in minutes a senior Tory source said: 
“Mr Redwood's press release is with¬ 
drawn.” Mr Hague's spokesman made 

clear that the Tory leader strongly 
supported the award and said that Mr 
Hague believed Herr Kohl had made 
an outstanding contribution to the 
world through the unification of 
Germany without bloodshed. 

Mr Redwood's statement had said: 
“Many British people have no personal 
dislike of Chancellor Kohl, but are 
strongly against monetary union. As 
monetary union is Chancellor Kohl's 
crusade, the City’s decision over EMU 
has been overwhelmed by their en¬ 
dorsement of its architect," 

Suggesting that Tony Blair was 
behind the honour, he continued: "If 
Mr Blair does want to recognise Mr 

Kohl he should say so and do so 
openly. Instead he has embarrassed 
rhe City of London who will now be 
entertaining a most important guest 
against the most unfortuante back¬ 
ground of a street protest 

“The City to make amends will 
in gore Chancellor Kohl’s work on 
monetary union in their citation. This 
is as realistic as honouring Nelson 
Mandela but saying you did not 
necessarily agree with his moving and 
brilliant campaign against apartheid." 

The statement brought a swift re¬ 
sponse from Labour: the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s spokesman described it as 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Tamworth no 3 
Is on the run 

A pig from tibe same lifter as 
tibe Tarnwqith Two was being 
soogfrt last night after escap* 
ingjust before be was due to 
gb to the slaughterhouse. 

The pig escaped as Mike 
Hawker was frying to kw* 
Jufrintoa van at his farm in 
Wiltshire- The pig’s siblings 
spent several days on tbe rim 

^Iastmonth- 

Iraq hard line 
tioqy Bhir has laid down 
strict preconditions before, ac- 

. opting any dip! ornate: sol¬ 
ution resulting from the UN 
Gaera£Seatoaiyl!s' visit to 
Baghdad--P***2 
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BMW steals a lead with new Rolls 
ByAianCopps 

THE first Rolls-Royce to be 
powered by a BMW engine 
goes bn sale next- month, 
making it increasingly likely 
that ffie last remaining major 
carmaker in British hands will 
be sold to the German com¬ 
pany that already owns Rover. 

The Shyer. Seraph will be 
launched on March 3 at the 
Geneva Motor Show, much 
earlier than originally 
thought It is the first new 
model from tbe company for 
18 years and only the ninth in 
its 90-year history. It is the 
first-of-a new-generation of 
cars . • designed to keep the 
worlds most prestigious man¬ 
ufacturer competitive into the 
21st century. . • ■ . ■ 

It has a VI2 engine, five- 
speed automatic transmission ' 
and is expected to sell for 
around £150,000. It will be 
followed in three months time 
by a Bentley model, the 
Arnage, with a ^8 BMW 
engine and a slightly lower 

price tag-. 

The models represent a 
huge step forward for the 
company. The. Seraph is 
lighter, has softer, more flow¬ 
ing ‘ lines and is more 
manoeuvrable than the tradi¬ 
tional Rolls-Royce. But the 
interior will retain the 
marque's luxurious use of 
leather and wood. Tbe BMW 
engines replace a VS based on 
a General Motors design that 
dates back to toe 1950s. 

The. launch comes as 
Vickers, parent company of 

Rolls-Royce Motors which it 
announced its intention to sell 
last year, holds talks with at 
least five bidders including 
BMW, Volkswagen, Daimler- 
Benz —which owns Mercedes 
— and Toyota. A consortium 
led by Formula One racing 
tycoon Bemie Ecclestone and 
toe Rolls-Royce Action Group, 
formed by enthusiasts deter¬ 
mined to keep the company in 
British hands, have also ex¬ 
pressed an interest No price 
has been put on toe company 

The Silver Seraph: a touch of hoany for about £150,000 

by Vickers but it is thought to 
be worth MOOmillkm. Gra¬ 
ham Morris, chief executive of 
Rolls-Royce Motors, has said 
price fa not the only facror in 
determining the bidder. 

Although the use of a BMW 
engine was no secret the 
speed with which the new car 
has been designed, built and 
launched will take the motor 
industry by surprise and is 
tikdy to dismay BMW’s rival 
biddWs. Last month Bemd 
Pfachetsrieder. BMW chair¬ 
man, made ft dear that if a 
rival succeeded in buying 
Rolls-Royce ft would cease to 
supply engines. However, a 
Vickers spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday that the engine deal 
included safeguards to pre¬ 
vent any overnight cut-off of 
supplies. 

The company had gone to 
great lengths to keep the early 
launch date and name of the 
new car secret but it leaked 
yesterday in the American 
magazine Automotive News. 

Suspected 
Paris serial 
killer held 

A MAN wanted by French 
police for questioning; about 
serial killings in Paris is being 
held in London, Scotland Yard 
confirmed yesterday (Stewart 
Tendler writes). 

The so-called “Beast of Bas¬ 
tille" has been linked to seven 
murders and one attempted 
killing between 1991 and 1997 
— all in toe centre of Paris. 

The man was arrested in 
central London by officers 
from the Yard's extradition 
squad after a tip-off by Paris 
police. Last night he was being 
held under the Immigration 
and Nationality Ad 1971 until 
Paris officers arrived to return 
him to France. 

A photofii of a suspect in the 
serial killings had been circu¬ 
lated throughout Europe last 
week. Earlier this month. 
French police said that they 
suspected the murderer might 
be hiding in either London or 
Belgium. 

Cheap and cheerful - Brown’s No 11 floorshow 
BrANDRfiW PIERCE 

poUnCAL CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN has add¬ 
ed to Labour's emterous- 

Room, the grandest at ms. 

for his austere tastes, never 
even considered a replace¬ 
ment Axmfnster. He ordered 
hfa staff to polish the floor¬ 
boards instead. Tbe back-to- 
basks solution cost toe ' 
taxpayer £200... 

The Treasury refused to 
discuss toe finer points of toe 
interior, decoration of toe 
Chancellor’s grace-and- 
afvour home But ft emerged 
yesterday that toe penny- '. 
pindung Chancellor ordered. 
his functionaries to hire a 
polishing machine and do the 
job ■-themselves. Such: hue 
chines;can be hired.for as 
tittle as £30 a day. 

. The meagre expenditure at 
No U is in stark contrast to 

the £650.000 being spent on 
Lord Irvine of Lairg's official 
apartments at the House of 
Lords. The carpets, at £34 a 
square yard, will cost £21,000. 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man was reluctant to elabo¬ 
rate on toe latest ministerial 
interior decoration disclo¬ 
sures last night saying: “It 
falls into the absolute total 
trivia category of public life. I 
have no idea whether there fa 
a new carpet or an old carpet 
ora frayed carpet and frankly 
I don’t much care." 

But privately ministerial 
sources were furious that 
controversy over Lord Irvine 
had been kept simmering and 
they riaimed to detect an 

attempt to smear the Lord 
Chancellor in a row being, 
dubbed ^polishgate" by glee¬ 
ful Tory MPx fast night. 

The contrasting styles ofthe 
Cabinet colleagues came to 
light at a reception on Tues¬ 
day for Emily’s List, which 
was set up to campaign for 
more women MPs. 

The Chancellor maintained 
his parsimonious approach 
with arrangements for the 
reception. The food was paid 
for by Ken FoDctt. the 
mfltiomare novelist, whose 
wife Barbara, a Labour MP, 
was a founder member of 
Emily's List The wine was 
laid on fay the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society- 

lif 
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"Wouldyou still love me 
If I told you my flat was 
more Gordon Brown 

than Lord Irvine?” 
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Confidential 
Mortgage 
for directors, 
contractors 

and the 
self-employed 

As a responsible business person 
applying for a mortgage, yon may 

not wish to divulge details of yonr 

income or your business accounts, 
for a number of reasons. 

Reasons which bear no relation to your 

ability to repay a loan. Reasons which, in our 

view, you should not feel under pressure to 

explain to anyone. 

At Freedman & Co„ we understand that 

financial discretion is not a cloak to hide behind, 

but rather a perfectly valid requirement on 

flexible mortgages arranged up to £500,000. 

Yonr home is at risk if you do not keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other loan 

secured on it Suitable security and adequate life 

cover may be required by the lender. Full written 

quotation and brochure on request 

Contact Freedman & Co. QUOTING REF- TD32 

Cad FREE on 0500 617151 • Fax: 01727 840976 
E-«ial:lresdtnaD@moneysen9e.ccuifc - wwwwneywB—xcMik 

Mortgage flexibilityfor business people 
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Blair beats Thatcher to the out-of-body experience 
On the Front Bench 

yesterday the Prime 
Minister underwent 

an out-of-body experience. He 
called himself “he'". Some¬ 
thing similar once happened 
lo Margaret Thatcher. For 
her. the personal pronoun "F 
began to lack the requisite 
majesty. En route for Moscow 
she remarked: “We are in the 
fortunate position in Britain 
of being, as it were, the senior 
person in power." She finally 
saw herself as a plurality. "We 
are a grandmother." she told 
the crowd outside Downing 

Street, out that was not before 
1989- It had taken her ten 
years. 

It has taken Tony Blair ten 
months. Majesty now leads 
him. loo. to ditch the vulgar 
"I" — but not for “we”. During 
Prime Minister's Questions 
yesterday a certain Mr Antho¬ 
ny Blair MP told backbendi- 
ers what he thought the Prime 
Minister could not do. 

Pcter Atkinson (C. Hexham) 
had reminded Blair of a 
phrase in Labour's manifesto 
promising to force companies 
to recognise a trade union — 

but not unless “a majority of 
the workforce" wanted this. 
Could he tell the House what 
that meant? "No, he can't" 
replied Mr Blair. 

So the Prime Minister is 
now able to step outside his 
own person, walk around 
himself, inspect himself, give 
himself a prod or two. and 
discuss himself as a son of 
dignified object. Mr Blair 
offers his own (very privi¬ 
leged) description of the mind 
of this lofty personage. What¬ 
ever he does eventually da be 
will be able to praise his 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

wisdom in doing it. In time he 
may even ask himself respect¬ 
ful questions, which will save 
having to plant them on the 
jellyfish occupying the bench¬ 
es behind him. 

ft has long been a tradition 
in the House that Members 
do not call each other "you" 
but address each other 
through the Chair. Thus an 

Private sector to 
replace State in 
welfare reforms 

MP refers to his opponent as 
"the fton Member" and asks 
for "his" (or "her”) response. 
This has nothing to do with 
pomp or circumstance: it is to 
stop people hitting each other. 
By standing back from that 
brutally direct pronoun "you" 
MPs are distanced from the 
personal, and encouraged to 
conduct exchanges in a de- 

tached way. You do not sav 
“Qi—youT: you say "Madam 
Speaker, might I might have 
the Rt hon Gentleman's atten¬ 
tion"— which draws the sting. 

Outside Parliament in Brit¬ 
ain there are only a few other 
circumstances when "you" is 
commonly avoided- One is 
when an adult is addressing 
an infant “Mummy is not 
cross that Jamie has soiled his 
romper-suit she's just very, 
very sad.” 

The other is addressing 
nobs. A king or queen (or a 
duke or duchess) ought not to 

be addressed as “you" but 
referred to as “Year Majesty" 
(or. to a duke: “Your Grace). 
"Does Your Majesty take 
sugar in his tea?” one might 
ask. There is an old Punch 
joke in which a caller at the 
ducal doors inquires of a 
doorman: "Are their graces 
withinr Comes the reply:" ’is 
is. ’ers ain’t" 

This custom has arisen out 
of respect for hierarchy. It was 
once forbidden even to look at 
a king; now we show defer¬ 
ence by not calling him “you” 
A monarch may also refer to 

r I. 
By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Watt 

THE Green Paper on welfare 
reforms wifi pave the way for 
a massive expansion of pri¬ 
vate-sector provision and a 
dwindling role for the State. 
Frank Held disclosed last 
night. 

The Welfare Minister indi¬ 
cated that more people would 
provide for themselves by- 
taking out insurance or join¬ 
ing private schemes. Mr Field, 
whose Green Paper is being 
studied by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Welfare Committee be¬ 
fore its publication next 
month, said Chat welfare 
would expand to meet the 
growing demands of the 
under-OSs. but the bill would 
no longer be met in full by the 
State. “ 

‘The welfare budget will 
increase, but the proportion of 
this larger bill footed directly 
by the taxpayer will fall." The 
Government was now consid¬ 
ering what should still be 
provided by state cover "and 
which should sensibly be un¬ 
dertaken by people individual¬ 
ly. or through other forms of 
collective cover.” he said. 

Ministers are already plan¬ 
ning to introduce a second 
"stakeholder" pension under 
which individuals would take 
out their own private scheme. 
Mr Field said the aim was to 
contain administrative costs 
which deter people from tak¬ 
ing out a private pension. In 

the Beveridge Memorial Lec¬ 
ture, Mr Field gave a compre¬ 
hensive critique of the postwar 
social security system and the 
need for change. Before 1948. 
two thirds of benefit claimants 
were of retirement age and 
now two thirds of claimants 
are younger than that, he said. 
Hie number of lone-parent 
families and those on 
long-term sick and disability 
benefits had gone up 
substantially. 

"The big vision now rightly 
encompasses more than one 
which simply piles all our 
expectations onto Govern¬ 
ment" he said. 

Mr Field also signalled 
much closer ties between the 
Department of Social Security 
and the Department for Edu¬ 
cation and Employment to 
help people to acquire skills 
and id prevent poverty. Wel¬ 
fare should alleviate poverty 
but this should be combined 
“with measures to help lift 
them free from poverty, in¬ 
deed. to prevent them from 
becoming poor in the first 
place" 

Treasury ministers are keen 
to replace the industrial inju¬ 
ries scheme with social insur¬ 
ance and is also looking at 
insurance schemes for nurs¬ 
ing care. Ministers are also 
looking across the whole 
range of disability benefits to 
see if more could be provided 

through individual insurance. 
Mr Field emphasised thar 

Labour was still the champion 
of the poor, but he argued thaL 
to remain in power, the party- 
had to appeal to a much 
broader electorate, including 
Middle England. "The poor 
and the working class are no 
longer terms which can be 
accurately interchanged. And 
the poor no longer have 
enough votes to win an 
election." 

The dilemmas faced by min¬ 
isters were highlighted yester¬ 
day by a Commons committee 
which published a report on 
reforms to America's welfare 
provision. MPs on the Social 
Security Committee, who trav¬ 
elled to America to examine 
the "Wisconsin Works" 
projecL said the scheme had 
succeeded in moving people 
off benefits and into work, but 
only through increased spend¬ 
ing* and unacceptable penal¬ 
ties. The MPs said the scheme 
provided useful lessons, but 
was roo harsh for Britain. 

Under the Wisconsin 
scheme, single mothers are 
expected to return lo work 
once their youngest child is 12 
weeks old. Parents who claim 
rhai they cannot work because 
of the high costs or childcare 
are given help on condirion 
that they find work. 

Leading article, page 21 
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Sinn Fein Chairman Mitchel McLaughlin leads his delegation from the High Court in Dublin yesterday 

Sinn Fein awaits expulsion ruling 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THREE days of political and 
legal manoeuvering in Dub¬ 
lin ended last night with Sinn 
Fein still fighting a furious 
rearguard action against its 
expulsion from the peace 
talks. 

The British and Irish gov¬ 
ernments were weighing the 
views of all seven participat¬ 
ing parties before announcing 
whether Sinn Fein should be 
expelled, at leas! for a few 
weeks, for two murders in 
Belfast last week blamed on 
the IRA. That announcement 
could come today. 

Sinn Fein separately sought 
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an injunction in Dublin's 
High Court blocking its ex¬ 
pulsion on grounds of natural 
justice. Its legal team claimed 
Sinn Fein had been denied 
access to the evidence, had no 
connection to the killingsn 
and had an electoral mandate 
to attend the talks. After two 
hours Mr Justice Frederick 
Morris adjourned the hearing 
until today. 

The peace talks moved to 
Dublin on Monday in the 
hope that a change of venue 
might inject some momentum 
into the process. They left 
town last night after three 

Redwood 
Continued from page 1 
"extraordinarily puerile", 
while Margaret Beckett wrote 
to Mr Hague to protest. She 
said it was “an anack on the 
City authorities and a breath¬ 
taking insult to Chancellor 
Kohl, the leader of one of this 
country’s most important 
trading partners and allies." 

Mr Redwood was right in 
saying that Herr Kohl would 
face street protests — about a 
hundred demonstrators were 
outfide Guildhall carrying 
placards saving “Nein to the 
EU". "Save our Z" and "No to 
Kohl's European empire". 
Some chanted “Britain oul 

Britain out". 
Bui Herr Kohl delivered his 

speech unaware of the polit¬ 
ical dispute his award had 
caused — and he. himself, 
stoked the controversy over 
monetary union by declaring 
his belief that it was "clear to 
anyone listening" ihat the City 
of London had long accepted 
the 'tremendous change" of 
the single currency. 

The euro would boost em¬ 
ployment. stability and world 
pace, he said. Financial ex¬ 
pens, especially in the City, 
were convinced a single cur¬ 
rency was coming and wel¬ 
comed it. Wall Street, too. 
would get used to the idea that 
rhe euro was the world's other 
great currency to rival the 
dollar. 

“The euro will not only 
strengthen Europe economi¬ 
cally. it will also make for a 
more deeply integrated Euro¬ 
pean Union as a system of 
promoting peace and free¬ 
dom." It would also distinctly 
improve the climate for invest¬ 
ment and employment in 
Europe. 

days of what can only be 
called high farce. 

Scores of ministers, politi¬ 
cians and officials attended, 
all staying at public expense 
in Dublin's finest hotels. 
Hundreds of national and 
international journalists con¬ 
verged on Dublin Castle. The 
exercise consumed millions of 
man-hours and hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, yet the 
negotiators exchanged not a 
single word on the future 
governance of Northern 
Ireland. 

Sinn Fein—media manipu¬ 
lators par excellence — 

bogged centre stage from 
beginning to end. In the talks 
and courts they waged their 
battle against expulsion. They 
came facing almost certain 
ejection for two IRA murders 
in Belfast last week, and left 
having somehow contrived to 
portray themselves as victims 
of a “lynch mob" led by the 
British Government and the 
Ulster Unionists. 

Even George MitcheiL the 
eternally optimistic talks 
chairman, admitted last night 
that “nobody ever said it 
would be easy—and that was 
an understatement". 

Blair maintains 
hard line over 
Annan mission 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR laid down strict 
preconditions yesterday be¬ 
fore any diplomatic solution 
resulting from Kofi Annan's 
visit to Baghdad could be 
accepted. 

In remarks that suggested 
the Prime Minister shares 
President Clinton’s scepticism 
over whether the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General’s mission can 
succeed. Mr Blair told the 
Commons that there must be 
"no inhibition preventing in¬ 
spectors doing their work and 
nothing must undermine the 
inspections process”. 

Mr Blair wished the mis¬ 
sion success but he insisted 
that it was within agreed 
parameters. He was clearly 
making plain in advance that 
there could be no watering 
down of American and British 
demands on Saddam. 

At the same time. Mr Blair 
received the support of the 
leading leftwinger in his Cabi¬ 
net. Clare Short made plain 
that she will not resign if 
Britain takes military action 
against Iraq. Ms Short who 
resigned from the Labour 
front bench over Neil 
Kinnock'5 support for the Gulf 
War in 1991. is making dear 
rhat whatever her private 
views she will abide by collec¬ 
tive Cabinet responsibility. 

Interviewed in the New 
Statesman, she said it was an 

“enormously complex crisis 
for the world". But Saddam 
could not be ignored and they 
could nor say that because it 
was complex they should let 
him get on with it That would 
be a “licence to all tyrants to 
create their own biological 
and chemical weapons". 

Her words are important to 
Mr Blair. Although only 23 
Labour MPs rebelled in the 
Iraq debate on Tuesday, reser¬ 
vations among Labour MPs 
are more widely spread and 
Mr Blair will be hoping to 
avoid any ministerial resigna¬ 
tions as the crisis unfolds. 

Yesterday, as he stepped up 
his efforts to win public sup¬ 
port for the use of force, Mr 
Blair gave the Commons a 
detailed explanation of how 
inspectors discovered 
Saddam's presidential sites. 

He said that UN inspectors 
became convinced that Iraq 
was operating a concealment 
mechanism to hide its full 
weapon-making capability. 

Some of the concealed sites 
were vast compounds. “They 
are not just palaces, they are 
vast compounds with hun¬ 
dreds of buildings in them. 
Theyf could see equipment 
being moved around, docu¬ 
ments being bumf." 

Doubts over strikes, page 12 
Gulf birild-up, pages 16 & 17 

faimsdf in the third person, 
saying, for instance, "the King 
U pleased ..." 

In calling himself "he” yes¬ 
terday. 1 suspect the Prime 
Minister mistook the parlia¬ 
mentary use of the third 
person for something half 
way between the kingly use 
and the “Mummy is not 
cross" use. Unsure whether 
talking to a backbencher was 
tike talking to a serf or a baby, 
he adopted a speech-pattern 
appropriate to either. 

Your sketch writer (oops) de¬ 
plores the habiL 

Stadium 
disaster 
relatives 
plan to 

sue police 
By Polly Newton 

and Richard Ford 

RELATIVES of fans who died 
in the Hillsborough football 
disaster are threatening to 
bring private prosecutions 
againsi the police after Jack 
Straw announced yesterday ^ 
that there will be no fresh 
inquiry into the tragedy. 

The Home Secretary said a 
study of alleged new evidence 
had discovered nothing of 
significance to add to the 
findings of the original inqui¬ 
ry into the deaths of 96 
Liverpool fans at the Sheffield 
stadium in 1989. 

The relatives reacted furi¬ 
ously to the derision, which 
was revealed to them by Mr 
Straw at a private meeting in 
the House of Commons short¬ 
ly before he made a formal 
statement to MPs. 

Trevor Hicks, chairman of 
the Hillsborough Families 
Support Group, said mem¬ 
bers were determined to bring 
private prosecutions against j; 
senior officers in charge of 
policing the match. 

“Today it shows that even 
new Labour are capable of 
hanging onto the same old 
rhetoric, the same old cover- 
ups and the same old inability 
to face up to what is gross 
negiiigence ... nobody is to 
blame, nobody loses a day's 
pay and the families take the 
pain," Mr Hides said. 

In a Commons statement 
Mr Straw expressed his “most 
profound sympathy" for the 
dismay felt by the families but 
said he believed Lord Justice 
Stuart-Smith. who carried out 
the scrutiny erf alleged new 
evidence, had done athorough 
and comprehensive job. 

“With any major disaster ir 
is almost inevitable that over 
the course of time some new 
information may become v 
available. But that does not 
necessarily mean thar die 
outcome of any previous in¬ 
quiries would have been dif¬ 
ferent." he said. 

He admitted that “the sys¬ 
tem” had "failed” the families 
in that no police officers had 
been charged or disciplined, 
even though Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor of Gosfortii’s original pub¬ 
lic inquiry blamed a “failure of 
control" by South Yorkshire 
Police for die disaster. 

Mr Straw said this high¬ 
lighted serious shortcomings 
in the police discipline system 
and promised to introduce re¬ 
forms soon. The Govemme^p ■ 
is also to bring forward re* 
forms of coroners' inquests af¬ 
ter the Home Secretary accep¬ 
ted that they were “unsuita--r.. 
ble" for investigating major ^ 
disasters where there had al¬ 
ready been a full public 
inquiry. 

The key new evidence stud¬ 
ied by Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith was a video from a 
CCTV at the Loppings Lane 
End of the ground which pol¬ 
ice initially said was taken by 
a faulty camera and then said 
was missing. There was also 
said to be medical evidence 
that some victims who died 
were still alive after 3.15pm, 
the cut-off time imposed by 
Stefan Popper, the coroner. 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith 
concluded that there was no .*• 
new video evidence which was 
not available to the original 2" 
inquiry or the inquest. He V 
dismissed suggestions thartfie 
inquest was flawed. * 
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Army to relax its nationality rules 
By Michael Evans, 

OEfESCE CORRESPONDENT 

HISTORIC rules that have barred 
people from joining the Armed Forces 
unless they have parents front Britain, 
the Commonwealth or the Irish Republic 
are to be relaxed from April I. the 
Government announced yesterday. 

Young men and women who were 
bom in this country, although their 
parents are not British, will now be 
allowed to enlist in any of the three 
services, provided they pass rigorous 
security checks. 

Those who have become British after 
applying for citizenship will also be 
eligible to join up. even if they have lived 

in Britain for less than five years. Until 
now there has been a strict five-year 
residency requirement One Ministry of 
Defence source raid: "If someone is a 
British citizen who has lived in this 
country at the same address in. say, 
Hertfordshire for three years and comes 
through the security vetting, he or she 
will be able to apply for a job in die 
Armed Forces." 

The relaxation of tile parentage rules 
was announced by John Reid, the Armed 
Fores Minister, who made it dear that he 
hoped the relaxation of the roles would 
help to boost recruiting, particularly in 
the Army which is still short of about 
4.S00 trained soldiers. 

The view that the nationality rules 

were oul of date arose v^ien it emerged 
during a Commons exchange that Mich¬ 
ael PortOla who was then the Conserva¬ 
tive Defence Secretary, was not eligible to 
join the Armed Forces because his 
parents were not both British. Mr 
Portillo had a Spanish father, the late 
Luis Gabriel Portillo, and has an English 
mother. . . 

Dr Re'id said yesterday that it was 
dearly an anomaly that someone could 
become a British Defence Secretary and 
yet be barred from joining the Aimed 
Forces. f ■ 

In certain circumstances. Dr Reid said, 
where security was of "paramount im¬ 
portance" applicants would be looked at 
on a case by case basis. 
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Helen Johnstone traces the 

; conaplicated story of a 

Portsmouth wife who 

waived the mkiriage rules 

A WOMAN.’who bigamously 
raau-ned two sailors from die 
Kcsyai Yacht flrt&tmu«,tising 
a ^divorce paper from an 
earlier marriage to .trick fee 
registrar,-wa^ spared jail yes¬ 
terday. ;• A J 

. jfaytey Bates, 3S, was aiv*5j 
a three-month suspendedsen- 
ten?e at. Portsmouth.7 Crown 
Court what she admitted 
perjury. Bates, acivS-servant, 
railed to reveal. dial she was- 
married when she wed Ste¬ 
phen Pfeny arthe cit/s regis¬ 
ter officeiast January.! 

The marriage to Mr Perry 
was declared void two months 
"later when .il was discovered 
that..: she was... married to 
Andrew Bates. She has since 
divorced Mr Bates and lives 
with Mr Perry .at Alton Pan- 
traS, near Dorchester. They 
plan no marry, later this year. 

Bates, who buicst into tears 
as she left the court supported 
by Mi Pttry, saiid:. “I am not a 
maneafi^ bigamist and now. 
1 just want to forget the whole 
thing and look to tfre future." ' 

. The court wastold that she 
had used die decree absolute 
certificate: whkh ended her • 
first- marriage to. David 
Wigmpre.; fii i.1992LTUdge 
Thomas MacKean said that 
Bates escaped-jail.only far1: 
special reasons, whjph indud- 
ed the flama££ thaffee case .' 

had caused to7 her health. 
After.The hearing Bates said: 

.. .T1 know J was wrong. But I 
; genuinely believed I was adn- 

alfyctivortedfromAitorewso 
I didn't see the harm-jn using 
the absolute from my divorce 

• to- Wigmore. The' past 12' 
' months have been .a- night¬ 
mare for me and I have lived 
wife .the ..threat of prisan- 
hanguig over me. : 

“Steve has stood by me all 
-I the way and never doubted 
me. I love himvery much and 
we.plan t» get married — for 
real — as soon as we' can.'* 

■SimonPrivett, far the prose¬ 
cution, said that die married 
Mr Bates in November 1994 

; at Newport, Me of.Wigh^ But 
the marriage hit prohlans 
arid Bates started' a relation¬ 
ship with Mr Berry, who-had 
been a guest , at fee couple's 
wedding. . 

. Two months after marrying' 
.Mr Perry, Bides was arreted 
by Ministry <rf Defence police. 
In - interviews she admitted 
she had used . the- wrong 
divorce • papers to fool fee 
registrar. .. 

_ Rosan Magee, represent- 
izig Bates, said that she was 
taking three types <rf anti- 
deprassanv drugs, suffered 
from, a stomach complaint 
because of fee strain of the. 
case and had attempted-sui-. 

HayteyBafes marrying Andrew Bates, her second husband, on the Isle of 
Wight in 1994, and, right, the illegal ceremony with Stephen Perry 

tide. It was unclear last night 
who had informed fee au¬ 
thorities of the bigamous mar¬ 
riage. Reports dot it was fee 
Ministry of Defence were 
denied by a mmistry spokes¬ 
man aj Portsmouth. 

: Bates met her seated hus¬ 
band,-Andrew, a stoker cm 
Britannia, during Cowes 
Week in 1994. Shipmates 
formed a guard of honour far 
feeir wedding at the register 

office at Newport in Nov¬ 
ember that year. 

Bates said the relationship 
came under pressure because 
Mr Bates's work an fee Royal 
Yacht took him away from 
home 38 weeks a year.The 
court was told feat she 
submitted fee decree absolute 
which ended her marriage to 
Mr Wigmore. and it had bean 
accepted by the registrar be¬ 
fore her “third", illegal mar¬ 

riage to Mr Perry in January- 
last year. 

Mr Privett said that a 
charge of bigamy against 
Bates had been left on the file 
and ar a hearing she admitted 
perjury in a document not 
under oath. 

Neither Mr Bates, who is 
now serving as a stoker on 
HMS Quorn. nor Mr Perry 
were available for comment 
yesterday. 
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Mother of 
murdered 
girl loses 

cash claim 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE mother of a girl aged 
three who was murdered by a 
care-fo-the-communiiy patient 
broke down yesterday when 
her £200.000 claim for dam¬ 
ages againsr a health author¬ 
ity was thrown our by the 
High Court. 

Beverley Palmer, a nurse, 
had claimed that Shaun Arm¬ 
strong. who abducted her 
daughter Rosie when she went 
to buy an ice-lolly, should have 
been safely locked away at the 
time of the murder in 1994, 
and had accused Tees Health 
Authority of negligence. 

But Master Hodgson said 
that the facts were "hotly in 
dispute". He said Armstrong 
had made no specific threats 
against Mrs Palmer's daugh¬ 
ter. and by law there was no 
duty of care owed by hospitals 
or those who worked for them 
"to the world at large or to the 
female half of the population". 

Mrs Palmer, 40, who plans 
to appeal, said after fee hear¬ 
ing: "There was no justice 
here. The judge accepted there 
was clear evidence of fault by 
the health authority." 

She had accused the author¬ 
ity of failing to ensure feat 
Armstrong, 36. who suffered 
from a personality disorder 
and who had allegedly threat¬ 
ened to kill, was not released 
into the community. Rosie's 
body was found by police in 
the airing cupboard of Arm¬ 
strong's fiat in Hartlepool. He 
was sent to prison for life at 
Leeds Crown Court after ad¬ 
mitting murder. 

Assault 

•a woman 
Bir ACorrespondbnt 

POLICE are -. investigating 
claims-that the woman who 
says. Dodi Payed is thefathqr 
of her child was affected ang 
mjured'by two ri^’ . fo S 
service statfq(u.. 

Diane Hoffiday, 36,is recav- 
ejring .m; jicspitj" 
mgsnewas tied up and 
on her way home 
friends in Harwich, Essex 
Detectives invesfegatfog fee 
incident have been told feat it 
happened at Bpm on Tuesday 
at the Beacon H31 service 
station, near Ipswich. 1 • '. 

A Suffolk police spokesman 
said the -woman • involved 
claimed her haiids were 

was wasted 
wins 

By Russell Jenkins 

her head, hands and bruising 
to her face. He refused to 
confirm officially feat- Ms 
Holliday, who lives near Bury 
St Edmunds, Suffolk, was the 
victim. She was taken to 
Ipswich Hospital where she 
was due to be interviewed by. 
defectives yesterday... 

.A niece of Ms Holfiday, who 
Kites in Harwich, said she had 
not heard anything aboutihe 
attack until earfier yesterday 
and did not know1 how her 
aratwas. ... 

• Earfier this month, Ms, 
Holliday claimed to be the 
mother of Mr Jpayed*s 15- 

ith-old daughter, Mami. 
! said the girl, wbohasbeen 

1, was theprodaefof-a 
‘ affeir with -fee Harrbds. 

: heir who died wife Diana, 
4 Princess of, Wales, iri'a car 

crash in Paris last August 
Last week she was arrested 

and interviewed by - police 
concerning, an. allegation of 
deception; ; 

A MAN who says he has had a 
wasted life received a govern¬ 
ment apology yesterday. Nod 
Smith spent 5? years-Eying 
cautiouslybecauseof a nrisdi- 
agztoris^f a heart ccnditfoa 
He wgnled to- be. an, ppga 

^?i8§eca«<$hir now 
75, was raised in. the Com¬ 
mons by, Eddie. O’Hara, MP 
for KnowsIeySouto, who com¬ 
plained feat prcfclemsin find¬ 
ing- medical records- were 
spoiling his coristituenTs case 
fer-.le^l redress. In an ad¬ 
journment, debate, Paul 
Bceteng. fee Healfe Minister, 
sad: “l can cmly express 
profound regret cm behalf of 
the NHS.T would be only too 
happy, if it would assist-in any 
way, to meet Mr Smith in 
enter to express to him in 
person my sincere resets and 
flie regrets of the service.” 

Mr Smife wasladnuttetf to 
Myrtle Street Children’s Hos¬ 
pital inXiverpooi m 1929wife 
iheuihatic fever. He was told 
by a cardiologist fiiat he had a 
critical, heart conditicD and 
woiild not live. beyond his 
teens. He. was-taken from his 
famify and forced to live in a 
home for children with heart 
problems and placed an a 
regime pf strong drugs to 

lefectivevahte; . . 
Fbr raCTC than haff a centu¬ 

ry, he w» tnade to live like a 
chronic invahd, avoiding all 
strenuous exercise and stress 
arid forced to give up any 
arajbitkins of bemg an opera 
•anger in fovtur of light fow- 
paidoffiriswmrk. 
:..Mr. Smith, of Whiston,. 

Liverpool, was given repeal 
prescriptions for glyceryl 

i trinitrate for years until, in 
1981, he saw a specialist who 
fold him feat fee first diagrio- 

' sis Ijad been wrong.. He was 
not. sick after alL 5ince then, 
he 'has been 

‘ compensation 
believes Is a wasted life. 

In- fee . Commons, Mr 
O'Hara said that Mr Smith 
now suffers from degenera¬ 
tion of the ceB walls around 
his veins—a lasting side-effect 
freon fee medication. In his 
own words, his blood vessels 

• are now like a leaky boat, and 
be suffers chronic leg pain. 
. It. was claimed that Mr 
Smith had not befog given full 
access to his medical records. 
Apparently in 1983 his records 
disappeared to Hertfordshire 
from Liverpool, and it was not 
until 1985 flat they were 
returned. Even then, there 
was a battle to gain access to 
them and when Mr Smith 
finally received them, there 
were key sections missing. The 
MP said feat the lack of aooess 
to medical records had been 
“Very mysterious and very 
sinister”. 

Mr Smith said: “I am enti¬ 
tled to an explanation." I also 
know I am entitled to compen¬ 
sation far fee pain and injury 
feat I am suffering to tins 
day." 

A spokesman for fee De¬ 
partment of Healfe said that 
the health authority had made 
strenuous efforts to trace back 
the "records but this had 
proved impossible for the 
years before the NHS was 
established. ■.. 

favour with sulky waiters 
- By heijk Johnstone •/.- 

WAITERS at Britain’s Indian 
restaurants have been brand- 

^ “miserable gits* by fee 
J oditorin-ebief m fee cony 

fodustry*s own bible. He says 
they nuke' dining out more 
fike going to a funeral 

Ihe attack comes in a 
lengthy, stinging editorial 
fitim Iqbal Wahhab, editor 
itHfeief of fee. influential 
monthly Tandoori Magazine 
which.calls, itself The Voice of 

‘ the 'bidastiy arid is matted 
- direct to &0Q0 cuny houses in 
. Britain and another 2JJ0Q 

throughout Europe. 
r$he article advises restart- 

u ' taut owners to cheer up staff 
- 4 v . treating them feiriy. Week- . 
*’■■■ ^rboHuses of £I00 to waiters 

who sold fee xpost cranes 
would soon bring a smile to. 
tfcrirfiicesl • 
;:-At fee, moment bo- tom-. 
I$im3>‘nothing qrpifies fee 
Ipftaa reaanranf experience, 
»znudi.as.tte surly, nnser 
•We^waiteti-T^aBc into *** 

restataant no mater 

■>? r 
"i * 

-M • .t 

: Iqbal Wahhab: waiters 
can be “mfeerahle gits”, 

how posh, and more likely 
than not yon vwfl be greeted 
by a miserable ptIfs ashis 
day's been ruined by ytazr 

■ arrivaL’* •• 
. The editorial has fee .full 

support of-magazine editor' 
A^f Hashmi, who said ft was 
constructive. "We can’t afford 
to be complacent and y/$lBNe 
to push our people to achieve 
even better resifos-" t _ 

AinL'iuiiiti editor oi'ite 

Good Food Guide, accused 
Mr Wahhab of making “sffly 
comments7’.. 

The article brought a mixed 
response from Indian waiters 
around fee country, one of 
whom said Mr Wahhab was 

' the miserable git 
■" Wahed Ali. aged 22. from 
Boarnetnooth. said: *The guy 
must have had a bad experi¬ 
ence but ifs nonsense to 
brand eveiyone with fee same 
labeL There’s a miserable git 
in every land of fodustry but 

.. you dbtft fosve to put (town 
everyone." 

Iqbal Chowdhmy, 45, from 
Ymk, who has been invited to 

. join-fee judging panel of the 
Bangladeshi British Curry 
Award 1998. said: “It is proba- 

' Wy true that waiters can be 
grumpy but fee industry is 
modernising and becoming 
more professionaL" 

Kali Miah, managing part- 
. ner in a Southampton restan-. 
rant, said: “1 went to a Thai 
restaurant the other night and 
the bloke who served me was 
so unfriendly" 
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jeopardises ban 
on tobacco adverts 

By Jill Sherman and Charles Bremner 

A POWERFUL alliance be¬ 
tween Germany and the to¬ 
bacco industry risks wrecking 
the European Union directive 
to ban cigarette advertising 
that Britain negotiated in 
December. 

British health ministers and 
EC officials fear that anempts 
by Germany and the tobacco 
lobby to amend the directive, 
which agreed by a majority of 
member states last year, could 
scupper the whole policy. 

Tobacco companies are said 
to be frying to sabotage the 
directive by lobbying individ¬ 
ual MEPS to persuade them to 
table amendments to the di¬ 
rective as it goes through the 
European Parliament. 

Ministers and anti-smoking 
organisations are worried 
about “high level " connec¬ 
tions between the tobacco 
lobby and the German Gov¬ 
ernment, which is adamantly 
opposed to the directive and 
has already tried to block it on 
two occasions. 

Clive Bates, director of Ac¬ 
tion on Smoking and Health, 
said: “It's dear that the tobac¬ 
co industry is very influential 
among senior German politi¬ 
cians. We have got the most 
powerful commercial industry 
teaming up with the biggest 
European country to present a 
formidable challenge to the 
directive. 

‘The tobacco advertising di¬ 

rective is balanced on a knife 
edge. The tobacco lobby wants 
to put down amendments that 
appear to be constructive 
because what they are really 
trying to do is scupper the 
directive.” 

The amendments are actu¬ 
ally designed to toughen tile 
ban. by for example calling for 
a shorter exemption period for 
Formula One or all sports and 
stricter controls on advertising 
at point of sale. 

Government sources point¬ 
ed out that the European 
Parliament which is eager to 
push the directive through, 
would be keen to tighten up 
the measure and speed up any 
advertising ban. They would 
not accept amendments that 
would make the ban more 
lenient. “We know that the 
tobacco companies and the 
tobacco lobby are pushing 
MEPS to table prohealth 
amendments,” one ministerial 
source said. 

Ministers believe that the 
tactic to woo pro-health MEPs 
is designed to split member 
states so that if the amend¬ 
ments are accepted by Parlia¬ 
ment, countries could change 
their vote. 

The delicately negotiated 
deal was agreed at the Council 
of Health Ministers last De¬ 
cember by only one vote, with 
Greece backing the common 
position at the last minute. 

British ministers and officials 
of the European Commission 
fear that if the vote is reopened 
countries such as Greece and 
Portugal could deride to vote 
against the directive, which 
would prevent it from going 
ahead. 

They are also concerned 
that if it becomes bogged 
down in a wrangle with the 
European Parliament the 
whole issue could get delayed 
until Austria, which is also 
opposed to the advertising 
ban, takes over the presidency. 

Under the ban, most tobac- 
oo advertising including bill¬ 
boards must be phased out 
within three years of the law 
taking effect Press advertise¬ 
ments must end within four 
years. Tobacco sponsorship of 
most sports and arts events 
and indirect advertising will 
end within six years. Major 
international events, such as 
Formula One motor raring 
and world snooker champion¬ 
ships. must end tobacco 
sponsorship after eight years 
and in any case by October 
2006. 

The European Parliament's 
environment committee is 
now expected to take several 
months to reach a position cm 
the law, making it very unlike¬ 
ly that it could be returned to 
die Council of Health Minis¬ 
ters in late ApriL as originally 
hoped by Britain. 
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lighting up the big screen: John Travolta in a scene from Pulp Fiction 

Smoking stars attacked 
By Carol Midgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

SMOULDERING images of 
Hollywood stars lighting up 
cigarettes were condemned by 
health watchdogs yesterday. 

The Health Education Au¬ 
thority said although smoking 
was banned in most British 
cinemas the number of scenes 
showing actors puffing on 
cigarettes had increased four¬ 
fold between 1990 and 1995. 

Uma Thurman’s hand- 
rolled cigarettes in Pulp Fic¬ 
tion and Bruce Willis'S 

“macho" smoking habit in Die 
Hard With a Vengeance were 
cited as examples of film- 
makers glamorising smoking. 
Tobacco firms were also ac¬ 
cused of using the film indus¬ 
try to get round a future 
advertising ban. 

But pro-smoking campaign¬ 
ers said the report was 
patronising and neglected the 
fact that Sms were supposed 
to portray real file. “lift ridicu¬ 
lous to suggest that just 
because someone has see a 
movie star smoking they are 
going to rush round the comer 
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and buy a packet of 20,” a 
spokesman for Forest said. 

According to the report, the 
worst offender of IMS's top 
films were Kevin Costner’s 
Watemorid, which contained 
121 smoking scenes and the 
Australian comedy Muriel’s 
Wedding, which contained 62. 

The study. Smoking in 
Films, found that 80 per cent 
of the top 10 films made in 
1990 and 1995contained smok¬ 
ing scenes. In 1990 the top ten 
films contained a total of 83 
smoking scenes. By 1991 it had 
risen to 298. 

£4.8m for 
volcano 

islanders 
By Nicholas Watt 

BRITAIN is to spend £4.8 mil¬ 
lion on an extra 100 pre¬ 
fabricated houses for 
islanders on Montserrat 
whose homes have been de¬ 
stroyed by volcanic eruptions, 
the Government announced 
yesterday. i • 

George Foulkes, the Inter¬ 
national Development Minis¬ 
ter. said that the new housing 
showed the safety of islanders 
was “our paramount con¬ 
cern". He told Mft: “I hope 
that will end once and forever 
the notion that has been put 
around by some that we are 
frying to depopulate the is¬ 
land. We are committed to the 
people and the island of 
Montserrat” 

Mr Foulkes’s announce¬ 
ment came after Labour MPs 
joined the Tories in criticising 
the Government for its re¬ 
sponse to the eruption that 
wiled 19 people in June last 
year. 

‘ POLITICS seldom pro¬ 
duces coincidences as pi¬ 
quant -and symbolic . as 
yesterday's 1 trio "— the 
ftmeralof Enoch Powell, the - 
granting of flic Honorary 
Freedom of'the City of 
Loudon to Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and the reap- 
pointmenr of Eddie George' 
as Governor of the Bank of 
England for another five 
years. Which you regard as 
the most significant says a 
lot about your temperament 
and political outlook. 

For Tory sceptics and 
romantics, the death of Mr 
Powell has been a momen¬ 
tous event For pro-Europe¬ 
ans. the honouring of 
Chancdtar Kohl is an ap¬ 
propriate recognition of 
Europe’s preeminentstate?- 
man. For Blairites, the ex¬ 
tension of Mr. George’s 
tenure reaffirms the Gov¬ 
ernment's commitment to 
monetary stability and low 
inflation, while leaving 
open options on a single 
currency. 

Tbe obituaries of Mr 
Powell have had a curiously 
dated character, marked by 
the black and white film of 
tbe “rivers of blood” speech. 
They have caught his haunt¬ 
ing and spefi-bmding voice, 
bid have somehow missed 
his zeal contribution. Mr 
Powell was more of a sage 
than a man oFpower.aspir- 
ing to. but never:equalling 
the ability of his faezo Joseph 
Chamberlain to “make tbe 
weather". Mr Powell’s re¬ 
peated resignations are seen 
by admirers as proof of his 
status as a man of principle, 
a wronged Cassandra, bat 
they meant that his influ¬ 
ence was sporadic and his 
legacy is more of regret than 
achievement 

By contrast. Chancellor 
Kohl has been tbe man of 
action who has changed the 
fate of nations in ways that. 
Mr Powell would love to. 
have done; but never dxt 
Whether or not he loses 
office this autunuU The 

•pean figure. She crassly 
mishandled unification, 
and her international inffa- 

’ enre was much more on tbe 
other ride of tbe Atlantic 
and east of the Oder. 

The Corporation of 
London was frilly justified 
in honouring Chancellor 
Kdhl for his contribution to 
Europe, regardless of what 
one thinks of tbe merits of 
monetary union. The pro¬ 
tests against tbe award, yes¬ 
terday fay John Redwood 
and other sceptics sounded 
churlish and petty-minded. 
They.were like Oxford Uni¬ 
versity’s mean-spirited vote 
against: a honoraiy degree 
for Margaret Thatcher in 
file 1980s. Michael Howard, 
whose sceptic' credentials 
■cannot be doubted, showed 
better judgment in attend¬ 
ing foe ceremony. Mr Red¬ 
wood was rightly disowned 
fay William "Hague last 
night for his misjudgment 
and had to withdraw his 
press statement Mr Red¬ 
wood’s one-man campaigns 

***** 

ON POLITICS 

to pin press attention are 
increasingly testing tbe pa¬ 
tience of his frozubcnch 
colleagues. He is forgetting 
that frenetic activity is not 
Che same . ', as political 
credibility. •' 

Chancellor Kohl used the 
opportunity of his City hon¬ 
our to argue for (he both 
inevitability and- tile desir¬ 
ability of the single amen¬ 
ity. Many of bis hosts last 
night will have agreed. The 
Blair Gaverwztezit accepts 
the inevitability hot is cau¬ 
tious in practice. That was 
signalled by tbe reappoint¬ 
ment of Mr George for a full 
five years The Governor 
has been openly sceptical, 
about whether the condi¬ 
tions 'for- successful mone¬ 
tary union have been, 
fulfilled- Some pro-Eurb- 
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Chancellor’s oOTtributifmris :. pean Blairites have; won- 
already as substantial as liis dered whether bis views- 
great predecessor Bismarck, 
both in his impact on 
Germany and on Europe— 
first over unification and., 
now. over the single curren¬ 
cy. like die first German 
Chancellor, Heir Kohl has 
been a brilliant political 
opportunist with an ability 
to seize die moment with 
flair and boldness. He has 
not only outlasted but also 
overshadowed all his Euro¬ 
pean counterparts. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher was in that 
sense never really a Euro- 

and concentration on reduc¬ 
ing inflation will make R 
tender for Britain to pre¬ 
pare for entry in four or five 
yens. So if Mr Powell was • 
being remembered as a 
voice from England’s past : 
and Chancellor Kohl hon¬ 
oured as a prime architect of 
the European present. Mr 
George wOT now have an 
enormous influence on Brit¬ 
ain’s future relations with 
Europe. 
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fttiential survival slrin* far 
;4]har time oat there. They will 

to express themselves, 
^whirit may be ordering a beer 
v.ina'fear to advising die match 

*Ihe sort of tiring you learn 
from normal French lessons 

room.” The first lesson in the 
course is called “Going abroad 
(Which way to the ground, 
mate?)" and it wifi be followed 
by “Fish, chips and lager 
(What do you mean, no black 
pudding?)" and “Now get out 
of that {Officer, it really was 
nothing td do with rod)” 

• Among those paying £50 for 
the seven 90-mirmte lessons is 
Dave Price. 38, a Birmingham 
CSty fan who has agreed to 
venture into Wolves territory 
to attend classes. He said: “We 
haven't got tickets, but the idea 
is to go to Ranee and see the 
games on French TV in a bar, 
so at least we wfl] be part of 
italL 

“But the troohle with that is, 
the commentary will be in 
French. 1 really need to learn 
the French for things tike 
offside and penalty, but it 
would be handy to be able to 

- give the ref a Httte advice. 
“The best part will be smg- 

ingafewsongsmRencfa“-rt 
wouldn’t seem the same in 

but we the French for Keep Right on "’Vi*-.- 
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Dominic Clarke, 16, with his £380 poster. He had not budgeted for commission 

By Helen Rumbelow 

OASIS were the big draw 
yesterday in a double book¬ 
ing with their heroes the 
Beaties. Bonhams auction 
bouse in London found itself 
packed with teenagers bid¬ 
ding for props from the Oasis 
album cover Be Here Now. 

Items on the cover were 
chosen by the band in tribute 
to the Beatles. However, 
when the memorabilia auc¬ 
tion moved on to Beaties 
items, the crowd vanished, 
leaving grey-haired men bid¬ 
ding for old 45s. 

Among the Oasis Udders 
was Dominic Clarice. 16, 
from Crewe, who bought a 
tour poster for £380 out of his 
savings, although he was a 
little shocked to find he had 
to pay £40 over his budget on 
Bonhams’commission. 

A handless station clock 
alluding to Hard Day’s 
Night sold for £5,400. A note 
from John Lennon to Yoko 
Ono saying “A woman's 
place is on the floor” failed to 
selL 
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Patriot for whom 
CHRIS HARRS 

principle was all 
Alan Hamilton and Emma Wilkins on the funeral of Enoch Powell 

ENOCH POWELL was nor a 
man who invited consensus, 
and it was no surprise that his 
formal, moving and packet! 
funeral service in St Marga¬ 
ret's. Westminster, yesterday 
attracted a few unconvention¬ 
al frills around the fringes. 

An admirer had placed a 
small bunch of red. white and 
blue flower* on the gras.* by 
the church door, with a paper 
Union flag and a postcard 
map of Britain poking from 
the blooms. The postcard 
read:" Enoch Powell, y ou were 
right: the country is now going 
in the dogs. Ninety per cent of 
i he people I know say you 
should have been lJM." 

Inside St Margaret's, the 
obsequies were more conven¬ 
tional. The church was filled 
bevond its 650 capacity, and 
many mourners- stood at the 
back as Mr Powell’s coffin, 
draped in a. Union flag and 
surmounted by a wreath of 
white lilies, was processed 
front St ’raith's chapel in 
Westminster Abbey, where it 
had lain fit rest overnight. He 
had earned his night in the 
Abbey, and his service in the 
parish church of Parliament, 
because he had been a regular 
worshipper at both. 

In his address. Lord Biffen. 
the former Tory MP and once 
a close political ally of Mr 
Powell, said: “He did not 
achieve power, but more im¬ 
portant he achieved influence 
and respect on a scale which 
perhaps only history will come 

Mourners: John Major and Denis Thatcher 

to recognise.*' For Mr ffowell, 
principle always seemed to 
stand in the way of prefer¬ 
ment. Lord Biffen said. He 
became u compelling orator. 
"Nonetheless, his parliamen¬ 
tary skill did not lead to 
corresponding political prefer¬ 
ment. The snakes matched the 
ladders. He felt obliged to 
resign from the Treasury in 
1958. five years later, he dec¬ 
lined to serve under Alex 
Home. As always, it was a 
point of principle." 

After the Tory defeat in 
1964. Lord Biffen said. Mr 
Powell became a much more 
trenchant advocate of free 
enterprise and the market 
economy. He was ten years 
ahead of Margaret Thatcher. 
And always, there was the 
latent British national factor. 

“Denis Healey has recently 
described Enoch Powell as ’a 
nationalist'. That is true, but it 
was not an emotion of nostal¬ 
gia or romanticism, and cer¬ 
tainly did not bear the stamp 
of racial superiority or xeno¬ 
phobia." Lord Biffen said. 

But Mr Pbweil would be 
remembered for a speech on 
immigration in Birmingham 
in 1968. in which he alluded to 
die Tiber foaming with blood. 
Lord Biffen said: “Powell be¬ 
lieved that die prospective size 
and concentration of New 
Commonwealth immigration 
would lead to unacceptable 
tensions and violence. The 
speech had a profound nat¬ 
ional impact and it trans¬ 
formed the public perception 
of Enoch Powell." Then there 
was his stance on Europe. 

Lord Biffen described him as, 
in a sense, “a British Gaullist 
favouring a Europe which was 
a partnership of nation 
states”. 

The young Mr Powell had 
enlisted as a private soldier in 
the Royal Warwickshire Regi¬ 
ment in 1939 and had risen 
quickly to die rank of briga¬ 
dier. Lord Biffen recalled that 
Mr Powell was told to calcu¬ 
late the likely speed of Mont¬ 
gomery's advance towards El 
Alamein. For once, he under¬ 
estimated. eliciting a message 
from Monty to headquarters: 
"Tell that young man that l 
am doing better than he 
thought I would." 

Mourners sang the rousing 
hymns of an Anglican funeral, 
heard his daughter Susan 
Day read from Ecdesiastes 
and his archivist Richard 
Ritchie read from his beloved 
AE. Housman, at whose feet 
he had studied at Cambridge. 

His widow, children and 
four grandchildren led a con¬ 
gregation Thai was filled with 
at least two Tory’ generations, 
from John Major, Michael 
Pbrtillo. Michael Howard and 
Jonathan Aitken to such fig¬ 
ures of-the Thatcher era as 
Lords Parkinson, Deedes and 
Molyneaux. the latter repre¬ 
senting Mr Powell’s second 
career as an Ulster Unionist, 
along with the HUP* leader. 
David Trimble. The Queen 
was represented by Lord 
Chatteris of Amisfield. one of 
her past private secretaries. 

Enoch Powell’s coffin being carried from St Mary’s yesterday. He. was buried at Warwick,Cemetery 

The Government was to have 
beat represented by Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary*.but she was 
too busy and sent her junior 
minister, Tony Worthington. 
Otherwise. Labour represen¬ 
tation was exceedingly thin, 
except for that other old and 
unconventional parliamenta¬ 
ry warhorse, Tony Benn. And, 
as expected. Mr Powell's 
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adversary. Sir Edward Heath, 
was absent. 

At the end of the 50-minute 
service, Mr Powell's coffin was 
taken to a hearse and, 
followed by two coachloads of 
mourners, set off at for a 
second funeral sendee in War- ■ 
wick. There, more than 600 
people gathered in the Colle¬ 
giate Church of St Mary, 
which was chosen, by Mr 

Powell's family because it 
houses the chapel of the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment. 
Under the garter banner of 
Montgomery, who was also a 
member of the regiment, Mr 
Powell’s coffin was borne 
along the have by six. soldiers. 
After a reading from Jennifer 
Lavin. Mr Powell’s daughter, 
the address was given by Sir 
Patrick Cormack, MP. 

He paid tribute to the deu£ 
lion shown by Mr Powell's 
widow. Ptim, as her husband 
fought against Parkinson’s 
disease, and to his two daugh¬ 
ters. The burial took, place 
privately at Warwick Ceme- 
tery, where many members of 
the regiment are buried. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 20 
Letters, page 21 

How desert trek led to 

By Magnus Unkiater 

ONE of the most intriguing 
stories about Enoch POwefl’s 
past has emerged from a 
collection of military anec¬ 
dotes in which he had previ¬ 
ously been unnamed. 

During the Second World 
War desert campaign. Pow- 
elL a 31-year-old lieutenant 
colonel on the General Staff, 
needed to get from Algiers to 
headquarters in Cairo. The 
only transport he could find 
was a 30cwt truck. His com¬ 
panion for the journey was a 
24-year-old Scots major. 
Michael Strachan. 

They faced a 3,000-mile 
journey taking at least two 
weeks and Powell, despite 
having a licence, had never 
learnt to drive: Strachan later 
wrote an account of the jour¬ 
ney in Blackwood's Maga¬ 
zine. He christened Powell 
“The Professor” and, until 
now. had never revealed pub¬ 
licly who die character was. 

Powell had difficulty mas¬ 
tering die controls of the 

truck, which they nicknamed 
Pinafore: Strachan wrote: "In¬ 
stead of slowing down, he 
suddenly.-accelerated- at the 
same time swaying about in 
his seat as though wrestling 
for possession of the wheeL" 

Ft took three accidents, in¬ 
cluding a collision with an 
army lorry, for PoweU to get 
the hang of Pinafore's con¬ 
trols. After that (be two men 

■shared the driving. . V 
Since they faced long days 

and nights together. Strachan 
proposed that The Professor 
should teach him something 
about die Classics. He agreed, 
providing Strachan shared 
his knowledge about some¬ 
thing of which PoweU was 
ignorant “The discovery that 
The Professor had never rid¬ 
den horseback resulted in 
agreement to my talking dis¬ 
cursively on horses and hunt¬ 
ing" Strachan wrote. 

PoweU was fascinated fay 
Strachan’s knowledge of the 
novels of R.S. Surtees and his 

hunting hero, Jorrocks. win 
defined. , the sport as “tin 
image of war without its guil 
and only five-and-ewenty pe 
cenr of its danger'*. Powel 
announced: “I’ve made up m 
mind. I shall hunt” 

They did not meet acal 
until many years latei 
Strachan, who became chaif 
man of the Ben line Steame 
Company and the Nations 
Library of Scotland, spotto 
PoweU on a London-boum 
train one December evening. 

“He was wearing a bowln 
hat with a mud-smeared den 
in it a black cutaway coa 
with a muddied shouldei 
and mud-spattered breed* 
and boots." 

Strachan, now 79 and livin 
near Peebles, learnt the 
PoweU had taken four (altt 
the course of a day’s hunt®} 
but was undaunted. “I’m ir 
dined to think that 25 per cer 
of the danger is an underest 
mate,” he said, “but my luc 
holds.” 

Sands of 
time halt 
Dunkirk 
veterans 
By A Correspon dent FREE GALLS FROM O vodafoi.e 

DUNKIRK veterans are sur¬ 
rendering to the advance of 
years. Their association is to 
be wound up in 2000 after a 
last visit to the scene of their 
wartime ordeal 

Jim Horton, general sec¬ 
retary of the 1940 Dunkirk 
Veterans’ Association, said: “It 
was an overwhelming vote in 
favour. We don't just want to 
Fade away. We want to go out 
with dignity." 

The association once had 
more than 100.000 members. 
Now there are 7,000. of whom 
tile youngest is 78. Those with 
strength to travel will make 
the annual pilgrimage to Dun¬ 
kirk in 2000 and then deride 
on a fitting ceremony formally 
to aid their association. . 

Mr Horton. 78. who was a 
medic with the 5th British 
Infantry Division, said: The 
camaraderie will last for as 
Jong as we are alive, but many 
of our members cannot get to 
meetings any more. We can¬ 
not go on for ever. Gtosure is 
inevitable.’' 

The result disappointed 
some veterans. Joe lann, 79. 
chairman and founder of the 
branch in Salisbury, said: “I 
don't think we should give up. 
There are enough erf us. The 
comradeship is important the 
older you go. IfWehadnot got 
off tiie beaches. Britain would 
have tost the war.” 

Captain Francis Hebberf, 
82. a Royal Artillery medical 
officer who treated many, sol¬ 
diers at a first-aid post chi the 
beaches, said: “I am very 
disappointed, but l am .not 
surprised. We are a dedining 
band- We all getting older." 
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Merrill Lynch recently joined forces with Mercury Asset 

Management. And, within the investment management 

universe, strengths in every region and every major market 

were realigned. By combining the resources of one of the 

world’s largest investment managers with those of our own 

global, organisation, we believe that we have created the 

worlds best balance of asset management expertise.This is 

true whether measured by our involvement in dollar and 

non-dollar assets, by our debt and equity coverage or by the 

range of individual and institutional clients we now serve. 

Bringing Mercury within our orbit has created a higher 

standard of asset management, worldwide. To our clients 

everywhere, that makes a difference. 

The diflerence is Merrill lynch. 
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Spring babies 
more likely to 
hit the heights 

COUPLES warning a tall son 
or daughter should plan rheir 
baby for the spring rather 
than the autumn. Scientists 
have found that children bom 
in April end up being taller 
than those bom in October. 

Researchers have linked the 
extraordinary finding with the 
increasing changes in the in¬ 
tensity of sunlight to which the 
mother and newborn are ex¬ 
posed. They believe that ba¬ 
bies bom in springtime may 
be gening extra doses of 
growth hormone during key 
periods, when compared with 
their autumnal peers. 

The findings, published in 
Nature, are based on 507.125 
men aged 18 called up by the 
Austrian Army. Hermann 
Pressinger. a member of the 
team from the Institute of 
Human Biology at the Univer¬ 
sity of Vienna, said the beauty 
of the research was rhe 
numbers involved. 

“In Austria all youths of the 
aye of 18 must register with the 
Army where they undergo a 
medical. With the exception of 
a few evaders, everyone is 
recorded. IF our result was 
based on just one year then 
there might be questions but it 
is over ten years," he said. 

This also means that the 
study balances out the effects 
of altitude, cloudy versus sun¬ 
ny years, social and economic 
backgrounds and potential 
differences due to urban and 
rural firing. 

The study found that, on 
average, babies bom at the 
beginning of April are 0.6 
centimetres taller at the age of 
18 than those bom at the 
beginning of October. Overall. 

A study shows 

babies are bigger 

if they get more 

sunlight. Nick 

Nuttall sizes up 

the arguments 

children bom between Janu¬ 
ary and July are taller than 
those bom between July and 
December by about 0J 
centimetres. 

The scientists have two theo¬ 
ries to explain the phenome¬ 
non. One is linked with the 
way changing light levels af¬ 
fect production of a hormone 
called melatonin at key 
growth moments in the foetus 
and new-born. “Human 
growth goes in spurts. These 
spurts are greatest three 
months before and three 
months after birth.** Dr 
Prossinger said. 

In northern Europe, includ¬ 
ing Austria and Britain, sun¬ 
light levels and length of the 
day increase sharply from 
around the beginning of Feb¬ 
ruary. This coincides with the 
growth spurt in the womb for 
the babies bom in April. They’ 
also benefit from increasing 
sunlight during their next 
growth spurt 

Research, including same 
published in Science in Janu¬ 
ary. has shown that levels of 
melatonin in the body are 
influenced by changes in light 
exposure. The body senses 

Criminal 
tendency 
is all in 

the jeans 
By Nick Nuttau 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

WELL-WORN jeans may be 
about to go out of fashion 
among the criminal fraternity, 
after the discovery that each 
pair has a unique partem of 
wear that may bie almost 
valuable as fingerprints. 

The breakthrough was used 
by the FBI after a series of 
bank robberies in Spokane. 
Washington. Richard Vorder 
Brueege, an FBI forensic sci¬ 
entist, enlarged a security 
picture of a masked member 
of the gang and noticed lines 
running across the seam of his 
jeans. 

The pattern had been 
formed by slight imperfections 
when the jeans were made. 
Workers sew seams on trou¬ 
sers by pushing fabric 
through a machine which 
stretches and bunches the 
material. The dyed layer of 
cotton in the raised areas 
wears away faster, leaving 
unique white bands or pat¬ 
terns along the seam. The 
patches are more striking on 
jeans because thQ- often be¬ 
came extremely worn. “People 
just keep wearing them." Dr 
Vorder Bruegge says in New 
Scientist magazine. 

The jeans of all suspects 
were studied, and one pair 
had a partem with more than 
2-4 features that matched the 
jeans worn at the robbery. 
The FBI proved in court that it 
could distinguish one pair out 
of 34 samples, and the man 
was convicted. 

Why grass 
is greener 

on the 
other side 

By Our Technology 
Correspondent 

A SMALL patch of Wimble¬ 
don’s Centre Court is being 
bathed in artificial sunlight in 
an experiment that could have 
important implications for 
other large stadiums. 

Groundsmen are keen lo see 
if the lamps, designed to 
stimulate photosynthesis, can 
promote healthy grass growth 
even in shady spots. Problems 
have arisen in recent years as 
bigger stadiums have created 
larger areas of shade. Grass 
starved of light grows taller 
and more srraggly, weakening 
roots and making it less 
durable. New Scientist maga¬ 
zine reports. 

Andy Newell, of the Sports 
Turf Research Institute at 
Bingley. Yorkshire, said: 
"Spectators expect to be cosset¬ 
ed. They want to be warm and 
dry’ under a roof and close to 
the pitch. But designers forget 
the simple biological principle 
that grass does not grow in the 
dark. Ninety-nine per cent of 
new grounds hare shade 
problems." 

The lamps at the All Eng¬ 
land Lawn Tennis Club pro¬ 
duce extra amounts of yellow 
and blue light. Eddie Sea¬ 
ward, Wimbledon's head 
groundsman, said that early 
findings were promising. 

If rhe experiment is success¬ 
ful, the club is considering 
placing lamps around the 
courts, linked to light sensors 
and a computer, to ensure that 
all areas of the turf get the 
same level of "sunlight". 

£50,000 sunk into 
soft investigation 

By Paul Wilkinson 

SCIENTISTS have been giv¬ 
en £50.000 to investigate a 
series of apparently simple 
but actually baffling prob¬ 
lems. such as why does mar¬ 
garine spead more easily than 
butter. 

The researches also want 
to discover why shaving foam 
loses its shape when squirted 
from its can, why skin cream 
stiffens when exposed to air 
and why bread dough sinks. 
They hope that their study of 
“soft matter” will help to 
improve products from food 
to engine oil. 

Scientists from universities 
around the country and com¬ 
panies such as 1CI and 
Unilever will work on the 
project, which is funded by 
the Engineering and Physical 
Sciences Research Council. 

The team leader. Peter 

Olmsted of Leeds University's 
physics and astronomy de¬ 
partment, said: “These may 
seem like simple problems 
but they are not easy to solve. 
Shaving foam consists of. 
among other things, water 
and soap and when it comes 
out of the can it looks fine, but 
after a while it just sinks and 
loses its mass. We will be 
trying to discover just why it 
does that in the hope that one 
day it will lead to a longer- 
lasting product This research 
has wide-ranging applica¬ 
tions for a fot of major 
companies." 

He said that companies 
often spent years trying to 
perfect their products, suc¬ 
ceeding only through trial 
and error. "We know that a lot 
of these things happen but we 
doift know exactly why." 

Id 

light through the eyes but also 
through the skin, including 
areas at the bade, of the knee. 

Another member of the 
team. Gerhard Weber, has 
carried out research suggest¬ 
ing that the melatonin triggers 
extra production of human 
growth hormone. 

Dr Prossinger said the other 
theory was more speculative. 
An Aprii-bom baby would 
have been conceived in July, 
which coincides with the maxi¬ 
mum levels of solar radiation. 
“So the difference in heights 
may have to do with the 
quality of the egg ai ovulation 
and conception," he said. 

Mike Clark of the National 
Radiological Protection Board 
in Didcot Oxfordshire, said 
yesterday that another way of 
confirming the effect might be 
to look at people living in 
tropics, where fluctuations in 
sunlight levels are negligible. 

Measuring 
the long 
and the 

short of it 
THE heightened effects of a 
spring versos an autumn or 
winter birth might be seen in 
the relative statures of Lord 
Hurd of WestweU, the former 
Foreign Secretary, and Ron¬ 
nie Corbett the comedian 
(Nidi Nuttall writes). 

Lord Hurd was bom -in 
March 1930: dose to The. peak, 
month for light,- boosting- 

. hdghL He is, according to his 
office, “about ftft 2inr. Mr 
Corbett, besm in December 
1930. is “5ft, give or take a few 
inches?*, according to.vhis 

Little and large; Lord Hard and Ronnie Corbett 

However, the comedian 
John Cleese illustrates how 
genes rather than birth mon th 
also play a crucial role.. Bom 
in October 1939, he is 6ft 
4^ in. Helena Bonham'Car¬ 
ter, the actress, also appears to 
buck fee trend shown by fee 
Austrian research. Bom in 
May 1966. she is5ft3bin.. 

At least one famous Austri¬ 
an and former army officer 
also disproves fee theory. 

.Bom m April 1889, Adolf 
Hitter was only 5ft din. ac¬ 
cording to thosewho met him.. 
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BERKSHIRE 

SGT 
Station Rood, laplow mm _» a. _ . J 
JVBCHOaVZfMMMI 

Berkshire SL6 ONT 
Tnfc 0162ft 605353 

ESSEX 

MONTROE 
70 Epptng Now Road 
Bvddnnst H9, Essex JG9 572 
Teb 0187 504 1171 

CALEDONIA 
Partway, Ashton-oiHtibhte 
Preston, Lancashire PR2 2YQ 
fob 01772 555800 

ALAN DAY 
10 Rtehfiejds Avenue 
Reading. Berkshire 
RG18EQ 
fob 01189 508006 

tfWS 
666-686 London Rood 
WestcBffe-an-Sea 5S0 9HQ 
Me 01702 470000 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

THE STERLING MOTOR GROUP ; 
[Station Oaregel 
Burrell Road, Ipswich 
Suffolk M2 8AA 
Teh 01473 690321 

CO. ANTRIM 

MERVTN 5TEWARTUD. 
II'Bomber Cihscanf, Belfast 
Co, Antrim BT12 6HU 
fab 01232 682255 ' 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

REGVARDY 
47 Blackbird Road 
Leicester LE4 OAJ 
Mb 0116 253 8811 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAUEWHL 
Chesham Road, Amcnhan 
Buckinghamshire 
HP6 5EX 
fob 01494 722191 

AUTOtlAllA 
Goodridge Avenue, 
Bristol Road, Gloucester 
GL2 5EA 
fob 01452 504433 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

EDWARDS OF EPSOM 
4 Church Street, Epsom 
Surrey KT17 ANY 
Safe 01372 744444 

CO. ARMAGH . 
MERVYN STEWART CTD. 
Central Way, Croigcrvon 
CouArmoghBT641AT 
fob 01762 346102 

CALEDONIA 
Outer Curde Rood, Lincoln 
Lincolnshire LN2 4JA 
Tek 01522 536302 

SBKOW 
Rwgole Rood, Hoofetwood 
Harley, Surrey RH6 OHB 
fob 01293 820110 

CO. DOWN . 
KANE OE COMB® LID. 
KBSnchy Street, Goober 
Co. Down BT23 5DU 
fob 01247 872302: 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
HERBBtT ROBINSON 
315-349 MiU Road 
Cambridge 
<31 3DF 
fob 01223 242222 

CLEVELAND CARS LTD. 
Ash Street; Ash, Aldershot 
Hampshire GUI2 6LR 
fob 01252 334055 

DIXON 
Off Victoria St-, Grimsby 
North lines DN31 1PF 
fob 01472 265 900 

EAST SUSSEX 

MARSHALL OF 
PETBtBOROUGM 
TyraU Park, Boongate 
Peterborough 
Cambridgeshire 
PEI 5PT 
fob 01733 898088 

CLOVER LEAF CARS CTO. 
London Rood (A30) 
Basing, Basingstoke 
Hampshire RG24 7JD 
fob 01256 S5221 

LONDON 

PERRYS 
Walton Road, Fmfagtor 
Portsmouth, Hampshire 
P06 15R 
fob 01705 314222 

ItAUA 
209 Balham High Road 
Botham, London SW17 7BO 
fob 0181 675 0241 

TATES 
135 Trafalgar Road 
Portsfode 
Brighton, EatfSumic 
BN41 1TA 
fob 01273 276666 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

ROMANS 
Les Banques, St. Sampsons 
Guernsey GY! 318 
fob 01481 724774 

CAtEDONIA 
381 Shirley Road 
Southampton, Hampshire 
SOI 3JD 
Tek 01703 702266 

FOUETT OF MAYFAIR 
14 Berkeley Street 
London W1X SAD 
fob 0171 491 0788 

St LEONARDS MOTORS 
Church Wfaod Drive 
Sl Leonards*an-Soa 
East Sussex 1N38 9QQ 
fob 01424 852233 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

HEREFORD & 
WORCESTER 

RU1E5 AUTO ITAUA 
Beget Stood, St. Saviour 
Jersey JE1 IBP 
fob 01534 66155 

HY1TON OF WORCESTER 
113 Hylton Road 
Worcester WR2 5JN 
fob 01905 748414 

WALKER FARR1MOND 
St. Georges Road, Ballon 
BLI 2PH 
fob 01204 383111 

D.C.COOK 
Ronciin Road, Aston Old Road 
Manchester Ml 2 6LL 
fob 0161 273 4411 

CHESHIRE HERTFORDSHIRE 

MANGOUETSi (HOLDINGS) UD. 
London Road (A50) 
AUastack, Knufsfard 
Cheshire WA)6 9NS 
fob 01565 722899 

COUPOS 
78-20 Catherine Street 
St. Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 5BY 
Teb 01727 854 344 

REGVARDY 
St. Marys Way, Stockport 
Greater Manchester SKI 4AP 
Tel: 0161 480 6669 

CALEDONIA 
201 Warwick Rood 
Warrington, Cheshire 

WA2 7PE 
fob 01925 416516 

PALACE 
242 Lower ffigh Street 
Ml if_rl lie, if.ii.rl.liM. WWOTTOnj, tivnujnitC 

WD1 2A 
fob 01923 230909 

D.CCOOK 
Chmemway, Rochdale 
Greater Manchester OL11 1TJ 
fob. 01706 633 222 

HUMBERSIDE 
CUMBRIA 
COUNTY MOTORS 
(CARLISLE) LTD. 
GrranhB Road 
Kingstown industrial Estate 
Carlisle CA3 OEW 
fob 01228 24387 

JORDANS 
45-52 Whham, Hull 
HumbersideHU9 IBS 
fob 01482 222 500 

KENT 

DERBYSHIRE 

AUTOWORLD 
Brimingfon Road North 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
S41 9AJ 
fob 01246 450450 

NORTHGATE GARAGE 
(Canterbury) 
BftfueLjHtaeeA ms Nonngaic, vuiiiri iMiry 

Kent CTJ 1BH 
Teb 01227 765561 

AUTOYACHTS LTD. 
171 Pier Road, Gtffingham 
Kent ME7 TUA 
Xeb 01634 281333 

MOTOWN MOTOR CITY 
Sir Frank Whittle Road 
Derby DE2I 4 AW 
Teb 01332 375330 

WESTOVER MOTORS LID. 
674-680 Wimborne Road 
Wintan, Bournemouth 
BH9 2EG 
fob 01202 522 225 

OLDS MOTORS 

Casterbridge, London Road 
Dorchester DTI 1NBE 
Teb 01305 250650 
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ANDREW HASSON 

is pulled ^ 
back from 
the brink 

THE of an1 historic 

^been seemed after. ffyiocBj 
I aofliorhy backed«s*cmcta 
mowe&oiitof danger, ' ... 

,i ’Hie Bcfle Toot, which was 
: frmlri67yearS agafethe only 
. iwndfhtfeii; lighthouse in the 
■: country.Tt was once used fo 
Entertain -George?.-iff Tntt is 

Jng into thc W Waii^ of ; 
;coasial er«skHV v’- Viva??*, 
» Mark ed Ionise Roberts, 
the qwncrs^ hire now bopwig 
to Secure a lotteryto 

; help , to pay part - o£.the~ 
£250.000 needed to Ht the 
hiding wRhliyftraiffifjadc^ 

Mi^Roberti 32, said wSk- 
would start in September and 
should take six days. The ; 

• lighthouse, a sbt-bedniom . 
Grade n Hsted brnkfa^, was " 

■ used as Che setting tor &e 
- BBC’S 1980 drarwiiBmrtinB ^: 

Shop staff suffer 
as robbers seek 
easier targets 

Manic and IxraBeRobearts on Beachy Head. Tlnar lighthouse, the BeBe Tout is only 25ft from the edge 

iFay Weldon’S The Ufetmd. 
zlJ)ves of aShe-DevU.it has a 
dramatic viewof the Chao-. 
ndt from the chffcup aeatr 
Easftoume, but isnow'aoly 

■25ft from die edge. -. ■ 
Maurice Sk3jba, of East-/ 

inane connciJ’X ptnwaing 
committee. Said: ‘ThiStmdRfc-; 
don will safamatri tbe ficht 

. house. This is a significant 
buffdxng and we most save it 
fuaToture generations." . 

The Bejle Tout was closed 
as a bghtfaouse nearly 100 
yean ago because mist often 

-Obscured its lantern. After 
construction of the current 
Beacfay Head lighthouse at 

. the foot of the 500ft chalk 

difis, it was sold to Sir 
James Purves-Stewart, who 
entertained the King there, 
the building, whim was 
almost destroyed during the 
Second World War when it 
was used for target practice, 
was restored in 1955. 

It wm be moved by the 
Watford-based. construction 

company Pynford. which will 
dig underneath and con¬ 
struct a layer of reinforced 
concrete, the structure will 
then be raised by 2ft and 
lowered an to rails, which 
will cany it 50ft inland. Mr 
Roberts, a hotelier and res¬ 
taurateur, then plans to open 
hto the public. 

SHOP staff are suffering a 
wave of robberies and attacks 
as criminals regard them as 
easy targets, a study showed 
yesterday. Violence rose by 44 
per cent last year and robber¬ 
ies hy 42 per con. 

Robbers have best switch¬ 
ing away from banks and 
building societies which have 
improved their security, and 
increasingly target petrol sta¬ 
tions. off-licences, jewellers 
and stores that offer financial 
services, according to a survey 
by British Retail Consortium. 

Staff in chemists’ shops 
were the most likely to be 
assaulted, with 34 attacks per 
1.000 staff last year. Bill 
Connor, general secretary of 
the Union of Shop, Distribu¬ 
tive and Allied Workers, called 
for more surveillance equip¬ 
ment to protect staff; and said 
that longer hours were partly 
to blame: “Extended opening 
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ALFA 156. 

POWER FOR YOUR CONTROL. 

[* orr^onc- '.:!sc C0U.C 

you now. they might rotie.: a 

cwey iock m your eyes- A im,!c; 

on your !io«. An overall sense 

of lancing. If they could see 

who! you’re looking ct. they 

would understand in c second. 

The new Alfc 156 is stunning. 

|JW The 156 combines ret'O 

rEAP VJSB ^fylir.g with state of .ht 

.Tr.rm't.rior hc^on designed Ground 

V =-=<h is engine toward* «* 

g .hot you seeir. to (it 'n ?'»«» 

J eitssow. lochotthc-twon-.cn o.ao 

^^ speedo-ts deeply recessed ,n,.s 

t 156 

own cowling in the style of closs'c sports ccrs. The 

steering wheel adjusts for both reach and rake, 

making this a ccr that any driver ccn get comfortable 

in 'there is also an’.oio room for passengers;. 

The new range of Alta engines aehvcr mere 

than enough power, with the ;op Ct ,‘hc range V6 

described as making "a glorious growling noise as 

if climbs through the revs . The steering is go-kart 

sharp but perfectly weighted'. Front suspension 

with high qucdriicfercl geometry God rear 

MacPhersori struts allow the 156 to slice into 

corners. No drama. You point, it goes. 

The sense cf safety yog get from the clmost 

roll fro1' handling is further confirmed by c driver's 

airbag, pretensicned sect belts end or* extremely 

rigid body shell with controlled crumple zones. 

Its powerful brakes are modulated by the active 

sensor ABS with 5BD as a stenderd fitting. 

From, the outset the Alfa 156 v/cs intended 

to be the world s bust sports saloon cor. Its 

combination of heart stopping looks and perfectly 

controlled power have clreacy won it the title of 

Car of The- Year 1698. 

If you would like to put it to the test, visit 

your local Alfa Dealer now, or coll our freephone 

number tor more information. 

ALFA 156 FROM £17,573 - £23,739 

FOB INFORMATION Ctlt 1 0800 718000 

Long hours and 

poor surveillance 

are blamed for 

robberies and 

attacks, reports 

Stewart Tendler 
hours have undoubtedly con¬ 
tributed to the number of 
violent modems, particularly 
drug and alcohol-related 
crimes." 

The figures released yester¬ 
day are the fifth crime survey 
by ihe consortium, which cov¬ 
ers 90 per cent of the nation's 
shops and retail groups. The 
number of robberies totalled 
17.000 at a total cost of 
£46 million. 

There were 13,000 cases of 
violence. The number of 
threats rose by 13 per cent to 
53.000. and verbal abuse rose 
by 3 per cent to 124,000 cases. 

At the same time, thefts by 
shoplifters and staff both fell, 
although such crime in Brit¬ 
ain's shops is still estimated to 
be costing every household in 
the country £85 a year. 

Shoplifting fell by 14 per 
cent to 4.28 million cases, and 
the value of the goods taken 
fell by 7 per cent to £608 mil¬ 
lion. The consortium's study 
found that shops were getting 
tougher with thieves; a record 
70 per cent of the 12 million 
offenders caught by staff were 

handed over to the police. 
Despite the drop, the report 
showed that there was an 
incident of shoplifting everv 
three seconds. 

The report expressed con¬ 
cern about the large numbers 
of young people involved in 
crime. Juvenile thieves make 
up nearly a quarter of all 
offenders in supermarkets. 38 
per cent of thieves in chemists' 
and beauty shops, and 48 per 
cent of the thieves in music 
retailers. 

Thefts by staff fell by 16 per 
cent to 26.000 cases, but still 
cost retailers £374 million. 

Burglaries, including break- 
ins and ramraids. have halved 
in the past five years to 87.000 
incidents. costing shops 
£155 million. The consortium 
said that small shops outside 
inner cities and town centres 
were particularly vulnerable. 
Independent shops were twice 
as likely to be burgled as the 
chain stores. They were less 
likely to have surveillance 
cameras. 

Overall, there was an attack 
or threat of an attack every 
minute of the working day. 
Ann Robinson, director gener¬ 
al of the consortium, said that 
the rise in violence against 
staff was horrific and reflected 
a genera] trend towards a 
more violent society. 

The worst effects were suf¬ 
fered by the small shop- 
owners, who worked long 
hours and lived above the 
premises with their familes, 
she said. The whole family 
could be traumatised by 
crime. 

Manager held 
hostage in home 

tU' -r.i i! ac:!!-, •ii'i snfef 3-YEAR 
mrTm.m UUZAPl 

--VA 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A GANG who attacked a 
young woman store manager 
in her home, beat her to get 
information and then burgled 
the store were condemned as 
“vicious ■ animals" yesterday 
by Michael O’Brien, a Home 
Office minister. 

He was speaking at a press 
conference on retail crime as 
Scotland Yard's Flying Squad 
hunted the burglars. The gang 
stole more than £10.000 from 
a branch of Argos in Wem¬ 
bley. North London, after 
extracting security informa¬ 
tion from the manageress. 

The woman, in her 20s. was 
attacked when she arrived 
home in Harrow, North 
London, at 9pm last Saturday 
with her mother. The gang, 
wearing balaclavas, had bro¬ 
ken in and were waiting for 
her. 

The manageress was hand¬ 
cuffed and hit on the head to 
force her to give the gang 
security information. Her 
mother was also beaten. The 
two women were held over¬ 
night while two of the gang 

Judge calls 
for acquittal 

in rhino 
horn case 

By Adam Fresco 

THE case against a legal 
executive accused of conspir¬ 
ing to sell rhino horns worth 
almost £3 million on the blade 
market collapsed yesterday. 

Judge Peter Langan. QC, 
said there was no evidence 
against Paul Rexstrew to sug¬ 
gest that he had known he 
was helping in the sale of 
rhino horns, which are a 
restricted species. He ordered 
the jury at King's Lynn Crown 
Court to return a not guilty 
verdict against Mr Rexstrew, 
45, from Wimbledon. 

Four others have already 
admitted the offence and will 
be sentenced next month. 
They are Carol Scotchford- 
Hughes, 50. from Willing¬ 
ham. Cambridgeshire; David 
Eley, 54. and Elaine Arscott 
40. from Great Sbdfotd, 
Cambridgeshire; and Wilfred 
Buff. 62 who is serving life for 
murder and was said to be the 
mastermind behind the plan. 

It was alleged that Mr 
- Rexstrew had agreed to laun¬ 
der some of the £25 million 
from the horns through his 
London firm of solicitors. The 
jury was told that Bull wrote 
letters instructing his axan- 
spiratois on how to handle 
the sale. Judge Langan sai± 
“There is nothing to prove 
that the defendant knew the 
subject matter of the deal was 
rhino horn,” 

O’Brien: said the gang 
had acted like animals 

went to the store early on 
Sunday morning. 

Using the woman's keys, the 
burglars struck before staff 
arrived, emptying the safe of 
Saturday trading cash. The 
third man stayed with the two 
women and then fled just after 
8.30am. 

Scotland Yard said the two 
women were not seriously 
hurt. An Argos spokeswoman, 
who would not name the 
woman or go into any details 
about the theft, said the inci¬ 
dent had been distressing. 

Big rise in 
detection of 
jail drug 

smuggling 
By Richard Ford 

TH E number of people caught 
attempting to smuggle illegal 
drugs into jails in England 
and Wales has risen fivefold 
during the past five years, 
according to Prison Service 
figures. More than 1,100 men 
and women were caught try¬ 
ing to take drugs into the 135 
jails last year, compared with 
229 in 1991-92. 

The rise coincides with the 
Prison Service introducing 
tougher searching procedures 
after the breakouts from 
Whitemoor and Rarkhurst 
top-security jails. 

The prison with the biggest 
number of people arrested 
was Feltham Young Offender 
Institution in West London, 
where 130 people were 
detained. 

Geoi^e Howarth. the minis¬ 
ter with responsibility for 
drugs, said the Prison Service 
did not record what action had 
been taken against those 
caught, or how many of those 
detained were professional 
visitors rather titan relatives 
or friends. 

Mr Howarth also disclosed 
that more than 22200 known 
drug addicts entered prisons 
in England and Wales in the 
twelve months to March 31, 
1997. The figure is fikdy to be a 
huge underestimate as it does 
not include those who have not 
registered. 
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Prince’s spin-doctor 
battled for Brittan 
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SAVE £200 

PACKARD BELL 
166MHz Intel Pentium" Processor 
with MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb EDO RAM. 2Gb Hard Disk. 

256k Cache Memory. 

1 Mb Graphics Card. 

20 speed multimedia. 

FREE Over £1000 worth of software.** 

Was £999: £899. 
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New recruit to p 
___ 

the Palace learnt 

her craft during | 

the Westland 

affair, reports 

Valerie Elliott 
THE first black recruit to the 
senior ranks of the Prince of 
Wales's staff learnt her spin- 
doctoring skills during the 
Westland crisis that nearly 
brought down Margaret 
Thatcher's premiership. 

Colleen Harris. 42, was 
named yesierday as deputy 
press secretary to the Prince 
after being poached From the 
office of John Prescan, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, 
where" she is head of media 
planning and coordination. ] 

Last night she went out for 
a celebration meal with her 
husband. Wayne, who runs 
his own electronic business in 
South London. 

Mr* Harris was the first 
black press officer to work at 
Dow ning Srreei when she was 
recruited by Sir Bernard 
Ingham to' work for Mrs 
Thatcher, and is resigned to 
the focus on her colour. 

-] accept that it s news to 
have a black member of the 
Prince of Wales's Household. 
But I think that's where the 
news starts and where Jt 
•mils." she said. “1 am used to 
it. but l think it's rather sad." 

Before working at No in. 
she landed a post ac the 
Department of Trade and 
Indusiry press office and was 
able to watch her boss. Colette 
Bowe. deal with the intricacies 
of the Westland affair on 
behalf of Sir Leon Brittan. 
their Cabinet minister. 

She has told friends that she 
is particularly concerned that 
the spotlight on her colour 
might afTeci her two sorts, 
aged nine and seven, and her 
parents, who originally came 
from Guvana and are now 
retired. She will probably start 

5 her new job after Easter. 
' The Prince s office yesterday 
' said Mrs Harris was the best 

person for ihe job. "His Royal 
Highness is. of course, delight- 

i :^V"T -V-LjSHE" "Els-.-"Zi 

yw* 

priw* °f waies 
A .IV_ 

ed that he has been able to re¬ 
cruit someone from the ethnic 
community, but Colleen has 
been recruited for her exper¬ 
ience. skills and her person¬ 
ality. and not her ethnicity." 

The Prince already employs 
a secretary and an orderly 
who come from ethnic-minor¬ 
ity backgrounds. The Queen 
last summer recniited a young 
Asian woman with experience 
in finance and management 
to work in the co-ordination 
and research unit of the 
Queen'* private office. Buck¬ 
ingham Palace recruits about 
5 per cent of ethnic-minority 

staff in more junior adminis¬ 
trative or domestic jobs. 

Mrs Harris said: “l was 
interviewed by the Prince and 
he was very considerate. He's 
obviously used to meeting 
nervous people. But he was 
concerned about my family 
and the effect the appointment 
and publicity might have on 
them." The Prince readily 
agreed that she should ar¬ 
range her work to accommo¬ 
date family commitments. 

Mrs Harris, who is to earn 
about £35,000 a year, is the 
daughter of a pharmacist. She 
attended a grammar school in 

Battersea, South London, and 
qualified as a primary school 
teacher. She met her husband 
during a summer holiday job 
at a bingo hall when she 

was 20. 
A spell as a clerk in the. 

British Museum press offic^ 
led to her first press office role 
at the Natural History Muse¬ 
um. But a secondment to the 
Home Office press office, one 
of the busiest in Government, 
whetted her appetite for the 
political hurly-burly. 

“It was an eye-opener. I was 
hooked on the buzz and deter¬ 
mined to get into it.'Yshe said. 
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Bv Valerik Eluott 

MPs were deeply crilical yesterday of the 
Public Appointments Commissioner s ap¬ 
parent lack of urgency in breaking the 
srip of white, middle-aged, middle-c'lass 
men on quangos. . . 

They demanded an overhaul of the 
appointments system and attacked 3ir 
Len Peach's lack of enthusiasm to move 
a’.vav from "the club" of men who were 
chosen to sir on public bodies, tribunals 
and NHS trusts. Tire MPS said ministers 
should give up their power of patronage 
and advertise not just salaried posts, but 
those with presrige and influence, such as 

Sex scandal 
minister 

to become 
missionary 

B\ Gillian Harris 

SCtm.\M> CURKESPON DEVI 

\ WOMAN minister who 
resigned after admitting a 
sexual relationship with a 
married church elder is to 
hcaime a Quaker missionary 
in South Africa. 

Helen Percv. 32. resigned as 
assistant minister to six rural 
parishes in Perthshire at the 
end of last year to avoid 
having to defend herself at a 
Church of Scotland trial. 

Miss Percy, who lives in 
Kilrv, Perthshire, was sus¬ 
pended last summer when it 
was revealed that she had a 
sexual relationship with 
Sandy Nicholl. 52. 

I Mr Nicholl admitted that 
he had had sex with Miss 
Percy on one occasion. Miss 

I Percy later discovered she 
was pregnant and had on 
abortion.' She claimed Mr 
Nicholl had raped her. al- 

j though site did not press 
I charges. When he confirmed 
| that she had not consented, he 
] ua» accused uf covering Tor 
j her He and his wife. Mayra. 
| separated soon after the 

claims were made public 
! Miss Percy, a popular if 
I unconventional preacher who 

once conducted a sermon I 
wearing a Snoopy nightdress, 
heid an ‘exoimniunication 
partv" in Kilty village, hall 
two weeks ago for 100 friends 

j and supporters. 
J On her decision to go io 
I C'jpe Town, she said: “A 
| friend who works in South 
' Africa suggested it would be u 
_ urcat opportunity for me. It 
} has been a difficult and slress- 
n ful few months and I w-ant to 

put all of that behind mt' 

the Royal Fine Arts Commission or the 
Arts Council. Appointments to govern¬ 
ment taskforces - there have been 22 set 
up since Labour came to power — should 

be opened up. . . . . 
The committee at Westminster also 

suggested that they might study appoint¬ 
ments to public corporations such as the 
BBC Board of Governors and the role of 
the Prime Minister's appointments 

secretary. , r 
peter Bradley. Labour MP for The 

YVrekin. accused the Government of 
"staffing quangos from the 19th hole" and 
Rhodri Morgan, chairman of the Com¬ 
mons public administration committee. 

which last night criticised 65-year-old Sir 
Len — a regular on government commit¬ 
tees — called for a new breed of quango 
appointees. He said it was rime m end the 
system of selecting people for their 
political loyalties or because they were 
among “the great and good" 

The committee also called on Sir Len to 
step up efforts to find younger people# 
both men and women, and people from 
the ethnic minorities. 

Last night Sir Len said: “I am not 
pleased by the personal comments and 1 
feel they are undeserved. I was surprised 
by the charge in the report that l was 
unambitious and complacent" 
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™ parwns erf.dcneis of 
mfldren who died or suffered 
bnun damage after-heart op- 
™tlms yesterday picketed 
the ampIinaTy hearing at 
which die surgeons involved 
are accused of professional 
misconduct 

Carrying lighted 'candles 
and white carnations, the 
parents stood, outside the Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council offices in 
London behind 50 tiny black 
coffins and beneath a banner 
saying: “GMO Great Massa¬ 
cre Cover-up". They want a 
puhlic inquiry to-look into 
what they claim js a fej 
greater number of deaths and 
jpistakes than the GMC is 
investigating. 
1 The parents then went on to 
powning Street to hand in a 
petition calling for an inquiry 
into what went an at the 
Bristol Royal Infirmary; 
where their children were 
treated. 
■ They staged their picket as 
die disciplinary committee of 
ffie GMC began hearing the 
defence case of "James 
fVisheart, the consultant sur- Sin charge of the opera- 

Mr Wisheart and 

consultant surgeon, ami John 
Roylance. former chief execu¬ 
tive of the United- Bristol 
Healthcare NHS Trust, lave 
denied charges of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct 

The charges concern two 
types of open-heart surgery 
carried out on 55 children at 
dw hospital Twentynine of 

Critics say a GMC hearing into 

alleged misconduct does not go 

far enough, reports Ian Mnrray 
tiiem died and one child brain 
damage. 

The parents daim that at 
least_55 other children died 
and 13 suffered serious brain- 
damage after different-heart 
operations at the hospital The:' 
GMC. alter an internal inqui- 
ty into the background, nas.. 
decided to carry out its. disci 
plinary inquiry into only the 
twotypes of operation. 

“This is a complete cover-up 
mid the medical profession is 
dosing ranks to hide the 
truth," daimed Jim Stewart, 

James Wisheart arriving 
at the GMC yesterday 

whose four-year-old son, Ian, 
has - serious brain damage 
after an operation at me 
hospital in 1993. 

Malcolm Curoow, a Devon 
policeman whose daughter 
died in 1990 after heart sur- 
goy at the hospital said: “Up 
to 1000 children have been 

-exposed to unnecessary risk 
. "during the period under 
: investigation fay the GMC. 

We have had enough of secre- 
■ cy. We want an independent 
public inquiry to ask how 
many children died or were 
brain damaged between 1963 
and 1995. We'dan? know the 
scale of this tragedy.” 

Mr Wisheart told the 
GMCx disciplinary commit- 
tee.yesterday that more and 
more operations were carried 
out cm children under a year 
old because new techniques 
made this possible. 

Because there were so few 
open-heart operations requir¬ 
ing a switch of tire main 
arteries — one of the proce¬ 
dures bring investigated — he 
had decided that ail of than 
sixfold be done fay Dr 
Dhasnuma so that he could 
build up experience. 

Dr Wisheart said he held 
regular meetings to discuss 
the hospital’s performance 

qualifications is struck off 
By Joanna Bale 

A- DOCTOR who twice bed- 
about his qualifications to 
secure senior academic posit¬ 
ions at Bristol University was 
strode off by the General 
Medical Council yesterdays 

Mark Williams also provid¬ 
ed bqgns research figures, 
falsely daimed to have had 
articles published and forged _ 
letters to secure grants for 
research projects. 

He was found out 'vmen 
suspicious colleagues - cbal- 
lenged hftn.T)r Wnfiainv-B, 

from Taunton, adniittvd nine 
allegations of misconduct. 

HeatherNorton, for the 
GMC. stud thata curriculum 
vitae whkh 'resubed in Iris 
appointment as fectoxer in 
public health medicines in 
1991 falsely chimed that he 
had-a Primary Fellowship of 
the Royal College of Surgeons 
from 1982. Two years fader, he 
snlmuttedafurtlicrCVforthe 
post as senior lecturer. falsely 
claiming to hold a geriatric * 
xficdidito quaHBcatitm from 
1986. an-examination. be did . 
hot' pass untiH988. The same 

CV contained a list of ten 
articles be daimed had been 
published. Only one was 
printed, some time after die 
CV was submitted. 

A junior colleague became 
concerned because she be¬ 
lieved the statistics quoted m 
Dr Wilfianis*s papers were 
misleading. Dr Williams said 
die'papers had been dictated 
in a rush and the falsehoods 
were down to genuine error. 

In September 1995, Dr Wil¬ 
liams was again challenged 
by colleagues. He resigned in 
February 1996. 

and cases where patients had 
died. For one difficult opera¬ 
tion the Bristol figures were in 
line with the national averages 
for 198569 and 1992-95. In 
1990 and 1991. there was a 
“small number of excess 
deaths", be admitted, but said 
new procedures had put that 
righL 

He told the committee he 
could not remember being 
told about a letter from Ste¬ 
phen Bolsin. an anaesthetist, 
drawing attention to The num¬ 
ber of deaths from heart 
operations on young; children. 

Mr Wisheart said he was 
unaware that Dr Bolsin was 
carrying out a medical audit of 
heart operations. When he 
eventually saw the audit, he 
said he found “one glaring 
error" of500 per cent in one ser 
of the figures. 

Mr Wisheart is charged 
with carrying out 15 hole-m- 
the-hearr operations when he 
was not clinically competent to 
do so. Nine of the babies died. 
Mr Wisheart is also accused of 
misinforming parents about 
the risks involved. 

Mr Dhasmana is charged 
with lacking (he competence to 
cany out 38 arterial switch 
operations, following which 
20 of the children died and one 
became brain damaged. 

Mr Roylance is accused of 
ignoring warnings that the 
surgeons’ work was below 
standard and of not using his 
authority to prevent tiiem 
operating. 

The hearing continues. 

HOME NEWS 11 
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Teresa Sycamore, whose son, Ross Anderson, died at the age of five months 

New opera threat by Kaufman 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

THE Royal Opera House was told 
yesterday (hat it could face a second 
inquiry by a House of Commons select 
committee unless it takes up recommen¬ 
dations in the scathing report published 
last year. 

Gerald Kaufman, chairman of the 
Culture Select Committee, said that, 
unless swift action were taken, “we could 
come back and have another inquiry. We 
are utterly free agents." 

The Government and the Arts Council 
pubished responses yesterday to the 
report, largely reiterating their evidence 
to the select committee. Mr Kaufman said 
afterwards: “We reaffirm all our recom¬ 
mendations. We made recommendations 
about Mary Allen, the chief executive, and 
we still stand by those recom¬ 

mendations." They induded a call for Ms 
Allen to stand down. She. Lord Chad ling- 
ton, who was then chairman, and the 
opera house board were picked out for 
particular criticism. 

The report expressed disbelief that an 
institution handling £98 million over the 
past five years could not produce a 
monthly balance sheet and attacked 
management incompetence in finding 
temporary theatres during the 2‘a-year 
closure. 

Mr Kaufman said that Covent Garden 
appeared to have made little progress 
since the report was published. He asked: 
“What are they doing about the deficit? 
irs absolutely essential we are told, as a 
lot of public money is involved. What are 
they doing about the closure? I'Ve had 

letters of complaint the whole time from 
people whove attended events." 

He expressed surprise at the delay in 
appointing a new board of ten members. 
Three have been announced so far. two of 
which were reappointed from the original 
board. 

Welcoming the appointment of Sir 
Colin Southgate as chairman, Mr Kauf¬ 
man said: “I’m looking to him to move 
things swiftly. It cant go on like this. 
Taxpayers have no sympathy: £15 million 
of your money, my money and my 
constituents’ money is involved. Why 
should they pay money for that? The 
situation is simply not acceptable. I ve got 
to account to my constituents." 

The Royal Opera House declined to 
comment 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

I Channel 
‘booze 
cruiser’ 
jailed 

A petrol station owner who 
persistently crossed the Chan¬ 
nel buying drink and tobacco 
for friends and family was 
jailed for ten weeks yesterday. 
Patrick Delaney. 56. of Forest 
Hill Oxford, had admitted 
evading duty of £4.400. 

Maidstone Crown Court 
was (old that in August 19%. 
Delaney had ignored customs 
at Dover and driven off. 
Police later stopped him and 
found 37.5 kilograms of roll¬ 
ing tobacco for which he had 
paid £1,400 in Belgium. It was 
his tenth cross-Channel trip. 

Siege explosion 
A police inspector was seri¬ 
ously burnt when a man who 
had barricaded himself and 
three children into his house 
in Flint. North Wales, set off a 
gas explosion. The household¬ 
er. another police officer and a 
gas worker were also injured. 

Clockwork torch 
A clockwork torch devised by- 
Trevor Baytis, pioneer of the 
wind-up radio, will go on sale 
next month. The torch, weigh¬ 
ing 4‘alb. has an inbuilt gen¬ 
erator like the one used for the 
radio. It runs for an hour after 
a 20-second crank or a handle. 

Train fire 
Almost 1000 commuters had 
to abandon a Gravesend- 
Charing Cross train when 
electrical equipment caught 
fire near St John’s station in 
southeast London. They were 
delayed by 90 minutes but no 
one was hurt. 

Video facts 
A total of EU billion was 
spent last year renting or buy¬ 
ing videos, a 3 per cent rise on 
1996. The British Video Asso¬ 
ciation said 162 million videos 
were rented. Independence 
Day, with 1.7 million sales, 
was the top seller. 

Wallaby killed 
A wallaby that escaped ';.ima 
circus and spent three months 
roaming around Over Wal¬ 
lop, Hampshire, was killed 
when it leapt over a hedge 
and into the path of a car. 
Villagers had tried in vain to 
catch the animal. 
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Gulf War leaders urge caution over 
Saddam could emerge as 
overall victor, say veterans 

By James Iandale, Andrew Pierce and Daniel McGrory 

MILITARY commanders 
from the Desen Storm conflict 
and leading politicians are 
openly voicing their doubts 
a boor what another air strike 
in Iraq will achieve. 

Several military figures, in¬ 
cluding General Norman 
Schwarzkopf, who led the 
Allied forces in 1991. fear that 
it will not affect Saddam 
Hussein's capability to pro¬ 
duce chemical and biological 
weapons, and may split the 
international coalition. 

Commander Merrill 
McPeak. who commanded the 
air forces during Operation 
Desert Storm, said he doubt¬ 
ed whether the military's latest 
and most accurate equipment 
could destroy Saddam’s ca¬ 
pacity to produce chemical 
and biological weapons. “I 
think there wilt be civilian 
casualties and that is a very 
unfortunate prospect.", he 
said. "We have discriminating 
military instruments at hand, 
but there will be some un¬ 
sought collateral damage. 
That’s part of the action. 

"We will probably lose some 
American pilots. And there is 
a risk of us not achieving 100 
per cent destruction of the 
programmes he has in place. 
We'may get SO per cent, or 30 
per cent maybe 20 per cent. It 
is hard to say." 

Admiral Sir James Eberle, 
former Nato Commander-in- 
Chief Channel i97d£I and 
former Director of the Royal 
In shrine of international Af¬ 
fairs, said: "We have got 
ourselves into a mess. The 
risk of not achieving what 1 
understand to be the purpose 
is considerable and die cost of 
failure will be very high 
indeed. This is a very risky 
venture. 

"I have worries about the 
legitimacy in international 
law. The Americans seem to 
be saying that even if the 
United Nations Secretary 

General is S3 risfied with a deal 
from Baghdad the US might 
still bomb him. The Ameri¬ 
cans are running a demonic 
policy. 

"It is highly doubtful we can 
eradicate all that Saddam has. 
and what is to stop him from 
building up such stocks again 
after this action is over? The 
military and the politicians 
say they cannot remove him so 
surely it is his mind that needs 
changing and we should nego¬ 
tiate, not threaten.” 

General Sir Rrter de la 
Billiere, who commanded the 

BA moves 
Kuwait jets 

British Airways flights 
which usually terminate In 
Kuwait will now go on to 
Bahrain, after crews ex¬ 
pressed concern. A BA 
spokesman said: "Our ab¬ 
solute priority is the safety 
of our passengers and 
crew." The airline was criti¬ 
cised after die Gulf War by 
passengers who were taken 
captive from a BA flight 
which landed in Kuwait 
just before the invasion. 

British forces in the Gulf War. 
said: “There are few, if any. 
examples of air power alone 
succeeding in defeating and 
bringing to heel such a deter¬ 
mined and resolute enemy as 
Saddam." 

He also said that anything 
short of a full-scale invasion 
with ground forces could en¬ 
hance Saddam's prestige 
among his Arab neighbours at 
the expense of the UN and the 
British and American forces. 

General Schwarzkopf said 
the United States risked 
getting dragged into a pro¬ 
tracted conflict like Vietnam. 

He said in diat campaign the 
bombing campaign was esca¬ 
lated without achieving mili¬ 
tary or political goals. 

He also predicted that a 
sustained bombing campaign 
would not force Saddam to 
comply with the United Na¬ 
tions’ weapons Inspections 
teams, and could jeopardise 
the fragile international coali¬ 
tion against the Iraqi leader. 
“He wants the sanctions lifted 
and if the coalition fractures 
he has a good chance of 
having the sanctions lifted. So 
he might not mind a big 
strike." 

Flight Lieutenant John 
Nichol. whose Tornado was 
shot down on the first day of 
the Gulf War and who was 
tortured during the 42 days he 
spent in captivity, has reser¬ 
vations about what another 
bombing mission against Iraq 
might achieve. "Shall we 
bomb the mosques and pal¬ 
aces in civilian areas, which is 
almost certainly where 
Saddam will have hidden his 
store of chemical weapons?" 
he asked. "It is going to work 
against us.’ 

Alan Clark, the farmer Tory 
Defence Minister, said: "The 
scene has much of the appear¬ 
ance of an impending retribu¬ 
tive military action whose 
consequences have not been 
fully thought through. History 
shows that such actions can be 
die precursors of very fang 
wars indeed.” 

Lord Gilmour of Craig- 
niiiiar, a former Tory Defence 
Minister, told the Lords on 
Tuesday: "There is little doubt 
that air strikes anil lead to a 
considerable increase in Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalism, ft will 
do considerable damage to 
pro-Westem regimes in the 
Arab world." 

Arabs on 
suspect 
list face 

detention 
By Stephen Farrell 

Ann Leech with a portrait of her son. Fusilier Kevin Leech, who was killed by “fritttdly fire” in the Gulf War 

‘Nothing is worth loss of a son’ 
By Mark Henderson 

Iraq bufid-op. pages 16,17 
Lawrence Freedman, page 20 

Letters, page 21 

THE small Northumberland 
town of Ptudhoe is urging die 
Government to show caution 
in using force in the Gull 

On the run-down estates of 
the old coal mining town on 
the outskirts of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, residents with 
painful knowledge of the trag¬ 
edies of modern warfare fear 
the consequences of military 
action against Iraq. 

Prudhoe, where a genera¬ 
tion of young men has strag¬ 
gled to find jobs since the 
mines dosed, is prime recruit¬ 
ing territory for The Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, the reg¬ 
iment that suffered the great¬ 
est casualties in the Gulf War. 

Fusilier Kerin Leech, 20, 
was killed on February 26. 
1991. when his Warrior 
armoured personnel carrier 
was hit by “friendly fire" from 

Concerned: Audrey EUdngton and Nicola Ogden 
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an American A10 wartbog jet 
Two other young men from 
the North-East Paul Atkin¬ 
son, 19, of Birtl^ near Gates¬ 
head, and Richard Gillespie. 
(9. of Tynemouth, also died in 
the incident, as did John 
Lang, a Soot who had settled 
in Newcastle and was en¬ 
gaged to many a local giiiln 
the dose-knit community, 
most people know a soldier. 

Able Seaman Derek Arm¬ 
strong. 22, another local son. 
was killed in action in the 
Falklands, when HMS Ar¬ 
dent was sunk in May 1982. 

Kevin Leech’s father, Brian, 
said that while Saddam Hus¬ 

sein was an evil tyrant he was 
Car from convinced that the 
present crisis was worth a 
further sacrifice of British 
lives. “For me. nothing’s 
worth the loss of a life like my 
son's, even though it’s dear 
Saddam is an idiot who can't 
be reasoned with.” 

Mr Leech, who has a sec¬ 
ond son, Mark, In the FOsfl- 
iers, said that military action 
should be considered only as 
a last resort and with one goal 
in mind — to topple Saddam 
Hussein. “A few air strikes 
wfil do-nothing but cost lives. 
The job should have been 
finished last time.” Still angry 

that foeAmericanshaveyet to 
apologise for his son's death, 
Mr Leech' cast doubt on their 
ability to act wisely. “1 don't 
trust them, still. I think 
Saddam half wants them to 
bomb. him. 'They could be 
frilling into a trap*. 

- The Rev Audrey EOangfon, 
curate of St Mary Magddene 
Church, where the funerals of 
Fusilier Leech and Able Sea- 

‘ man Armstrong were held, 
sato-'the-people of Prudhoe 
had developed a particularly 
acute awareness of the hor¬ 
rors of war. “A lot1 of boys do 
go into the Army if they are 
not going to university. Our 
town is more aware of the 
costs of war because of the 
two deafo.”. 

.Nicola Ogden, • 19,. who 
works in the town’s tourist 
bureau, said: "The politicians 
need to considerit more, care¬ 
fully. If we use force, Saddam 
will fight back and it could 
end. up bang huge ami very 
nasty. I; know a few people 
from round here who .went 
last time, and then there was 
Kerin Leech’s plaqde which 
we would see at school.-It cer¬ 
tainly btm& it all dose to 
home and you think about ft 
diflerentiy." 

MIS and Special Branch have 
drawn up a list of about 100 
Iraqis and other Arabs _who 
face detention without trial if 
military strikes are carried out 0 
against Saddam Hussein. 

Students and activists sus¬ 
pected of “hostile intent" will 
be deported, held in custody or 
warned they are being 
watched, security sources con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

The measures mirror those 
of the 1991 Gulf War. which 
were condemned by civil liber¬ 
ties groups, when 50 Arabs 
were interned in prisons and 
military camps and a further 
167 were held pending depor¬ 
tation at Fentonvjhe prison in 
London, Full Sutton in North 
Yorkshire, Coidingley in 
Surrey and Rollestone army 
camp on Salisbury Plain. 

The detainees included 
many innocent non-Iraqi civil- £ 
ians, including the respected 
Palestinian writer Abbas 
Gheblak, and his compatriot 
Ali El-Saleh, a computer sales 
manager resident in Britain 
for 20 years., Many prisoners 
were held in cells for up to 17 
hours a day and protested at 
being treated as criminals 
because of Jyil5 files up to 20 
years out of date. 

' The authorities hope to 
avoid tiie same mistakes and 
say that they will be working 
from up-todate intelligence. 

Mr Cheblak was released 
within weeks after evidence 
from six character witnesses. 
Mr El-Saleh, 46, now a jour¬ 
nalist, was held for three 
weeks as a "threat to national 
security". He believes that thi£ 
was because he had been a 
student activist and because 
his sister. had' married a 
relative of the Palestinian ter¬ 
rorist Abu NidaL 

He said yesterday: "They 
simply looked up their okt files 
and. rounded up people who 
had teen active in tiie 1970s so 

ltm* m 
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Palestinian; 
injaSL 

"I was annoyed;-bat not 
bitter because so many of my 
friends and neighbours here 
worked to get me released." ■ • 
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FROM.QfR^TOpHJER7lHOMAS 
INCURGAON 

1 
THE hard-drinking forming 
state of Haryana in northern 
India looks set-tor abandon a 
J^trous atpcrimehtmpiro- 
nibmcm, which; has . fcfi it 
nearly bankrupt/ Even ‘ fee 
temperance movement admits 
it has bren a farce, a blow for 
puritans-harbouring hopes of 
making India teetotal ‘ * 

Voting in the general elec¬ 
tion, which wifl'contmue for 
several more days before 
counting starts on-March 2. is 
partiy.a referendum on stan¬ 
dards — essentially the deca¬ 
dent West versus jtiie moral 
East In Haryana, there is no 
contest-The West wins.. 

A beer or a chota peg. is 
freely available, if expensive, 
despite die exertions' of drihk.- 
polire who have developed a" 
bloodhound’s nose for alrphof, 
Many policemen are: among 
the biggest bootleggers; if they 
are not peddling drink, they 
are extorting money to allow 
others do so. ' 

Gurgaon, bordering Delhi 

INDIAN 

ELECTIONS 

arid Haryana; is the alcohol 
frontinr.-Qn die Drijii^ide a 

• profusion of grobBytirihking 
gfattfushments ... -catecs ‘ to 

who travel antes forton,' 
novelty of imhi&ma: v&hoinr 
having to pay a pqUoejpari to 
go away. There^i*. aiwtoa:' 
motivation. LeOTjfy^*; In¬ 
dian rum anawhisky i^tnay 
tear through the throat Woe 
broken glass, but iris suer' 
than die firewater. Sowing out 
of scores ofiUegal village Sfilfe. 
Peopte often the from iL- * 

Haryana, fikeiKigibbouring 
Punjab (of which ff.nsed lo be 
a part), has a'wcfi-earned 
reputation ..for drunkenness 
and domestic vinlere*. This 
prompted women to Igundi a 
grassroots temperance ancrve- 
ment leading g> ^c^atiqn 
nearly two years ago; •*v. 

Punjab's drinking; - reput¬ 
ation is so weD estohhsfaed it 
lent thenameof one of its cities 

1 to describe a veryiarge^mea¬ 
sure: a Patiala pe&srtenn still 

in common use in the stale 
and one much beloved by the 
British during the Raj to 

" describe a hefty sundowner — 
.'-the width of two fingers, 

craftily designated as the first 
'.totd the- fourth. ensuring a 

two-inch measure. .. _. 
Sikhs, despite.the erirorte- 

.<ticins of thar faith, are among 
,-toe nation’s hugest drinkers, 
/ evidence for which is found in 
’ toenumber of accidents on the 
.7 Grand Trunk Road, which 
: .cuts a deadly pad) through 

Punjab. It doubtless tookthe 
old maharajas of Patial sev- 

. era! large pegs to gain- the 
' courage for their annual pria- 
7 pk display* die central part of 
‘ an annual festival. 

- Those who fought for prohi¬ 
bition . want it abandoned 

. - because illegal liquor - has 
: spawned a crime wave.'The 
-countryside is fhU of small 
breweries. Gin stiUs are every¬ 
where. and fanners have 
grown accustomed to buying 
them booze in pi«eir hmripc or 
even plastic sachets. It costs 
more than legal drink ever 
did. 

Women in Haryana, the force behind the state’s temperance movement, queue to vote in the general election 

Bootleggers sell brand 
name liquors for several times 
the normal shop price and the 
state government is reeling 
from the loss of excise duties. 
Roads are being neglected and 
other state services are crum¬ 
bling. Everything from bus 

fares to parol have been 
increased in price to make up 
some of the shortfall. 

Arya Samajis, one of the 
leaders of the anti-drink move¬ 
ment, says prohibition has 
been a disaster. "We removed 
one legal theka (brewery). 

Now every' house functions as 
an illegal one. We made a 
mistake" Rumour has it that 
brewing companies hare been 
tempting politicians and oth¬ 
ers will huge bribes to aban¬ 
don prohibition, which will 
happen as soon as the state 

government feels it can find an 
appropriate excuse. The col¬ 
lapse of opposition to legal 
brewing seems to have provid¬ 
ed it adequate justification. 
Before long. Haryana's farm¬ 
ers will doubtless be quaffing 
on their tractors once more. 

Pensioner 

to death 

From Robeki Whymwt 

IN TOKYO 

TWO schoolgirls hare con¬ 
fessed to beating and kicking 
to death a pensioner -a ho 
owed them 3.0UG yen ELlfi for 
comic books. Japanese police 
said yesterday. 

The brutal murder of 
Tarsumi Ynshida. IW. is the 
latest in a wave of violent 
crimes by teenagers that has 
shocked Japan in receni 
weeks. 

Mire said the two girls, 
aged 1-4 and 15. had kicked and 
beaten the victim in u fit of 
rage on Tuesday after he 
refused to pay Them money fur 
comic books they had brought. 
Uke many Japanese adults. 
Mr Yushida was a fan of 
manga (comics), and paid the 
girls m deliver them to his 
door. 

The schoolgirls. whn*e 
names were withheld, took a 
taxi to Mr Yushida s council 
fiat on Tuesday night and 
asked the driver to wait while 
they went inside. Police said 
they later came out weeping, 
and told the driver that “some¬ 
thing is wrong with the old 
man". The driver went into the 
flat and found Mr Yushida 
already dead. 
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Asian crisis casfts 
over ne s 

From James Pringi^ sn/bezjing 

HUNDREDS of milfioRS of 
Chinese wiD today mark the 
first anniversary of thedeath 
of Deng Xiaoping, die leader ’• 
who changed their lives .with . 
capitalist-style .economic re¬ 
forms. even as they worry that 
the economic good times he 
ushered in may. be fading.. 

Since his death at the age of • 
9^ China has , managed ^to • 
avmd rhp initfahittly ihataime . 
had predicted would.fbUpw ’■ 
Ms passing. President Jjarjg 
Zemm,7LtHSd^0sesh£uiand--, 
successor, hasTjeenabte to ; 
establish hunsdf as tapderwf: < 

'the Chinese ComniunirtParty* 
and the country. But fears atp ! 
growing dial the economic 
crises affecting the rest of East 
and South-East Aria wll hurt .. 
China. 

From 1978 Deng bans- - 
formed China Ijy initiating an 
“open door" economic policy 
with the rest of the world *•' 
while maintaining strict pofit- 
real control at home. Mr ’.: 
Jiang has consolidated to at 
hold on power. 

Nevertheless, fears of an 
economic backlash are caus¬ 
ing concern. “The Asian eco- • 
nomic crisis was : not 
anticipated ' at' toe time of 
Deng's death and it is casting 

a siradbwjSreir ^dnaVsbort 
tcEto outiepk-andriqhgezvtenn 

looks 
around toe regutoi he' nhKt be 
wrod,^d adipkmiaL - 

stagger-ar^v^mhing ddtrts 
an dvftaL markets come under 
threat from East Asian export¬ 
ers whose currencies have 
beendevafccd 
, F6r )5he,first time in years, 
fl^iif ffibDe^B^as have . 

'the shtoSMJf - 
Br^tiig'asrtoe demand for 
dofusgrims.' Tens- of m3- 1 
t6ensrbFpeopteto|eout<rfwork 
aBod wry fotms of greeting 
such as “Have you eaten yet?” 
and “Have you toeen laid off 
y. 

TheCTund DailyBusiness 
W&kfy says joh security foe 

the main jeoneern of 
Chinese workers for toe first 

■ time^toct ’ thfc; 3CoHKiwurst.. 
Party cameto power in 1949-. 

In these times of hardship 
even Deng^ memory is no 
longer sacrosanct. There are 
plenty of detractors-who say 
that, although Ke ushered in 
progress, his reforms brought 
corruption and a gap between 
rich and poor that tod not 
exist in Mad’s day. 
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FROM- BRAKE MHS^V 
FITTED FROM OMY dbPfiiT 
To fit Siena, Escort 3 
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UI PROMISE TO FIT 

EACH TYRE FOR YOU IN 
UNDER 10 MINUTEST" 

FULKY CHARGED 
AND FTTVED FROM £29 
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A message to all 
Kwik-Frt customers 

from Sir Tom, 

Chairman of Kwik-Fit. 

H We service millions of cars 

every year and we try very hard 

to give our customers the highest 

standards of service at all times. 

If you have any suggestions as 

to how we could improve our 

service, please speak to your 

local Kwik-Fit Manager, or write to 

me at Kwik-Fit, 17 Corstorphine 

Road, Edinburgh EH12 6DD and 

you can be sure that the matter 

will be handled 

immediately, jj 

SIR TOM FARMER. 
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Round one goes to Oprah in ‘mad cow* war with Texas ranchers 
SHE vowed never to eat '  -- satire broadcasting operation 23 people were linked to the tridnce 

m tii* nnpfifna trwim nf &ma. rfismvL hnvme snoufiifarm broadcast, he gayc evjucntt 

Oprah Winfrey: moved hear show to AmariUo 

SHE vowed never to eat 
another burger, but she did so 
without knowingly spreading 
ties. That was the decision of a 
TCxas judge in the strange 
case of Oprah Wmfrry and the 
cattlemen. 

For nearly a month, lawyers 
for an angry group of cattle 
ranchers have tried to show 
that the talk show queen 
deliberately defamed Ameri¬ 
can beef on a programme 
about “mad cow" disease. On 
Tuesday, Judge Maty Lou 
Robinson ruled that a statute, 
known in the Texas Panhan- 

Amarillo’s angry cattlemen are fighting 
on in their $ 10 million “veggie libel” case 
despite an early victory by the queen of 
die talk shows, writes Giles Whittefl 

die as the “veggie libel law", 
had not been broken. 

The judge stopped shot of 
throwing out the case, but site 
handed Ms Winfrey a big 
victory in round one. She said 
the cattlemen, seeking $10 mil¬ 
lion (E6 million) in damages. 

Starr calls Clinton 
confidant to testify 

THE Monica Lewinsky inves¬ 
tigation moved a significant 
step doser to President Clin¬ 
ton yesterday as the man who 
for decades has operated as 
his most loyal adviser was 
questioned by a federal grand 
jury in Washington. 

Bruce Lindsey, the deputy 
White House counsel, has 
known the President for 30 
years and has been a personal 
protector since Mr Clinton's 
days as Arkansas Governor. 

The title belies the power 
that Mr Lindsey wields inside 
the White House. He is a 
spectre who rarely attends 
meetings or writes memoran¬ 
dums, a sensible precaution 
during a subpoena-filled sec¬ 
ond term, and instead deals 
directly with the President 

He is the single aide who is 
always at Mr Clinton's side on 
important trips, who plays 
Hearts late into the night with 
the President and who. more 
often than not, will have the 
final say in any appointment 
to the inner circle. 

Most important of all is his 
reluctance to talk “outside the 
family", a trait the Clintons 
value ID such an extent that he 
has been trusted to run White 
House damage limitation in 
recurring sandals, from 
quashing myriad rumours of 
extra-marital affairs to keep¬ 
ing control of documents relat¬ 
ing to the failed Whitewater 
land venture. 

Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, and his team 
of investigators were yester¬ 
day attempting to discover 
whether Mr Lindsey could 
provide revealing details 

about Ms Lewinsky, the for¬ 
mer White House trainee al¬ 
leged id have had a sexual 
relationship with the Presi¬ 
dent 

The Starr inquiry. In partic¬ 
ular. is eager to discover the 
genesis of a mysterious “talk¬ 
ing points" memo that Ms 
Lewinsky handed to Linda 
Tripp, the colleague who later 
recorded their conversations. 
The document suggested how 
Ms Tripp might shape her 
testimony under oath. 

For Mr Lindsey, the grand 
jury appearance must have 
seemed routine. He has al¬ 
ready been served a record 

Bruce Lindsey, 
left, the 

Presidenfs 

troubleshooter, is 

the latest aide to 

face the grand 

jury, writes 
Tom Rhodes 

number of subpoenas in vari¬ 
ous investigations involving 
tiie Clintons. He was named 
as an unindicted co-conspira¬ 
tor in the Whitewater inquiry 
and is already faring legal 
bills of $250,000 (£153.000). 

A trained lawyer, Mr Lind¬ 
sey is adept at answering 
questions while giving little 
away. Increasingly exhausted 
by the scale of his responsibil¬ 
ities, however, he talked for 
the first time to colleagues last 
year about leaving the White 
House. There was talk yester¬ 
day that he may cite executive 
privilege to avoid testifying. 

Many believe Mr Lindsey is 

Tax on crime reports urged 
Atlanta: Georgia legislators 
are debating a proposed law 
which would tax newspapers 
and radio and television sta¬ 
tions for stories about crime. 

State Representative 
Charles Sims has proposed 
the 10 per cent tax on revenue 
generated by crime stories. 

He also wants criminals to 
pay a 100 per cent tax on 
money they get when they sell 
their story. AD proceeds 
would be given to victims but 
the American Civil liberties 
Union said the BzD threat¬ 
ened free speech and a free 
press. (Renters) 
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had Med to show that Ms 
Winfrey knowingly spread 
falsehoods in an episode in 
which as activist claimed 
"mad cow" disease could 
make Aids look “like the 
common cold”. 

Ms Winfrey has moved her 

entire broadcasting operation 
to the ranching town of Ama¬ 
rillo. where her trial has 
sorted diehard Oprah Ians 
from loyal supporters of die 
cattle industry. A third group 
with fret in both camps has 
succumbed to the hostess’s 
star appeal and joined the 
nightly rush for tickets to her 
programmes in a converted 
theatre. 

The offending programme 
was broadcast in April 1996 at 
the height of Britain's beef 
crisis in'which herds were 
slaughtered and the deaths of 

disease, bovine spongiform broadcast he 
encephalopathy (BSE). How- tfaartfce Oprah WTmfrey show 
aid Lyman, an anti-meat cam-. was . the bomb mat swn.au 
palgner, offered MsWinfreyV 
audience a doomsday scenario 
should die disease take hold in 
America. She replied: “That's 
id It has just stopped me arid 
from eating another burger.” 

Paul Engler. an Amarillo 
cattle-feed merchant sited the 
programme under a contiro- 

the perishable foocf industries 
from fibeL Claiming that rattle - 
futures prices dropped by 

off. * . 
He may yet win, but the 

hearing continued, yesterday 
as a nonnai ou5nn»» 
tion case in which the cattle¬ 
men must prmreth^MsWm- 
freyaiied wfth malice. "Short 
of Oprah getting wp on the 
witness stand aad saying, 
Yes. yes, 1 wanted to hurt the 
cattle industry’, how do you 
prove malice?” one legal ex- 

WORLD 

SUMMARY 

finding the Lewinsky affair, 
the most controversial of Mr 
Clinton's presidency, much 
harder to defend as Mr Starr 
continues to demand testimo¬ 
ny from an increasing number 
of witnesses. 

Even as Mr Lindsey was 
inside the court. Kathleen 
Willey, the volunteer who 
reportedly has said that Mr 
Clinton groped her in Novem¬ 
ber 1993. was subpoenaed by 
the inquiry. 

Separately, the Presidenfs 
personal lawyers have asked a 
federal judge in Little Rode to 
throw out the sexual harass¬ 
ment suit filed by Paula Jones, 
the case which unwittingly 
resulted in the revelations 
surrounding Ms Lewinsky. 

In a vast legal document, 
the lawyers argued for tiie first 
time that Mrs Janes, a former 
Arkansas employee who air 
leges Mr Clinton asked her to 
perform oral sex in a little 
Rode Hotel room, had failed 
over the past four years to 
establish a pattern of sexual 
impropriety. “JMrs Jones] 
spent 99 per cent of her 
discovery efforts attempting to 
substantiate rumours mat 
President Clinton made sexual 
advances to other women. But 
she Med to establish that” 
the document said. 

"Nothing could demon¬ 
strate more clearly that this 
suit had very little to do with 
redressing her purported per¬ 
sonal injury and everything to 
(to with using the compulsory 
processes of the court in an 
attempt to damage and hu¬ 
miliate the President." it 
added. 
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Hakuba course workers seize an opportunity to sleep as rain postponed events 

CBS slips up on coverage 
of Winter Olympics 

Terrorist^ 
are jailed 
Paris: Thirty-six n/en 

From TVnku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK AND- 
Our Foreign Staff 

AMERICAN viewers are giv¬ 
ing the Winter Olympics in 
Nagano a spectacular 
thumbs-down, spuming inept 
and delayed television cover¬ 
age for more up-tod ate news¬ 
paper reports. 

Figures released yesterday 
show that the Gaines have so 
Ear had the lowest ratings 
since the 1968 Olympics, host¬ 
ed by France in Grenoble. 
With ratings of only 16.4 (each 
ratings point represents 
980,000 TV homes”). CBS 
network is ruing the day it 
paid $375 milium (£230 mil¬ 
lion) for broadcasting rights. 

In Britain, the Olympics are 
being screened both by the 
BBC and the satellite channel 
Eurosport. A pleased BBC 
said provisional viewing fig¬ 
ures showed 1.9 million people 
were watching its nightly 
round-up programme — at 
7pm on BBC2. An average of 
500,000 people see late-night 
events, including some live 
competitions, between mid¬ 
night and 3am. Highlights of 
the opening ceremony chi 
B8C2 were watched by Iff 
million people. 

Eurosport, providing 24- 
hour coverage, said its aver¬ 
age late-night viewing figure 
for Britain was 27,000. Up to 

are jaua 
Paris: Thirty-six r 
an Algerian Musli 
group wee jailed t 
years, including tin 
ringleader report^ 
security forces in A 
court sentenced 41i 
tried in his absence 

Members of 
tfn guerrilla 
pr up to ten 
b suspected 
d killed by 
dgeria. The 
iTouchent 
ifor master- 

Heavy snowfalls at Shiga Kogen defeated skiiers 

80,000 . watched Tuesday's 
speed skating highlights. 
Across Europe, 65 million 
people tuned m for at least 15 
minutes in tiie first week. 

As the figure-skating com¬ 
petition heats up this week, 
CBS is praying that Michelle 
Kwan, Tara Lipinski and 
Nicole Bobek — three elfin 
American favourites — will 
give ratings a much-needed 
boost. Dismal viewing figures 
for the first 11 days of prime¬ 
time coverage mean advertis¬ 
ers have been offered large 
slices of free air time as 
compensation. 

The time difference with 

Japan has certainly hampered 
CBS's ability to bring live 
coverage to viewers, ensuring 
that exploits have already 
featured in newspapers or on 
the news. However, incensed 
viewers also say that it is 
devoting, too much time to 
"soft" features about athletes, 
and not enough to hard news 
and coverage. 

Many Americans living in 
northern border states, or with 
satellite dishes, are tuning into 
the Canadian Broadcarting 
Corporation, which covers all 
events in depth at all times. 

Rob Hughes, page 42 

minding bombufgs in France 
in 1995, because/there was no 
undisputed document proving 
he was dead. (Reuters) 

Kaunaa faces 
lesser/charge 

Lusaka: The former Zambian 
President, Kenneth Kaunda, 
was charged with concealing 
information about an attempt¬ 
ed coup, a lesser charge than 
plotting fhd failed putsch for 
which he was arrested. The 
charge carries a possible sen¬ 
tence of fife imprisonment, 
defence lawyers said. (AP) 

Turk tried 
for slander 

t 
Ankara: Oral Cetik. who was 
once implicated :in the 1981 
shooting of the Pope, has gone 
on trial for allegedly slander¬ 
ing Mesut Ydmaz, the Prime 
Minister, after he daimed 
during testimony that in 1984 
Mr YOmaz had asked a terror¬ 
ist to arrange for his gambling 
debts to be wiped out (AP) 

Widow ‘cheated’ of $21 million jackpot 
By TunkuVaradarajan 

THE owner of a corner shop is suspected 
of swindling a 72-year-old widow out of 
$2! million after he daimed that a lottery 
number — which she has picked evety 
single week for seven years—was his on 
the day it won the jadtpot 

Piazaskeve Kantges, who has demand¬ 
ed the prize money, says she placed a 
telephone order for her “usual ticker 
with Nick Haven, who runs a shop in 
Watertown, Massachusetts. She always 
toys her ticket from him. Owing to heavy 
snow on the day, she had not been able to 

walk to Mr Haven's shop and take 
possession of the ticket 

Yet on the day the winning number 
was announced, with the tenth largest 
jackpot in Massachusetts history, she 
fotmd that Mr Haven would not give her 
the ticket; he said that it was hisL 

Mrs Kantges. aghast, took her case to 
the State Lottery Commission. The 
nmnber, 4-6-10-16-19J5. was the number 
she bad played every week since 199L 
because it represents the hour and date of 
her birth: 4am 'on die sixth day of the 
week (Friday) on the I6th day of the tenth 
month in the year 1925, Her first name— 

Paraskeve __ means Friday in Greek. 
Joseph Malone, the chairman of the 
comnussron, was suspicions enough of 
Mr Hawn to suspend temporarily his 
fremee to sell tickets. The iaitenSied 

Yesterday, Mr Malone said: “We want 
foe case to be treated as infs a&l mil- 

Ut TtaVlrfSfit 
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El Nino 
prompts 

food crisis 
Rome: A near-record number 
of countries face food supply 
emergences this year, mainly 
because of the effects of the El 
Nino weather phenomenon, 
the UN’S Food and Agricul¬ 
ture Organisation (FAO) 
reported; 

The Rome-based agency 
said that the number of coun¬ 
tries faring food emergencies 
has increased to 37 compared 
to 31 towards the-end of last 
year. Food supply troubles 
stretched through Africa, 
Asia. Latin America and parts 
of the Commonwealth of Inde¬ 
pendent States, and also in¬ 
cluded Iraq and North 
Korea. ^Reuters) < 

Algeria attack 
leaves 23 dead 
Paris: Suspected Islamic mili¬ 
tants massacred 23 civilians 
overnight in the western Alge¬ 
rian province ! of Tlemcen. 
Security forces were quickly 
oq the scene and claim they 
shot dead one of the assailants 
and were hunting others. Tele¬ 
vision had earlier shown tiie 
bodies of eight militants 
whom it dairted were operat¬ 
ing in tiieltancen area. Four 
attacks in three days have left 
at least 55 dead. (Reuters) 

Ferry disaster 
case is closed 
Stockholm; Sweden officially 
riosed the book on Europe’s 
worst peacetime shipping 
disaster, tiie sinking of the 
Estonia ferry, with a derision 
not to press charges ^gainst 
anyone because of fade of 
evidence. Relatives and 
friends of the 852 people who 
perished in tiie IW4 disaster 
are continuing to pursue a 
civil claim in France. (Reuters) 
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Musscrfinihc^vasa 
ripforioas womaniser 

Woman 
claims 

as 
father 

•;/!TtaoiHRiKkMBDOwsN- - 
: . r iNRorica 

A WOMAN. :.of; 69, who 
says she is the illegitimate 
daaghterof Benito M • sso- 
lini, - the- former .Italian 
fascist dictator, has asked 

- the authorities to exhume 
the. Dace's body from the 
family tomb at Predappio, 
near Ravenna.' for DNA 

.tests, so that her-claim r»n 
be proved: 

Claudia Apriotti said she 
was the 'result of a "hrief 
but intense relationship'’ 
between Mussolini anrf 
Princess Sveva Vlttoria 
Colonna, who was 19 atthe 
tune of the-alleged affair in' 
1929. V7.- 

Signora Apriotti told 
Oggr magazine that she felt 
it was “time the truth was 
made known" Carlo 
MaccallinI, her lawyer, 
said he had applied to the. 
courts for anexhumation 
“so that my chenTS paterni¬ 
ty can be established be¬ 
yond question”. 

Signor MaccaUini said 
exhumation could,, be 
avoided if Mussotinfs le¬ 
gitimate descendants 
would agree to blood teste. 
They include Romano 
Mussolini,: the dictator's 
only surviving son. and: 
Alessandro Mussolini, die ■■ 
Duce's granddaughter, 
who is MP far Naples. He n 
said the Princess, who is 
88. had never pdbfidy ae^. 
knowfcdged ^hat^shc-.waSf; 
the mo&enbutlirdafaned: 
that a Jesuit priest,bad' 
acted- as tii 
discreet financial :. help 
from the PrincessfaSgoo-: 
ra Apriotti ■ •.-»-( 
. Mussolini was a notori* 
ous womaniser, to the dis¬ 
tress of his wife, Radicle, 
andi in. 1932 acquired . a 
long-term mistress, Clara 
feta£d,-.:who was; mur¬ 
dered whhhim in 1945. 

Romano Mussotitfi**0fa 
is a noted jazz musnaas. 
dismissed the claim of 
Signora Apriotti as “ab¬ 
surd", and said he would, 
stand m front of the tomb, 
at Predappio to prevent fae 
body from bong exhumed. 

FROM 'BEN MACINTYRE in PARIS 

AN _ _ 
ation has broken up a_ 
international1 neo-Nazi-organs 
isation which death 
threats against French celebri¬ 
ties and politicians on’a Brit¬ 
ish-based Internet site. 

Hervi Guttuso. 25, tfie- 
Frerich suspected, leader 
group Charlemagne Hammer.'. 
Slans, was ariesttd in Spring-1 
field, Essex, and is expected ® 
be e^radrted- to. fiance far. 
trial. Another eighf members? 
erf the network -have been ' 
arrested in the Sooth of Franoe 
and charged With' rhajring 
death threats^- mSting racial 
hatred and deogSng crimes 
against humanity. 

The group alleaedjy. fan an 
Internet site corwhida itissued 

r death threats to'p&annnent 
French men and women, in- 
diiding Simonq.Veil, the for¬ 
ma- CabuK^-tranteter,. Anne 
Sinclair, a tdevfajfari^presoit- 
er, Jean-Eranpas Kahn, a 
journalist, and Patrick Gau- 
bert. vice-president of tire 
French Anti-Racist Teague. - 
Addresses of tiie alleged tar¬ 
gets, most of-whom are Jew¬ 
ish, were also said , to have 
been given on-the Internet site. 

“Our enemies must .pay," 
foe group said tm.-its:Internet 
she, according to M’Gaubert, 
a. former adviser to the French 
Interior -Ministry, - who is-, 
under;police. protection. 
Workil^v«i±LScotland Yard, 
police, m Toulon traced the - 
Louden address erf the Internet 
site, whidiwas being accessed 
-about 5,000 times: a. month.. 
The investigalionhas enabled 
police, to&deatify about L5Q0 
peqplesymj^hetH; to theneo- 
VI-“: group nn courstiift in1' . 

Sinclair “death threap 
for television presenter 

PHONE THE WORLD! 

ARE THESE THE 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

EVER? 

USA..............- 
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NIGERIA 

chiding Britain. Greece, Cana- 
- da, America and Ralarid. ; 

The French- inquiry was 
launched in September~-1996 

. after police in Toulon discov¬ 
ered neo-Nazi and anti-Semit¬ 
ic works hidden at a disused 
army site. The documents 
contained death threats and 
incitements to racial hatred 

. and the violation of cemeter- 
“ fas, most notably in the maga- 

■ rine Wofon.JWin of the Aryan 
Nation], tire Charlemagne 
groups monthly magazine. 

M Guttuso, who was work¬ 
ing as a chef in Springfield, 
was arrested last week after 
Scotland Yard officials met 
Thierry RoUand. die Frendi 

' investigating magistrate, and 
Pierre Cortes, president of the 
Toulon court, in London last 
month. M Guttuso moved to 
England , in 1995 and fa be¬ 
lieved to have been watched 
for several months. 

Documentary evidence ob¬ 
tained by tiie Ranch police 
indicates links between the 
Charlemagne group and a 
shadowy group erf French 
Satanists,the Sacred Emerald 
Orderl Three members of that 
group were sentenced to be¬ 
tween one and three years in 
prison last October for exhum¬ 
ing and mutilating a corpse in 
a Toulon cemetery in 1996. 

More arrests are likely to 
fallow in the coming wades, 
Hunch police sources said 
yesterday. 

Frendi' investigators say 
that the Charlemagne group 
appears to be one of the largest 
and best organised neo-Nazi 
groups yet uncovered, with a 
co-ordinated international 
structure and logistical centres 
for dSssermnaring violent rac¬ 
ist propaganda based prmd- 
patiy in Britain and America.: 

Last September the police 
questioned 13 ■ people -after 
raids, in Lyons, Rouen and 
.Marseilles. Eight of those 
questioned, believed to be 
associated' with the Charle¬ 
magne group, have been 
-plawriunder formal investi ga¬ 
llon in prison by M Rolland. 

Searches conducted at the 
homes of those arrested pro¬ 
duced mudi racist and . neo- 
fascist .literature/. Some of 
those fadng charges, are 
described by police as “fervent. 
admirers of Adolf Hitter and' 
theThird Reich". 

Nato to 
extend 
Bosnia 

mandate 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A NEW Nato • peacekeeping 
force for Bosnia to replace the 
35.000 troops whose mandate 
ckids in June was formally 
approved by 16 affiance am¬ 
bassadors yesterday. 

They decided that the force 
should keep to the same 
strength of 35,000 troops, but 
that will be reduced to 20.000- 
25.000 after Bosnian presi¬ 
dential ami parliamentary 
elections in September. 

The decision commits Nato 
to a third phase of peacekeep¬ 
ing. At Erst it had been hoped 
that tiie Nato mission could 
be completed in one opera¬ 
tion. Peacekeeping troops, 
part of the so-called Imple¬ 
mentation Force (lfo4 were 
deployed to ensure that the 
Bosnia-Heraegovina Peace 
Accord^ reached at Dayton in 
the United States to aid the 
war. was property enforced. 

Ifor was replaced by Sfor, 
the Stabilisation Force, when 
the fanner waning factions 
failed to fulfil an tiidr Dayton 
obligations. Sfor’s mission 
will be completed by the end 
of June and. although Ameri¬ 
ca had aid it would then 
withdraw its troops, US 
soldiers will be playing the 
key role in the new force—to 
be called Dfor, standing for 
either Dissuasive or Dissua¬ 
sion Force. Britain fa expected 
to maintain its. force of just 
over &500 troops. -. 

The Nato ambassadors will 
see representatives Of. non- 
Nato countries That have cone- ‘ 
tribuied troops to Sfor 
tomorrow, prior-to the draw¬ 
ing op of an operational plan. 

mKg WOLF: REUTERS 
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Stills from the 1912 silent film show the captain of the Titanic and, below, the sinking of the ocean liner 

First film on Titanic surfaces in Berlin 
Berlin: The world's first film 
about the Titanic, a Si-min¬ 
ute silent film made in Berlin 
two months after the liner 
sank in 1912. has been discov¬ 
ered on die .shelf of a film 
collector here, a German 
newspaper said yraterday. 

The Tagesspiegei daily 
said one copy of In Nacht 
and Eis (In Night and lee), 
which is believed to be the 
first of at least eight feature 
films on the doomed ship, 
had been found after a 
lengthy search. 

Andreas Austitat, a jour¬ 
nalist whose earlier aitides 
on the film fay director Mime 

Mfau prompted the anony¬ 
mous film collector to come 
forward, said: “The film fa no 
great work of art, but it is 
historically significant 
because it was made so soon 
after the Titanic sank." 

The latest film on the 
Titanic tragedy fa breaking 
box office records around the 
world, taking more than $700 
million (£429 mill inn) in its 
first two months. Other films 
on the doomed ship indude 

the 1958 Night to Remember 
by Roy Ward Baker: a 2929 
Gennan-Britisb co-produc¬ 
tion called Atlantic by 
EA. Dupont and a 1942 Ger¬ 
man film Titanic by director 
Herbert Selpin. 

Herr Austilai said the spe¬ 
cial effects of In Nacht and 
Eis are primitive. It fa dear 
that the toy ship runs into an 
ice cube in a small pond. 
“But it is quite an achieve¬ 
ment for 1912,” be said. “He 
|Misti| shows tiie tensions 
between the wealthy and poor 
passengers. He shows the 
captain going down with the 
ship." (Reuters) 

Belgian 
fiasco 

leads to 
police 

merger 
From Reuters 

IN BRUSSELS 

BELGIUM announced sweep¬ 
ing changes to its police forces 
yesterday in the face of public 
outrage at their role in the 
country's festering child mur¬ 
der scandal. 

A unified national police 
force will be created combin¬ 
ing paramilitary gendarmerie 
and the judicial police, said 
Jean-Luc Dehaene. the Prime 
Minister, after a special Cabi¬ 
net meeting. 

Two repons by an all-parry 
parliamentary committee — 
the latest of which was pub¬ 
lished on Tuesday — attacked 
the police and particularly the 
gendarmes for errors, miscal¬ 
culations and bungling in the 
hunt for the abductors of four 
girls. Their graves were found 
in mid-199b on property be¬ 
longing to the convicted child 
rapist, Marc Dutroux, who 
had escaped detection up to 
then despite his criminal 
record and being under sur¬ 
veillance while holding at least 
two of the girls prisoner. 

The reports found that rival¬ 
ries between the police forces 
had meant vita] information 
was withheld and. in some 
cases, misleading information 
passed on. 

The new. 18.000-strong uni¬ 
fied national police force will 
come under the joint control of 
the Justice and Interior Minis¬ 
ters. have a single police chief 
and an overseeing committee 
of control. The new force, to be 
established before national 
elections in mid-1999, will act 
at both national and local 
level, and liaise closely with 
the lS.OOO-strong communal 
police controlled by mayors. 

HALF PRICE SALE 
ENDS NEXT WEEKEND 

.PVhen yOU buy from Magnet, you can be sure that you get 

a beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every need. You can also be sure that it s built to take 

everything life can throw at it- Right now in the Magnet January Sale, all cabinets in over 

50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 50%, and there are some 

great offers on and Whirlpool appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

Magnet 
BUILT FOR LIFE 

For your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800 192 192 
Opening hoars; MoncLy to Saturday Wun-S.Wpip■ Sdertcd branches open unlit 8.0flpm on Thursday and 10.Oftam-4.OOpm on Sunday. 

Discounts anr off prim charged between Z4lh Not ember and 25ii December 1997. t Kitchen purchases excluding installation. Free dishwasher ADC7I0 ur S44.U1. 
TI21 
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Readers 
admire 
Clinton 
exploits 
From Robin Lodge 

in MOSCOW 

THE Russian public is 
®PP°sed to military ac- 
Jwi against Iraq, but 
President Clinton can 

QWifint that most 
back him over Paula 
Jones and Monica 
l*windiy-- to judge by 
nearly 4000 letters to the 
P°polar daily Komsom- 

RUSSIA I 

olskaya Pravda. Under 
the headline “Sleep with 
whom you like, but don't 
drop bombs’”, the paper 
ran the results of a 
reader survey. 

Of 3,752 respondents, 
only 54 were against the 
President Most ex¬ 
pressed amazement that 
such trivial pursuits 
could force kiss of office. 

The replies will now 
be sent to the American 
Embassy here, and to 
the White House. 
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Bahrain base ban 
upsets U S strategy 

DESPERATE attempts are 
being made by the United 
Slates to persuade the Gulf 
state of Bahrain to allow 
American combat aircraft to 
take off from its bases in the 
event of a derision to launch 
miniary strikes against Iraq. 

A huge array of US Air 
Force firepower has been 
assembled at the Sheikh Isa 
base in Bahrain ready for 
launching attacks, but on 
Tuesday the Gulf state said 
that it would not sanction 
combat aircraft taking off for 
attacks on Iraq. 

President Clinton has tele¬ 
phoned Sheikh Isa bin 
Sulman al-Khalifa, the Emir 
of Bahrain, according to Pen¬ 
tagon sources, and received 
assurances that he would get 
all the help he needed from the 
area. However, the statement 
from Bahrain that it had not 
approved the use of its territo¬ 
ry for airstrikes indicated that 
there was still urgent negotiat¬ 
ing to be done. 

The US has a whole air 
expeditionary force based in 
Bahrain, consisting of dozens 
of FI6s, FI5s. air-refuelling 

America cannot use its Gulf airpower 

fully until diplomatic hurdles have 

been cleared, writes Michael Evans 
tankers and three BIB strate¬ 
gic bombers. An air force 
official said that the air expedi¬ 
tionary force had been sent to 
Bahrain just before Christ¬ 
mas. Two more BIB bombers, 
bringing the total to three, 
were sent only recently, on the 
understanding that die Bah¬ 
raini base could be used for 
offensive strikes. 

Only last week, William 
Cohen, the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said he had been assured 
by Bahrain and Kuwait that 
American and British aircraft 
could be launched from their 
bases. The RAF has three 
VC10 tankers in Bahrain. 

A Pentagon official in Wash¬ 
ington said: “We are doing 
everything we can to resolve 
this matter by talking to our 
allies in the region.” 

The US Fifth Fleet has its 
headquarters in the port of 

Manama, which has boosted 
foe economy of foe Gulf state, 
and it is expected that much 
pressure will be appb'ed to the 
Government to recognise the 
importance of supporting 
Washington. 

American officials hope that 
Bahrain win change its mind 
once all the diplomatic efforts 
have been exhausted. That, it 
is assumed, would come after 
any announcement by Kofi 
Annan, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, that his 
peace mission to Baghdad had 

However, for the present 
there remain some unresolved 
key issues that could affect the 
timing of any US-led 
airstnkes. 

Saudi Arabia is still ada¬ 
mant foal it will not approve 
the launching of offensive 
operations from its bases. 

although negotiations arc con¬ 
tinuing with the Saudi Gov¬ 
ernment. Some Americans 
military officials hope that 
even the Saudis may change 
their mind if President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
refuses to cooperate over foe 
latest peace oner. 

Another important out¬ 
standing issue is the choice of 
headquarters in the region for 
General Anthony Zinni, foe 
US Marine Corps officer who 
is Cbmmander-in-Chfef of US 
Central Command and the 
man who will be in charge of 
the multinational military op¬ 
eration. General Zmni has 
various options, including 
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, 
but until he has received his 
executive orders from Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and the diplo¬ 
matic difficulties have bon 
resolved in foe two countries, 
he has had no alternative but 
to await events.- ' 

General Ztnni went to die 
Gulf last week to examine 
possible locations for his head¬ 
quarters and then flew to 
Washington to discuss his 
views with the Pentagon. An Israeli in Jerusalem seQs tape used for sealing rooms against chemical attack 
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This is 
all too much 

Leading Israeli rabbis 
took to the skies yester¬ 
day to say prayers to 

ward off any Iraqi Scud miss¬ 
ile attacks while, on the 
ground, foe security forces 
introduced a plan codenamed 
Operation Snakeskin to 
counter any attack. 

Under the plan, the Home 
Front Comnunand and the 
Health Ministry conducted 
their first exercise designed to 
deal with any attack using 
biological or chemical weap¬ 
ons. fri such an event, soldiers 
in protective kit will hand out 
antibiotics door to door. 

Amid continued scenes of 
national hysteria about the 
possibility of a germ attack by 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq, Israel radio reported that 
a planeload of rabbis bed by 
the venerable Rabbi Yitzhak 
Kaddouri had made tite pray¬ 
er flight in an attempt to tty to 
ward off any Iraqi missile 
attacks. 

Many ordinary Israelis, 
well versed in the coded lan¬ 
guage used by forir leaders 
when referring 
to Israel* un¬ 
admitted nu¬ 
clear arsenal — 
inducting weapons under¬ 
stood to have been readied for 
use in the event of any Iraqi 
dierakal or biological strike— 
were more comforted by the 
words of Major-General Eitan 

. Ben-Eliyahu, the air force* 
commander. 

Speaking publicly for the 
first time since the crisis 
developed, foe general assured 
Israelis that the air force was 
taking necessary precautions 
and that it was ready to deal 
with any threat "if events 
develop, the air force, in its 
current state of routine pre- 

littie homeworffand prepara¬ 
tions we are doing now, knows 
how to give an appropriate 
response if needed,” he said. 

His remarks were interpret¬ 
ed by Western security experts 
as indicating that Israeli war¬ 
planes and Jerioo 3 missiles 
are posed to attack Iraqi 
targets in the event of even a 
single germ-tipped missile 
being Bred. The experts 
believe that Binyamin Net¬ 
anyahu, die Prime Minister, 
has given orders for instant 
non-nudear reaction should a 
conventional Iraqi missile hit 
Israel Diplomatic sources 

ISRAEL 

Israelis prepare to 
meet die Iraqi 
threat of Scud 
missile attacks, 

Christopher 
Walker reports 
from Jerusalem 

said that most of the Cabinet 
were unlikely to heed appeals 
from Washington or London 
that any nuclear reaction to an 
Iraqi chemical or biological 
strike on Israel should be left 
to the allied forces. The Israeli 
plan is far at least one tactical 
nuclear warhead or neutron 
bomb to be used. 

As part of Operation Snake- 
skin, details were published in 
the Israeli press yesterday of 
how to prepare the sealed 
rooms ordered in every house 
or flat once news is received 
that an Iraqi attack may be 
imminent Shops have wit¬ 
nessed brawling as tens of 
thousands of anxious citizens 

queued for 
scarce plastic 
sheeting after re¬ 
marks by Yit¬ 

zhak Mordedrai, the Defence 
Minister. 

Public nerves were shaken 
further yesterday when the 
newspaper Yediot Aharonot 
reported that most of the 
sheeting being bought “does 
not keep out poison gas". 77ie 
Jerusalem Post told readers: 
“The room should be an 
internal one, with as few as 
possible outside walls and 
windows, and preferably adja¬ 
cent to the bathroom so that it 
too can be sealed.” Prepare “plastic sheets, 

preferably multi-lay¬ 
ered, tape, floor rags 

(for the crack between foe door 
and the Door), long-sleeved 
waterproof clothes far each 
family member, food and at 
least one litre of water per 
person, stored in sealed plastic 
bottles”. 

The paper added: "If and 
when instructions are issued 
to seal the room, dose the 
Winds and windows of the 
room you have chosen, stick 
wide tape around eveiy win¬ 
dow and door frame, except 
the room* entrance door. 
Make sure you tape over all 
keyholes." 

Congratulations. 
You’ve just 

spotted a low cost 
mortgage. 

• ft’s easy to transfer. 

• Our mortgage rate Is 
SJ2% APR variable. 

• CaH us now for more details. 
JMRECTUMi 

0181 649 9099 0161 831 9099 0141 221 9099 
ONDQN j MANCHESTER | GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 
9am to 5pm Saturri^. 
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•L.v sgict theexport ofall commodities. : 
j\:- mdnding food and methane, to the 
f. :rtgueregime.' .; /•-'-. • - -.V - - . 
I-'Saddam'S smiling portraits and 
f the statues ofHim ‘in uniform: - 
L-: strflcirig heroicpcsesjadtirn almfest . . 
j: ■ eVei7."stieetcDTOef inTfctghdad.TIe, 
I'" has .even' been good enough to 
i"? feeiftow hisTiajne,onfe§ fftediatric..'. 
1 hospital where ZainCb Ees dying. • 
:> Bot,asheliasrefeisedtocomply 

wifo^jeUNresoItf^ " 
t- ... isaJmcfitihe only thixighe.can giver ■ 
► fbfc jg».toddlers, in fee hospital.:.. 

named after fairfL ’-• • :• 
• T Zaineb, at l87ncEn;fes, is suffering - 

V. ■ from ,r •' gastroenteritis and 
• " septicaemia from Ml abscess in her 

<jiedc. aswdl as malnutrition. The 
i.-. daughter' of a Bedoum family, she 
t' ties in a.ward filled wife diDdren; • 
iy*.7 who have little duuice of surviving ' 
!-•' diseases which ,*** fetal,. ; 
{• because doctors do not liavethe 
!„■ basic drugs to treat than/ 
»/• \ “There is no reason why- this 

child, and many others like her, - 
should be a few days from death. • 
Her oonditioh; could he easily 

> treated withdrips andantibifltics." 
^ said Dr Khatid Saleh^ Bui the , 
£’ Saddam HusSean Children’s Hos-. ; 

■j’Vn . t; 4.- r . 

ft ‘ bnemtoee Iraqi childroi is 
3- i asSaddam 
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wHiesrSaniKil^in Baghdad 
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'^Ve don’t have glucose solutions, 
we don't have^any nutritional 
diipS;;\Wthpuf Ifitese if is almpsr. 
impossible tetreit -dtiWreiii dying 
dram malnutritioowT said the hospi¬ 
tal's senior 'dcaisultaiit, .Dr Yassin ■ 

: Raouf. pointing al a baby gasping 
-inside an7 indibaior, he.;..said:. 

baby in the : : . 
; incubator was a 

- • lucky one. Spme . 

;.j go kometodie 9 

"TEhafs-orte of fee haiy onesrSofee 
premature babies are treated in fee - 
hos^ritaL But we only .have Ax-, 
incubators. Some go home to die. r 

Omar Twmial is ten monfes .olfl 
and suffers ftemi'a congenital heart 

. condfem tilat will kill him urites._ 
he ge3s ^tretfehaat in fee west His 
father/ Mifemctad, held - him. 

^^ugs »e n^ a'problem for us. 
But we need ,to get Chnar tp ;an 
expertsurgeoa'or hevdUdie. I«* 
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According to. fee World Health 
Organisation, one in 
children under five —■ %0J»0 
'tebies and toddlers — is “chrum- 
rwlly malnourished". 

According to fee UN. Iraq rm- 
' ports about $Z10 millipn (£130 mil- 
liqn) wemh of healthcare prpducte 

■ every -six months under, fee UN^ 
-oil- for-food" deal. All other 
imports, fhfr UN insists, are illegal 

. .ario^UN' officials said yesterday 
- -that they: were ■ satisfied that fee 
--Iraqi, regime4ias distributed food 

and medicines fairly. 
• Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary- 

• General, who is expected to amve 
in Baghdad tomorrow in a last- 
ditch attempt to persuade Saddam 
to agree to unfettered access to aU 

suspected weapons sites, has rec¬ 
ommended feat the UN raise the 
whole “food for oil" allowance from 
$2 billion to $52 billion - which 
would give the health sector 
$3,4 billion. _ 

- A vote to approve the increase in 
fee “oiT for food " scheme could 

• - - come as early as tomorrow night 
• • Security Council diplomats insist 
■' feat there is no linkage between the 

, humanitarian/ package and fee 
confrontation ;; over arms 
inspections. > .• ,• 

US and British mflltary planiters 
; : have insisted feat they will ^select 
• " targets that cause the minimum 

amount of “collateral damage". But 
i as fee Saddam Hussein Childipi's 
■ 'Hospital demonstrates, sanctions 
j imposed by. civilians are already 

taking innocent fives — and show 
\ .no ^ns .of affecting, the Iraqi 

'■ President's grip on power. 

m ^ns.Df^ecdni a« W* her adt tetfw in a Baghdad hospitaL Many have Utflr chance of survival 
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Britain 
says new 

resolution 
required 

By Michael Binyon 
diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN yesterday insisted that a 
new resolution in the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council was needed, 
whether Kofi Annan's mission to 
Iraq succeeded or noL 

The Foreign Office said that if the 
UN Secretary-General won Bagh¬ 
dad's agreement to allow UN 
weapons inspectors free access to 
the sites they wished lo visit, the 
resolution would codify- Iraq* 
agreement and obligations. If Mr 
Annan failed, it would express 
world dismay, and intemanonal 
condemnation of Iraq. 

The Foreign Office insisted, how¬ 
ever. feat no new resolution was 
needed to give legal authority io 
any military action. “It would be 

UNITED NATIONS 

better, from a political and legal 
point of view." fee spokesman said. 

But Britain believed any action 
was already authorised by fee 
Security Council resolution NT/, 
passed at the end of fee Gulf War. 
which established fee ceasefire and 
spelt out fee UN demand feat Iraq 
agree to fee inspection and disman¬ 
tling of all weapons of mass 
destruction. , .. 

Britain says that Iraq’s refusal to 
allow inspectors free access consti¬ 
tuted a breach of feat resolution. 
The ceasefire, therefore, no longer 
applied and the UN fell back to 
resolution 678 - which authorised 
force to secure Iraq’s withdrawal 

from Kuwait. 
Britain has found general agree¬ 

ment with its view feat Mr Annan's 
mission was the make-or-break 
move. Nothing further could be put 
to Iraq and. if diplomacy failed this 
week, a military- strike could be 
expected shortly afterwards. 

- ;i^.. * • . 

!. By James Bone in new York 
and Sam Kiiey 

THE final offer being carried Jo 
Baghdad by Kofi . Annan, me 
United NatjonsSemtoty-GcneTal. 
m an effort to avert warisvirtmdjy 
identical to one that Iraq 
last month when proposed ty fee 
cfocfUNv«apo«itog|totc^ ; 

The cornpronMse offers ~wme- 
fdove" inspections ■ of uvtag 
Quarters of the ei^t “pwwdwfeal 
sites" placed ofHknits by. Iraq, 

DIPLOMACY 

wife • Baghdad-based,' diplomats 
'chosen by the UN chief accompa¬ 
nying weapons inspectors m oruer 

!'to, gunaitee the “dignity and 
sovereignty of Iraq". •. 

- TDipfoaBUs say *■*.. 
-Bntier. the chairman of the UN 
'. special ConBmssWn (Ifoscom) re- 
- sponsible for ridding Iraq of 

weapons of mass deriruenon. has 
.privately dubbed the proposed 

diplomatic escort “the dipnty 
notice". Except for a few mmor 
detafis. Mr Butler made the same 
offer to Tariq Aziz, Iraq's Deputy 
Prime Minister, dating his talks m 
Baghdad last month. One Unscom 
source said there was vfrtofiyno 
difference between Mr Butler's 
offer and Mr Annan’s proposal 
• According to Mr Butler’s written 
report to the Security Couaplon 
his return, dated January 72: ^The 
executive chairman said progress 
might be made if it were possible 

to differentiate the presidential ^^rMBrU^ rd8fee°thrSt^J^S 

defined presidential and sovereign ^XTa/ites" nSjud he 

Iraq were to accept the would reconsiderlus ^hononfy »d ^ a difficult mission, 
JLSr’srighttoin^th^e Siting at a critical juncture" The 

the commission might be sole outstanmm|wj«a Iraqj Government, he said, has 
Sbfoto apply particular procedures “‘“'t/W^ssion yes- “indicated they are serious", 
for the inspection of the buildings J^r fag pricing of The UN yesterday announced it 
Sim feTPresident fives and tertayrawwrfis would evacuate 30 staff from 
vrorks. while1 preserving the in- padSS^wdU now be Baghdad on the eve of the Secre 
spection’s objectives and l^because of the tary^eneral’s v,s,L 
effectiveness. y - 

coming aiauj---—- -- 
Iraqi Government, he said, has 
“indicated they are serious". 

The UN yesterday announced it 
would evacuate 30 staff from 
Baghdad on the eve of the Secre¬ 
tary-General’s visit 

Described by Eric Fait spokesman 
for the UN in Baghdad as a 
“precautionary 513 ^ protection 
measure", the evacuation un¬ 
nerved some local people. 

“IF fee UN are running away, 
what hope is there that the Ameri¬ 
cans will not bomb us now. They 
have told fee UN to get out and 
that tells us they are going to start 
bombing soon." said Ahmed 
Rafidi. a roadside kebab-vendor. 
However, the evacuation will snii 
leave 240 UN staff in the capital. 
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An easy cure 
for fibroids 

Between 20.000 and 
30,000 women in the 
United Kingdom ev¬ 
ery year have a hys¬ 

terectomy to reduce their 
monthly Joss of blood as a 
result of fibroids, the benign 
muscular tumours that grow 
in the wail of the uterus. Pulse, 
a magazine for GPs, reports 
that Dr Woodruff Walker, a 
radiologist at the Royal Surrey 
County Hospital in Guildford, 
has imported Professor 
Ravina’s Parisian non-surgi- 
cal treatment for the condition 
which, in many cases, re¬ 
moves the nod for an 
operation. 

The procedure doesn’t in¬ 
volve admission to hospital, 
whereas Those who have a 
hysterectomy may be in-pa¬ 
tients for between five and ten 
days. Surgery is also more 
likely to have serious compli¬ 
cations. Only 4 per cent of the 
patients who had Dr Walker’s 
non-surgical treatment needed 
a hysterectomy later. 

Professor Ravina's principle 
involves passing a catheter 
under X-ray control into die 
uterine artery then injecting 
into it a substance, polyvinyl 
alcohol, that centres on an 
enriched blood supply around 
the tumour. The chemical 
causes obstruction of the Utile 
vessels leading to the fibroid 
which then, in an appreciable 
proportion of cases, shrinks 
over the next few days. Small¬ 
er fibroids disai. 
er. the larger ones lose 
half their bulk. 

By the age of forty, 40 per 
cent of women have fibroids 
but although they are so 
common, there is little aware¬ 
ness of them. In most cases the 
fibroids do not cause symp¬ 
toms and after the menopause 
they tend to atrophy and 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on 
fibroids, breast 
cancer, 
anthrax, 
indigestion, 
and the dangers 
of toys in food 
products 

sometimes even calcify 
harmlessly. 

Fibroids can start to grow at 
any time during a woman's 
reproductive life, on average 
one in five of the women 
attending gynaecological and 
antenatal classes during these 
years have 5- _ 
braids. There are 
interesting racial 
differences in the 
incidence of fi¬ 
broids: Afro-Carib- 
bean women for 
instance not only 
start having fi¬ 
broids earlier, but 
are nine times 
more likely to de¬ 
velop them than 
their Caucasian 
neighbours. 

The fibroid tu- 

By the age 

of forty, 

40 per cent 

of women 

have 

fibroids 

uterus and on other occasions 
a submucous fibroid from 
inside the uterine cavity can 
project through five opening of 
the cervix. 

Fibroids are associated with 
infertility, this may be as a 
result of the distortion of the 
__uterine cavity and 

interference with 
the implantation of 
the embtyo as well 
as causing changes 
to normal uterine 
motility. Another 
possibility is that 
the hormonal bal¬ 
ance which favours 
the development of 
fibroids may make 
conception more 
difficult. 

Fibroids are a 
common cause of 

periods, and in 40 per cent of 
those whose periods are exces¬ 
sive. The fibroids vary in size 
from that of a pea to larger 
than a full-term pregnancy. 
Blood loss induced by fibroids 
is a common cause of anae¬ 
mia. breathlessness and loss 
of energy in -women. 

These tumours are com¬ 
monly treated either by sur¬ 
gery. myomectomy, designed 
to remove each individual 
growth, or by hysterectomy. 
Myomectomy would be the 
obvious choice for a young 
woman who has only one or 
two fibroids and is hoping to 
have more babies. However, 
hysterectomy is favoured by 
doctors for die older woman 
whose family is complete. 

raoura are composed of a 
mixture of smooth muscle and 
modified connective tissue, 
they grow either in the bulk of 
the uterine musde. on the 
outside of the uterus or from 
beneath the lining of the 
uterine cavity, submucous fi¬ 
broids, or from its inner 
surface. Fibroids can also 
form on the cervix of the 

menorrhagia, heavy periods. 
Shaw, Souter and Stanton’s 
standard textbook. Gynaecol¬ 
ogy, quotes figures which sug¬ 
gest that between 30 per cent 
and 50 per cent of women with 
fibroids suffer from excess 
bleeding and that it is the 
cause of the menorrhagia in 10 
per cent of all those women 
who have moderately heavy 

Neither operation is 
without its compli¬ 
cations- The num¬ 
ber of fibroids may 

be enormous, in one case 
recorded in Gynaecology the 
painstaking surgeon removed 
125. Each individual tumour 
has to be enucleated, shelled 
out, ami there may be bleeding 
into the cavity which has been 
left behind. It may also be 
awkward to remove those 
from inside the cavity, the ones 
growing on the outside of the 
uterus are usually excised for 
fear that during pregnancy 
when they initially grow big¬ 
ger they may twist and cause 
an abdominal emergency at a 
tricky tune. 

Saving the uterus has an 
appeal tor many women be¬ 
yond that of retaining repro¬ 
ductive capacity. Hysterecto¬ 
my, too. may affect file 
efficiency of the pelvic floor. 
Hormone treatment before 
surgery can be used to shrink 
five fibroids so that complica¬ 
tions become less likely. 

1 ’ • . 
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Afro-Caribbean women are nine times more likely to develop fibroids than their Caucasian neighbours 

THE recent letter on breast 
examinations from the De¬ 
partment of Health to all 
doctors has caused them, their 
patients and organisations 
such as the Breast Care cam¬ 
paign considerable confusion. 

Nothing in the Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer’s letter, it is as¬ 
sumed, was intended to 
suggest that women are not 
well served by being familiar 
with the fed of their breasts — 
so that any changes will be 
immediately noticed and re¬ 
ported. Breast awareness is 
an important diagnostic fool 

However, a false sense of 
security may be induced if 
women slavishly follow the 

Why you 
should test 

your breasts 
advice to examine their 
breasts formally in the bath at 
the same time each month. 
Women should regularly feel 
their breasts to leant what 
they are like at different times. 
They should look for changes 
in size and shape, and in the 
shape or position of the nip- 
pie. They should note any 
Baking, discharge or bleeding 
around the nipple as wefl as 
unusual lumps; thickening of 

the tissue, puckering of the 
skin and discomfort. 

Nor was it intended that 
women with anything suspi¬ 
cious in their breasts should 
wait until their next mam¬ 
mography is due before going 
to their doctor. 

Few. however, would dis¬ 
agree with the Chief Medical 
Officer that manual examina¬ 
tion of the breast as a formal 
screening procedure without 
five support of mammography 
is useful. 

What women need is die 
mammography service to in¬ 
dude older women, the 
under-SOs and more frequent 
screenings for those at risk. 

Breast Re-shaping 
CITY OF LONDON 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 

Now you can have soft, natural looking 

breasts, the shape and size you’ve always dreamt 
of. All procedures are carried out by our 
experienced surgeons. 

Breast enlargement b usually carried out as 
a day case. There’s a choice of SMoon or Trilucent 
implants to give you the size you really want. 

Breast reduction reshapes your over large 
breasts to give you a more normal, natural and 
comfortable size. 

Breast uplift restores sagging breasts back to 
their original and youthful shape. 

For a confidential consultation (without 
charge) with one of our experienced nurses, 
please telephone our national number below to 
get connected to your nearest clinic. 

OTHER mOCEDlMS MOUOC; MT KMOW. NOSE. MCE AND EAR RE-9WING. 
FYHJD SURG8R. WRC9K TS*£R0 REHGNRL. CQU/G04 R81RCSVNT 
THEMFt USER TWRIHEWTS MR THE IKWl Of LMES. VWfWUS AC« SCARS 
AND SNORING PROBLEMS ALSO A 9VQAUSED WN CARE RANGE NOW NMABkX 

THL H a R Mi-: DIG At. Cl 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
MCUDMC NO, UNDO Ram. BOR WUM IM AND IBS. 

6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA. 

FOR YOUR NEAREST CLINIC 
TELEPHONE 0870 603 4444 

OTHER CLINICS IN BIRMINGHAM • BRIGHTON - BRISTOL - CITY OF LONOON • MANCHESTER 

The spores of war 
THANKS to Saddam Hussein, the study of 
anthrax is now more likely to be of interest to 
students at the Staff College than to 
occupational health physicians. 

In my youth, anthrax was still occasionally 
known as WooLsorters disease. It was usually 
caught from skins, hides and fleeces imported 
from such places as Russia, Asia Minor. Iraq 
and the Far East, where it is endemic among 
such animals as horses, pigs, camels, sheep and 
goats. 

Foreign goatskin was particularly notorious 
as a source of infection and special arrange¬ 
ments were made for its importation. Anthrax 
did not appear in Britain until 1847, and its 
arrival was related to the 
introduction of imported mo¬ 
hair and alpaca. 

The late Dr Donald Hunt¬ 
er, in his book The Diseases 
of Occupation, records that 
at his hospital, the Royal 
London. 120 cases of anthrax 
were treated between 1884 
and 1954. Some 85 per cent of 
these cases involved people 
who handled skins, fleeces, 
bonemeal and animal fertil¬ 
iser. In the past it was not 
only common among dock- 
era. but also among those 
who sorted the fleeces in the 
warehouses or who wove the 
wool. 

In Bradford in the last 
century, anthrax represented 

Goatskin: source of anthrax: 

a considerable problem, although this was 
eased after efficient ventilation was introduced 
to extract the dust. Goatskins were particularly 
dangerous and special arrangements were 
made for their fumigation. 

Since then, improved public health regula¬ 
tions have made it an increasingly uncommon 
disease — but even so. as late as 1927, two 
elephants at London Zoo died from anthrax, 
and four out of six zookeepers looking after 
them caught the disease. 

Even after the Second World War, ivory 
workers occasionaUy contracted the disease, 
are! one famous British piano keyboard-maker 
caught it in the late 1940s from an elephant tusk 
he was cutting with a circular saw. 

Once the bacillus in the blood of the infected 
animal has come into am tact with air, it forms 
spores. In this form, the infection can remain a 

latent threat for many years. Conversely, it may 
find entry into file human body through a cut or 
sore on a worker’s hand. 

There are three types of anthrax: the 
cutaneous form, in which an unpleasant blade 
ulcer (indeed, the word anthrax derives from 
the Greek for coal or carbuncle) develops. 
Those who suffer, from this type usually 
recover. G astro-intestinal anthrax, in which 
contaminated meat is eaten, is highly danger¬ 
ous as the gut wall is invaded and then 
ulcerates into tatters. 

But it is the third form, pulmonary anthrax, 
that interests the Iraqi leader. In file Western 
world, modern ventilation made this condition 

a disease of the past How¬ 
ever, leaders during the Sec¬ 
ond World War realised its 
potential as a weapon — a 
potential that the Iraqis may 
now exploit. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein hopes to deluge his 
enemies with the spores, 
which would then be inhaled. 
(The spores can also linger in 
the ground for decades.) 

Although there is no exter¬ 
nal lesion, the infection soon 
becomes blood-borne. Ini¬ 
tially, a soldier would suffer 
from no more serious symp¬ 
toms than those of severe flu 
— headache, fever, extreme 
lassitude, aching limbs and 
dizziness. Soon, however, the 
spores multiply, the lung 

tissue and the root of file organ, together with 
the associated glands, are infiltrated, bleed and 
break down. The mortality rate is very high and 
victims die comparatively quickly (usually 
within three days), although not so quickly that 
it would not cause chaos in mflitajy hospitals. 

In about one in five cases, however, death is 
very sudden. Chest pain and breathlessness 
followed by collapse may be the first sign of 
infection. 

Prevention is the best approach to anthrax, 
and vaccines are now available. If it is 
contracted, pmidllm will dear it, but unless it 
is confined to the skin, fire drug must be 
administered intravenously, early and in high 
doses. Even with antibiotics, however, the 
mortality rate is still high, and the shock and 
respiratory failure that accompanies infection 
must also be attended to. 

Beware toys 
included with 
food products 

THE death of three-year-old 
Roddy Breslia of Omagh, in 
Northern Ireland, after, held 
choked on part Of a plastic toy 
lorry, including some choco¬ 
late egg, has resulted in better 
control of these advertising 
gimmicks- It must be made 
plain that warnings on wrap¬ 
pers are applicable to children 
under five ratter than three. ■ 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents is. 
hopeful that there will be 

European legislation, which 
will stop file practice of includ¬ 
ing toys until food products. 

Meanwhile, parents have 
been warned that these toys 
can kflL When I was a 
casualty officer, two children 
were admitted almost at the 
same time after inhaling the 
heads of plastic guardsmen. 
One' child died- In Roddy 
Breslin^s case, a post mortem 
recovered parts of a plastic car 
from one of his airways. 

There are known to have 
been three recent deaths in the 
UK. In Greece, the Athens 
Medical. School found Z000 
cases in which treatment had 
been neoessaiy as file result of 
these novelties. 

Fast relief for indigestion 
THIS month Janssen SQag, 
the company which markets 
the anti-indigestion tablet 
Prepulsid Cisapride, has 
introduced a new form of fire 
tablet, Prepulsid Qnickkt 
which dissolves within sec¬ 
onds on fire tongue and is 
absorbed even mote quickly. 

When indigestion is file 
result of oesophageal reflux— 
the spilling over of arid stom¬ 
ach contents onto the sensitive 

of the gullet — speedy 
of fire symptoms is 

important. . 

Prepulsid is one of the 
preparations used to treat 
oesophageal reflux and it 
rapidly relieves its symptoms. 
It is recommended for the 
treatment of dyspepsia not 
caused fay ulceration in the 
stomach or duodenum, and it 
may be taken regularly as a - 
maintenance dose: one 20mg 
tablet twice a day, 15-20 min¬ 
utes before breakfast and 
bedtime. Prepulsid is also 
useful in cases of abdominal 
discomfort brought. on by 
delayed gastric emptying. jg 
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Redoxpn 
effervescent! 
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New Redoxon Double Action has doubled up for the winter. Firstly with high strength vitamin C. And 

secondly with the mineral zinc.The new Double Action combination helps maintain the immune system’s 

resistance to infections like coughs and colds. So, whatever other action you take this winter, take 

Redoxon Double Action Vitamin C+Zinc. Redoxon Double Action Vitamin C+Zine. 

Redoxpn 
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VITAMIN C+ZINC MAY BENERT SOME YOUNG WOMEN- 
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Top model Honor Fraser may be ari aristocrat but 
her family is broke. Interview by Grace Bradbeny 

[ashfarr-forges some 
strange alliances, and 
few'appear stranger 
than tnai between'the! 

.aristocratic model Honor 
-Fraser and. the East End 
-designer, Alexander Me-' 

Queen, This -thoroughly odd 
couple jointly presented one of 

,' me Brit awards last week; the 
ncir arid the yob, you might' 

. say.- •. ' .. 
Exoept' - that HonorFrasex 

/would; not; say that ai all, 
- Thanks fo McQueen, she .is 
now ", the face of Couture 

. Givenchy, which he designs. 
The prestigious and lucrative, 
contract' has enhanced her 

. status In the fashion world no 
end. As a result she is now 
banned from McQueen's own- 
la bei shows.' but next Wednes¬ 
day she W31 sit in ffte front row . 
for. his London Fashion Week 
extravaganza— a rare honour 

-for a model 
' 1 Despite- the startling con- . 
trast between his glottal steps 
and her soft, refined timbre, 

' life background as.a cabdriv- 
. ert-sen. here as a member of 
the-Tovfcf Fraser dan, she 
Insists they - are soulmates. 

: rWete both very fenuly ttfindr 
-. «fand:weYe both frwn Scot¬ 

land,* .she says without 
. Winking. The infamous High; 

land : Rape collection was 
scarcely a homage to the 

1 homeland but it seems best to . 
let th&pass: 1 rally see in ’ 
him someone who is a very 
sensitive and a. very delicate 
person., .** She pauses, locks'; 
momentarily flustered — “l. 
don’t know if dehcaie is the 
right word," — that smiles, 
and opts for “sweet" instead. 

You have to hand it . to 
Honor Fraser — die girl', is 
smart. Wemeetin a dingy cafe 
on the King's Road that was 
one of her teenage haunts* She 
is wearing a pair of rather : 
intellectual wire-framed glass¬ 
es — not at all the voguish 
square Hack variety currently 
worn by the fashion pack —; a 
Lainey Keogh wool scarf and a 
smart trouser, suit- "One erf . 
Alexander’s,", she says in her 
precise little voice- Almost her 
first words to me are “I'm so 
glad to meet you. i always 
read your articles." She even 
manages to look sincere as she 
flatters. Whether good breed¬ 
ing, or a .talent, this must go 
down a treat in the fashion 
industry, where one well-app¬ 
lied compliment is worth a 
dozen pretty frocks. 

. It has taken a left nuke than 
-gped manners—or ‘good looks: 
-for that, matter -r to jtojpel' 
Honor into the upper echelons 
of fashion. In the beginning, 
her soda! pedigree laataiitly 
helped ^It was her cousin, the 

, stylist Isabella Blow, who first 
suggested she try modelling at 
18. Encouraged by The success 
of anothier. cousiri* SteBa 
Tennant, she moved to Paris 
and took classes at the 
Sorbqrine while waiting for 
the big break. Though her first 
fashion shock was for French 
Marier Claire, she found her¬ 
self pigeonholed as the ‘ posh 
girl in tartan.“I had 'np idea . 
what was. going on and hadn't 

‘Industry 
gossips 

said Honor 

was as 

difficult as 

they come’ 

thought about how much I’d 
have togive to it," she says.. 

After four, years doing the 
rounds she wised up. First 
came the haircut a ridiculous 
but edgy ' crop by Sam 
McKnigbt. She soon became 
the new face of Nina Ricd and 
Ungaro. Richard Avedon arid 
Steven Mdsel shot her, and 
she appearoi in American 
Vogue. Campaigns followed 
for Hamis.' Kenzo and 
Lacroix, fold there was much 
talk of file new trend for bine- 
blood models — not only 
hersdf . and Stella, but also 
Jodie Kidd and Iris Palmer.. 
~ Of all these young women. 
Honor, may- yet turn out to 
have the most staying power. 
As the cult for jolielaide girls 
has slowed, so has Iris'S 
career. Jodie has been dogged 
by adverse comments on her 
weight {too thin). And now 
SteUa Tennant, the most suc¬ 
cessful of all, has announced 
her retirement She is 
rumoured to be pregnant, but 
friends say she had tired of the 
whole fashion scene, finding it 
trivial and bitchy. . 

Honor is clearly a. little 
. surprised by this. “I always. 

think Stella is so dever about 
keeping her distance," she 

says, ri mean, everyonewish- 
es they could value everything 

;about foefr-lives, bad irs-easy 
.. to make yourself disinterested 

> Wfren it all gets too much.. 1 
although I’m hot-realty. disin¬ 
terested. Actually, I find-it all. 
'quite funny."". 

. -The endless scrutiny can get 
some girls down, but hot 

.Honor, who has an instinctive 
exhibitionism and a. strong 
desire to make her fortune. 
Stella Tennant’s family re¬ 
mains flush—her grandmoth¬ 
er: is -the Duchess of 
Devonshire —but the Lcrvat 
fortune is virtually all gone; 
even the family seat in Inver-: 
ness has been sold. 

So if-she adores modelling, 
it is just as well. “1 really enjoy 
it, really, really enjoy it,” she 
says, quite breathlessly. “But 
maybe the reason I'm so keen 
to- be around is to have the 

. money." She is known for her 
thriftiness, and has not bought 
so much as a studio flat 
preferring to stay with her 
sister or friends when she is in 
London. - 

"1 don’t have: many over-' 
heads, that's the secret Every¬ 
one always asks me if I'm 
really stingy. I say ‘No, no, I’m 
really generous, I give my 
family presents? I’m. not 

' stingy, but I do see people 
spending a lot of money on 
clothes. People go to Milan 
and 'the whole of Prada is 
cleared out within three min¬ 
utes — and it’s mainly models 
who are buying." Does her family's 

relative impover¬ 
ishment lie at the 
root both of this 

restraint and her desire to 
succeed?"! found this business 
completely by accident" she 

■ says carefollv. “It's rare, espe¬ 
cially ai this age. to be able to 
make so much money.” r ' 

Once. Honor realised what 
she was “in’*, she quickly 
transformed herself from up- 

' per-crust to street persuading 
the photographer Sean Ellis to 
shoot her for The Face. She 
also changed agency, from 
Storm to Select, known far 
having unusual, edgy girls on 
its books. At the time, industry 
gossips said Honor was as 
difficult as they come. “I’m 
very hands-on," she concedes. 
"I’m quite relaxed on shoots, 
not particularly demanding, 
but with my agency... 1 tike 
to know what’s going cm." She 
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Mum, what’s 
mooching? 

Jill Parkin longs to 
introduce her children 
to simple pastimes 
WH ENEVER it is that frogs start spawning, 
our family will he ready for them. There will 
be time. too. for other traditional children’s 
pastimes, such as mooching. 1 am making a 
stand against infant overload — a malaise 
dearly visible in my children's friends. 

After a heavy day of numbers and letters, 
they waiL by the primary school doors to be 
claimed hy their parents. They have had 
enough, but what do they get? More and 
more. They are whisked off to Le Club 
Fran$ais. to chess club, pottery or music with 
hardly time for a cuddle, let alone a grumhlc 
about mixed veg for lunch. One six-year-old 
does Japanese maths once a week, as well as 
swimming and tap-Uancing. 

Infant overload starts early. Toddlers are 
no longer allowed to toddle. Toddling is seen 
as aimless time-wasting. They should be in 
nursery school, tumble-totting or learning to 
swim from birth. 

Encouraged by the television ad that 
showed a happy babe swimming underwa¬ 
ter. I tried the duckling classes at the local 
pool. First and second-born yelled the house 
down. Five years on. we have just enrolled 
our eldest for swimming lessons (at Puffin 
level, she being too old at five to be a 
duckling). I am determined this will not end 
in Japanese maths. 

It is at the school gates that the pressure 
steps up. By reception class, the French duh 
leaflets are trickling in. “I wish." said one of 
my daughter’s teachers tartly, "that someone 
would start an English club." 

Of course, pari of me is thinking “what 
fun. There was nothing like this when we 
were children". Is that why we are bringing 
up supcrehild, who has to do it all as well as 
have it all? Brought up with Brownies or 
riding or ballet and probably no mother's 
car. perhaps we are getting our children to 
do it for us now. Or perhaps it is just a status 
symbol. “Thursday? Musi rush. It’s Tara’s 
t'ai chi. Talk about a taxi service. Bye-ee" 

SO WHAT did you do in your childhood, 
mummy? Well, out-of-school life was an 
unstructured mooch to be filled with books. 
friends and eating apples in the garden with 
my sister. 
On the mooch I (eamt lifelong accomplish¬ 
ments; swimming, staring into space, knit¬ 
ting. baking and reaching my forehead with 
iny big toe-Later \ learnt other things which 
are a dosed book to today’s youfh. such as 
bow to catch a bus. 

And yes. in those days we roamed about 
the countryside, somehow without being 
molested or knocked down. We must have 
been bored sometimes but at least we never 
suffered from stress. 

Most unnatural of alL superchild doesn’t 
even see enough of her parents to want to 
escape them. Parent-child contact is dwin¬ 
dling and she doesn't know the bliss of going 
to her bedroom and feeling the solitude. 
* Get your superchild's personal organiser 
out. Somewhere in March. Mooching and 
collecting frog-spawn. Squeeze it in. 

talks vaguely of loving fax 
machines ana telephones. One 
imagines her agent must 
dread the sound of file phone. 

All credit to her for attempt¬ 
ing to buck a system in which 
models have no say in any¬ 
thing. "I’m totally at the mercy 
of the fashion world. But once 
they have given you a chance 
to establish yourself, you can 
use that I’m riding on an 
image that has been created 
far me, but who knows, 1 
might be an amazing writer, 
or whatever." 

What limited control she 
does have she now uses. Her 
distinctive catwalk strut — 
“Do the horse," McQueen 
used to say — has been 
modified so she no longer 
resembles a dressage pony. 
She looks a bit embarrassed 
When I mention it “I’d really 
got so into it," she says. "Then 
I saw myself doing it on video 
and thought 'Oh my God’. All 
these really beautiful girls 
were coming out very com¬ 
posed, and then I’d come out 
bringing my knees up to my 
chin, glad it happened 
though — it was a trademark." But if “the horse" ever 

attracted any back- 
stage bitching, this 
would have been 

nothing compared to the 
knocks she suffered in 1994. 
First her unde was gored to 
death in a hunting accident in 
Tanzania. Ten days later, her 
father died of a heart attack 
while .out riding. Exactly a 
year later, her grandfather 
died. Her younger brother 
Simon became the 18th Lord 
JLovat but inherited a E7 mil¬ 
lion debt, forcing him to sell 
the castle. 

“1 took a month or so om of 
work. All my extended family 
were there, that was really 
important. We ail feel the 
support of each other, even 
though we might not have 
seen one another for a long 
while. I found it very strong 
that’s the point of the dan 
System.” 

There was a far happier 
occasion last summer when 
60,000 Frasers.gathered in the 
Scottish highlands. Honor 
was there to see her brother 
make a speech. 

Though she may have jetti¬ 
soned tweed from her model¬ 
ling work, she still wears it for 
fun, particularly a miniskirt 
made for her by Vivienne 
Westwood, "l wrote and said 
that my buttocks were really 
cold because it was so short." 
But despite the jokes and the 
new, hard-edged image, Hon¬ 
or Fraser remains a very 
proper sort of girl. 
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Sfimpfy The Best 
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Take a closer look at the 
amazing specifications of the 
new MJN systems based on 
Inters fastest Pentium* II 
processors. These systems 
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specification, performance and 
price and are available on 
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1400dpi inkjet printer FREE. 
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Men who 
are ruined 

without rule 
Lawrence Freedman explains why 

Saddam needs power at any cost 

The official line is that 
military strikes will 
weaken President Sad¬ 

dam Hussein but not topple 
him, just as they will reduce 
buf nor eliminate his chemical 
and biological weapons capab¬ 
ility. No one is promising that 
the next bout with Iraq will be 
decisive. 

Military action that fails to 
resolve an issue once and far 
all appears more questionable 
than action that produces a 
clear-cut result For the critics 
of the American and British 
Governments, the fact that the 
combination of actual and 
threatened force during this 
decade has forced Iraq out of 
Kuwait, deterred it from fur¬ 
ther adventures, and made 
substantial inroads into Bagh¬ 
dad’s capacity for mass de¬ 
struction counts for little when 
the country is still under 
Saddam's tight control. 

The Iraqi leader was buDt 
up as a modem Hitler during 
the run-up to the 1991 Gulf 
War and so his very survival, 
let alone his continuing mis¬ 
deeds, exasperates the allies. 
The cat-and-mouse games 
they have been obliged to play 
with Saddam rave been 
dispiriting. Even if he retreats 
now we can be sure he win be 
back, relying on the weariness 
of the international 
community and di¬ 
visions among his 
opponents. He is 
sustained by the 
idea that one day he 
wfl] find the West 
can no longer be 
bothered to gear up 
its military and dip¬ 
lomatic machine. 

If he had been 

A deposed 

Arab leader 

faces exfle. 

prison 

or death 

toppled in 1991 we would have 
bear spared this wretched 
saga, but President Bush 
could not have set this as a war 
aim and held together the 
loose coalition ready to expel 
Iraq from Kuwait He was 
wary of a hard fight on the 
road to Baghdad. As serious 
was the problem of what to do 
with a leaderless Iraq. Many 
feared die country's disinte¬ 
gration and yet more regional 
instability. 

The allies did not try to 
remove Saddam foam power 
because drey did not think that 
they needed to. It was possible 
that he would have become a 
casualty of Desert Storm him¬ 
self and then, as John Major 
put it. few tears would have 
been shed. Deep down they 
simply could not believe that a 
political leader could lose a 
war, the "mother of all bat¬ 
tles". in such a humiliating 
fashion and still survive. 

That might have been a fair 
assumption anywhere other 
than in the Middle East The 

nasties in Saudi Arabia. Jor¬ 
dan. Kuwait and the emirates, 
have kept a firm grip on 
power. Meanwhile, the radical 
leaders from that period are 
also still around: Assad of 
Syria. Gaddafi of Libya. 
Arafat of the FLO. Saddam is 
also a product of that time. 
Even when he was Vice- 
President of Iraq during the 
1970s he was the regime's 
acknowledged "strong man". 

In none of these countries is 
there a tradition of change 
through elections. The method 
is either a peaceful or a violent 
death. Thus, after Nasser died 
in 1969 the only change in 
Egypt resulted from Arrwar 
Sadat's assassination in 1961. 
The only other possible out¬ 
comes seem to be imprison¬ 
ment or exile. Saddam 
therefore anticipates no digni¬ 
fied retirement, no chance to 
spend more time with those 
members of his family he has 
not murdered, no equivalent 
of a seat in the House of Lords 
and opportunities to dispense 
anecdotes to TV interviewers. 

Personal survival requires 
dinging to power. This means 
trusting nobody, eliminating 
conspirators before they have 
even begun to conspire, being 
secular one day and religious 
the next knowing how to 
_ retreat and embrace 

old enemies as 
much as how to 
discard old friends 
and take the offen¬ 
sive, and claiming 
every setback as a 
victory. Saddam 
plays on the divi¬ 
sions among his op¬ 
ponents, as he has 
done successfully 

with the Kurds, and offers tit¬ 
bits to wishful thinkers who 
want to believe he has now 
been tamed. The sanctions 
insisted upon by the West are 
blamed for the miserable con¬ 
ditions of his people, even 
though he failed to Cake oppor¬ 
tunities offered to him by the 
United Nations to bring in 
food and medicines and still 
diverts resources to his more 
grandiose projects. 

W: 

of the 1982 FaOdands war. The 
Greek colonels were deposed 
in 1974 after their failed adven¬ 
ture in Cyprus. Eden resigned 
after the 1956 Suez debacle and 
Johnson did not stand again 
for the US presidency in 1968 
because of Vietnam. 

But the Middle East is 
different. In 1967 Nasser of¬ 
fered his resignation after the 
catastrophic Six Day War with 
Israel, but the masses de¬ 
manded that he stay. Perhaps 
because the region seems so 
volatile. Arab leaders have 
become past masters at surviv¬ 
al Since the surge of radical 
Arab nationalism in the 1950s 
and 1960s the remaining dy- 

hat does this mean 
for allied strategy? 
First, even if the 

international community 
could endorse a strategy of 
trying to remove Saddam, it is 
not credible to promise a 
change in the Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment. given past underesti¬ 
mates of his durability. 
Secondly, this does not invali¬ 
date attempts to target the 
foundations of his power. Pre¬ 
cisely because Saddam thinks 
so hard about his own sec¬ 
urity. he will be acutely sensi¬ 
tive to anything that might 
reduce it Thirdly, military 
action is not die only farm of 
threat Serious support might 
be offered to the rather fragile 
Iraqi opposition. Easing eco¬ 
nomic sanctions, apart from 
offering an apparent sweeten¬ 
er to a settlement could under¬ 
mine his regime by opening 
up Iraqi society to a range erf 
external influences. Fourthly, 
we must assume that the end 
of Saddam’s rule will depend 
upon the mysterious ways of 
Iraqi politics, tire quality of his 
physical protection, arid, pos¬ 
sibly, the ageing process. 

The author is Professor of War 
Studies at King's College, 
London. 

Rivers of repentance 
A funeral is more real than a 

manorial service. We watt 
yesterday to St MargareTs, 
Westminster, to say fare¬ 

well to Enoch Powell; the fact that his 
body was in the coffin, dressed as he 
had planned in his wartime uniform 
as a brigadier, made this a very 
different occasion from the ordinary 
service of thanksgiving for a life well 
spent 

John Biffen, in his address, re¬ 
ferred to Enoch's "turbulent" political 
career, there was still some sense of 
turbulence even abort the funeral 
That is, of course, the word that 
Heruy fl used when sending the 
knights off to murder Thomas a 
Becket "Who will rid me of this 
turbulent priest?" I doubt if anyone in 
tire congregation was unaware of 
Enochls physical presence at the 
funeral, or failed to remember the 
occasions on which they had dis¬ 
agreed with him, as well as the issues 
on which they had been in agree¬ 
ment His pc&tical life was one of 
struggle. 

The congregation did include a 
number of Enochrtes. that loyal band 
who saw him as their hero, as almost 
infallible: But a mud) larger number 
were those, tike myself, who had 
strongly differed from him on some 
issues, but had also found ourselves 
in agreement on others, or had come 
to realise that on a particular issue he 
had been right all along. Perhaps the 
extreme example of titat mixed 
response who was present in Si 
Margaret's was Tony Berm, who had 
made the sharpest of all the speeches 
attacking Enoch Powell'S view on 
immigration, but had also been dose 
to him an the issues of Europe and 
the supremacy of Parliament. Tony 
Berm's presence was the tribute of 
one independent — and courageous 
— parliamentarian to another. Nei¬ 
ther of them was afraid to be 

as a turbulent spirit 
funeral was not an establish¬ 

ment occasion. There was only one 
serving or former Prime Minister 
present though Baroness Thatcher 
would certainly have been there if she 
had not been abroad, and was 
represented by her husband. Denis. 
The one who did attend was John 
Major perhaps he was too nice for 
the harsh job of being Prime Minis¬ 
ter, but like Alex Douglas Home, 
that very quality has made him an 
excellent and increasingly admired 
former Prime Minister. For the rest 
most of the politicians were those 
who, like Enoch himself, had held 

Powell knew all about pride. His funeral 

showed that he died a humbler man 

office only briefly or not at all The 
congregation was not exactly a salon 
des refuses, but it contained a fair 
number who had collided with the 
Establishment and lost by the 
encounter. 

Enoch's views, on almost any 
political subject were not calculated 
to win him promotion, but still less to 
win promotion for those who took 
them up. Sometimes they were 
wrong; more often they were right 
but were thought to be premature; 
sometimes they seemed to be eccen¬ 
tric. He was. like Tony Berm, a 
dangerous man for a younger politi¬ 
cian to follow. St _ 
Margaret's yester¬ 
day had more than 
a sprinkling of the 
walking wounded 
of Enoch's cam¬ 
paign; it was rather 
like the Duke of 
Wellington's fune¬ 
ral when the hearse 

Rees-Mogg 
was surrounded by grey beards who 
had lost one limb or another in 
Wellington’s victories. 

The choice of hymns and readings 
gave an indication of how Enoch had 
come to look back cat his life. As at the 
funeral of Diana. Princess of Wales, 
the congregation sang Own Rhond¬ 
da. There was a certain Welshness 
about Enoch, certainly as a speaker 
with his rather high-pitched voice. 
Powell, Lloyd George and Bevan 
have been among the most powerful 
orators of the 20th century. All had 
this almost haunting Weld) quality. 
One line from Cwm Rhondda. "1 am 
weak but thou art mighty", rang 
through the readings and other 
hymns; Enoch’s Christianity had an 
insight into the power of God. 

One of his daughters, Susan Day. 
read the passage from Ecclesiastes, 
"A time to every purpose under 
Heaven, a time to be bora and a time 
to die." She read it remarkably well, 
forthright and with strength, very 
much her father's daughter, i was not 
sure whether 1 detected the slight 
Midland flattening of some vowel 
sounds which had been more notice- 
able in Enoch's elocution. “A time to 
love, and a time to hate; a time of war. 
and a time of peace... 1 have seen the 
travail, which God has given to the 
sons of men to be exercised in it" 

It seemed to me that Newman’s 
hymn. Lead, Kindly Light. was the 
dearest statement of Enoch on 
Enoch. The second verse contains 
Newman^ rejection of his own 
earlier intellectual pride: 

1 was not ever thus, nor prayed 
that thou 

Should lead me on: 
1 loved to choose and see my 

path: but now 
Lead thoo me on. 
1 love the garish day. and spile 

of fears, 
Pride ruled my will: remember 

not past yean. 
___ Often enough 

congregations sing 
those words with¬ 
out their having 
any particular 
meaning. After all, 
most people do not 
"love to choose and 
see" their path. 
They are largely 

ideas are still important The last 
dispute over someone thought to be 
unsuitable to lie in tire abbey was in 

. 17301 when similar derics thought the 
Jerusalem Chamber would be sullied 
by Anne Oldfield, the great conic 
actress. She, at least, had two sons by 
"partners” who never became her 
husbands; one of the boys was a 
Churdull the great nephew of tile 
Duke of Marlborough. It was 
Enochs irregular ideas rather than 

content to make their way through 
life as well as they can, without 
pretending to choose for themselves. 
But Enoch was intellectually self- 
determined to an extraordinary de¬ 
gree. It was his greatest strength and 
his greatest weakness. It gave him his 
influence, but h cost him the prospect 
of power. At the dose of his life be 
seems to have thought, if, as I 
imagine he did. he chose this hymn, 
that his pride had indeed ruled his 
will For Newman, and therefore for 
ftjweil, this is the repentance of a 
Christian intellectual, but it is the 
repentance of msi of powerful intel¬ 
lect and powerful ideas. Both New¬ 
man and Powell became humbler as 
they got older. 

One could not attend this funeral 
without realising how fully alive 
Enoch Powell’s ideas still are. The 
taxi-driver who took me to Sr Marga¬ 
ret’s was one of his keen supporters 
on immigration: “He was right." he 
said. Those who were present at the 
funeral service, and those who stayed 
away, were defined by those ideas, 
and the sympathy or reprobation that 
they felt for one or other of them. 
Even those unnamed prelates who 
were reported as dudeing uneasily 
over Enoch being allowed to spend 
the night in Westminster Abbey, 
showed their recognition that Jus 

.bishops. 
St MargareTs was as full as I’ve 

ever seen ft, yet many people who had 
known Enoch well were not present 
because he had outlived them. He 
was an emotional man and the 
memory of his comrades who died in 
the Second World War brought tears 
to his eyes. In the most personally 
revealing of tfie many interviews he 
gave, to Anne Brown on BBC Radio 
in 1986, be spoke of "the graft of the 
soldier who survives”.- In. that inter¬ 
view he said that until sometime in. 
1944 he had assumed that he would 
be killed during the war. But he said 
something more than that. Anne 
Brown asked him: "How would yon 
like to be remembered?" Enoch 
replied: “I should tike to have been 
killed in the war.” He seems to have felt at 

least a similar tenderness 
towards the death of his 
early political colleagues. 

In 1979 he wrote a newspaper tribute 
to Reginald Maudling. That starts in 
a rather similar way: "in those early 
days of1946there were tire three of us 
in tire big first-floor room at 24 Wflton 
Street, the Conservative Party Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretariat. One is left First 
Ian Madeod departed; and now 
Reggie Maudling is gone." I did not 
see many signs at the more recent 
Conservative Establishment at .the 
funeral, though Lord Parkinson was 
there, looking, as he always does, tike 
a startled schoolboy with white hair. 
By tire time of their deaths, bath 
Madeod and Maudling had parted 
politically from Enoch; nattier of 
them did, or could, support his 1968 
“Rivers of blood" speech. But those 
who refer back to that period, and. 
particularly those who regard Mars 
food as their inspiration, should 
recognise that, had they not gone 
first, both Ian and Reggie would 
certainly have been in St Margaret’s 
yesterday. Both in his ideas and in his. 
personality Enoch was a historic 
man. 

Altar egos 
ST PAUL’S Cathedral which withstood Hitler's bombs so magnificently, 
is to deliver a posthumous snub to the man who led us through the Blitz. 
Churchill Senior figures want to buOd a grandiose and controversial 
altar on the spot where the wartime Prime Minister lay in state, covering 
the beautiful brass plaque dedicated to him. His coffin stood in front of the 
altar on January 30,1965, to enable the nation to show its gratitude before 
his burial at Bladon. The news, I gather, has not gone down too well with 
the Churchills. Yellow sticky ta; DCKy tape 
taddly—and ominously — marks 
where the vast new altar will sit. 
covering a large stretch of marble 
floor. “His brass is not sacrosanct, 
so it could become something else 
entirely." suggests John Halli¬ 
burton, Chancellor of St Paul’s. 
“We will mark the spot even 
though it is covered.” 

While parishioners are sympa¬ 
thetic to the idea of redesigning 
some of the cathedral to fend it a 
more intimate atmosphere, some 
fed that it is unacceptable to 
tamper with the memory of Cftur- 
cftfil “There are some strong 
feelings about this." says one 
closely associated with St Paul's. 
“If it wasn’t for Churchill the 
cathedral probably would not be 
standing." Opponents have won 
the support of Sir Winston's grand¬ 
daughter. the delightful Celia 
Sandys: "As a notion it is a strange 
one. I cant understand why they 
would cover it up. J haven't been to 

tieves that the offer was “not offi¬ 
cial". ’The Spice Girls have asked 
to play." says a hard hat 

taste of the thieves. They went 
through all the couple’s CDs but 
decided none were quite the thing. 

surrendered to the Americans. 
Allen is travelling to the jail where 
Noriega is serving a 40-year sen¬ 
tence far drug-dealing. Leonard 
Nimqy— MrSpock in Star Trek — 
will play the Archbishop. 

• SHE was considered ttye most 
beautiful of all Blair's Babes, but 
have the strains of political and 
married life taken the gloss from 
the lovely Yvette Cooper■? After a 
recent burglary at her Yorkshire 
home, a policeman ignored the 28- 
year-old MP and turned to her 
'husband, Ed Balls, Gordon 
Brown’s adviser. "The MP lives 
here, doesn't shef the officer ven¬ 
tured, before pointing at Yvette. 
"Could your mother help?" Even 
more insulting was the discerning 

Spaced out 

Last stand: Churchill vs St Paul’s Damp prospect 
St Paul's since tire funeral, but it 
must have been one of the biggest 
events in the cathedral’s history ” 

• VNUKELYfriends. Keith Allen, 
the unpredictable Shallow Grave 
actor, will soon come face-toface 
with another bad boy — General 
Manuel Noriega, the fanner ruler 
of Panama. Alien wtil pUa old 
pineapple face in a West End play. 
The Archbishop and the General, 
set in the Vatican embassy in 
Panama on the night Noriega 

POOR John Prescott. He has never 
had much time for the Millennium 
Dome. Now Chumbawamba. who 
doused him with a bucket of water 
recently, has been lined up for a 
concert to open the millennium 
jamboree, in front of the Queen. 
The invitation. I suspect was made 
before the group’s cheap stun! at 
the Brit Awards. I am confident 
that nice Peter Maude (son will 
withdraw tire invitation in defer¬ 
ence to his good friend and senior. 
Prescott. The secretive New Mil¬ 
lennium Experience Company be- 

LEMBIT OPIK MP is in trouble. 
with the space police after attempt¬ 
ing to enlighten Welsh children, 
about astronomy. Opik made a 
space rocket out of plastic, prompt¬ 
ing The Directorate of Airspace 
Policy to complain, claiming that 
tire model could endanger com¬ 
mercial traffic. "They must be 
mad," says the MP. ‘They think 1 
plan to tty it without a licence. It 
would fly as high as 1 can throw it 
and I refuse to remove ft." 

• MARIA JOAO TIRES, celebrat¬ 
ed piano virtuoso, has tired of 
noisy audiences. At a gala concert 
in Usbon the other night, she was 
unsettled by the incessant bleeping 
ofphones, including that of Portu¬ 
gal’s President Wafting her rendi¬ 
tion of a Beethoven Piano Sonata, 
she told the crowd she was refusing - 
to continue. Innocent listeners re¬ 
sponded with hearty applause. 

Lilac girt up for sale 

“Roll'emT 

Picture perfect 
A FAVOURITE painting of Char¬ 
les Dodgson —alias Lewis Carroll 
author of Abets Adventures in 

Wonderland — is to fall under the 
hammer of Christie's. The IMac 
G/ri, depicting ffie 12-yeax-oidEIiz- 
abetfi Turnbull, was painted by 
Sophie Anderson and bought fry 
Dodgson in 1865. “1 bought a pic¬ 
ture of a child’s head in profile.- he 
recorded, "a beautiful diifcl I In¬ 
tend taking a photograph in the 
same attitude.” Guide price? A snip 
at 08,000. 

Jasper Gerard 

In a bleak 
midwinter 

muddle 
Not only skiers 

miss our snow, says 

Magnus Linklater 

I learnt to ski in lire Cairngorms tn 
the days when boots were 
strapped on with leather 

enthusiasts to tire top of a mist- 
shrouded piste, leaving them to 
hurtle dawn uncharted slopes. There 
was another difference in those days: 
we snow. It is sometimes hard to 
remember tire stuff- Standing cat a 
Scottish hillside in shirtsleeves last 
weekend, with a warm breeze an my 
fere, spring flowers peeping through 
new grass, and tire scent of spring m 
the air, it was hard to realise that this 
was February, Thomas Hardy’s 
month, “When Frost was spectre- 
gray/And Winters dress made 
desolate/The weakening eye of day". 
Winter? It seems to have been 
abolished. Ifs a depressing thought 

This week, they cancelled the 
Eurqpa Cup alpine ski finals, which 
were due to be held in Scotland for 
the first time. You can’t have a 
downhill race on heather: well 1 
suppose you can, but ft would be 
significantly slower. The event will 
now be held in Italy, and Britain may 
not be able to vie for it again far 
another six years. The ski resorts are 
in despair. An industry, befit up over 
a generation, fa contemplating its 
worst season. Cairngorm, winch 
redeems to have about200,000 driers 
spending a day on the slopes in a 
good year, has so far registered ratty 
23j000. At Glencoe, where the Nevis 
Range cadre expects 2,000 skiers a 
weekend, there are now only walkers. 

The Winter Olympics in Japan 
thus makes painful viewing. It is not 
just the agony of seeing British 
women curlers cruelly robbed of 
victory by a single point just as we 
had learnt tire finer points about 
“ends" and “sweeping” and were 
prepared to embrace a new national 
sport. It is not just the sobbing of 
Japanese ritijumpess pushing them¬ 
selves to unimaginable limits from 
terrifying heights. Or tire bone- 
breaking falls at immense meed an 
the slalom. It is the sight of all that 
snow. Even the Duchess of York has 
enougb of ft in Verbicr to fall and 
crack her shoulder. 

Must we, then, adjust to the notion 
of a per manentty sub-Mediterranean 
rfrmate. a vague muddle of seasons 
between November and March; 
when damp autumns give way to a 
rajn-drenebed pre-spring, distin- 

i^t^.4>n|y.frdm.ttreireal tiring by 
s' odcaskmal'winter gate? Hamish 

Swan, the phlegmatic chairman of 
the Cairngorm Chairlift Company, 
prefers to take the longer view, 
renumbering predictions in the 1960s 
about a new ice age in Britain — 
predictions that have yet to be 
realised. He concedes that global 
warming may indeed have given ns a 
string eff wanner winters, but prefers 
to emphasise evidence that may point 
a different way. The Gulf Stream, he 
says, is being pushed further south, 
and in 20 years or so we may be 
raperienring tong cold winters and 
sub-Arctic conditions. It's just a 
question oT waiting. “These great, 
winters are nothing new," he says, 

One man’s blip, however, is 
another mans, Seasonal Afflictive 
Disorder- A farming friend shakes 
his head sadty as. he contemplates the 
disappearance of that cleansing per¬ 
iod wtum hard frosts kifl ^ lingering 
bugs, and a blanket of snow wraps 
the soft mftsaimual winter garment 
He calls it “giving the eaxth a well- 
earned rest". In warm winters aphids 
survive, to cause havoc, on early 
plants, inviting yet more spraying 
and yet more chemicals poured into 
the ground. Cattle; paradoxically, 
tend tD go down with pneumonia 

when tine climate is m3dL “It's a fact 
that animals do better ’ hi cold 
weather," he observed. Some fanners 
In tiie Scottish Borders have started 
their soring drifting'already — tradi- 
--ft is a March activity. And 
though this means an earlier harvest, 
there is some foreboding about the 
possibility of an unexpected frost 
which could , yet ldllds tfae early 
crops. ’We’re all looking over our 
Aoulders.* remarked my farming 
friend gloomily. r 

or the rest of us, the death of 

Instead bf ~ Complaints • about 
slush or sleet, ‘die warmth sto 
have been turned into a new source of 
disccntenL-Veriamildfar the time 
of year^’has become the standard 
taxi-driver’s comment . up - here, 
pasted on. more as a lament thaii a’ 
cause far satisfaction. The1 distant 
rosnory of glistening snow •. mid 
frosted window-panes na? induced a- 
vague melancholy, *he sadness one- 
«peri«Kes over something fast if. j? -, —-xww a*. 
“as goes on too tong, it maytutn ns 
aflntto a nation of malcontents, 
suteingfiran something we may 
have to find a tan» fair. -nerfrans 
Wad. Winter Absence .DtpS?:' 
We may have complained about 
winter* m tiie past We now realise ' 
ifs far worse without them. 

Itis important, bowevovto remain 
Optipwriic. L commend the remark . 
ruade.to me the other day by an- 
Ahgrdecasfaire coimdUor, in whose 
Bdtxxity ttfe Gtensfree skiresort He*1 
He was agreeing that it had been * 
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TIME TO DELIVER 
Frank 9idines a Long March for welfare reform 

Tlw Government; in its amrieQrto erojain 
why stjuaDs and feuds have occupied public 
attention, has coined an. ogty but apposite 
phrase to define this peculiar period mils 
me, neither honeymoon nor mid-term. We 
are, nmiisters argue, in the^post-eupboria,' 
pre-deiivery” stage. To .iao one does die 
phrase apply more aptly than Frank Reid, - 
die Monster for Welfare Reform. Ihe 
dehght inspired by his appointment spread 

A • beyond Birkenhead , and Labour's Nnk 
■W baches, indeed rriany of those most pleased 

- by jus taking office werevery distanifrom 
both. The price of these high opinions has 
been hi^v expectations, fold last night Mr 
Reid tried to manage them with a lecture in 
memory of William Beveridge designed to- 
restore perspective to the welfare debate. 

Unlike many ministers, Mr Field came to 
office equipped to deliver, but he has been 
denied the chance to do so as quickly as he i 
would like. Charged with preparing a Green " 
Paper on Welfare Reform, he had finished 
by last September, but has had to wait for 
Whitehall concerns andTreasury budgets to • 
be addressed. Mr Reid has, while he awaits 
unmuzzling, been preparing the nursery for 
the birth of his brainchild by outHning hi a 
sei^ of speeches the principles «diich have 

A guided him. Last night*s lecture was the last 
of these and is die clearest guide so far to the 
radical limit of the Government^ ambitions. 

William Hague has said that welfare 
reform could be new Labour’S Vietnam but 
Mr Field outlined a strategy which is nearer 
to the Long March. The changes he 
considers necessary could take 15 years to 
implement just as. althoughbe was careful 
not to make the comparison himself, the 
Tories needed a lengthy turn at the helm to 
convert Britain to an enterprise society. The 
direction iri which Mr Field wishes to go is 
cfearmoogh. Welfare reform should not be 

seen as a Treasury-driven exercise with tax 
arts as tfieprize, there will be no welfare 

■‘dividendTtobedisbursed as therewas with 
-. file privatisation of nationalised industries. 

A smaller role for the State does not mean 
■ a rise in foe discretionary income of the 

middle classes. Although ministers are not 
going to “unroll an endless carpet of 
government benefit" ir is necessary to 
appreciate that “the welfare budget will 
increase" The burden will fell increasingly 
on jadhidnab. and the Government will, in 
future be more regulator than provider. 

The move to individual provision of social 
insurance should not be seen, however, as a 
burden but a liberation, freeing citirens from 
reliance on future political decisions and 
encouraging independence. As Mr Reid 
puts it, “part of foe good life itself and not 
merely a means to that end”. Seen in that 
light the fears of those who discern no 
winners, only losers, in welfare reform can 
be considered the natural, but misplaced, 
concerns of the grasshopper encouraged to 
become an ant 

Mr Reid's ambitions for the welfare state 
are those of a. reformer in the Beveridge 
mould, anxious to recast perceptions of what 

' file proper role of the State should be. The 
minister was at pains last night to 
emphasise that the peculiar drcumstances 
of tfte postwar world allowed Beveridge to 
present his proposals as a “mega bang" and 
this Government is inclined to proceed in an 
altogether more Fabian fashion, step-by- 
step. Yet, as he argued, the absence of a “big 
bang" does not mean there is no big picture. 
Extending foe reach of foe State, as 
Beveridge did, can be accomplished al¬ 
together more quickly than having individ¬ 
uals take over its responsibilities. Mr Field 
needs time to deliver. Then there will be time 
to consider if euphoria is appropriate. 

SOUTH SEA BUBBLE 
Indonesia must not commit larceny at the IMFs expense 

Indonesia's President Suharto has acted 
with reckless disregard for his country's 
interests m provoking a trial of strength with 
the International Monetary Fund. He has 
presented a plan to introduce a “currency 
board", which might double the value of foe 
rupiah overnight, as an ingenious technical 
reform that would stabilise the economy' It 
could end up instead as a mechanism for 
bankrupting Indonesia, while apfeotimg 
.much of the IMF^ $43 bfiticto t«cue 
package into the pockets of the Suharto 
family and its business cronies. 

’ Properly conceived and executed, cur- 
rcocy boards can sometimes aid financial 

- stability. They work by requiring all local 
' currency to be backed by its equivalent in 
foreign exchange; if demand for money is 
too high it is automatically restricted by a 
very sharp rise in local interest rates, 

i Superficially, the case for taking interest 
* rates out of the hands of the Indonesian 

Government might seem seductive The 80 
per cent drop in foe rupiah since July has 
rendered three-quarters of the private sector 
technically insolvent. A currency board 
might in theory break fins vicious cycle. 

Retorting that the medicine would kill foe 
patient Michel Camdessus, the IMPS direc¬ 
tor, has said that foe IMF would suspend its 
fpcf-np if the plan went ahead. He is 
right A currency board would be worse 
than pointless without the banking reforms 
agreed with the IMF in January. Mr 
Suharto would simply be using the IMF 
billions to give artificial and temporary 
support to the rupiah, which would prob¬ 
ably collapse once the IMF money ran out 
- The question is vfoy Mr Suharto is bent on. 
This perilous course; the answer, which the 
IMF cannot give, is that although most 
Indonesians would suffer cruelly, some 

could make fortunes. While foe IMF cash 
lasted, the President's associates could 
rapidly turn their surplus rupiahs into 
dollars at foe inflated “fixed "rate. Once 
enough money had been siphoned out of foe 
country, the currency board and foe rupiah 
could be allowed to collapse. This organised 
larceny would be financed by the taxpayers 
of foe outside world. 

■ Mr Suharto's political calculation may be 
that foe' leading economic powers will let 
him have foe money for fear of a chaotic 
crilapse of his regime. They must do no such 
thing. M Camdessus’s stance has the sup¬ 
port of the IMF board, forceful personal 
backing from President Clinton and, so for, 
unanimous approval from the European 
Union. But backsliding is not inconceivable. 

In Jakarta yesterday Tbeo Waigel, the 
German Finance Minister, basked in the 
self-selected role of soft cop, a role perhaps 
influenced by the feet that German banks 
are foe second biggest lenders to Indonesia 
after Japan. This is a dangerous game. 

The IMFS tough line may temporarily 
heighten foe risk of political instability. But 
fite roots of that instability lie in the nature of 
the worn-out Suharto regime. The IMF must 
have wholehearted support, private as well 
as public, from all European governments. 
The latter-day South Sea Bubble proposed 
by Mr Suharto would wreck Indonesia’s 
prospects of recovery. Worse, it would 
aggravate the Asian crisis by undermining 
the essence of the IMF’s policy advice. When 
foe IMF lends to a country, it is not just by its 
money but by its credibility, that it restores 
financial confidence. The IMFs credibility is 
an asset of proven value to foe global financ¬ 
ial system. It must not be dissipated on 
President Suharto's ill-conceived and poten¬ 
tially corrupt plan. 

PROUD TO BE POPPADUM 
Indian waiters have grown as native to Britain as Beefeaters 

e members of older professions, Indian 
iters come in different shapes and moods, 
ugh not always as soon as you want 
m. Since cuny has become the British 
ional (fish, there are now as many mws 
vaftef as there are lady's 
ices. So Temdoori magazine, the Vedas of . 
San cuisine, is generalising wh en rt cas¬ 
tles Indian waiters for bemg miserable. . 
tor foe British cuny shop 
re sophisticated. Some Taj Mahals new' 
t nonvelfe Indian cuisine and growths 
nttesIc^offoeHMayasto^em; 
angiasbable from wmes from harder 
^members of the Conmwnweaflh. 
; cuny restaurant has replaced the pub 
local rendezvous when eveiythmg dse 
; dosed. And now there arc conancterapd 
to spices on the menu as wdl as 

I mwffiochutney. House red 
Usance. The 
fifocunyeaters is as wideasfoe foods ot 
subSSnent It runs 
I flavours of Kashmir to the 
of foe deep south that make foemow 
i sweat tone even serve Anglo-Indian 
rv of the memsahibs for tiffin m foe dub. 

banana and sultanas. 

they may have go°d reapm Nctj 
: can be experiencing a cultural and 
: shock as violent as that espenencoi 
Ramankgions peeringo^Hadn- 
dl at the driving Scotch ^ 
g Caledonians- More than three- 
$of •Indian" restaurants and waiters 

are Bangladeshi Though a recent move by 
foe trade to correct this misapprehension by 
renaming them was prudently defeated. If 

' you already have a vindaloo that works, 
don’t pour chilli sauce on it 

There is probably not much fun in the 
■ nightly routine of foe small town curry 

restaurant For in between the early carry¬ 
out take-aways and the arrival of the rugby 
dub shouting for pints of lager after foe 
pubs close, there may be nothing to do other 
than gaze at foe flock wallpaper and listento 
the jangle of ethnic music. Or when asked, 
“Will my onion bahji be long?”, having to 
reply, "No, sir, it will be round.’' Some of foe 
Anglo-Saxon cuny dishes themselves are as 
alien as foe American invention of chop suey 
is to tradftinna] Mandarin cooking. In 
British curry, vindaloo is foe macho ordeal 
by fire for young men eating badly. At home 

in Goa it is a mfld mixture of spices with 
Portuguese wine. Chicken Madras is a dish 
unknown through file length and breadth of 
India. Most Indians eat rice with gravy, 
without the unholy mixture of prawn and 
other unidentifiable meats of English curry. 

So solemnity is appropriate in the British 
Indian restaurant Most of the customers 
are following foe English ritual of eating 
their food morosely and in silence. If they 
want inane remarks and constant interrup¬ 
tion with a giant pepperpot fiiqr can go to an 
Italian restaurant. Indian waiters in Bntam 
should be glad to be glum. They have 
become as much a part of foe British way of 
life as Beefeaters, cabbies and barmaids. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Financial restraints take toll of NHS Excuses time on 
tax self assessment 
From the Presidents of the Chartered 
Institute of Taxation and of the 
Association qf Taxation Technicians 

Sir, As the presidents of the two lead¬ 
ing professional bodies for specialist 
tax advisers we are pausing for breath 
after the traumas of self assessment 
and before the Budget «i March 17. 

There has been much Inland Rev¬ 
enue rejoicing about the “success" of 
self assessment It wasn't the Inland 
Revenue that submitted eight million 
returns on time, it was taxpayers and 
their advisers. Therefore insufficient 
praise has been heaped upon the 
humble taxpayer who successfully 
struggled alone with the jargon of the 
tax man and the fiendish complexity 
of the tax calculation pages. Similarly, 
the tax advisers who worked every 
evening and weekend since Christmas 
to ensure that their clients’ returns 
met the deadline deserve great credit 

Some of the Inland Revenue pro¬ 
cedures this time did not help file pro¬ 
cess. and we shaD be producing our 
“wish list" for 1998 shortly. The Inland 
Revenue staff, who also struggled 
manfully, with seemingly inadequate 
resources, would also want to see 
changes. 

But before this year's self assess¬ 
ment cycle is over we have the prob¬ 
lem of £100 penalties, which will be 
issued in the next two weeks to as 
many as 800,000 people who have 
failed to comply. 

We have consistently called for a 
light touch from the Inland Revenue 
in relation to this first year. They have 
ihe scope to be lenient under their 
powers to waive penalties if the tax¬ 
payer has "a reasonable excuse". We 
will regard self assessment as an 
Inland Revenue success if those who 
have tried hard, but failed, do nor 
have to pay a penalty. 

We would encourage them to 
appeal to the Inland Revenue, setting 
out why they had a problem- If their 
appeal is turned down and they still 
feel aggrieved, I hope that they will 
write to us. We shall be monitoring 
the Inland Revenue's operation of 
“reasonable excuse". 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
President 
Chartered Institute of Taxation, 
FRANK COLUNGWOOD. 
President, 
Association of Taxation Technicians. 
12 Upper Bel grave Street SW1X 8BB. 
February 16. 

Conduct of judges 
From Mr Vincent Hale 

Sir. A frightening aspect of your re¬ 
port of the resignation of Mr Justice 
Harman (February 14) is that there 
are barristers in current practice who 
think it acceptable for a judge to be “a 
real sod when he feels like it", which 
apparently indudes being appallingly 
rude to witnesses, who are unable to 
defend themselves, and being nasty to 
women barristers in particular. 

In ray 52 years’ experience, Harman 
was not unique. Add the sort of delay 
which is common in other branches of 
the legal profession and you have a 
recipe for the death of the system 
which no amount of "usually" getting 
it “right in the end" can justify. 
"Usually" is to be expected as a matter 
of course — not to be applauded. 

Those same barristers who are tol¬ 
erant of such behaviour are in many 
cases the judges of the future. It is time 
that the conduct of such judges (thank¬ 
fully not in the majority but still 
numerous) was regulated by “referee 
reports". 

Coming from the legal profession as 
a whole, these could be expeaed to be 
even-handed, and not to amount to an 
attempt to influence judges for or 
against any identifiable dass of 
litigant. 

Influence in favour of acceptable 
standards of courtesy and efficiency 
would not be a bad filing. 

Yours, with no judidal aspirations. 
VINCENT HALE (solicitor). 
Nash House, 
140 Upperthorpe, Sheffield S6 3NF. 
haleuk&aoLcom 
February 14. 

From DrJ. M. Walmsley 

Sir, How right you are (leading arti¬ 
cle, February 14) to urge that the 
exceptional case of Mr Justice Har¬ 
man’s departure should not set a pre¬ 
cedent. Whatever criticisms there may 
have been of some of his earlier judg¬ 
ments, few in a position to do so would 
fail to emulate his unchallengeable 
decision to resign and to retire on 
what you report will be a “full pension 
of £56,000 a year". 

It is not dear from your report 
whether the Government, or (prefer¬ 
ably) the legal profession acting inde¬ 
pendently of the legislature, has 
powers to reduce, phase or delay such 
payments should any similar cases 
occur in future. Surely natural justice 
demands that such payment from foe 
public purse, regardless of the circum¬ 
stances, should not be taken as a bind¬ 
ing precedent 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M- WALMSLEY. 
4 Franrislea, Colwell Road, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RHI6 4EL 
February 14. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: ietiers@the-times.co.uk 

From the Vice-President of the 
Hospital Consultants and 
Specialists Association 

Sir, Among the factors which Alan 
Langlands, chief executive of the NHS 
Management Executive, blames for 
the "things thai go wrong" in the NHS 
are “high staff turnover, changes in 
the organisation... and lack of detail¬ 
ed monitoring procedures for more 
serious complaints investigated by the 
Ombudsman" (report, February II). I 
suggest that the real reasons For the 
tremendous shortcomings of the NHS 
lie far deeper than any of these things, 
and that it is the years of financial re¬ 
straint in capital and revenue expen¬ 
diture which have finally started to 
take their toll on the dedicated, hard¬ 
working staff of the service. 

The 1990 Working for Patients 
White Paper appeared to promise 
hope of increased freedom to raise 
capital for better hospitals, better 
facilities and more expert staff where 
needed. In the event Treasury con¬ 
trols. both under Conservative and 
now new Labour administrations, 
have strangled these hopes. The 
Treasury seems to have a hidden 
restriction that no more than 6 per 
cent of GDP may be spent on state 
healthcare. 

As a consequence we do not have 
enough NHS hospital beds to care for 
those requiring emergency admission 
nor enough nigh-grade doctors in 

From Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Gnzydon 

Sir, I agree essentially with Lord 
Owen’s conclusions on how to deal 
with Saddam Hussein (article. Febru¬ 
ary 17). but less so with his interpre¬ 
tation of Nato air attacks against the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

Certainly “it was not Nato air at¬ 
tacks alone that made the Bosnian 
Serbs sue for peace in September 
1995"; it was the combination of land 
and air action and the muscular diplo¬ 
macy of the rime. But let there be no 
doubt that it was fire air campaign 
that was decisive. It “paved the way 
for the Dayton accord", wrote Lord 
Ren wick of Clifton (article, February 
16), and. as British Ambassador to the 
US at the time, he should know. This 
was also the view of Admiral Leighton 
Smith, Nato's regional commander. 

I am sure that Lord Owen, on reflec¬ 
tion, would recognise that without the 
air attacks pursued with vigour and 
precision (no recorded collateral dam¬ 
age) the likelihood is that the impasse 
would have continued. There are dear 
lessons here, 1 suggest, for the UN in 
dealing with Saddam today. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GRAYDON, 
The Royal Air Force Club, 
128 Piccadilly. W1V 0PY. 
February 17. 

From MrR. B. Skepper 

Sir, In their letter today the Reverend 
John Johansen-Berg and others state 
that there is no “international consen¬ 
sus" for military action against Sad¬ 
dam. Equally, there is no internation¬ 
al consensus to permit Saddam to 

Powell remembered 
From Mr Quentin Crewe 

Sir, Apart from showing little compas¬ 
sion or charity, those bigoted politi¬ 
cians and blinkered prelates who 
want to exclude the late Enoch Powell 
from the Abbey reveal a sad lack of 
real understanding of ffowell'S true 
nature (letters, February 12,14,17). 

Dining one evening many years ago 
with General Cariappa, India’s first 
field marshal after independence, he 
told me that POwell was his dearest 
English friend. Towards the end of the 
war they were both attending a mili¬ 
tary conference in Poona. The British 
officers were staying at the Poona 
dub. Powell asked where General 
Cariappa was. He was told that, as an 
Indian, he was not allowed into the 
club so was staying at a hotel in town. 
Powell insisted on leaving foe dub 
and joining Cariappa in his hotel. 

Years later, when he was in a posi¬ 
tion of power. Powell arranged for 
Cariappa to be invited on an ofifidal 
visit to Britain, when he was present¬ 
ed to foe Queen, met Mountbatten 
and all the senior military officials. 

Powell was no racist but a man 
with an unhappy vision. 

Yours faithfully, 
QUENTIN CREWE, 
9 Bliss Mill. Chipping Norton, 
Oxfordshire OX7 5JR. 

What a liberty 
From Mr W. M. Lindsell 

Sir, As I am over 65 and live in Lon¬ 
don. I have been privileged to hold for 
some years a "travel permit” issued by 
London Transport, which allows me 
almost unlimited free cravd on public 
transport in the capital after 9am. 

On renewing my permit at the Post 
Office today. I was astounded to find 
that ft had been rechristened with foe 
slightly ludicrous title “freedom pass”. 

Surely foe issuing authority should, 
in these days of new Labour, have 
gone fiie whole hog and called it a 
“people's freedom pass". 

Yours faithfully. 
BILL LINDSELL, 
5 Upham Park Road, W4IPQ. 
February 17. 

many key specialities, such as anaes¬ 
thetics. paediatrics, psychiatry, to 
provide foe quality of medical and 
surgical care our public expect and 
are entitled to receive at the end of foe 
20th century. 

Not least of all the restraints was 
the recent further reduction in the pay 
awards to ail staff in foe NHS, among 
other public service workers. The his¬ 
tory of our review bodies shows that 
they maintain salaries in relation to 
the cost of living but fail to match the 
rise in foe standard of living of those 
employed in the private sector. Those 
on salaries below the national aver¬ 
age. such as many nurses, can now 
find better pay or working conditions 
as check-out staff in supermarkets. 
Forty per cent of nurses leave the 
NHS on qualification. Nearly 40 per 
cent of UK medical students deride 
eventually not to work in the NHS. 

Unless the Treasury reviews its atti¬ 
tude to UK healthcare expenditure, 
the service in the NHS can only deteri¬ 
orate further. For those of us who 
have worked for 40 years propping up 
foe NHS it is a sad end. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN B. SHRANK. 
Vice-President 
Hospital Consultants 
and Specialists Association. 
20 Crescent Place, 
Town Walls. Shrewsbury SYI1TQ. 
February 12. 

build up or use his arsenal of lethal 
weapons. But that will not stop him. 

The problem with achieving inter¬ 
national consensus, as was seen with 
the League of Nations before the war 
and the UN so often since the war, is 
that the potential aggressor is almost 
never stopped in time. Indeed, with¬ 
out firm leadership by the US and 
Nato in 1990, we might have waited 
for ever for international consensus 
and Saddam would now be astride 
half foe world’s oil reserves and 
probably have nuclear weapons as 
well. 

Militajy force, which is diplo¬ 
macy by other means, has to be resort¬ 
ed to when a potential aggressor per¬ 
sistently defies international treaties 
and agreements, as does Saddam 
Hussein. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. B. SKEPPER, 
Ferry Farm, Sudbourne. 
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 2HD. 

From Lord Kennel 

Sir, Contrary to your report today of 
my speech yesterday in foe House of 
Lords, I did not oppose military 
action: I opposed its being taken on 
the basis of Security Council resolu¬ 
tions several years old. 

A practical way out of the difficulty 
would be if our Government, or more 
likely some other one. now asked the 
Internationa] Court of Justice for an 
urgent ruling on the sufficiency of 
these resolutions to justify war. 

Yours etc 
WAYLAND KEN NET, 
House of Lords. 
February !8. 

The village shop 
From Mr John Lees 

Sir, It is not quite all doom and gloom 
for the survival of shops in England’s 
villages (report, February 12). 

For three years now. this village of 
220 people has been running its own 
general shop and Past Office, entirely 
staffed by volunteers. The effect has 
been dramatic — from being a dead 
community, the village is now vibrant 
and cheerful. 

However, our success has revealed 
the obvious — to run such an enter¬ 
prise in a small village is a com¬ 
mercial non-starter. 

Whilst we have no labour costs, no 
business rates (we operate as a friend¬ 
ly society] and minimal corporation 
tax to pay, our profits on a normal 
“mark-up" are scarcely enough to 
keep one body and soul together, let 
alone a couple or a family. 

I am pleased to report that other 
villages in this area are starting to 
follow our example. 

Yours etc. 
JOHN LEES 
(Chairman. 
Bicknoller Parish Council), 
Dashwoods House, 
Dashwoods Lane, Bicknoller, 
Taunton. Somerset TA4 4EQ. 
February 15. 

Home delivery 
From Mr Peter B. Brown 

Sir. Even in foe 1950s, when we lived 
in Cumbria (or North Lancashire as it 
then was), a grocer from Diversion, 
seven miles away, would call every 
Wednesday to fake our order, which 
would be delivered the following day 
(letter, February 16). 

He would sit in foe kitchen while 
my wife gave him ihe order and. 
before departing, he would invariably 
say: “And anything else I can get you 
from town, Mrs Brown?" 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER B. BROWN. 
27 Isles Court, 
Ramsbury. 
Wiltshire SNS2QW. 
February 16. 

Hostile grilling by 
select committee 
From Vice-Admiral Sir John Lea 

Sir. Your report of foe grilling of Sir 
John Kerr by the House of Commons 
Public Accounts Committee (February 
12) brought back unpleasant mem¬ 
ories for me. 

Twenty years ago I was summoned 
before foe Defence Select Committee 
along with my fellow Directors Gen¬ 
eral in foe Army and RAF. and a 
Deputy Secretary. Unlike Sir John 
Kerr we were not being probed about 
any departmental wrongdoing, but 
our treatment was both unmannerly 
and discourteous. We had to enter 
Parliament by a back staircase and 
were then kept waiting for half an 
hour beyond the scheduled starting 
time in a passage with no chairs and 
nobody to greet us. When we finally 
met the committee there was no apol¬ 
ogy or explanation for the delay. 

The chairman was hostile though 
waspishjy courteous and seemed to 
have made some attempt to learn 
about foe subject under discussion — 
Service manpower problems. The rest 
of his committee appeared to be ignor¬ 
ant of the subject. Their questions 
were ill-informed and offensively and 
belligerently put. 

We were depressed to think that 
such bad mannered people could have 
a hand in our governance and we con¬ 
cluded that their arrogance must have 
been due to foe cloistered and self- 
congratulatory atmosphere in which 
they worked. Reports in the papers 
and on television of select committee 
and PAC proceedings during foe past 
20 years seem to show that nothing 
has changed. 

1 commiserate with Sir John Kerr 
and congratulate him on his courtesy, 
which seems id have been in such 
marked contrast to his questioners. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN LEA 
(Director General. Naval 
Manpower and Training, 1977-80). 
Springfield, 27 Bright s Lane. 
Hayling Island POll 0JX. 
February 14. 

Funds for ‘Full Monty* 
From Mr Uberto Pasolini 

Sir, Although 1 sympathise with some 
of the points made by Mark Andrews 
in his article on funding the British 
film industry (Media Tunes. February 
13). he is wrong to stare that The Full 
Monty was "rqected for funding by 
both the .Arts Council and Channel 4". 

At no point during foe development 
or the production of The Full Monty 
was an application made to the Arts 
Council for funding. Furthermore 
Channel 4, in the person of David 
Aukin. then Head of Drama, not only 
funded the development of the script 
but also offered significant production 
finance against UK rights. We did 
not take advantage of Channel 4*s 
funding offer as this would have con¬ 
flicted with foe UK strategy of foe 
principal financiers. Fox Searchlight 
Pictures Inc. 

In order to address foe problems of 
the British film industry it is essential 
that both its strengths and weakness¬ 
es are correctly understood, analysed 
and reported. The work done by foe 
Arts Council and by Channel 4 has 
been, in different ways, of vital impor¬ 
tance to industry, and any change in 
their modus operandi should be con¬ 
sidered only in the light of a dear un¬ 
derstanding of the facts. 

Yours faithfully, 
UBERTO PASOLINI 
(Producer. The Full Monty). 
Redwave Films (UK) Ltd. 
26 Goodge Street, W1PIFG. 
February 13. 

Collision course 
From Mrs Grace A. Sharp 

Sir. About 1930, after years at the 
helm in his seagoing career, my father 
learnt to drive (letters, February 7. 
12,16). There was no ambiguity about 
an instruction from his mentor to turn 
left, but knowing which way to turn 
foe wheel posed a serious problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A. SHARP, 
55 Twining Brook Read, 
Cheadle Hulme, 
Cheadle. Cheshire $K8 5RJ. 
February 17. 

From Mr Mike Johnson 

Sir, It seems to me that, whilst not 
particularly nautical, “Left hand 
down a lot" would be difficult to mis¬ 
construe. 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKE JOHNSON. 
43 Melrose Avenue, SW19 8BU 
mikejoh nson@frffnternel.com 
February 16. 

Bovine co-operation 
From DrJ. E. Roulston 

Sir. Reading of the absurd attempts to 
prosecute Mr Jim Sutherland for 
serving beef on foe bone (report. 
February 13). I wonder how far this 
Government is prepared to go in “pro¬ 
tecting our heal*" (ie. appeasing Eur¬ 
ope). I am beginning to suspect that 
Mr Blair’s Cabinet have collectively 
had their backbones removed, but 
sadly too late to prevent madness. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. E. ROULSTON, 
16 Summercide Street, 
Edinburgh £H6 4NU. 
February' 13. 

Iraq: diplomacy and military action 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 18: The Queen held an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Honor¬ 
ary Fellow, this evening a trended a 
book launch at the Zoological 
Society of London, Regent's Park. 
London NW1. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were represented by 
Lieutenant Colonel the Lord 
Chaneris of Amisfield at the 
Funeral of the Ri Hon Enoch 
Powell (a former Cabinet Minister) 
which was held in St Margaret's 
Church Westminster Abbey this 
morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 18: The Princess Royal. 
President. National Riding Week, 
this morning attended a Press 
Conference at Knightsbridge Bar¬ 
racks . London SW7. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen will open the five 
millionth home built under the 
National House Building Council 
scheme at King Edward's Road. 
Hackney, London E9, at 3.00. 
The Princess Royal as president of 
patrons. Crime Concern, will open 
the conference “Saturday Night 
Fever" at the Conference Forum. 
Sedgewick Centre. London EL at 
9.45: will open Lansbury Lodge 
Project. 117 Ricardo Street. London 
EI4. at II.[0: as patron. National 
Autistic Society, will officially open 
their new Head Office at J93, City 
Road. London ECt. at ZOO. Later, 
she will attend a reception for 
Transaid at the RAC Club, ar 5.00; 
and as president. Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, will attend a dinner to 
launch the fund's year as the 
adapted charity of the Institute of 
Directors, at Leeds Castle Maid¬ 
stone at 7 JO. 
The Duke of Kent, patron. Hano¬ 
ver Band, will attend a concert, at 
the Wjgmore Hal), at 7JS. 

Christopher 
Holborow 
A memorial sendee for Chris¬ 
topher Holborow. OBE, TD. MD. 
FRCS, will be held at St Lawrence 
Jwty-nexr-Guildhail. London, on 
Tuesday. February 24. at 1130am. 

Dr Claire 
Dicks-Mireaux 
A service of commemoration for 
Dr Claire Dicks-Mireaux. consul¬ 
tant paediatric radiologist at Great 
Ormond Strew Hospital tor Child¬ 
ren, will beheld in the Church of St 
George the Martyr. Queen 
Square, London. WCl at 2J0pm 
on Friday, March 27,1998. All are 
welcome. 

Luncheon 

Lectures 
Plumbers' Company 
Mr John Roberts. Chief Executive 
of SWaLEC. delivered the Plumb¬ 
ers' Company annual lecture, in 
conjunction with the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers' Rawer Di¬ 
vision, held last night at the 1EE 
Headquarters. Savoy Place. Mr 
lan Byan. Director General of 
OFWAT. also spoke. 
Royal Ovep-Seas League 
Ms AL Kennedy was the speaker 
at the Erst of the Royal Over-Seas 
League's 1998 series of literary 
lectures held last night at Over- 
Seas House. St James's. Mr Domi¬ 
nic Gregory presided. 

The Pilgrims 
Sir John Kerr, Permanent Under 
Secretary of State. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office and Head 
of the Diplomatic Service, was die 
guest of honour at a luncheon of 
The Pilgrims, held yesterday at the 
Berkeley Hoed. Mr Robert M. 
Worcester, chairman, presided. Sir 
Michael Pa lliser also spoke. 
Among others present were: 
The Right Rev Dr David Say. Lord 
Alexander of Weedon. QC. Lord 
Chaifom. Lord Greenhlll of 

Burney. Sir John Graham. Sir 
James Harvle-Wan. Sir Richard 
Lloyd, sir A/uony Adand. Field 
Marshal Sir John chappie. Sir 
Ronald Grierson. Sir Geoffrey 
Leigh. Sir Peter Marshall. Sir Derek Leigh. Sir Peter Marshall. Sir Derek 
Thomas. Sir Anthony Tufce. Sir 
Olhrer Wright. Mr Robert Bradtke, 
Mr John Fingleton. Mr J Waityn 
Lewis Mr Christopher Robson. Mr 
and Mrs Rnben Sigmon and Mr 
Sam Younger. 

Corporation of London 
To mark die visit of die Federal 
Chancellor of the Federal Republic 
of Germany to the City of London 
yesterday, the Lord Mayor and 
Corporation of London presented 
the Honorary Freedom of the City 
of London to Chancellor Kohl, at 
Guildhall. Among those present 
were: 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Funeral service: Mr J. Enoch Powell 

Animal Health Trust, later gave a 
Lunch at Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal, President. 
Royal Yachting Association, this 
afternoon attended a Council 
Meeting at the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club. Knightsbridge. 
London SWI. 

Her Royai Highness, President. 
Animal Health Trust, accompa¬ 
nied by Captain Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening? attended a Build¬ 
ing Industry Dinner at the Dor¬ 
chester Hotel, Park Lane. London 
Wl. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 18: The Duke of Kent this 
evening a trended a book launch at 
the Zoological Society of London, 
Regent's Park, London NWI. 

His Royal Highness. President- 
in-Chtef. the British Racing Driv¬ 
ers' Club, later attended a Dinner 
ai the Royal Automobile Club. Pall 
Man. London SWI. 

The Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Lieutcnant-Colond Lord 
Chatteris of Amis field at the funeral service for 
Mr J. Enoch Powell, former MP. poet, soldier 
and biblical scholar, held yesterday at St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster Abbey- 

Canon Donald Gray, Chaplain lo the 
Speaker, officiated, assisted by the Rev Roger 
Holloway, who led the prayers. Mrs Susan 
Day. daughter, and Mr Grewilk Howard read 
the lessons. 

Mr Richard Ritchie read a poem by AE. 
Housman and Lord Bitten gave an address. 

The Rev Jonathan Goodall. Sacrist, the Rev 
Pkter Cowell and the Rev Dr Paul Bradshaw. 
Priest Vicars, were robed and seated in the 
Sanctuary. 

The Speaker was represented by Mr Michael 
Lord. Second Deputy Chairman of Ways and 
Means. HM Government by Mr Anthony 
Worthington. Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State, Northern Ireland Office, the Leader of 
HM Opposition by Lord Partdnson. Chairman 
of the Conservative Party, and Baroness 
Thacher, LG. OM. FRS. by Sir Denis Thatcher. 

Mr John Major, MP. Mr David Trimble. 
Leader of the Ulster Unionist Party, the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Westminster and 
the Lord-Lieutenant of North Yorkshire ai- 

theTfon Peter Brooke. cH. MP, the Hon Sir Adam 
Buffer, the Hon Alan Clark. Bader, the Hon Alan Clark. MP. Mr John 
Cummer. MP. Sir Pear Hordern. Mr Michael 
Howard. QC. MP. Mr Peter Ullejr. MP. and Mrs 
UUey. Mr David Maclean. MP. sir John Non. Mr 
Mltfwd Portillo. Mis Gillian Shephard. MP, Mr 
John D Taylor, mp, the Hon William Waidegrare, 
the Hon Lady Aitten. the Hon Sir Clive ana Lady 
Barbara Bossun, the Hon Mrs Julian sandy?. 

Helen lady Dudley-WUUams, Helen Lady 
Picfctftorn fit S Suttees Society?, sir Sob in 
win lams, sir Hardy Amies. Lady BeiL sir Richard 
Body. MP. and Lady Body, sir Kenneth Bradshaw. 
Sir Sydney Chapman. MP. Sir Colin Cole. Sir 
Douglas and Lady Dodds-Par ter. Sir George 
Gardiner. Sir Philip GoodhaivSIr Anthony and 
Lady Grant. Sir Ronald Grierson, sir M 
Gratis. 

Lady Kingman, sir John Lacy. Sir John and 
Lady Lovendee. sir Roger Moaie, Udy Mon- 
Raddyffe. sir Michael and Lady Neuben, Sir Paid 
and udy Newall. sir John, and udy Stokes, sir 
Peter Tapsell. MP. Sir Peter and Lady Anne 
Thome. Dame G Lilian Wagner, sir John Wells. Sir 
Jerry Wlggin, Lieutenant-General Sir Janies 
Wilson {Colonel. Royal Reetmeai ot Fusiliersi- 

[an.MrJohcM 
obn L Needh 

Wilson {ColoneL Royal Regiment ot FuslUersL 
Mr Eddie Adair. Mr Jim Adair. Mr Jonathan 

Aitfcen. Mr Andrew Alexander. Mr David Amiss. 
MP, Prolessor WUUam Bollamyoe, Dr David 

tended. Among others present were 
Mrs PoweU (Wldowt, Mr and Mrs Michael Lavtn 
(son-in-law and daughter). Mr Richard Day (son- 
in-law?. Simon and Rachel Dav (grandchildren!. 
Mr Michael Wilson (brother-in-law). Mr and Mrs 
lan do Fresnes. Miss J Yates. Mrs Noel turtle. Mr 
and Mrs Peter Hanle. Mr and Mrs John Cobbert. 
Mrs E J Fenton. Mr Andrew Penton. 

The Marchioness of SaKstmiy. Viscount 
Brooke bo rough. Viscount Cran borne. Lady 
Biffen. Lord and Udy Board man. Lord Braine or 
Wheatley. Lady Butler of Saffron WaJden. Lord 
and Lady Bunerworth. Lord Carr of Hadley. Lady 
Clark of Kemps tun. Lord Coleraine. Lard Cocke of 
Island reach. Lord Deedes. Lady Druroalbyn. His 

MP. the Rev John Bens. Mr 
__ Hi Bird. Mr Crispin Blunt 

MP. Mr Peter Bottomley. MP. Dr Bam Braceweil- 
M lines. Mr M LBrotberton. Mr and Mis R Brown. 
Mr Nicholas Bud gen. Mr John Carlisle, Dr J P 
Casey. Mr William Cash. MP.Mrand Mrs Richard 
Cave, Mr and Mrs J P Chartoun. 

Mr George Chowdharay-Best, Mr Peter Clarke. 
Mr and Mrs N Coase. Mr Terry Coleman, Mr 
Michael Colvin. MP. Mr Richard Carmack. Mr 
Peter Cropper. Mr and Mrs Matthew tfAncona. 
Mr Robin Davies. Mr and Mrs Colin Day. Mr and 
Mts Robert Day. Ms Aliso 
Miss Sarah Day. Mr Tho _ 
Piers Dixon. Mr Jeffrey Donaldson. MP. and Mo 
Donaldson. Mr lain Duncan Smith. MP. Mr Alan 
Duncan. MP. Mrs J Easton. McsLvn Eden. Miss P 
Y Eden. Mr Howard Flight. MP. Mr Clifford 
Forsythe. MP. 

Mr Christopher G1U. MP, and Mrs Gill. Mis 
Suzanne Goodhew. Mrs Teresa Connan, MP. Mrs 

Mrs Martin 
N«uy, Dr John l needDam, M*It>r-General and 
Me? caR NertlL C&OUInJXGNew&ll. Mr and 
Mis Ralph Newman. Mr David Nicholson. 

Ms Anne Narman-Buuer, Mr Owcn paterron. 
MP. Mrs Nicholas Pwo. Mr Charles Person by. 
Commander F N Ponsonby. Mr David PoweU. Mr 
Harvey Proctor. Professor J A Runsden. Mr and 
Mrs Norman Reddaway. Mr and Mrs David 
Reddaway, Mr Andrew Robauian, MP, Mr 
Laurence Robertson, MP. Mr and Mrs John 
Robinson. Mr William Ross. MP. Mr Jonaihan 
Sandys. Mr Martin Shaw. Mr Richard Shepherd, 
MP, Mr Stephen Slum. Mr and Mrs. Peter Smart. 
Dr and Mis Peter smith. Mr Don Smith. 

The Rev Martin Smyth, mp. seai-Admirei 
Kenneth Snow, Mr Antony Speller, Mr Peter 
Spicer. Mr Tain Sproat, Dr Ivor stanbrook. Mr 
John sweetmen, Professor I D R Thomas, Mr 
WiUJ&mThompson, MP. Mr John Trevecs Chute. 
Mr John Tuofiy. Professor Edward intend 
FBa. and Mrs Uliendcrff. MrsT E Utley, Mr 
Mrs Charles Utley, Ms Unite van Hoot, the Rev 
Basil Waisoh, Mrand Mrs Michael Way. Mr and 
Mis Roger White. Mr.J A WUklnson. MP, Mr and 
Mrs Paul Williams, Mrs Monica Wilson. Mr 
Nicholas White non, mp. Mr and Mrs Stephen 

MrJ Cunningham (president, Ulster Unionist 
Party? wtth Mr Denis Rogan. (chairman). Mr J 
Wilson and other members of the party: Mr Brian 
Stock (chairman. Wolverhampton south West 
Conservative Association] and other members of 
ibe association: Mr Gerald Douglas. Mr Edward 
Keown. M r Albert Co liner, Mr tan O'Loan and Mr 
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Donald Gray. Mr Hairy Green way. Mrs Muriel 
Green wood. Mrs Karoia Halt. Mr Claude Hankes- 
□rielstna. Mr and Mrs ABC Harrison. Mr David 
Han. Mr and Mrs R Hatfield. Mr John Hayes. MP. 
Mr and Mrs Simon Heffer. Dr Michael HInton. 
Mr and Mts Philip Hocking. Mrs GrevUle 
Howard, Ms Annabel Howam. Mr Charlie 
Howard. Mr Thomas Howard. Mr Gerald 
Howarth, MP. and Mra Hemaith. Mrs Irene 
Holdsrocx. Dr and Mrs Trevor Hudson. 

Miss Clare Hudson, Mr Andrew Hunter. MP, Mr 
Robert Jackson. MP. Mr Peter Jennings, Mr 
Michael Johnstone, Mr Frank King. Mrs Eleanor 
Cains. MP. Mrs Cellna Lamacho. Mr and Mrs D 
Lauder. Mr Edward Leigh, MP, Mr Robert 
Mackenzie. Mr Andrew Mackay, MP, and Ms JoUe 
KJrkbridge, MP, Mr Mlchaei Mates. MP. Mr Ken 
MaginnIs. MP, Mr Edward McGrady, MP. Mr 

Islandreagh.Lord Deedes. Lady Druroalbyn, His 
Honour Lord and Lady Dunboyne. Lord Grant ley. 
Baroness Hooper, Lord and Ladv King of 

. les. Lord and Lady M liner of Leeds. 
Lord McConnell. Lord Motyneaux of KlUeadL Lord 
and Lady Murton of Undisfaroe. Lord and Lady 
Orr-Ewing, lord Patten. Baroness Pike. Lord Pym. 
Lord and Lady Rees-Mogg. Lord and Lady Shaw of 
Northstead. Lord Shawcross, QC. and Lady 
Shawtross. Baroness strange. LadyThomeycron. 
Lord Waddlngron. QC. Lora WeatnertlL 

Mr Tony Benn, MP, the Hon Robert Bos cawen. 

Memorial Memorial service Service dinner 

Squadron Leader Andrew 
Green, driver of the land 
speed record breaking 
Thrust SSC car, with the 
insignia of the CBE he 
received from the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace 

yesterday 

Birthdays 
today 

meeting 
Professor L.C.B. Gower. FBA 
A memorial meeting in memory of 
Professor Laurence Cedi Bartlett 
(fun) Gower, FBA. sotidmr and 
Professor Emeritus at London 
University and ai Southampton 
University, was held yesterday at 
the London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 

Professor Michael Zander, QC, 
Converter of the Law Department, 
LSE, presided. Professor JAG. 
Griffith. FBA. Sir Andrew Park, 
QC. Mr D.A. Schofield and Mr P. 
Brown paid tribute. Among others 
present were: 
Mrs Gower (widow). Mr and Mrs 
James Gower and Mr and Mrs 
Richard Gower (sons and 
daughters-ln-Iawl. Mrs Jennifer 
Candy (daughter). 

The Hon David Astor, Mrs 
Justice Arden (chairman. Law 
Commission). Sir Henry de Waal. 
QC. Sir Jack Jacob, QC. Mr Justice 
Jacob, sir Martin Jacomb. the 
Vice-Chancellor or Southampton 
University, the Vice-Chancellor of 
London Unlveislty. Mr Philip 
Bovey (Department of Trade and 
industry). Mr Clive Bradley (The 
publishers Association), Mr 
Edward Caldwell (Parliamentary 
Counsel), Mr Peter Lee (Take-Over 
Panel], Mr Andrew Whittaker 
(Financial Service Authority), Mr 
J M Cartwright-Sharp and many 
other friends and former 
colleague 

Dr Macdonald Crifddcy 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Dr Macdonald Critchley. 
neurologist, was held yesterday at 
the Church of St George the 
Martyr. London WCl. The Rev 
Donald Werner officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Pimllzwts, Chaplain of 
the National Hospital tor Neurology 
and Neurosurgery. Queen Square. 

Dr James Took. President of the 
World Federation of Neurology, 
read the lesson and Dr Trevor 
Hudson read from (he works of 
Abraham Cowley. Professor 
George Bruy a. Academisch Ziek- 
enhuls Leiden, and Professor lan 
McDonald. Institute of Neurology, 
gave addresses. Among others 

present were. 
The Bishop to HM Forces and Mrs 

Dinners 

The Duke of York celebrates his 
38th birthday today. 
Mr Peter Baldwin, former chief 
executive. Radio Authority. 71: Sir 
John Collyear. engineer. 71: the 
Rev Dr G. Henion Davies. Prin¬ 
cipal Emeritus. Regent's Park. Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. 91 Sir Nicholas Fenn, 
diplomat, 62: Lord Forbes. 8Ch Mr 
John Freeman, former MP. dip¬ 
lomat and chairman. London 
Weekend Television. 83; Professor 
Errol E. Harris, philosopher, 90; 
Lord Henniker, 82; Dr Robin 
Jeffrey, chairman. Scottish 
Nudear. 99. 
Miss Hana Mandiikova. tennis 
player. 36: Professor Bernard 
Meadows, sculptor, 83: Dr Alan J. 
Munm, Master. Christ's College. 
Cambridge.61: Mr Nigel Nicholis. 
Clerk of the Privy Council. tiO: Sir 
Daniel Pettit, former chairman. 
National Freight Corporation, S3: 
Mrs Erin Ptzzcy. author and 
founder of the first shelter for 
battered wives, 59; Mr ffeter Price, 
former MEP. 56; Mr Smoke? 
Robinson, singer. S& Mr Colin 
Sharman UK senior partner. 
KPMG, 55; Miss Gwen Taylor, 
actress. 59; Mr Brian Tesler. 
former deputy chairman. LWT 
(Holdings). 69. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
Nicolaus Copernicus, astronomer. 
Thorur. Poland. 1473; David Gar¬ 
rick. acior-manager. Hereford. 
1717; Luigi Boocherini, composer. 
Lucca. Italy. 1743; Sir WiDiam 
Fairbaim, engineer. Kelso. 178% 
Sir Roderic Murchison, geologist. 
Tarradale. Highland. 1792; 
Adelina Patti. Baroness 
Cederstron. soprano. Madrid. 
1843: Svante Arnffienius. chemist, 
Nobd laureate 1903. Uppsala. 
Sweden. 1359; Sven Hedin. Asian 
explorer. Stockholm. 1865; Alvaro 
Obregon. revolutionary President 
of Mexico 1920-24 and 1928. 
Alamos. Mexico. ISSCh Jimmy 
Durante actor and comedian. 
New York City. 1893. Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke. actor. Lye. Worcester¬ 
shire. IS93; Merle Oberon, actress, 
Bombay. 1911: Carson McCullers. 
novelist. Columbus. Georgia. 1917; 
Lee Marvin, actor. New York. 
1924. 

1806; Georg Buchner, dramatist. 
Zurich. 1837; Bernard Barton, poet, 
Woodbridge. Suffolk. 1849; 
Blandin (fean-FrartQois Grave let), 
acrobat and tightrope walker. 
London, 1897; Einst Mach, physi¬ 
cist, Haar. Germany. 1916; Andre 
Gide, writer. Nobd laureate 1947. 
Paris. 1951; Knut Hamsun, nov¬ 
elist Nobel laureate 1920. 
Grimstad, Norway. 1952; John 
Grierson, documentary film¬ 
maker. Baih, 1972. 
Napoleon Bonaparte established 
himself as First Consul after 
overthrowing the French Govern¬ 
ment 1800. 

Church in Wales 

Bread riots took place in Liverpool, 
1855. 

The Women’s Institute was 
founded by Mrs Hoodkss in 
Ontario. Canada. 1897. It was 
introduced to Britain during die 
First Wreld war. 

Retirements 
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon: 
The Rev Trevor C Johns, Vicar of 
Merthyr Cynog w Garthbrengy w 
Llandefaefog Fach w Llanfihangel 
Fechan - 30.4.98. 
The Rev Dudley W. White. Vicar of 
Swansea St Jude - 315.98. 
The Rev Ernest H. Brown, Chap¬ 
lain to the Deaf - 315.96. 
The Rev Chancellor Arthur G. 
Howells, retires as Rural Dean of 
Swansea on March 30 and as 
Vicar of Swansea. St Janies an 
June 30. 
Canon Geoffrey H. Thomas. Vicar 
of Oystermouth - 31.73)6. 
The Rev John R. Ellis. Rector of 
Uaneffi. (GiJwem) and Rural 
Dean of Crickbowetl -end 1996 

DEATHS: 
Elizabeth Carter, port. Deal. KoiL 

Independence for Cyprus was 
guaranteed by an agreement 
signed in London by Britain. 
Turkey and Greece. 1959. 

Appointment 
Mr Patrick Nash has been appointed 
Chief Executive of the Teachers’ 
Benevolent Fund. 
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Mr Christopher 
Robert Bethel 

rs (Churchill Society) 
Chief Master oZ King 
Ltn, Mr Russell Evans 
Mr Richard K&Q and 

miss Jane tsaac (cusureoand and Westmorland 
Antiquarian and Archaeological Society). Mr Jim 
PageiHousxnan Society), wing Commander M w 
Rlppen and Major 1 Radford - nncnrporaied 
Church Building Society). Mrs jay Page (London 
and Counties Tenants Federation). 

Mr c A A Kilmlster and Ms M Thompson 
(Prayer Book Society) Mrs M cave. Mr Robin cave 
and Mr Andrew MacHallam (Salisbury Review). 
Mr Ivan w Pran (Stroke Association). Mr o w H 
Clark (Parish Clerics* Company), Ms Susan 
Cameron (Wycombe Abbey Seniors’ Society]. Mrs 
Maureen Ftfllmote (British Housewives Lea; 
and many other friends and former coUeagu 

A service was held lauer at St Marys 
Collegiate Church. Warwick. Canon David 
Brindley, Rector of Warwick, officiated. Mrs 
Jennifer Lavin, daughter, read a lesson and Sir 
Patrick Carmack. MP. for Staffordshire South, 
gave an address. 

HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir John Brigstocke. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Cammander-in- 
Chief Naval Home Command, 
and Lady Brigstocke were the 
hosts at a dinner held last night in 
HMS Victory. Among Chose 

Klritham; Mr Justice and lady 
Jbiurfwd, ibe Chairman of the 
Armed Forces Pay Review Body and 
Latiy Hourstaa. the Director ot 
Operations. Paddington Churches' 

.Housing Association, the Assistant 
Chief ofthe Naval Staff and Mrs Band, 
the Headmaster of Sedbervh School 
and Mis Hirst and Ms P MAJdred. 

United & C«3 Club 
Mr Tain Duncan Smith. MP, was 
the principal guest at a dinner of 
the United & Cedi Club held last 
night at the House of Commons. 
Sir Marcus fox. chairman of the 
dub. presided- Sir Anthony Gar¬ 
ner also spoke. 
London Goodcnough Trust for 
Overseas Graduates ’ 
Mr F.R. Goodenough, Governor of. 
the London Gooderuugh TFust far 
Overseas Graduates, and Major- 
General TP. TqyDe Sewell, .direr*. 
tor. received the guests at:.the' 
annual Education and Science 
Faculty dinner held last night at 
Meckfenburgh Square. Sir Neil 
Cassons. Director of the National , 
Museum of Science and Industry, 
was die guest speaker. 

MrSJk BaOty • 
and Miss G.L. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
tetween Simon, sort of the late Mr 
Michad Bailey and-of Mrs Bailey; 
of SI Clement Jersey, and Gemma, 
daughter of Mr ELM. Edwards, of 
St Issey, Cornwall, and Mrs 
Nicola King-Enetts. of Nor* 
Wamborough. Hampshire. 

MrC- Bjarnested 
and Miss S- Albrddsai 
The engagement is announced 
betwem Mr Clans Bjamesied and 
Miss Sandra Albrektsen. both of 
AOeod. Copcsthaeen, Denmark. 
The marriage will take place in. 
Denmark. 
Dr D.W. Derbyshire 
and Miss C£. Jones 
The en^gement is annramoed 
between David Wyn, elder son of 
Professor and Mrs William 
Derbyshire, of Banbury, Gxon, 
and Clare Elisabeth, daughter of 
Mr David Jones, of Clandon. 
Surrey, arid the fate Mrs Elizabeth 
Jones. 
MrA.Fkmer 
and Miss E.H. Bedcfl 
The ffigagetnem ts announced, 
between Antony, son of Mis 
Flower and the tide Mr Hugh 
Flower, of Twinsoad, Essex, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr Peter 
BedeD and Mrs Joan Bedell, of 
Philadelphia, USA. - 
Mr A.M. Frazer - 
and Miss VJ. lOngslon 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son. of Mr 
and Mrs D.M. Frazer, of Netber 
Popjdelcffi, York, and Victoria, 
younger daughter of Mrs William 
Kingston, of Yrek. and the fate Mr 
W.RG^ Kingston. - 
Mr J.RA. Hartand RuMaOer 
and Mis R-J. Bridgman Shaw 
The engagement ts snnounoed 
between Jantes. son ofthe late Mr 
Andrew Hartand. of Glastonbury, 
Somerset, and of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Fairweather, of 
Westminster. London, and. 
Rdrecca-Jane. ddest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Mark Shaw.ofOdeD, 
Bedfordshire. 
Mr P.P-A. Huser 
and Miss KA. GetfunJoues 
The engagement is announced 
between Pascal Rare Andrfc 
younger son of M and Mme 
Philippe Huser. of London, and. 
Kate Anne, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Gethin- 
Jones, also of London.- 
MrJJF-S. Napkr. 
and Miss M-M-Talbot 
The engagement is aunremced 
between. James, 900 of Major and, 
Mrs Andrew Napier, of Syleham, 
Suffolk, and Miranda, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Talbot, of Genre Abbas, 1 
Dorset- 

Mr C-H.K. Johnson 
and MDe G. Dansette 
The engagement is anriotifloW 

..•between Charits-Henn. son fff Mr 
and Mb Hugh Johnson, of Kear, 
Surrey, and GeraWine. daughter 
of M and Mme Hubert Dansate. 
of JouyfeMQtnier, Franot 
Mr MX. MacGregor 
and Dr S.L. PoQhH 
The engagement is annoutwa 
between Mark, son of Mrs Kathleen 
MacGregor, of Kensington. 
London, and Sara, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mis David PoOuu, of 
East Ctaydon, Buckingham. 
MrP. Maricy . 
and Miss L Hale 
Both families . are pleased to 
announce the engagement of Paul 
Mar ley. of Thurnscoe. Scuth 
Yorkshire, and Lucie Hale, of 
Hatfield. Hertfordshire. 
Mr G JL Page 
and Miss JA. Swmdefl 
The engagement - is announced 
between Graham, son of Doreen 
and Terence Page, of Tbaxted. 
Essex, and Julie, daughter of Jean 
and Maurice Swindell, of Rubery. 
Birmingham. 
Mr SJ3. Rees 
and Miss S J. North 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Rees, of Haslemere. 

’Surrey, and Suzanne, daughter of 
Mr and Mis David North, of 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire. 
Mr R. Clifton 
trad Miss EJU. Rees 

. The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son (rf Mr BJ.M. 

■Clifton and ..Lady Liam, and 
stepson of Sir Dooaid limon. of 
Kingsdon, Somerset, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Kee&. of Haslemere, 
Surrey. 
MrJJiLX. Smororwriri - - 
and Mmk VJA£, Warding 
The engagement is announced 
between Jan, son of Count Ralph 
Smorctewski and the ..late 

■ Countess Smoraswski, of Kings¬ 
ton. and Victoria, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John’ Harding, of 
London. 
Mr Sj: Welch ... 
and Miss S.K. Rranqttni . 
The engagonsit is' announced 
between Simon, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs R5f. Welch, of Fkmbatn 
Common, Buckinghamshire, and 
Stella, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.W. Frampton, of Bristol 

Marriage 
MrJ.fi. KeviOe 

. and MraJJML Keane- ’ 
The marriage took pboe quietly on 
Tuesday, fiebnutry 10, at Alton 
Abbey, between John Kevffle. of 
Ldgb. .Sumy, and Jenifer Keane; 
of MedsteuL ^Hampshire.- 

Church news 
AppotnCujents 
The Rev Julius Alexander. Asris-' 
tanf Quate. OfieramSt Albatrand 
St John {pwderk Vjcxr. tapper; 
Holloway Teton wifli special' 
Tesponsibifi^ for St Andrew 
(London). ' 
Uk Rev Philip Butcher, Chaplain^ 
King Edward VI School, Norwich 
{Norwich); to be Vicar, Horstord', 
and Horsham w. Newton Sr Faith 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Bryn Byrne, Acting Rec¬ 
tor. Cloughjordan Group (Urn- , 
erkfc and Killaioe); to be Chaplain,, 
Lanzarote St Laurence, Canary 
Islands (Europe). 
The Rev Peter Cornish, Team 
Vicar, Central Triford (Lichfield): 
to be Rector, Scurry w Fordwfch 
and Westberew Hersden (Canter- 
bury). 
Tire Rev Martin Court. Team 
Vicar. Leicester The Resurrectioa _ 
(Lacestei): to be PriesFin-Charge. 
Scraptoft (same diocese). 
The Rev Hitesh Dodhia, Chaplain. 
HMYOI Glen Parra (Leicester): 
Chaplain. HMP The Mount (St • 
Albans). 
The Rev Dr Karowri Dorgu (SIQ, 
Assistant . Curate, •' Toffmgtoh 
(London): to be Curale (known as . 
Associate Vicar), Upper Holloway 
with special responsabtCty for Sr 
John (same diocese): 
The Rev Peter GUks, Rector. 
Abbott* Ann and Upper Clarkatl 
and Goodworth Cfetford (Win- 

djorterii^o. be Vicar, Bqyatt Wood 
{same diocese}. 
The Jtev 'pipen (Rush, Team 
Vicar, Wrivahampfoii St Chad. St 
MaS!c9Cfehi&! Si Peter (UdffitSdJ: 
to be half-time Associate Team 
Vicar.. Bushbury, and half-time. 
Oiapiani.' Compton. Hospice 
fsame dkeesri- 
The Rev David Griffiths, NSM 
Curate.Thwaites Brow (Bradford): 
to . be .. Priest-hi-Charge. 
Oakenshaw cum Woodlands 
(same diocese).. ' 
The Rey Susan Griffiths. Assistant 
Curate, Ingrow cum Hain worth 
(Bradford); to be Vicar, Wyke St 
Mary the Virgin (same diocese). . 
The Rev Douglas Holt, Vkar. * 
Ealing St Mary fLoikkm): to be 
Residentiary Canon :at Bristol 
Cathedral (Bristol). 

Rrirraueate-and resignations 
The Rev -John • Denny, Rector, 
Barney. Fulmodeslon w Craxton. 
Hbitirmgham, Thursford, Great 
and Liitie Snoring w Ketdestone 
and Pensthorpe.' (Norwich) on 
January ii: • 
The Rev Peter Langford. Vicar. 
Seootoft Team with special respon- 
sibflity for St Rkhard (Riptm) to 
retire June 30.- 

. Other Appointments 
Catherine CuDk has been ap¬ 
pointed Director ci foe Churches 
Conservation. Trust (succeeding 
Richard Peck who has^ retired). 

* 
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TRADE: 01714811982 
FAX: 01714819313^ 

BIRTHS 

UHOIAM - Ob F«bron tlth 
1998. to Janet and Mark, a 
beaotlfoj (bmgtaln. Holt? 
layM.atfafrfprEdn. 

BIUSTOM - Bottt fa OMDipan 
on 3rd Mim to Shww 
ud KanCndeCbapmanXe 
•on. Max puna, a brother tor 
Gv? and Gamma. 

nfteU-On Fabcoarr BtB at 
Obmb CaartonVa Hoortol. 
to Attaos and Julian, a 
daughter. CUIm Xfaxty.a 
sister foi James and 
Geoxgtna. 

SRBA - Ob February 3td at 
Tba Foxtlnd Hospital, to 
Susan BndTteotby.ason, 
Ceotge Gardner. 

JOHNSON -On Vabruecy 12th 
U HMfWtlsad BospttaL to 
Xathrra Cato Wood) and 
Martin, ■ beautiful daughter, 
SopfafaOaira. 

LAf CHUNS JF0NG-To Tatar 

WAlfam-dn I2th Feteuary (n 
Brunei, to turn 
Chleeztan) and Boh. a 
daughter XJbarty Mary 
SJsabath. 

wniumauxBCY-asea 
February, to JaeuaeUae and 
Blcbazd, a son, Ollvac. 

WILSON - On February 15th at 
the John XadcUfiB Boxptiai, 
to Caroline (ndeOUard) and 
Malcolm, a oou. Gay 
Malcolm Felix, a iuotbw lor 
Sophia and Harry. 

WRMHT- On February 16th 
1998, to FMUpI* (n*e 
Whit#) and BtehartL agon, 
WISfom fatoea Alexander. 

BJ-AM-Edc Baytnand of 1 UUKU-naKafMnd 
Martin Paal Bichard 
MALOran) agod48 year 
yicnrofStllartla'aFad 

1 MoOTStK-DoZoro* wttmot 

date. Bacbol. Cnaffie and 
hmadMertriMcagc* 

■ Monday 16th Fi 
Moral Wage at Sc 

1 WUUBKAUX-HoroartJaeaph • 
twloaedlHHhaadot Batty 
paSMd array 18th Muoiy 
at The Bcyal Starand Garter 

INMEMORIAM— : HC3CETS FOR SALE 
PRIVATE ' • - == ■ 

7 Queen Aeentia. Dale Street, 
UrnrpoelUfiZ D'eFbriahCfatoch. 

Bedford «lOdS n an 
February toDowod by a 

■rterHoMeto bombs 

FETHERSTDNHAIMH- 
MlcbaeLoa Thursday, 
retneary 12th. Modi but 
husband of Bain, father of 
Tristram sad Fa trick, and 
graadfatlier of Thomas. 
Funeral at St Mary* CJweh. 
Barnes, at 1200 on Febiuary 
23nL flmrt to TJS. 
Sanders, 35 High Street. 

ron i1,| 

tdnna 12-1& j 
OowocroaJy, 
sac ro St John s 

to Andrew Hotmea fc Sob, 
37B Blchmond hoed. East 
Twickenham TW1 2DX-Tab 
(018X> 744-1 L25l 

BedfMdsJdrCSbe touched 
tba tires of all who knew bv 
and win he softy mimed BKM-lbdc;«l7th 

Kbniacy praoDfotty after a 
preferred d 
Manta’s Pa 
beeemtoi 

raammbemd utth low by Ma LMLtnm; 

Cite Arcadia opo. WtdimT^ _:l:: -i. . 
IcHBdMnlbq.. , ^ 

r . . 

_ v • 1^^ ' 1,7®^; 
asfias" * • iiN 

• Chl 31st Jonary 
aged SO. irtoe. srlfe of TOby 
aadd*n®jrsrof WtooM 
SxaremewsUof Wbla 
Krysawponka end Wknaw. 
Sbs Wished tube cremated 
srtrboct caieiacuny. and this 
has twaa dam mmm 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

KJOGSt - rb Midboei Ln» 
Paslgner and Teacher, lay 
fondly and I would tike to 
thank the eery many ot yon 
who aw swnntng personal 
tzffmf ns sad kind messages. 
Then era so many, that ua 
would Uka yoato accept this 
aMcnhcaaMU as a pKRnal 
message of thanks. Tina £ 
KkSgea 

muwtUB-Ob 14d> February 
peaeaCtdlf Lard GmnUle of 
Fye. Pettfy hafamsl husband 
of EUaahetb and toeing 
tsthor of Lima and fainer- 
leire of BaiwaueL Sadly 
ndsted hy all hte asroj 
Meads. Funeral Soreiee to 
taka jdsce cm WWaasday 
25th rebr umy at St 

Qtnidr 
WBWliBtwJWaTB 
11.30am foBowefl by urtraic 
cmuutioB. DoBitkus m cur 
Sowers may be sou to JfiL 
Kenyon, 74 BoebeRer Boar, 
WestmlnsteR Londrm 8W1P 
JJti. t«L- (0171}834-4624. 

Bedford MK417TE. 
Telepbozte (01234) 359529. 

LOCK - Brlaa Gorfoo IIBE 
formerly Head of 
EnataMsefaa BBC local 
XaSoSodra Saturday 
February 14th 1998 in St 
James’ Hospital Leads afwr 
a short fffnaaa. Belaosd 
hoi band of Hilary, rrfeace 
uwatisB la Ybrkqn 
Thursday 26th Feimsary.No 
Dowers please hay 
donations to Ida faeoodla 
Charity WaiaKiUd, Mace 
Consort House,27-29Albert 
BmPaitfcnnim ImVmBEI 

TUB-AThaakagMng Seralca 
wfll be Ml ia Loadors a* a 
lame data where all wBl ho 
welcome. 

February 14th 1998. 
pwodoUTHbnaK 
Ftmezai at St John's a 

-L*dy>CKtt Lewis), Qrort, on Frktoy 20d> 
ty X UM BartewaU February at 10J5 mm. 

SERVICES Iau-ticketSI I HVE NATIONS FRJGBY , 
HONGKONG SGVSJS 

' BDVAL ASCOT' • 
peacofnffy at the Bart* 
Nnrafag Haase on JSO» 

Widow of Sir pgDOgltichatds. 
FlliBiB t iSBIllitlQIl. 

glWqO-Adrian, hwshand of 
Bufh and fathorof 
Humphrey, Naood and Boro 
died at hmes on 16th - 
February. EQsfttassalwfQbs ' 
bold at GoMeas Green 
CreiMtiwtmn onlitt 
February at 12 BD0Si.na«*t j 
caU Lnwrosr, toi 0171586 ' 
4221, regarding donadan*. 1 

[ jS SPtnvt*t^ =•• royal ascot7.\l Krt* 
w» HWMM lira—r i WMBLHJONTBMS '■ VSi > . '****TS .* 

Seram to be held ar Sr .V- Mra Amo: 11 ffrSS I' WjWD^CHCAOOfire I 
ttMtooAomt SSSrSeffi& AWBSS* * awticketobtambt | - ^ 

5SSS?S2SSW„ -gS=L3a5ag^~ - Tel: 017124741S3 .. 

SSiSlwf'' WANTED ; din .7’ *“ * 
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ERNST JUNGER 
GenM wr&er, jjitti 

onFdjnniyi7agcdKl2. Hewas. 
bora on Manta 29,1895. 

EpsiJungerwamongthemost 
important writers.of a genera- 

ncm te BKjudedXaflca, Brecht 
and Broch, Junger*® heme exr 

pu>n?J *e First World War 
provided the raw material for his first and 

S®* !**£: /n Stahlgemnem 
Though he remained 

aloof from practical politics, Junger was- 
seen by many as a gravedigger of the 
Weimar Republic. 

With Heidegger, he belongs among the 
nationalist thinkers whose atiermHs to 
ra»rafle fasasm and German philoso¬ 
phy failed to impress the Nazis,but whose 
influence outlasted the Hard Reich. Ever 
since 1945, and especially since German 
reunification, Junger has remained a cult 
figure on the Gentian right But though * 
chocs are still bitterly divided about his 
stature as a writer, m recent years his 
reputation has looked mote secure. 
Though not the greatest writer of the 20th 
cernny, he was perhaps its greatest 
survivor. 

Ernst .Kroger was born in Heidelberg, 
the son of a pharmacist and inventor. He 
grew up near Hanover, surrounded by 
medieval cloisters and primeval forests, 
the ancient Teutonic landscapes in which 
his novels are set It was a cultivated and 
talented family. The mother had Hterary 
ambitions for her sons: both Ernst and his 
younger brother, Friedrich Georg, 
achieved renown as writers. Their father, 
also called Ernst, was an eccentric 
‘'anarchist*’, but domineering too. Ernst 
received a predominantly scientific train¬ 
ing, and continued all his life to pursue 
entomological, zoological and botanical 
resear^ whidi he evidently found de^ily 
satisfying. There are parallels with his 
Russian contemporary Nabokov, a pass¬ 
ionate lepidoptensL 

Alongside the contemplative, unemo¬ 
tional core of lunger’s complex and ’ 
opaque character, however, there was a 
strong yearning for the vita activa, which 
could take wild forms. In 1913. bored by 
boarding school and dreading anrversrty, 
he ran away to join the French Foreign 
Legion — a farcical adventure, which 
ended when his father tracked him down 
in Morocco and rescued him from a court . 

HiartiaL But in 1914 he enlisted at the first 
: opportunity and spent the war on the 
Western Front- .he' kept diaries 
throughout. • ; 
* War was the making of. Junger, but it 

wasvery neariythe deathof him,tod Asa 
fieufenant in the elite 73rd Infantry 
R^pssenfc.he was:almost constantly in 
actKm, He* received 14 wounds ' and 

-virtually every possible' decoration, in¬ 
cluding the highest.the,/“bKr fe mirite. 
rat'one occasion, be saved the life of his 
badly injured brother. Modem warfare 
first'made its full nnpact on him-at the 

* 'CftVWMA -_S '   _ * . . • k J 

- 1918; Ebr longer, ■. this vision of the 
apocaly^e had metaphysical and ethical 
implications: the soldier wh o had endured 
hell, on-earth was anew kind of man, a" 
new species, destined to rule. And. the only 
values to survive were pain, suffering and 
sacrifice. . 
. Having :had a good ,war.- however, 
Junger was" appalled by. the German 
defeat He carried on soldiering for the 
new Rrichswehr until 1923, by which time 
he was, thanks to Storm of Steel (1920). a. 
celebrity. The book retains an elemental 
power to this day. Its novelty consists in 
the detached, -clinical quality of its 
descriptions. Though the author's under¬ 
lying patriotism, is never in doubt, he 
succeeds in reducing war to an aesthetic 
phenomenon, and thereby subverted the 
genre of war memoirs before most of them 
were writtaL 

His next books—Copse J2S and Battle 
as an inner experience—also drew on his 
diaries, but were also tracts aimed at the 
Weimar “system** which had set its face 
against war. The stabilisation of the 
Republic after the failure of various 
putsch attempts, including Hrtlert, 
caused Junger to resume belatedly his 
Academic studies: dabbling in philosophy 
and science, spending long periods 
abroad, and working at the Marina 
biological station in Naples. His natural¬ 
ist passion is reflected in perhaps his most 
accomplished and original book. Das 
abenteuerltche Hen (The adventurous 
Heart, 1929, extensively revised in 1934). 
This established his characteristic short 
prose - form ’ — anecdote, description, 
aphorism or meditation— frequently with 
a surrealist (or what would now be called 
magical) quality. 

In 1925hemarried and moved to Berlin, 

Junger in 1919 wearing the Pour le mirite, Germany's highest military award 

where he plunged into political journal¬ 
ism. Together with his brother Friedrich, 
he became involved with the “National 
Bolshevik” Ernst Nidtisch, who favoured 
a rapprochement with Russia against the 
West. From this milieu there emerged one 
of his most ambitious books. The Worker 
(19321: his only full-Mown work of political 
theory, which envisioned a permanent 
command economy of the kind created in 
wartime, populated by a new kind of 

worker, who is essentially a civilian 
Frontsoldat. His worker state is more 
communist than fascist, but underlying 
this technocratic utopia is a pessimistic 
critique of modernity dose to Heidegger’s. 

Meanwhile Junger also flirted with the 
Nazis, then at their lowest ebb and eager 
for fashionable converts. On two occa¬ 
sions he wrote for the Nazi Party organ 
Volkischer Beobachter. and he was 
cultivated by Goebbels, who like most 

Nazis admired his war bodes. Bur after 
turning down Hitler's offer of a Reichstag 
seat in 19Z7, Junger gradually distanced 
himself from the party, which he never 
joined. Goebbels wrote him off as a 
dreamer and aesthete, but he continued to 
enjoy the status of a war hero even after 
1933, when he withdrew from politics, 
refused ro join Nazi literary organisations, 
and left Berlin for “inner emigration" in 
Goslar. When the Nazis took over his 
ideas, he did not protest: however, he 
never wrote Nazi propaganda, nor did he 
sign petitions in support of Hitler or 
against emigres. He destroyed his jour¬ 
nals after the Gestapo searched his house 
alter arresting NieJbsch, and his travel 
books Myrdun and Atlantic Journey 
(published after 1945) contain hidden 
messages of disaffection. 

His books enjoyed great success until 
he provoked the Nazi authorities with his 
bold and prescient allegory of dictator¬ 
ship, Auf den Ma rmo rklippen (On the 
Marble Cliffs), which was published in 
1939 but banned in 194). The novel depicts 
an idyllic country, the Marina, devastated 
try the cruel forces of the forest Ranger, a 
thinly-disguised portrait of Goering. The 
novel includes a horrifying evocation of a 
death camp, but its amosphere is archaic, 
reminiscent of an ancient nordic saga, ft is 
not a call to arms, bur a Gotterddmmer- 
ung; though it was read by the German 
Resistance, its ethos is stoical and 
resigned. 

Jfrnger rejoined the army as a captain 
in 1939 but, apart from a brief visit to the 
Caucasus which inspired his postwar 
utopian novel Heliopolis, he spent most of 
the war in occupied Paris. Though he saw 
action only once, his war diaries are 
regarded as among his best works: as 
cold-blooded as ever, but tinged with 
humility, especially after his son, Emstel, 
was killed in 1944. 

His Der Friede (The Peace, 1941-43) 
reflected the views of those who were to 
participate in the July 1944 plot against 
Hitler, who circulated it in typescript 
Junger, under the protection of General 
Speidel, managed to remain uninvolved. 
Der Friede advocated a German dominat¬ 
ed. anti-Soviet federation of European 
states, based on a Christian ethic. Fortu¬ 
nate not to have fallen victim to Hitler's 
purge, he was dishonourably discharged 
in October 1944. 

But as the war ended Junger found 
himself again the object of suspicion, this 
time by the Allies: there was even talk of 
trying him at Nuremberg, and he went 
into Swiss exile. But he was held in high 
esteem in France, particularly by Cocteau, 
and the publishing ban imposed try the 
Allies was brief. After returning to settle in 
the remote Swabian hamlet of Wilfingen, 
he continued his industrious writing 
career, but his elitist views rendered him 
unfashionable. Even his pioneering ex¬ 
perimentation with hallucinatory drugs 
could not restore him to favour. He outlived all his contempo¬ 

raries: unlike his friends Hei¬ 
degger and Carl Schmin. 
Junger could legitimately dis¬ 

sociate himself and his work from the 
Nazis, and he enjoyed an Indian summer 
in the last decades of the century. His 
postwar books became less martial in 
vocabulary, and he created a successor to 
his archetypal Soldier and Worker der 
Waldg&nger (the forest pathfinder). Thus 
Junger. with his overt preference for the 
natural world over the human, could be 
rehabilitated as a prophet of the Greens, 
though he never endorsed them. Emerg¬ 
ing rarely from his hermit-like seclusion, 
he received the homage of admirers such 
as Helmut Kohl and Francois Mitterrand, 
without departing from his scepticism 
towards liberal democracy. He may have 
mellowed, but he never gave an inch. 

Junger’s literary achievement is volu¬ 
minous: among German writers, perhaps 
only Goethe and Thomas Mann enjoyed 
such productive careers. Compared with 
these titans, J Unger’s oeuvre has few 
themes. His shrewdest critic. J.P. Stem, 
summed them up as: death, war and the 
depersonalisation of man. Stem believed 
that Junger had posed the right questions, 
but the linguistic and moral impoverish¬ 
ment of his response “relegates him to the 
second-rate*'. But Junger's defects of sense 
and sensibility indubitably and uniquely 
reflect those of his age, his culture and his 
language. His greatness lies in his 
attempt to transcend a time in which foe 
very possibility of transcendence was 
denied to mankind. He was, indeed, the 
last Nietzschean. 

Ernst Junger’s first wife died in 1960. 
He is survived by his second wife, 
Lisdone. whom he married in 1962. 

KENNETH WE EKES PHILIP TIBENHAM 
Kenneth Weekes, West 

Indian cricketer, 
died on February 9 : 

aged 56. He was wra 
on January 24,1912, 

ALTHOUGH he played in 
only two Test marches far 
West Indies, Kenneth Weekes 
batted memorably at foe Oval 
in the second of them, raring 
to a 110-ntinute century. Itrwas 
to be the last Test anywhere 
for almost seven years, fin- 
only days after Weekes'S bom¬ 
bardment of England's bowl-, 
trig. Europe was at war and 
tiie Caribbean cricketers were 
on an early ship home Thai- 
last seven matches — includ¬ 
ing one against Billy Bunin's 
XI at Skegness — had been 

v cancelled. 
Weekes, a cousin of the far 

better known Everton Weekes 
(one of the famous postwar 
3Ws), had risen swiftly from 
Jamaican dub cricket to win a 
place on the 1939 tour. He had 
scored 1.000 runs in a dub 
season, and hit 106 on his 
debut for Jamaica at Sabina 
Park against the touring Ox¬ 
ford & Cambridge side. An 88 
against TYinidad at Itort-of- 
Spain followed, then 100 not 
out in a tour trial match (this 
century coming in, for him, 
the very stow time of 3h 
hours). 

He was selected for the 1939 

tour of England, under Rolf 
Grant’s captaincy, principally 
as. a back-up in the wicket- 
keeping department to Ivan 
Barrow and Derek Sealy, and 
he had a stuttering start with 
foe bat In June, however, 
halfcentories against North¬ 

amptonshire. Minor Counties 
(at Lord's) and Leicestershire 
secured him a Test debut at 
Lord's, where he made a quick 
2D and 16, in foe first caught 
one-handed at cover on the 
run by GimUat off a swirling 
aerial hit — Learie Constan¬ 

tine said it was the best catch 
he had ever seen—and caught 
at the wicket off Verity in tiie 
second innings. The legendary 
George Headley, Weekes* 
team-mate at Lucas. Jamaica, 
scored two centuries in the 
match, foe second time he had 
done so against England, but 
young Hutton and Compton 
had set up England’s victory 
with a stand of 248 in only 140 
minutes in the first innings. 

An attractive 123 against 
Norfolk was not enough to 
save Weekes’s place for the 
second Test but a career-best 
146 against Surrey at the Oval 
backed by half-centuries 
against Somerset and War¬ 
wickshire earned him a recall 
for the final Test England 
made 352 Hard staff scoring 
94, Norman Oldfield (on de¬ 
but) 80, Hutton 73 and TyreII 
Johnson, the slender Trinida¬ 
dian, taking Keeton’s wicket 
with his first ball in Test 
cricket 

West Indies' reply, against 
an England attack lacking 
Bowes and Verity, was shap¬ 
ing well until Headley was 
run out. Gomez went cheaply, 
but from 164 for 4, Weekes and 
Victor Stoflmeyer (stumped off 
Goddard for 96 in the only 
Test innings of his life) virtual¬ 
ly doubled the score in the next 
100 minutes. The left-handed 
Weekes began nervously, then 
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hit 11 runs off an aver by Reg 
Perks, who, with Nichols, 
conceded 43 off four overs with 
the new ball. 

Weekes. unorthodox of 
stance and footwork, took four 
fours in a row off Perks, 
having been dropped off 
Wright when 52. During the 
height of the West Indian 
onslaught (Constantine was 
soon belting 79 with 50 in 
boundaries) England’s fast 
bowlers dispensed with their 
slip fieldsmen, and the num¬ 
ber of men patrolling the 
outfield made it seem like a 
charity match. 

Weekes’s blazing progress 
was interrupted by a thunder¬ 
storm after tea, and when he 
was eventually caught by 
Hammond high to his right at 
slip off Nichols, he had made 
137 at a run a minute, with a 
six off Hutton and 18 fours. 
The tourists finished 146 
ahead but a record stand of 
264 in only three hours by 
Hutton and Hammond made 
England safe, capping some 
golden memories Which crick¬ 
et-lovers had to make last 
through the long years of 
world war. 

Kenneth Hummed Weekes, 
known as “Ban Ban" for his 
extraordinary aggression at 
the batting crease, remains the 
only Amm can-bom Test 
cricketer. His father was from 
Barbados, his mother from 
Jamaica, where he grew up, 
but he was bom in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

In his short first-class career 
he made 1731 runs at an 
average of 4026, with four 
centuries, and held 21 catches, i 
with one stumping. He also 
took 12 wickets (38.67). His ; 
three Test innings in 1939 left I 
him with a distinguished life- I 
time average of 57.67. 

Retiring to New York after 
his meteoric cricket career, 
Weekes was later employed as 
a nurse. His death leaves only 
J. H. Cameron as a survivor of 
that last West Indies Test team 
before the Second World War. 

Weekes leaves a widow, 
Viola, and six children. 

Philip Tibenham, 
television journalist, died 

from lung cancer on 
January 24 aged 66. He 
was born on April 30. 

1931. 

PHILIP TIBENHAM’S voice 
was a rare instrument: author¬ 
itative, expressive and time¬ 
less. His reporting style — 
understated, without a trace of 
bluster or aggression — made 
him one of Britain's most 
successful televison journal¬ 
ists. Off-camera, in a profes¬ 
sion where both qualities are 
in short supply, he displayed 
humility and humour. 

Originally a print journalist 
for the Birmingham Post and 
the Daily Mirror, he joined 
the BBC in 1964 as a regional 
news reporter, graduating to 
London-based current affairs 
programmes such as 24 
Hours, the second Tonight 
and the early evening news 
magazine Nationwide, all 
bared ar the BBC's old Lime 
Grove studios. He fulfilled 
Nationwide’s insatiable appe¬ 
tite for stories about lost ducks 
and singing dogs as amiably 
and professionally as he wrote 
and presented major docu¬ 
mentaries for Panorama. 

As an interviewer, he was 
inquisitive withour being inva¬ 
sive. Sensitive to the nuances 
of television, he could indicate 
disbelief with a simple look- 
While rival reporters hectored, 
he probed gently. 

For his 1982 Panorama 
investigation The Islamic 
Bomb, he interviewed a Swiss 
businessman accused of help¬ 
ing Pakistan to acquire a 
nuclear arsenal. Having put a 
(question, he then famously sat 
in silence for two long, painful 
minutes before his subject 
could bring himself to re¬ 
spond. The answer, when it 
came, was typically revealing. 

His style was much more 
effective for being non-gladia- 
toria1. People talked easily to 
him because he listened, and 
seemed to care. Indeed, some 
of the stories he reported 
moved him to silent tears. 

While filming a famine in 
Africa, he spoke affectingly 
about televison’s casual bru¬ 
tality, its need for incessant 
human drama' how it be¬ 
friends the unfortunate, ex¬ 
tracts emotion, then moves on. 

At foe same time he could be 
disarmingly reckless, once 
commandeering the piano in 
an expensive Nairobi hotel at 
midnight to entertain Kenya’s 
astonished elite with a song 
about President Kenyana’s 
human rights record before 
being hustled off to safely by 
his crew. 

Full of contradictions, Philip 
Tibenham was both the inter¬ 
rogator of presidents and 
kings and also something of 
an innocent at large in a 
harshly competitive profes¬ 
sion. He was more reticent 
than many of his peep and 
constitutionally disinclined to 
any form of bumptious self- 
promotion. His films, he felt, 
should speak for themselves. 
He reported from thirty coun¬ 

tries, made a stream of excep¬ 
tional documentaries for Pan¬ 
orama and was rewarded 
with prizes from, among oth¬ 
ers, the Royal Television Soci¬ 
ety and the Monte Carlo 
Television Festival. 

Yet in the mid-1980s, when 
BBC Television purged a doz¬ 
en of its best-known reporters. 
Philip Tibenham was one of 
them. It was a derision that to 
both victims and survivors, 
seemed cruel and irrational, 
losing Panorama one of its 
most authoritative voices. 
However, as a freelance, he 
continued to present innumer¬ 
able documentaries and series 
for the BBC ITV and Channel 
4, including the memorable 
series Thatcher. The Downing 
Street Years. He joined Cen¬ 
tral TV in Birmingham and, 
when Carlton took over the 
Midlands ITV franchise, he 
stayed on, as a valued reporter 
and programme editor. 

He leaves his widow, Molly, 
and three sons. 

TREASURES OF 
THETOMB 

(The Times’’ World Copyright, far 
arrangement with the £ari of Carnarvon.] 

LUXOR, Feb, IS. 
... before giving details of the day^s proceed¬ 
ings. 1 wish to transmit the following article, 
written specially for The Times by Lord 
Carnarvon, which supplements and expands 
the account sent to you cm Friday of that day’s 
extraordinary experiences. 

“I And it most difficult to write about or 
describe what I saw and felt when I entered 
the inner chamber of the tomb of Tutankha¬ 
men for of a surety f never dreamed I should 
gaze upon the aniariflg sight which met my 
eyes. In tee morning, Mr. Howard Carter 
had cased with planking the two bituminized 
statues of the King on each side of the sealed 
door, so that no hurt could come to them and 
afro built a sort of wooden stage to enable him 
to a Hack the seated door at the top... 

“After a link while a small aperture was 
made, through which it was possible to peep 
and it became evident that there was no empty 
chamber or passage confronting us but that 
we were looking at some large built-up 
structure. With die aid erf an electric torch we 

ON THIS DAY 

February 19,1923 

For the exriusiw rights to the Tuumkhamun 
discoveries The Times paid PS00. Syndica¬ 
tion of the news and photographs brought in 
ESSOO, but our correspondents' expenses were 
over £3.597. In N72 The Times sponsored an 

exhibition of the treasures in Uindon. 

managed to make out that it was the top of a 
large canopy carved and gilded. 

'The work proceeded slowly, for the cement 
was still very hard and foe greatest care was 
necessary, till suddenly an interruption 
occurred, for on one of the inner stones there 
lay tine remains of a necklace of beads of 
faience and gold with two ornamental clasps. 
There It had evidently been dropped, presum¬ 
ably three thousand years ago. far some one 
who either did not notice it or did not take the 
trouble to pkk it up because he was already 
loaded with plunder. 

“Much more of die construction ctf the 

interior object was now visible, and our first 
conjecture, (hat it was some kind of catafalque 
or canopy was confirmed, ft was now seen to 
be an enormous structure of wood, most 
elaborately carved and gilded and inlaid with 
blue faience. Altogether it forms one of tiie 
most magnificent and remarkable objects 
ever discovered. Now. also, we could see that 
foe walls of the interior erf this chamber were 
painted ... The painting appeared also to 
have suffered from damp and to he disfigured 
by stains of Iron and mould. StilL even from 
foe outside, it was easy to distinguish among 
the decorations the cartouche of 
Tutankhamen. 

“This canopy was so dose to the opening, 
and left so Hide spare, that precautions had to 
be taken before it was possible to think of 
getting in. At last, by means of a mattress 
placed against the canopy, it became possible 
to risk entry. Mr. Carter went m first and, 
after a short while, announced to us waiting 
outside that there was no doubt that it was the 
tomb of foe King. 

“With the greatest care J fallowed in. and 
whatever emotion and excitement 1 may have 
left when 1 entered foe first chamber, they 
were as nothing when 1 realised that T was 
going in what undoubtedly was practically 
the untouched tomb of an Egyptian King.. 
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Five thousand given faulty hips 
■ Five thousand people who have undergone hip replacement 

operations are being sought because they have been given 
faulty implants that can come loose and erode healthy bones, 

causing fractures. 
The patients — mostly pensioners — were given Capital 3M 

hip replacements between August 1991 and April last year. 
Some may have to have repeat operations, while others will 
need to be X-rayed---Page I 

Hague stops Redwood attack on Kohl 
■ William Hague ordered John Redwood to withdraw an 
attack on the decision to grant Helmut Kolil the freedom of the 
City of London. Mr Redwood had said that the Prime Minister 
was helping to “prepare for the abolition of the pound fry 

stealth".....Pages 1,4 

Iraq strike doubts 
Military commanders from the 
Desen Storm conflict and leading 
politicians are voicing doubrs 
about what another Iraq strike 
will achieve_Pages 12.16,17 

German Rolls 
The first Rolls-Royce powered by 
a BMW engine goes on sale, mak¬ 
ing it likely that the last remain¬ 
ing major carmaker in British 
hands will be sold to the German 
company--Page I 

Welfare reforms 
The Government's Green Paper 
on welfare reforms will pave the 
way for a massive expansion of 
private sector provision and a 
dwindling state role-Page 2 

Bride's marriage lie 
A woman civil servant, who was 
married to two sailors from the 
Royal Yacht after tricking the reg¬ 
istrar by using a decree absolute 
from an earlier marriage, was 
spared jail by a judge-Page 3 

Language goai 
Fans heading for the World Cup 
this summer are being offered 
crash courses in football French 
by a college—..Page 5 

Springing up 
Couples wanting a tall son or 
daughter should plan their baby 
for the spring. Scientists have 
found that children bom in April 
end up being taller than those 
bom in October-Page 8 

Shops crime wave 
Shop staff are suffering a wave of 
robberies and attacks as crimi¬ 
nals regard them as easy 
targets_.‘Page 9 

Powell funeral 
in the address at the funeral of 
Enoch Pbwell Lord Biffen. said: 
"He did not achieve power, but 
more important he achieved in¬ 
fluence and respect on a scale 
which perhaps only history will 
come to recognise"-Page 6 

Baby deaths anger 
The parents of dozens of children 
who died or suffered brain dam¬ 
age after heart operations picket¬ 
ed the disciplinary hearing at 
which surgeons are accused of 
misconduct__— Page II 

Prohibition doomed 
The hard-drinking fanning state 
of Haryana in northern India 
looks set to abandon an experi¬ 
ment in prohibition, which has 
left ii nearly bankrupt —.Page 13 

Clinton man quizzed 
The Monica Lewinsky investiga¬ 
tion moved a significant step clos¬ 
er to President Clinfon the man 
who has operated as his most 
loyal adviser was questioned by a 
federal grand jury_Page 14 

Internet neo-Nazis 
An Anglo-French police operation 
has broken up an international 
neo-Nazi organisation which is¬ 
sued death threats against French 
celebrities and politicians on a 
British Internet site-Page IS 

Spending cuts go through the floor 
■ Gordon Brown has added further embarrassment on the 
lavish-spending Lord Chancellor by vetoing new carpets at 11 
Downing Street. The Chancellor reinforced his reputation for 
thrift when he was confronted by a threadbare carpet in the 
State Room. Heordered his staff to get rid of it and to polish the 
floorboards. This cost the taxpayer £200--— Page 1 

Tony and Cherie Blair with the German Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his wife Hannelore at Downing Street last night. Page 1 

BUSINESS 

Woolwich: The building society 
that floated or the stock market 
delighted its new shareholders 
with the announcement of a £100 
million special dividend —Page 25 

Economy: High street spending 
reached levels not seen since the 
peak of the 1980s boom in January, 
reviving fears that interest rates are 
set to rise again_Page 25 

Christie's: Talks broke down be¬ 
tween the international auction 
house, and a merchant bank front¬ 
ing a consortium of rich in¬ 
dividuals trying to buy the 
company-Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 13.9 to 
5723.4. Sterling rose from I04.S to 
105.1 after a rise from $1.6327 to 
$1.6413 and from DM2.9790 to 
DM2.9865_Page 2S 

Football: Manchester City, who are 
threatened with relegation From the 
first division, appointed Joe Rpyle 
manager in succession to Frank 
Clark-Page 48 

Rugby union: leu an Evans has 
dropped out of the Wales team to 
play England; his place is taken by 
Nigel Walker. Lawrence Dallaglio 
will captain England...— Page 46 

Winter Olympics: The US men's 
team was eliminated in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the ice hockey competi¬ 
tion but two Americans led the way 
in the women's skating— Page 42 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski fought his 
way into the second round of the 
European Community champion¬ 
ships but Tim Henman lost-his 
fourth successive first-round 
match-Page 44 

Irish eye: The film director Neil 
Jordan talks about his Dublin 
childhood and his screen adapta¬ 
tion of Patrick McCabe's novel. The 
Butcher Boy-Page 34 

Knock, knock: The week’s new 
movies reviewed, from Kevin Cost¬ 
ner directing and starring in the 
almost-sucoessful The Postman to 
Daniel Day-Lewis boxing for peace 
in Belfast-Page 35 

Elgar’s finished: The music event 
of the week was the premiere of 
Elgar's Third Symphony, aban¬ 
doned fry the composer and com¬ 
pleted by Anthony Payne. Page 36 

Talk show: David Lodge's new play 
for Birmingham Rep is Home 
Truths* a sharp, intelligent look at 
the power of modem interviewers 
that is also good fun-Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
As the Iraq crisis 
deepens, Carol Midgley 
looks at how journalists 
prepare for war 

j . ■ POP 
Does anyone >;. -/V; v v 
remember Yes? The 
1970s pomp rockers 
tour Britain again 

Medical report: Dr Thomas Stutta- 
ford reports on fibroids, breast 
cancer, anthrax, indigestion, and 
the dangers of toys in food 

In for fits money: Top Givenchy 
model Honor Fraser may be an 
aristocrat but her family is 
broke---Page 19 

infant overload: Whenever it is that 
frogs start spawning, our family 
will be ready for them. There'll be 
time, foo; for other traditional chil¬ 
dren's pasttimes, such as mooch¬ 
ing. Pm making , a stand against 
infant overload, a malaise dearly 
visible in my children's friends, 
says Jill Parian——Page 19 

Specufeftive verdure: The authors 
of Death of a princess give too 
much credence to Diana and Dodi 
conspiracy theories, for Sarah. 
Bradford's taste_Page 38 

Beak’s progress: PWer-. Ackroyd 
delves into a biography of Truman 
Capote, the author and self-con¬ 
fessed oddball once described as a 
“caramelised tarantula” _ Page 38. 

MOhaiy action will diminish those 
dangers, and make Saddam less; 
Ukaty to threaten his ndghbcaxrs. 
To do nothing in the face of Iraqi 
defiance will only embolden Sad¬ 
dam. The last time he believed the 
world was indifferent, he invaded 
Kuwait — The New York Times 

mm 
Preview: Helen Baxendale in P. D. 
James’s An Unsuitable Job for a 
Woman (ITV, 9pm). Review; A tale 
of two families ———Pages 46,47 

Time to deliver 

Extending the reach of the State, as 
Beveridge did, can be accom¬ 
plished altogether more quickly 
than having individuals take over 
its responsibilities —--Page 21 

South Sea Bubble 
The IMF’s credibility must not he 
dissipated on President Suharto's 
ill-conceived and potentially cor¬ 
rupt plan...—-—Pag* 21 

Proud to be poppadum 
Indian waiters in Britain have be¬ 
come as much a part of the British 
way of life as Beefeaters, cabbies 
and barmaids  -—Page 21 
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WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
A much larger number of the con- 
gregation were those who had 
strongly differed from him on some 
issues but had found themselves in 
agreement on others, or had come 
to realise that on a particular issue 
he had been right-Page 20 

LAURENCE FREEMAN 
No one is promising that the next 
bout wife Iraq will be derisive. 
Military action that fails to resolve 
an issue once and for ail appears 
more questionable than action that 
produces a dear result—Page 20 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
1 learnt to ski in the Cairngorms 
when boots were strapped an with 
leather bindings. Another differ¬ 
ence: we had snow-- Page 20, 

PETER RIDDELL 
R>well was more of a sage than a 
man of power, aspiring to, but 
never equalling the ability of his 
hero Joseph Chamberlain to “make, 
the weather”-Page 4 

JOHN BRYANT 
When it comes to the sound of a 
lady’s voice invading the all-male 
shrines of cricket. Test Match Spe¬ 
cial has quietly beaten the Long 
Room at Lord’s to it —....—Page 45 

if 
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oh 

Ernst Junger, German writer: Ken¬ 
neth Weeks*. West Indite) cricket¬ 
er; Phlty> .nbenfrem. tdevirion 
journalist-^--!,....-Page 23 esi 
Tax: NHS; Commons committees; 
Iraq; judges; The Full Monty, vil¬ 
lage shops; Enoch Powell-Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,719 

ACROSS 
l Character with whom it's rash to 

play poker, for a start (4-5). 
6 Jazz work broadcaster half¬ 

heartedly introduced (5). 
9 A herb gardener's first planted in 

row J5), 
10 Kowtowing to get honour, in case 

that's corrupt (9). 
11 Reserve gets point. goin« on pitch 

(7). 
12 Oval ball rebounds in various 

directions (7). 
15 Finally, a certain envelope for me 

by way of bonus (3.4.7). 
17 Extremely restrained, but it 

covered a great deal of ground 
(14). 

21 Unkempt hair finally taken off 
(7). 

23 Child teacher abandoned in cap¬ 
ital a wicked city (7). 

25 Excess population proves disas- 
' harmful' 

26 Party-goer in right state (5). 
27 Rejected dictionary word suggest¬ 

ing alternative for 28. say (5). 
28 Punch, far example, meets with 

tolerance in rough-and-tumble 
(9). 

trouslv! (9). 
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DOWN 
1 Elegant clothing provided to 

order (S). 
2 One put on the floor by such a 

tackle? (5). 
3 Deserve to muddle one labouring 

in the dock (9). 
4 Exdted by a function held by staff 

I7)-. 
5 .Arrive earlier, parking on slope 

backwards (7j. 
6 Grab a silver piece for boy (5). 
7 Second-best individual accepting 

a rote as emperor (9). 
8 Old policeman useful in the 

kitchen (6). 
14 One taking pan in fight with the 

monarch's side? (9). 
15 Poet endlessly interrupting the 

blighter, another poet (9). 
16 Fish thrashing about — it's angry 

(SI- 
18 A worm, husband behaving de¬ 

spicably (7). 
19 Most of Taurus included in local 

type of star cluster (7). 
20 Middling warm? Severe heat (6). 
22 Girl with love that could make 

cowboy a good catch? (5). 
24 Take aim in uniform (5). 
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FORECAST 

□ General: tag patches and doud fitting ir 
eastern England to gnre sunny brews 
Ctoud and driabe lemammg in the west, 
across Wales, north and west Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Tcrighl the far north and 
west will become increasngly windy as ram 
arrives by mom mg 

□ London, SE England. E Anglia, 6 
Midlands, E England, NE England: dry 
with sunshine but tog lingering near the 
south coast. Light southwest wind Max 
13C (55F). 

in DSW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: overcast with 
dnzzte, heavier rain in the northwest 
and coastal fop. Fresh to strong southwest 
wind. Max ' (55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE ScoSand: 
dry with a few sunny breaks. Brisk 
southwest breeze. Max 14C (57F). 

DSW England, Wales, NW England, 
Late District, Isle of Mam mostly grey 
with patchy drizzle. HiB and coasfaMog 
Moderale southwest Wind. Max 13C (S5Fj 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Mm, Central N England: 
mostly cloudy with tog patches. Moderate 
souttv.est wind Max 12C (54F) 

□ Northern Ireland: dul wQh rain, drizzle 
and tog. drier to the southeast. Brisk 
southerly wind. Max IX (55F). 

□ Irish RepubBc: cloudy but mainly dry. A 
little drizzle in the south and west Moderate 
to trash south wind. Mid. Max 12C (54F) 

□ Outlook: rain tomorrow in Scotland, 
Northern Ireland. Wales and North West 
England, but Scum East dry. Cod. btustery 
and shower/ everywhere on Saturday. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises: 
707 arr. 

Sun seas: 

£ 21 prr 

Moon sets 
10.35 am 

Moot nses 
1146 am 

Last quarter today 
London SZ3 pm » T 05 arr. 
Bristol 5.32 pm to 7 15 am 
Et&nbugh 525 pm la 727 sr- 
Manchester 527 orr. ra 7. IS am 
Penance 5 J7 pm to 7.2* am 

$> 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper rraCe up 
41 4% of S«e raw material 
UK rwmspepan irlha firs: 
half of 1937 

AROtmBRfFABf YE3TERSA1 
mg'JZi i 

24 hre to 5 pm: b= W9M; c^dtxjd; d =drtEde; d»»dua storm: du* to=rto0:o=gal« h=Mt 
r= an; sn =-Sho*rw. s -stoat sn=snow. *=sun; i=thwxtor 

Sur Ran ua> Sun Ram Mm 
ms n C F hrs 71 c F 

AbwOeen 2 5 - 13 55 s Lowfc 42 13 55 
A-ijiBsey 20 001 9 4d b LwwUv 08 a 05 9 48 d 
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ing sees sales equal peak levels of Eighties 

rate fears 
• . 'v k 

- . 

. ■ 
: '-fa* 
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By Alasdair Murray 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH STREET spending 
c w, readied levels not seen since 

h - foepeakafthe 1980s boom in 
^ January, reviving fears in 
™ the City that interest rates 

•• are sat to rise again. 
Retail sales surged byL8 

? ^ cent between December 
,:f!i and January, as shoppers 
' rushed to~taJog advantage of 

discounts in tlx: winter sales, 
-fa; The annual rate of sales 

growth dimbed from 5 per 
pant in December to. 6.9 per 

‘■"br cent — foe highest figure since 
r June 1988. 

■'« <?„ The rise, which was around 
.fa. twice the level the City had 

been expecting, could tip the 
Bank of England into making 

soother interest rate rise as 
soon as next month. The Bank 
shocked the markets last week 
with a warning in its Quaiter- 

; ly .Inflation Report that inter¬ 
est rates may still have to rise 
above 7.25 per cent to head off 

. the threat to inflation from the 
strong labour market and 
robust consumer demand. 

Hie minutes of the January 
Monetary Policy Caauxuttee 
meeting also revealed that the 
Bank was split down the 
middle over the ngpd for an 
immediate rise, despite the 
economic data at the time 
pointing tentatively to a cool¬ 
ing economy. 

The interest rate threat, 
however, failed to dent opti¬ 
mism on the stock market, 
which dimbed to a record for 
the second consecutive day. 

EDDIE GEORGE was final¬ 
ly reappointed as GovernOT erf 
the Bank of England for a 
further five year term yester¬ 
day, ending weeks of uncer¬ 
tainty about his position 
(Janet Bush writes). 

Amid speculation of tense 
.relations between Mr George 

The FTSE HX) index dosed up 
13.9 at 5,723.4, having recov¬ 
ered from a 21 paint fall in the 
morning. Merger talk in the 
banking sector was again the 
main driving farce although a 
rise on Wall Street also boost¬ 
ed the market By the dose in 

and Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, not least over 
their different instincts on 
British membership of the 
single currency, the City had 
been increasingly unsettled 
over the delay in confirming 
Mr George's appointment. 

Mr George's next contract 

London, the Dow Jones had 
risen about 40 points. 

The pound profited from the 
renewed interest rate specula¬ 
tion, continuing its climb back 
towards DM3.00 after Ms 
earlier this month prompted 
by expectations that rates had 

starts in July and ends in 
2003. If Labour wins a second 
term, Mr George may witness 
a referendum on the euro and 
perhaps see a lifetime's work 
at the Bank passed on to the 
European central bank. 

Bank watchdog, page 26 
City Diary, page 29 

peaked. Sterling dosed up 
nearly one pfennig at 
DM2.9865 and rose a cent 
against the dollar to $1.6413. 
On its trade weighted index, 
sterling dimbed 03 to 105.1. 

Clothing and footwear sales 
bounced back after a poor 

December w register a month¬ 
ly rise of 1.6 per cent, pushing 
the annual rare of increase ro 
83 per cent. However, last 
week's inflation data showed 
prices in the sector falling at a 
record rate, suggesting con¬ 
sumers had made a bee-line to 
the winter sales. Sales of 
household goods, which were 
also heavily discounted, rose 
by 12 per cent compared with 
January last year. 

Food sales performed 
strongly, rising by 2 per cent 
during the month, although 
prices slipped and some of the 
increase may reflect the trend 
for supermarkets to move into 
sectors such as the clothing 
and footwear market 

Economists said the strong 
data could persuade the Bank 
to raise rates. However, most 

aeUUBB 
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BY RjCHAKDMlIJESt RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

WOOLWICH, the building 
1 :vtt society that floated on the- 
.ftp* stockmarket last summer, de- 

lightecl - its new shareholders 
" yesterday with' the announce: , 

roeritof a £100 million special 
dividend.-. 

—- • The 63p special dividend; , 
added to. the total year divi- 

ah thousands of former. Wool-: 
wid? members wbo received , 
the average windfall package 

1 offiSFsbores. 
The news, phis confirma¬ 

tion; byJohn Stewart, chief 
executive, that the bank is to 
seek authorisation to return a 
further- £100 million to £200. 

•_ miQron of excess capital to 
shareholders later this year, 
sent the shares racing up¬ 
wards. They dosed. 6-S per 

‘ cent" up, at 395.25p, adding 
about £400 raillioh -to -die 

’s* . bank's market capitalisation- 
The launch price was 3TOp. 

In its first fultyear rwute 
trace listing in July, the group 

> I fovrikd a 16 per cent nse m 
’■*- pre-tax profits, to £455.7 m3-. 

r. lfon, and announced-a 6.5p 
- final dividend- Earnings-per 

* stare rose to 15 .ftp. from l4.9p. 
However, Woolwich's net 

lending collapsed from £1-45 
biffion in 1996 to jat*E09 
mflfion, more than halving us 

. - mark** share to 31 per cent. 
• Wtatwich was also bit by a 

huge outflow of saving as 
% investors withdrew deposits 

. wiftth E595 million. The bank 
attributed both declines to me 

conversion factor — fanner 
members changing banks 
after recriptuf their windfalL 

InconKfi^aao-tr^ 
businesses sudi as fond man¬ 
agement and life insurance 
faredbetter. rising by 19 per 
oenL to.£2193.m£lGoa. but this 

'included J5-months for same 
product fines because of a 
change in year-end for the 
accounts. Expenses included 
£533mflBcnf»ihe^ 
process, plus a writedown of. 
E11.7-mfllkjn for the group's 
computer coatee- Redundancy 
costs came to £6_5 miffion as 
Woolwich restructured its 
branch network. 

Woolwich said that it would 
retain, its remaining £700 m3-. 
Son of-surplus capital to. fin- 
ance organic growth.or:knnt 
ventures, Mr Stewart effect-, 
ively ruled out acquisitions be-. 
painw of .foe high prices of tar-, 
get companies. The bank itself 
has five years’ protection from 
predators, provided that if it 
does not seek to buy. or merge 
with, another financial services 
compfoiy. , • V 

Mr Stewart-said that he 
hoped to shift the balance of 
profits so that non-interest 
income would account for 20 
per cent of foe total compared 
with for current 10 to lZ percent 
contribution. He also said that 
.Woolwich would continue to 
expand on foe Continent, 

•where^intaesrmargins are far 
bigger than in the UK. . 

: Tempos,page28 

Christopher Bulge, chairman of Christie's auction house, takes bids in New York, at whal became the $29 million sale of Picasso's les Femmes iTAlger 

Christie’s going, going 
but in the end not gone 

By Fraser Nelson 

v 
came under increased pres- 

. sore yesterday as *esijper- 
rnmlw rtlBtrt TOTtSd CMBpSaJ 

foe half-year stagfc CSty atefr. 

ant's fourth largest, wffl say 
that if ia«ed Sainsbmy, Tesco 

, znaricetcnatopaiiw*^—^ 
. wifo Us trading forectOTaml 

, fewed foe C3W 
* Christmas trading statement 

Safeway shares foj by 
KPin. to 371bp. 5® 

s company said that Geegg 
, Charters is no kmge^hg^^ 

air-sfsgiS 
he is ejected to settle for 

' nnidiTew. ^r^ts 

Safeway to issue* mfld 
warhine on Tbesday. marim« 

underlying 
around 2 per centm foe three 
months tontid-Rbrua^- 

Trading was held up by » 
breakdown in its oertfral ccan- 
«jter, which‘Med to process 
SSnatirai from bar-code 

cm»ives aau - , 
food. Priring problans made. 
many goods too dear and 

7 > 

Othersroorrrzr: 
rf food was out Of loiter With 
target customers in 

totted 

TALKS tabke down yesterday 
between Christie's Interna¬ 
tional the international auc¬ 
tion house, and a merchant 
bank fronting a consortium of 
rich individuals trying to buy 
the company. 
. SBC Warburg-Dillon Read 
had been acting on behalf of a 
group erf mainly anonymous 
investors including Joe Lewis, 
once named as Britain's rich¬ 
est man and owner of almost 
30 per cent of the company. 

The bank approached the 
auction bouse in December 
and ■ talks have been contin¬ 
uing since, but they foundered 
yesterday aver price. 

A formal statement read: 
“Christie^ has engaged in 

Buffett Curse 
strikes Nike’s 
share price 

- Fkjom Ouver August 

IN NEW YORK 

NIKE, the world’s largest 
sports shoe company, has 
been by bfi ty/inut is 

. known on WailfSfreetas foe 
Buffett Curse- 
. Warren Buffett, the bfl- 
lionaire investor, is bdteverf 
to have bought a stake in 
Nike and now a legicra of 
small investors are follow- 
ing his example. 

. Nfice shares rose 4 per 
cent yesterday after dxmb- 
ing 8 per cent on Tuesday. 
The Curse was triggered by 
a single report on a business . 
rdcvision programme 

- -The last sector to suffer 
the Buffett Caorse was silver. . 
Mr Buffett, America’s sec¬ 
ond wealttxiest man after 

. Bill Gates, dediined to com¬ 
ment. 

By Martin Waller 

discussions with SBC War¬ 
burg but the parties have not 
been able to agree a proposal 
which the board of Christie's 
would be able to recommend 
to shareholders.” 

The company will announce 
results for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 this morning, and foe 
market is expecting record 
pre-tax profits of more than 
£40 million, up from £33.9 
million in 1996. The auctioneer 
had been looking for an offer 
worth at least £3 a share, or 
£500 million, while the consor¬ 
tium was unwilling to bid 
more than the current market 
price but wanted 'an agreed 
deal Christie's shares dosed 
at 265p, a rise of 5p, after 

reaching 276p following a 
premature report that a £3 
offer had been received. 

Warburg was acting on 
behalf of Mr Lewis, who had 
declined to use his stake as a 
platform to bid for the rest of 
the company, and a collection 
of up to a dozen wealthy 
individuals, thought to in¬ 
clude John Latsis, foe ship¬ 
ping tycoon. The bidders had 
argued that rising prices in the 
art world and the increasing 
capital risk to an houses 
taking cat large collections for 
resale meant the business was 
unsuited to a publicly quoted 
company._ 

Commentary, page 27 

KliNGTHS 

Botnar issues writ 
against Revenue 

/' / 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 

PAGES 
46,47 

were sceptical that foe figures 
implied a rate rise is necessary 
ro control high sleet inflation. 
Nick Vaughan. UK economist 
at Barclays Capital, said much 
of the growth reflected the low 
prices available and that the 
parallels with the 1980s boom 
were limited. The retail sales 
deflator, a measure of high 
street inflation, stood at 0.4 
per cent in January, compared 
with 3.1 per cent in June 19SS. 

Geoffrey Dicks. UK econo¬ 
mist at NatWest Markets, 
added: "It's difficult to see 
where any future sales 
strength is going to come 
from. January's sharp rise in 
volumes has ail the marks of a 
final blow out before a period 
of retrenchment." 

Commentary, page 27 

Business 
today 

STOCK MARKET 
ttflltCES . 

FTSE 100_ 5723-4 {+13 9, 
Yield_ 2L86% 
FTSE Afl share .. 2843.77 (»5.B2j 
Nikkei_ 16613.89 (-176.82) 
New York: 
Dow Jones_ 8434^7 (+36.37(* 
S&P Composite 1029.81 (+7.t»)‘ 

USRATC 

Federal Fields... 5VX» I6%i 
Long Bond_ 104V (104:V 
Yield. 5JS2%* (S.6CS 

’ .. LONDON MONEY 
fji.Jj.’. ... 
3-rrUft Inlsrtusk. 7V% 
Ltffe long grit 
future (Mar)_ 123'. M24'<) 

7V% (T-r\l 

New York: 
S-.. 1.6403* (1.6330, 
London: 
S- 1.6413 (1.6323, 
DM—.— 2JB65 (2.97B6I 
FFr... 10.0060 r9.9B64) 
SFr-- 2.4097 (24025) 
Yen_ 207.43 (20655) 
E Index...... 105.1 (104.8) 

London: 
DM__  1.8195* (1.8207) 
FFr.-.  6.0065" (6.1170) 
SFr_ 1A693* (1.4733) 
Yen_ 126^2* (126.58) 
S Index 10843 (109.1) 

Tokyo dose Yen 126.17 

j .! j -I NOfrmSEAOH. 

Bran! ISHlay (May) 515.10 (S14.75) 

• COU> ; ' . ' . . 

London dose_$297.65 ($298.05) 

* denotea midday tratSng price 

Kroll row 
The doak-an d-d agger 
mystique of Kroll Associates, 
the corporate detective 
agency, faces public scrutiny 
after a row wifo former 
directors spiUed over into the 
High Court in London. 
Page 27 

Break up 
Lonrho. which is in the 
process of demerging its 
African trading businesses, is 
to break its Princess Hotels 
chain into two parts to make 
it easier to sell. 
Page 30 
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BY Jason NissE 

OCTAV BOTNAR, the for¬ 
mer head of Nissan UK, 

L yesterday issued a writ 
against foe Inland Revenue 
claiming malidous prosecu¬ 
tion in its criminal case 

i agaitist him, which was 
dropped last year because of 
Mr Botnar 'S ui health. 

The 84-year-old. who said 
he was too ill to travel from 
Switzerland to appear in 
court, is asking for an early 
hearing of the cfvfl case. He 
may even travel to LorKkffi for 
foe hearing, though it is fikety 
that his lawyers will asked foe 
court to allow a video link to 
his home near Geneva. 

• Mr Botnar's action claims 
damages from the Revenue 
and -Bob- Brown and Tpm 
Cawdron, two officers from its 
Special Enforcement. Office. 

Both have since left the Reve¬ 
nue arid are now working for 
leading accountancy firms, 

Mr Botnar alleges that the 
Revalue pursued a vendetta 
against him after launching 
the largest ever raid by Reve¬ 
nue officers at Nissan UK'S 
offices in Worthing, Sussex in 
199L The Revenue's action led 
to two former Nissan UK 
directors being jailed for tax 
fraud and a settlement of tax 
claims worth £59 million by 
Nissan UK and Mr Botnar. 

The action is unusual, but 
not unique. In foe late 1970s 
Rossminster, a tax advice 
company, sued foe Revenue 
for alleged malicious procure¬ 
ment of a search warrant 

The Revenue yesterday said 
it would defend Mr Botnar's 
action vigorously. 
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Gas power 
station gets 
green light 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT 
yesterday broke die mora¬ 
torium on gas power sta¬ 
tions made whOe die 
future of the coal industry 
was decided. 

John Battle. Energy 
Minister, granted permis¬ 
sion for a gas-fired com¬ 
bined heat and power 
(CHP) project to be built 
by British Sugar in Suf¬ 
folk. in a move that is 
likely to herald other ex¬ 
emptions from the ban 
introduced just over two 
months ago amid the 
threat of pit closures. 

Advisers at the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try have indicated that 
further exemptions for 
CHP schemes, which are 
fuel-efficient and environ¬ 
mentally friendly, are like¬ 
ly in the near future. 

The move will be a blow 
for the coal industry de¬ 
spite widespread acknowl¬ 
edgment that the Govern¬ 
ment's ban on new gas 
stations threw environ¬ 
mentally desirable pro¬ 
grammes into uncertainty. 

Mr Battle approved 
British Sugar's plans for 
an 80 megawatt plant in 
Suffolk. He said: “This is 
exactly what the Govern¬ 
ment wants to see — indus¬ 
try getting more energy by 
investing in up-to-date, 
fuel-efficient technology." 

Waigel claims Indonesia mil 
scrap currency board plan 

By Alasdair Murray 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THEO WAIGEL. the German 
Finance Minister, claimed yes¬ 
terday that President Suharto 
is backing away from a contro¬ 
versial plan to introduce a 
currency board system to prop 
up Indonesia’s ailing rupiah. 

Herr Waigel. who had earli¬ 
er met President Suharto, said 
that die Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment bad promised a re-think 
on the plan. 

Germany also said it would 
provide $200 million (£120 mil¬ 
lion) in aid to the countiy. 

The International Monetary 
Fund, with US, German and 
British backing, has threatened 
to withdraw its $43 billion 
rescue fund if Indonesia goes 
ahead with a currency board. 

However, there was no offi¬ 
cial confirmation from the In¬ 
donesian Government that it is 

dropping the currency board 
plan. Analysts expressed dis¬ 
belief that President Suharto 
would cave in ro international 
opinion just before the coun¬ 
try's ejections. 

A currency board system 
aims to fix the exchange rate of 
the Indonesian rupiah by 
backing all die notes in circu¬ 

lation with hard currency. 
This would bolster the value of 
the rupiah, bailing out many 
heavily indebted companies 
with dose links to the Suharto 
Government The rupiah 
made small gains yesterday to 
dose at 8,900 to the dollar. 

The Indonesian crisis and 
continuing problems in other 

parts of Asia are likely to dom¬ 
inate discussions af the G7/GS 
meeting of finance ministers 
and central bank governors in 
London this weekend. 

Gordon Brown said yester¬ 
day that the G7 wanted to 
assess what lessons could be 
learnt from the crisis and in 
particular how to improve 

regulation of financial ser¬ 
vices. The Chancellor added 
that Britain was keen to push 
the idea of a code of conduct 
for fiscal and monetary policy 
to improve openness in eco¬ 
nomic decision-making- The 
G7/GS meeting will also de¬ 
vote a day to discussing labour 
market reforms. 

Broader church at Bank watchdog 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE Government yesterday 
announced its recommenda¬ 
tions for five new appoint¬ 
ments to the Court of the 
Bank of England, broadening 
its membership to include a 
trade unionist, a consumer 
lobbyist and businessmen. 

Hie appointments fulfil the 

Government’s aim to make 
the Court the governing body 
of the Bank, less Qty oriented 
and more representative of 
Britain as a whole, geographi¬ 
cally and in teems of reflecting 
a spread of British industry. 

New appointees have links 
with Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland and also 
represent Britain’s powerful 
utilities and financial services 

sectors as weO as more tradi¬ 
tional industries. 

The two best known names 
to serve as nonexecutive di¬ 
rectors are Bill Morris. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, and SheBa 
McRechme, Director of the 
Consumers’Association. 

The three other appoint¬ 
ments come from business. 

They are Graham Hawker of 
Hyder, the Welsh water and 
electricity power company, 
Jim Stratton, of Standard Life 
Assurance, and Roy Bailie, of 
W&G Baird, the printing 
'company. 

Howard Paries, Chairman 
of the.Financial Services Au¬ 
thority, had already been 
named as a non-executive 
director. 

Competition fears 
put pressure on 
US bid for T&N 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
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CONCERN is growing that 
the bid for T&N from Federal- 
Mogul, the US automotive 
group, is being resisted by 
competition authorities in 
Europe and the US. 

Federal-Mogul was forced 
to seek an extension from the 
Takeover Panel until March 6 
due to delays in achieving 
clearance for its £1.5 billion 
bid. But it may be forced to ask 
the Panel for more time to 
complete the deal, which is 
under scrutiny due to its 
potential for creating a domi¬ 
nant supplier of bearings on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

Speculation is mounting 
that T&N. which yesterday 
revealed better than expected 
profits of £190 million for the 
year, could attract a late offer 
from a third party for all or 
part of the company. The 
Panel has indicated that a 
further extension might lead 
to shareholders being offered 
die option to withdraw their 
acceptance of the bid. 

TAN’S chairman. Sir Colin 
Hope, said yesterday that he 
and Dick Snell, Federal-Mo¬ 

gul’s diairman, had prepared 
a disposal package of bearings 
businesses with sales of about 
$100 million aimed at satisfy¬ 
ing the concerns of competi¬ 
tion authorities. On the 
March 6 deadline. Sir Colin 
said: “Dick was more optimis¬ 
tic than I about the time it 
would take. It is looking tight." 

Adding TAN’S bearing busi¬ 
ness to Federal-Mogul would 
give the group almost 90 per 
cent of the US market but the 
US company needs to obtain 
approval in France. Italy, 
Germany and the UK. So far, 
h has secured no clearances. 
T&N last year turned a £388 
million loss, due to asbestos 
provisioning in 1996, into a 
£190 million profit Margins 
recovered into double digits 
and cash flow improved. All of 
T&N’s businesses showed 
profit gains despite falling 
sales, with piston products 
showing the biggest rise, from 
£44 million to £51 million. 

T&N’is payout is 9-2p (3pJ 
per share (3p), after a dosing 
3p as part of the Federal- 
Mogul offer. 

Anthony Glossop, the chief executive, was yesterday named dqputy chairman ' 

St Modwen moves ahead 
ST MODWEN Properties 
raised pre-tax profits 16 per 
cent to £13£ million in the 
year to November and raised 
its net asset value 21 per cent 
to 69p a share. 

Stan Clarke, the chairman, 
said the current year bad 
started weiL the company 
haring secured its largest 
ever pre-let, a 140.000 square 
feet property in Derby to 

By Our City Staff 

Prudential Banking. Mr 
Clarice was “very confident 
about the company’s future 
prospects", saying that the 
“stream of development prof¬ 
its will continue; particularly 
as the size of our land bank 
continues to grow". 

Earnings grew 21 per cent 
to &2p and the total dividend 
rises 20 per cent, to 3J>p. The 
company has named Anthony 

Glossop, chief executive, as 
deputy chairman. 
' Meanwhile, Rep. Property 

Investment, a subsidiary of St 
Modwen.' has bought .two 
shopping centres in Hamp¬ 
shire fromMEPC, the proper¬ 
ty company, for. £343 million. 
In (urn. ME PC bought the 
Birch wood Technology Park 
at Warrington, in Cheshire, 
for more than £20 million. 

GGT loses Heineken 
over Omnicom bid 
GGT GROUP said that it has been informed that one of its 
big clients, Hein&en.the brewer, wffl be aiming its account 
array from<XtTs New York agency, Wells BDDP. to a new 
agency in early May. GGT said that Heineken is concerned 
that Qmnjcam’s recommended offer for GGT may 
conflicts of interest between its own account ana mat of the. 
Omnicom dfent Anheuser Busch, the world’s largest brewer. 

\ Wells BDDP has apparently been informed that Tag Heuer 
International intends to withdraw its account. In addition, 
ChaseMariftaitan is to review all of its advertising relationships, 
and Wells BDDP Wfaeen invited to participate in this review. 
GGT said 60 staff supporting the ProcterA Gamble acawnt are 
to leave Wells BDDP to follow the client to its new agenaes. 

Greenwich deal signed 
A CONSORTIUMJieaded by Taylor Woodrow and Country¬ 
side Properties has won the contract to build die millennium 
village in Greenwich which will .be at the heart of the 

. Millennium Dome celebrations. The ■ consortium, which 
indudes Moatr.Housing’ Group and Ujima Housing 
Association, will build nearly 1,400 homes for rate and 
private sale on a 323-acre development of prime residential 
land dose to the millennium experience she. 

Volvo in Samsung pact 
VOLVO Construction Equipment has signed a letter of intent 
with Samsung. Heavy Industries to acquire its constructmn. 
equipment operations. The proposed acquisition includes: 
Samsung Heavy Industries’ factory in Chang Wong. South 
Korea, and the cornpany’x South Korean distribution network. 
The intention is that Samsung Heavy Industries retains a 
minority stake in the company. Samsung construction 
equipment haa sales of around $700 rmflion (E4Z7 million). 

Roxspur offer agreed 
ROXSPUR, the engineering group, has made an agreed bid 
for Clayfaithe. the electronic equipment group, .worth 102p a 
share or £303 million. Roxspur also reyealed a rise in first 
half pre-tax profits from £711,000 to £106 million. Earnings 
rose from 031p tn 038p although there is again no interim 
dividend. The ordinary offer will be on the basis of 11.027 
Roxspur shares for each Qayhithe share!. Clayfaithe shares 
were unchanged at 95*2 p. ■■ 

Energy bid approved 
PAC3HCORPJ the US utility bidding £405 billion-for The 

; Energy Group, yesterday deared itsfinal regulatory hurdle in 
foe US. The company won backing for its bid from the federal 
Trade Commission after an earher “handshake” agreement 

* that depended on f^cffiCbip.sdlnig -sqme coal assets from 
Peabody CoaL The Energy Group owns the UK's Eastern 
Group electikity business and ftoUStf Peabody Coal. Texas 
Utilities is in talks with Energy over, a potential rival bid. 

KFC in Welcome Break 
KFC, the former Kentudg' Fried Chicken chain, has signed a 
deal that will see it opening at the majority of Welcome 
Break’s 21 motorway service, areas, within two years. KFC, 
owned by Tricon Restaurants International, expects the'deal 
to generate annual'safes .of £20 million. Wdcome Break is 
reorganising its service areas around nationally recognised 
brands. Nigel Patterson, dnef operating officer, said:“We are 
finalising deals with a number of well-known brands.” 
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Mireaan^ttar margins. It was 
dear m utt Tun-up to Christmas 
that coreumers were playing a 
gpn* of cdncken .wiffv retailai 
zippingtheirwailets firmly shut 
m the hope of preChristmas 
sales. They got exacty as they 
TOrted ;as; retailers panicked. 
Ihe same story, writ W can 
pe told of January when sales 
jumped butsalesdiscttmtshitafl 
tune records. 

Yesterday^ figures will be 
seized upon by interest rate 
hawkswho are worried that the 
British ccosumer shows no am 
of feeling;.five ill-effects of 
successive rises in interest rates 
even as the evidence grows th«t 
manufacturings .industry, and 

j particularly exporters. suffer 
from the strength.-of the pound 
and the chill winds blowing in 
from strapped Asian economies. 

This quiibination could not be 
worse for the overall balance of 
the economy. Weak exports cou¬ 
pled. with strong domestic de¬ 
mand spells trouble ^ahead for 
Britain's balance of payments. 

It could be argued that there is 
very little wrong with British 
men and women spending some 
of the fruits of their hard work 
after six years of economic recov¬ 
ery, as long as it does not lead to 
dangerous inflationary pres¬ 
sures in the economy. Given that 
January saw underlying inflar 

ith interest 
turn hit the Governments target 
for the first time since May,- this 
seems to bethe case. 

Nevertheless, there is a clear 
and growing dffanma for policy¬ 
makers whether they are siting 
co the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee or in die Chancellor's 
office at the TYeasmy. We al¬ 
ready know that three out of 
eight on the MFC wanted rates 
raised in January. They are 
unlikefy to have changed their 
minds and yesterday's sales fig¬ 
ures may now persuade some of 
file current doves to join them. 

But raking rates is a bad 
strategy. It las the potential of 
pushing file pound even higher 
and exacerbating the problems of 
our exporters. It also has file 
perverse effect of raising the 
headline ratectf inflation, which 
includes mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments, just at a time- when the 
spring round of wage negotia¬ 
tions is getting underway. Wage 
negotiators still look at the 
headline rate as a guide to 
settlements and a rale rise now 
would exacerbate the very wage 
pressures that are the; mam 
worry for doves and hawks alike. 

The Chancellor, who delivers 
his Budget next month, also has 
a problem. The best policy for 
developing more balance in the 
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economy would be a large tax 
rise that would rein in the 
consumer without hitting in¬ 
dustry. But figures early this 
week showed thar the public 
finances are in a state of 
embarrassingly rude health and 
likely significantly to undershoot 
Treasury projections. 

Gordon Brawn already has a 
reputation as a parsimonious 
Sait without announcing a large 
tax rise when the Government’s 
deficit is fast disappearing. 

Safeway offers 
sacrificial lamb Shortly after Christmas, the 

Safeway store nearest the 
offices of The Times in 

Wapping had a rather unusual 
January sale. Piles and piles of 
mince pies were discounted 
heavily in the hope of attracting 
those who had not overindulged 
in Yuleride gluttony and were on 
the hunt for a bargain. This was 

not another case of retailers 
playing chicken with shoppers, it 
was a simple case of overorder¬ 
ing and poor marketing by the 
weakest of the big four super¬ 
market chains. So it is hardly 
surprising that yesterday the 
guillotine that appears to be 
erected at Safeway’s Middlesex 
headquarters slammed down on 
the exposed neck of Gauge 
Charters, the group's former 
managing director of marketing 
and trading. 

According to Safeway, Mr 
Charters’s Job disappeared. He 
was squeezed between the tech¬ 
nical know-how of Colin Smith, 
the chief executive with the acc¬ 
ountancy background, and the 
marketing brilliance of Roger 
Partington, the so-called whiz- 
kid (though he is actually 41) who 
oversaw the Harry & Molly 
campaign. It seems more that he 
k a scapegoat, sent over the cliff 
with up to £550,000 in his pocket. 
to show that Safeway is really 
concerned about its current trad¬ 

ing and is doing something 
about il The fear in the market¬ 
place is that next week’s Christ¬ 
mas trading statement will be 
every bit as awful as that prod¬ 
uced by J Sainsbury. 

Unlike Sainsbury, though, 
Safeway’s statement will not 
have any redeeming features. 
Indeed ibis piece of bad news will 
come on top of the profits warn¬ 
ing in November, which is now 
also blamed on the hapless Mr 
Charters. Then it was claimed 
that a computer crash in August 
had thrown all the buying for the 
stores out of sync, which led to a 
shortage of fresh food in some 
stores and mispricing elsewhere. 
Then Mr Charters was reclassi¬ 
fied as “category management 
director”, a term so vague that 
the position would not be missed 
if it disappeared. 

The question is, will Mr Char¬ 
ters's denarture change any¬ 
thing? Safeway’s problems stem 
nor from who is cm the board, but 
who is missing—namely' anyone 

with a real idea of how to com¬ 
pete wifi] the likes of Tesco. The 
City views Safeway as a sitting 
duck, merely waiting for time 
that Asda strikes. Perhaps it is 
time for a defensive merger, and 
the most obvious target has to be 
Wm Morrison, the supermarkets S based in Yorkshire and 

makes up for its lack of 
size with a wealth of inspiration. 

Rolls-Royce 
driven by BMW If you were organising an 

auction of Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars, you could hardly have 

handled it in a more ham-fisted 
fashion than Vickers. Let’s start 
with the announcement of the 
disposal, coming only a few days 
after Vickers' results announce¬ 
ment at which the Sir Colin 
Chandler, chairman, denied 
there would be any such sale. 
This appeared to be tied up with 
the agressive bid from May- 
flower, which Vickers expertly 
smoked out and fought off, 
showing that in some instances 
the engineering group can be 
pretty good at this old corporate 
finance game. 

Going bade do Rolls-Royce, 
Vickers”slipped up by not sorting 
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By Adam Jones 
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\^THE cloak-and-dagger mys- 
tique of KroU Associates, the . 
.corporate detective agency, 
faces public scrutiny after a 
row with former directors ' 
spilled oyer into the High 
Court in London. ‘ 
; KroU, which is based in 
New York, was hit by staff' 
defections in Europe last year-,, 
after> jnergerwith OGaia, 
an American pubfic.ayttpany: 
that. manufactures armoured.-.- 
cars. ‘ ; y 7 

Some senior employees, in¬ 
cluding Arish Turle, who ran. 
KroU's European operations, 
left tile Kiun agency to set upa;. 
business mtdHgenre and cor-. 
porate inyestigation ‘.firm 
called Risk Advisory. Group,, 
operating in London. ■ 

} Bankers 
prop up 
Ronson 

SHARES i» Ronson, the 
cigarette lighter manufac¬ 
turer, feflL a further 2hp to 
4hp yesterday -after the 
company admitted that it 
was bang proppedup by 

. its bankers as it awaited an 
emergency funding pack¬ 
age (Chris Ayres writes). 

The announcement came 
after the rejeetkm tea week 

of a- £4J million offer for 
./ffie company frwti a foa**- 
.<} agement buyout team and. 

a venture capitalist, Shaun 
Dowling, Reason's chair- 

i man, was known to be 
, • unimpressed by the offer. 

Sources dose to Ronson 

yesterday said that if its 
major shareholder, Albion 
Consortium Fund, did not 
underwrite an emergency 
rights issue, the company 
was likely to collapse. 

Ronson said that it ex¬ 
pected an announcement 

to be made on the subject 
this week or next. 

. KroU Associates UK has 
now issued a High Gourt writ 
against four former directors, 
who aU work for Risk Adv¬ 
isory Group now. The -writ 
daixns damages for alleged 
hreadi of employment am- 
tracr and alleged breach of. 
fiduciary duty. 

The directors targeted In the 
writ arc: Mr Tbrie. a former 
member of the SAS: who co- 
founded- dae; .Control Risks 
group; Bill Waite, a former 
Serious Fraud Office lawyer; 
Richard Bradley, the former 
chairman of KroU Associates 
Eurcqpe; and David Crichton- 
MUler, aa former McKinsey 
consultant. ;. • I 

Krofl has also accused Mr 
Tqzle of “fraudulent misrqn^ 

-satiations’* in conversations 
that took place with Jules 
KroU,. tile founder of the 
international agency, and 
Midtael Cherkasky, the cur¬ 
rent president and chief oper¬ 
ating .officer .of KroJI 
Associates. ••! * - 

■It is seeking to rescind a 
contract dated September 17, 
1997, claiming breach of duty 
and misrepresentation, and ' 
recover unspecified sums al¬ 
ready paid. 

KroU is also seeking to 
rescind 1997am tracts with Mr 
Waite and Mr Bradley, alleg¬ 
ing breach of duty, "and to 
recover unspecified sums air 
ready paid to the men. 

Mr Turle, for his part, is 
suing Jules KroU, claiming 
that be is due £165.000. He 
alleged the money was part of 
an orally agreed sum of 
£T?s,onO tn buy out an entitle- 
menl to 10 per cent of the KroU 
Associates UK shareholder 
equity- ■ 

He is also suing KroU 
Associates UK, claiming that 
he is due £485.000 for the 
termination of his contract. 

A spokesman for KroU As¬ 
sociates said: “Store this is a 
pending court matter, we 
would not comment.” Risk 
Advisory Group would not 
offer any comment yesterday 
either. 
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Airtoujrs said margins for rhe winter season would be affected by the disruption to ils i’-iO’P1 and fly miisc programmes after the terrorist attack at Luxor 

Southnews buys 
titles from United 

By Kathy Lipari 

UNITED News & Media, 
owner of The Express, yester¬ 
day completed the first stage 
of its plan to offload its 
regional newspaper assets 
•with a £47.5 million deal for 
tile sale of its southern titles to 
Southnews. 

It is understood that 
Southnews beat four other 
bidders for the business in¬ 
volving 28 free titles covering 
tile Umdcn and South East 
market, first put up for sale 
over a year ago. Media 
sources suggested that News- 
quest, Independent News¬ 
papers and Johnston Press 
may also have submitted bids. 

Southnews said it would 
fund the purchase through a 
combination of a placing and 
open offer of 4J5 million new 
shares at 435p on the basis of 
three shares for every ten, 
which would rase £19.6 mil- 
lion, and borrowings. 

United made no comment 

about the progress of the sale 
of its northern regional titles, 
inducting the Yorkshire Post. 
which remain on the auction 
block along with its Spanish 
magazines. 

It is believed that Trinity 
International Holdings, the 
regional newspaper publish¬ 
er. and Candover Investments 
and CVC Capital Partners, the 
venture capital groups, are 
still bidding for the northern 
tides. However, there are con¬ 
cerns that a deal with Trinity 
may encounter difficulties 
with the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Merrill Lynch, the broker. 
said the northern assets are 
worth up to £360 million, and 
the Spanish titles £50 million. 

Southnews also said that it 
expected profir before tax to be 
at least £7.2 million for the 
year to March 28, in line with 
expectations, up from £5.9 
million in 1997. 

Thriving 
Ireland 
lifts AIB 

ALLIED Irish Banks yester¬ 
day singled out the Irish 
Republic's thriving economy 
as a major factor behind a 3S 
percent rise in pre-tax profits 
(Richard Miles writes). 

The Irish RepubUc, whose 
gross domestic product 
grew by 10 per cent last year, 
accounted for 40 per cent of 
AlB’s 1997 profits of Ir£S80 
million (E501 million). Lend¬ 
ing rose by 19 per cent, and 
retail deposits in the country 
increased by 12 per cenL 

The bank said that it wQl 
continue to trawl the UK 
market for possible acquis¬ 
itions. although Declan Mc- 
Sweeney, chia financial offi¬ 
cer, said that it had been dis¬ 
couraged by the high prices 
comnuuided in the market 

Operating income rose by 
29 per cent, to !r£1.6S billion. 
AIB is increasing its final 
dividend by 20 per cent, to 
lrl0.9p, making a total divi¬ 
dend of fr!7-Ip. 

Starwood chief 
gets his $37m 

From Ouver August in new york 

SHAREHOLDERS of Star¬ 
wood Lodging, rhe US invest¬ 
ment trust, yesterday app¬ 
roved the takeover of ITT, 
owners of the Sheraton hotel 
chain. 

This final step made 
Starwood the world’s largest 
hotel group and triggered an 
instant $37 million (£22.4 mil¬ 
lion) windfall for Barry 
Stemlicht. its chief executive. 
A group of iop executives will 
receive a total of $200 million 
straight away. 

The fat cat bonanza sparked 
a wave of criticism in America, 
where niillton-dollar pay 
packages are usually deemed 
fair. The bone of contention is 
that Sta rwood’s executives are 
instantly allowed to redeem 
share options aimed at tying 
them to the company for 
years. 

Compensation specialists 
emphasised the point of share 
option schemes is to discour¬ 

age resignations by rewarding 
long-term performance. 

Graef Crystal, a compensa¬ 
tion specialist, said: “The 
whole idea is that there is 
never a point when you can 
quit and not lose something — 
they're called golden hand¬ 
cuffs. It’s like the executives 
are giving themselves a pat on 
the back for taking over.” 

The bonanza is the result of 
a restructuring of the share 
option scheme following the 
takeover, which allows execu¬ 
tives to cash in existing options 
before signing a new, even 
more profitable options plan. 

ITT executives will also 
receive a windfall. Around 650 
employees will share $110 
million. Rand Araskog. ITT 
chairman, secured a $55 mil¬ 
lion golden good-bye when 
Hilron Hotels starred a take¬ 
over battle for ITT a year ago. 
ITT shareholders approved 
the deal on Tuesday. 

out with Rolls-Royce pic before¬ 
hand who owns the brand name, 
so causing avoidable inter¬ 
ference. Vickers then let the sale 
process drag on indefinitely, 
claiming there were half a dozen 
inreresred parties. Yet all along it 
has been going forwards with the 
development of a new range of 
cars, powered by BMW engines. 
If this did noi put BMW enough 
in the driving seat on this deal, 
then the revelation yesterday that 
the BMW-powered Rolls-Royce 
will be launched to the next 
fortnight put the steering wheel 
and the gear stick to the hands of 
the boys from Munich. 

If the other bidders had not 
been scared off before, they 
almost certainly will be now. 
Vikckers much hoped that BMW 
is feeling generous. Otherwise 
the auction of such a prestige 
marque will command a good 
£100 million less than the £400 
million Vickers had hoped. 

On the block 
THE attempt by SBC Warburg 
DiUon Read ro take Christie's Srivate has foiled. But it cannot 

e the last. The nature of 
auctioneers is that they are 
taking increasing balance sheet 
risk and this makes them less 
suitable to be public companies. 
Investors find it hard to under¬ 
stand Christie's and its even 
more volatile rival. Sotherbys. 
and will not value them as highly 
as those thar are closest ro them 
— their managements. 

Stronger 
demand for 

holidays 
lifts shares 
in Airtours 

By Marianne Curphey 

SHARES in Airtours. the 
UK’s second largest tour oper¬ 
ator. rose 6p to 423yester¬ 
day on news of growing 
demand for winter and sum¬ 
mer holidays, and despite 
reporting bigger than expect¬ 
ed losses for its first quarter. 

The market was cheered by 
comments from the company 
that winter holiday sales with¬ 
in the UK were up S per cent 
on last year because custom¬ 
ers were making the most of 
sterling's strength. Demand 
for summer holidays is ex¬ 
pected to grow by 6 per cent 
overall this year. 

The operator warned the 
market however, that mar¬ 
gins for the winter season 
would be affected by the 
disruption to its Egypt and 
fly-cruise programmes after 
the terrorist attack at Luxor. 
Airtours has scrapped its pro¬ 
gramme to Egypt and moved 
its cruise ship MS Seawing to 
the Canary Islands. 

Urn Byrne, finance direc¬ 
tor. said: “It will not have a 
major effect on profits but we 
do have ro write to customers 
to tell them of the changed 
cruise itinerary and if they 
want thar money back we 
have to sell the product in the 
lates market” 

Overall the group's turn¬ 
over for the quarter rose by 22 
per cent to £463 mi)lion. 

Airtours said that seasonal 
losses before tax in the three 
months ending December 31 
1997 were £173 million 
against a loss of £12.1 million 
in the corresponding quarter 
of the previous year.'Analysts 
had been expecting losses of 
£15 million. 

Airtours said that pre-tax 
fosses for the North American 
Leisure Group had deepened 
from £1.9 mUiion to £3-3 
million because of the season¬ 
al losses incurred by Suntrips 
and Sunquest in California 
which were included in group 
figures for the first time. 

In Scandinavia margins 
were lower because of higher 
marketing and development 
costs in Finland and Poland, 
□ight delay costs and lower 
demand during the summer. 
Overall, losses before tax were 
£2 million against a £25 mil¬ 
lion profit last year. 

• 1 • • l • • 1 • 
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WmM Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Speculators help shares 
to another closing high 

SHARE prices extended their 
record-breaking run but 
showed signs of running out of 
sream towards the close. 

The limited gains on Wail 
Street overnight provided for a 
hesitant start in London, with 
investors left wondering how 
much longer the market can 
maintain this sort of pace. But 
another flurry of speculative 
activity and a rally by the Dow 
Jones industrial average after 
an early markdown, had blue 
chips up and running again. 

The FTSE 100- Index staged 
a 53.3 tumround before clos¬ 
ing 13.9 up at a high of5,723.4. 
Total turnover reached almost 
900 million shares. 

Woolwich confounded the 
analysts with maiden profits 
showing a bigger than expect¬ 
ed rise in pre-tax profits last 
year. Shareholders also had 
cause to celebrate, with a 
special dividend payment of 
6_5p and news that the com¬ 
pany wants permission to buy 
back its own shares. The 
shares responded with a leap 
of 24 U p to a high of 395*4 p. 

Brokers maintain that the 
Woolwich is overvalued on 
fundamentals but the prospect 
of a bid continues to underpin 
the shares. 

Elsewhere in the banking 
sector there was the usual 
speculative buying. Abbey 
National grew 4lp to £12.85, 
Alliance & Leicester 494 p to 
9554 p. Bank of Scotland 34p 
to 691 p. and Royal Bank of 
Scotland 35p to &7p. 

British Telecom was the 
heaviest traded share among 
rhe top 100, with more rhan 27 
million changing hands as the 
price added lOp at 600p. it 
followed a dinner on Tuesday 
with Henderson Crosrhwaite, 
the broker, at which (he man¬ 
agement appeared in an up¬ 
beat mood. The company was 
confident about prospects de¬ 
spite doubts in the City about 
international strategy, ft ex¬ 
pects its large capital expendi¬ 
ture programme in Europe to 
start bearing fruit soon. 

RJB Mining slipped 3p to a 
low of lQ2p despite PDF7V1 
buying a further 4 million 
shares to lift its holding to 222 
million shares, or 152 percent. 

Several large sellers left 
EMI Group nursing a fall of 
114 p at 479**p. A line of 1 
million shares went through 
at 483p. There was also a line 
of 700,000 shares at 489p. 
EMI has been a depressed 
market since demerging from 
Thom, with the price down by 
more than a thud. A total of 
4.03 million shares had 

With the Woolwich: John Stewart left, and Sir Brian Jenkins 

changed hands by the dose. 
Christie's Internationa] 

touched ZIbp before retreating 
to finish, the day 5p dearer at 
265p. The shares are expected 
to ojkti sharply lower this 
morning following confirma¬ 
tion after the close of business 
(asr night that the SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read consortium 
bid had collapsed. Word is the 
consortium had failed to come 
up with the 300p a share offer. 

Compass Group bounced 
back with a jump of 31p at 
860p. It follows the decision of 
Accor, the French hotelier, to 
sell 16.45 million shares, or 
just over half it’s 9.7 per cent 
stake in Compass. Speculators 
daim Rentokfl Initial, down 
2p at 2924p, may be ready to 
step in and acquire the stake. 
They have convinced them¬ 
selves that Rentokil is gearing 
itself up to make a sizeable 

LOSS OF APPETITE 
3800 

FTSE 350 food 
producers price 

Index (re based) 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan'Feb 

THERE is a mixed mess¬ 
age emerging from the 
latest review of the food 
manufacturers horn Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. the broker. 
It is a buyer of companies 
with international earnings 
such as Unilever, un¬ 
changed at 514p. and 
Cadbury Schweppes, 8p 
dearer at 748p, and a holder 
of Associated British 
Foods, steady at 622p- 

But Sally Jones at Laing 
takes a cautious view of 
those companies with do¬ 
mestic earnings. 

"Strong sterling favoured 
them in 1997 given their low 
exposure to imports and 

exports and high exposure 
to hilling raw material 
prices,” says Jones. 

Sterlings strength and 
die crisis in Asia will con¬ 
tinue to underpin their 
earnings performance in 
1998. But the tough trading 
environment and intense 
restructuring of recent 
years has hurt the domestic 
sector. It will suffer as the 
year wears on and defen¬ 
siveness becomes less of an 
issue. Unigate, 2p easier at 
6454p. has the potential to 
boost returns, while the 
retained bits of Dalgcty. 
14p dearer at 3464p, 
appear undervalued. 
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acquisition having already 
bear linked to ISS internation¬ 
al, tiie Danish cleaning group. 

Speculative buying pushed 
Arfo Wiggins Appleton 9p 
higher to lbThp as Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, the broker, 
raised its recommendation for 
the shares from “hold" to 
“buy". There has been stories 
that rival international Paper 
wants to buy the 40 per cent 
stake held by Worms and 
Compagnie. 

After suffering a “sell" rec¬ 
ommendation from Credit Ly¬ 
onnais Laing, the broker, last 
week. Courtanids rose lip to 
Z741zp as Dresdner Kjeinwort 
Benson moved its recommen¬ 
dation from “hold" to “buy". 

Morgan Stanley, the US 
securities house, has raised its 
target price for LucasVarity to 
240p from 220p. Rival SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read has also 
been pushing the stock to 
clients. The shares finished 4p 
better at 222p. 

United News & Media 
firmed 2p to 6S7p after selling 
it’s regional newspaper arm 
USP to Southnews for £47J 
million. Southnews put on 6p 
at 465p. 

Parambe stood out with a 
jump of 22p to 93L2p as 
speculation that a major capi¬ 
tal injection is about to be 
announced intensified. Word 
is a well-known restaurant 
drain is ready to reverse into 
the investment shell. 

Capital Radio stood out in a 
thin market with a leap of 25p 
at 6l5p. One buyer was lucky 
enough to snap up a line of 
550.000 shares at 603p. 

Williams de Broe, the bro¬ 
ker. is excited about prospects 
for Euro Sales Finance! 
which was one of the best 
performers on the day with a 
leap of 82hp at 292hp. The 
broker has set a target price 
for the shares of 400p. 
□ GILT EDGED: Revived 
fears that interest rates may 
have to rise undermined the 
bond market with prices suf¬ 
fering falls stretching to E*i. 
The surge in Retail Sales 
fuelled fears that inflationary 
pressure will have to be tack¬ 
led by the Bank of England 
before too long. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the Long Gilt fell 
E11 /si to E123»/ia. while in 
the cash market Treasury 725 
per cent 2007 finished £s/ie 
easier at £109,7/jz. 
□ NEW YORK: Wail Street 
shares moved higher as profit¬ 
taking eased. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
3637. at S.434.87, at midday. 

New York (midday): 
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Long GQt Mar* 134-OS 124-15 >33-26 113-28 98072 
PTOvtoo* open interest J9SQ27 Jun*** - IfflHO JdB-17 icr-30 IOMO 6185 
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1530 
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Three Mth Euromark Aprw _ *142 9b.42 96.-C 96.-U bOO 
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Three Mlb EuroJira Maro» . 94.14 M.J4 94.13 04.J5 2123b 
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Three Mth Euroswiss M»«l . 9H-B9 98.94 98*8 9S.9J IfQW 
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Which way Woolwich? 
WOOLWICH wooed the market yesterday 
with a €100 million special dividend, but it is 
difficult to see where the-newly converted 
bank is heading. It defied City forecasts that 
profits would remain flat, but only thanks tcra 
little tinkering with the accounts. 

If one snips out the effect of an extended 
year end — the life assurance figures are for 15 
months — and a string of interest rate rises in 
die second half, a very different picture 
emerges. Indeed, Woolwich appears to "tie 
lagging behind the 6 per cent growth rate of 
its core mortgage savings market 

Although die near-halving of net lending 
and a E595 million decrease in retail profits 
can both be put down to the so-called 
conversion effect, the 9 per cent decline in 
gross lending is worrying- Woolwich's share 
of UK new gross lending now stands at 4Jb 

per cent, significantly below its share of UK 
mortgage assets. ' _-   

So where is future growth to contemn. 
John Stewart-chief executive, has effectively 
ruled out acquisitions because of high prices m 
the marketplace. Instead, his hopes are punted 
on organic growth and joint ventures, as-weu 
as continued expansion on the Continent The 
Citys bank-watchers are unconvinced. 

Meanwhile, Woolwich is sitting on a 
mountain of cash. At 12£ per cent, its her I 
rftrin. the key regulatory measure, is ridicu¬ 
lously high; the cash has to come out of the 
business -scanchow, and you can bet that it 
won’t be passed on to customers through 

• lower prices now that the organisation is no 
longer'a mutual. Investors Should think hard 
whether they still want to be with the 
Woolwich, JWs looks a good time to sell. 

Mersey Docks 
FIGURES him Mersey 
Docks .show that it matters 
less how much tonnage you 
put through your port but 
what kind of tonnage and 
what sort of deal you do with 
your shipping dients. Vol¬ 
umes were barely up but the 
ports group achieved a 20 per 
cent rise in operating profits 
before die £10 million payoff 
to the striking dockers. 

With die dispute finally 
over. Mersey Docks. wfU 
probably push ahead with 
further. manpower reduc¬ 
tions on a softly-softly basis. 
The company is one of the 
few pom to employ union 
labour— its big brother ABP 
hardly employs a docker, 
leaving all such work to the 
the shippers. That is not to 
say that future prospects rest 
on cost reduction: Mersey 
Docks’ indicators suggest 
traffic is rising. Having de¬ 

feated Forth Ports in an 
acrimonious dispute over 
development of a Ro-Ro. 
terminal at Birkenhead. 
Mersey has taken this over 
and is building it alongside 
its own scheme1 in Uver- 
pool's Trafalgar Docks. Mer¬ 
sey once sought to scupper, 
the Birkenhead scheme but 
now claims that 75 per cent of 
capacity in both Irish. Sea 

terminals is pne-soM. That 
bodeis well for the future. 

Mersey is also preparing 
to dip its toe into foreign 
ports, bidding for a contract 
on a grain terminal in Mom¬ 
basa and competing for the 
contract to rebuild the port of 
Maputo in Mozambique. 
Mersey has dmi bed far since 
ft stopped fighting tbedock- 

. ers but it has farther to go. 
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Southnews 
THE £475 million purchase 
of United Southern Publica¬ 
tions. owner of the Informer 
and Yellow Advertiser series. 
of free newspapers, is a big 
move for Southnews. Having 
complained about the price of 
local newspaper businesses. 
Southnews has swallowed its 
pride and is paying nearly 1.9 
times turnover for USP. 

The prize is a business that 
will be the market leader in 
the London region. Neither 
Southnews nor USP has the 
greatest selection . of tides. 
Bringing the two portfolios 
together should create a more 
robust business better able to 
withstand the next downturn 
in the advertising cycle. 

First, though, Southnews 
will have to persuade Marga¬ 
ret Beckett and the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commit 
sion not to interfere. 

Greater concentrations of 
local newspaper ownership 
already exist elsewhere, but a 
London media deal may 
prove an irresistahle tempta¬ 

tion to “Mrs Block-ir. Judg¬ 
ing by the sharp, improve¬ 
ment in-USP*s 1997‘profits. 
United.has already taken;a 
hard line oh costs while 
preparing the company for 
-sale. Southnews is confident 
the deal will provide an 
immediate enhancement to 
earnings, but then so.Jr 
should in this economy. 

. The profit forecast of £72 
millibn was slightly 'shy of . 
the City consensus, perhaps 

: out an earlier warri- 
of- slowing growth m 

smsing revenue^ South-: 
news has a.good record. At 
435p, tiie shares available in 
open offer, aire Mr valufc’^iit 
no bargain. ... 

bearing 
ing of 

Airtours 
Airtours’ aggressive strategy 
of expanding its business out¬ 
side the UK has so far paid, 
off. However, there is a price 
to pay while new acquisitions. 
are sorted out; and the North.: 
American companies, Suri- 
trips and Sunquestcontrity- 
uted to deeper first ijuarter 

losses. In total, 37 per cent of 
earnings now come from out¬ 
side the UK. balancing the 
cyclical UK tour operating 
business.' 

Despite larger than expect¬ 
ed losses for the December 
quarter, the market believes 
that 1998 will be a good year 
for operators. . 

Airtours estimates that de- 
, mand -for summer season 
packages from UK holiday- 
makers is growing by about ti 
-per ceht lbe good news is 
that the industry does not 
appear to be mdiaaiminatdy 
piling an extra flights—haw 
ing learnt froth tatter experi¬ 
ence tbaf' this ' merely 
encourages 'customers 'Ur 
hold out for late discounts. 

The second quarter may 
tall short of last year because 
Easter, when prices and mar- 

. gins -are high, wfll fall into 
tiie third quarter. But while 
Airtours keeps the balance of 
volumes and margins right, 
the stock remains a . good 
Icmg-tem bet 
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■■■ ‘ get a aamli°B 

to a deal no one wants 

i ^ hrternatiwial Trade, however. 
£ is quite as simple as it 

used toseero. After three yearsof 
; ."«“]£*«& to" set up a 
;' Agreement on Iuve^ 

mmt (MAI), broke down condn- 
avdy.m Paris on Tuesday niphr 

■ As usual, die supposedly plural 
aeoate.ended in a private stajkkoff 
between Fhune and America. 
Jhe break may not be irretriev- 

aWe. Allowing for; toe usual brink¬ 
manship in such talks, however, 
tne chances of meeting the next 
“final* deadline for signing an 
agreement in April look slim. 

- Pew seem to care, which is why 
,* the talks broke down. Neitoer 
I diplomats nor industrialists are 
I wailing or rending their garments 

to the streets. In many capitals 
secret refiet In spa* at 

least, some pressure groups for 
aatare and devefopsig countries 
are breaking open champa^rt , 

They are, perhaps, right to dQsx 
Store the end of the cow war, the 

freer trade, for all the drawbacks 
and , initial hardships, offer new 
hope of rising reitpq; faffing unit 
?°sts and procurers actually ssfl- 

Tbere have been' some darker 
trends too.'The hive topraraote 
Western, especially American in¬ 
terests has focused ever more on 
tturiness and trade: As it does so. 
many countries flat used to be co 
oar side are now cast as energies. 
And America, our greatest friend, 
riftoiplays the bullying bad guy., 

Western trade hawks seized on. 
me currency crisis thai'sprcad 
round the tiger .econaunes as 

ammunition to shoot down die 
Asian economic model Across the 
Adantic, this moment of weakness 
has been hailed as a golden chance 
for a trade offensive. 

■- In Washington, the IMF has 
picked up its shovel with glee to 
buiy toe East's heretical deviations 
from the ram High savings and 
growth, mutually supporting busi¬ 
ness networks, arid cosy coopera¬ 
tion between industry and 
government have all got to go. The 
IMF has been an agent for 
Western interests, insisting on 
irrelevant loan conditions such as 

‘ hostile foreign takeover bids. 
‘ This was toe spirit-in which 

..America originally called for an 
MAI. The urnnediaie target was 
Japan, where attempts by Ameri¬ 
can industry to penetrate the 
business culture have long been 
frustrated. The MAI was to in¬ 
dude a right to sue for claimed 
discrimination. It was also an 

early prototype for new trade 
deals. Instead of spending years 
trying to get everyone to agree on 
some shoddy compromise. North 
America. Europe and Japan would 
thrash out their differences, then 
present a fail accompli to the rest 
of the world. Michael Hesehine, 
when President of the Board of 
Trade, made it dear that die MAI 
would apply to developing coun¬ 

tries. Such crude tactics can be 
justified if toe object is in every¬ 
one’s interest. The MAI talks fell at 
Ae first hurdle. They were restrict¬ 
ed to the 29 industrialised mem¬ 
bers of the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment Soon, however. Japan 
was able to sit quietly and let toe 
EU and America slug it out 

France inevitably demanded ex¬ 
emption for cultural subsidies. 
Some countries wanted the MAI to 
impose social and environmental 
standards, using the agreement to 
regulate rrans-nationaf investment 
as well as opening it up. The talks 
fell, however, on American laws 
that impose sanctions on US 
subsidiaries of foreign groups 
whose parent companies trade 
with Cuba. Iran or Lybia. 

America argued that these laws 
fell outside the MAI. But you can 
see the point. If executives of 
foreign groups are barred entry to 

the US, it looks discriminatory. 
Other countries could use equiva¬ 
lent laws to discriminate against 
foreign firms. 

By then, the main parties seem 
to have gone off the idea anyway. 
EU countries routinely give special 
deals to promote inward invest¬ 
ment Aar any decent MAI would 
rule out. And the playing field 
within toe EU is far from even. 

America has routinely discrimi¬ 
nated against foreign rompanies 
at national level in anything from 
air travel and media ownership to 
nuts and bolts. At local level, 
official discrimination is often 
systematic. Canada was not 
pleased to be sued for $200 million 
under a non-discrimination clause 
in the North American Free Trade 
Agreement when it imposed new 
environmental standards on 
chemicals made by a US firm. 

Many of these problems might 
have been sorted out in exceptions 
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to the .MAI. which would certainly 
include defence and some media 
sectors. But such a deal would 
ignore exceptions that are more 
important to others. Foreign finan¬ 
cial services companies, for in¬ 
stance, have contributed to 
destabilising Asian markets, sim¬ 
ply because they have less commit¬ 
ment to local markets. 

An imposed MAJ would cause 
more disputes than it would solve. 
It would also risk giving multina¬ 
tionals a bad name again. Most 
have spent the past 20 years 
earning respect for stability, high¬ 
er than average ethical standards, 
pay rates and environmental 
performance. 

The world’s top companies are 
by far the biggest international 
investors. They are also, informal¬ 
ly, the mosi accountable because 
their activities are visible to con¬ 
sumers and pressure groups 
round the world. Smart develop¬ 
ing countries want to attract them. 
Such natural market forces are far 
more likely to secure good treat¬ 
ment for foreign investors than an 
unequal treaty. 
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Disappointing 
production 

will mean cuts 
in exploration, 

says Cari 

Mortished 

or Western oil groups 
-term gains for Opec 

“XT Te have all been 
1 A / too bullish." 
1/1/ Thar was tfaere- 
T ▼ sponse of Mark 

Moody-Stuart, chairman of 
Shell Transport & Trading, as 
the world's largest ral company 
revealed that it had barely 
raised production last year. - 

He was right Sheiks output 
roe just l per cent in 1997, 
vw&e a few days earlier^its ot- 
al BP announceda disappoint- 
ing 2 per cent increase. Both 
companies had been , targeting . 
bumper increases of 5 per cent 
and late last year. Enterprise 
Oil wanted the market that its 
growth would be checked. 

Demand for energy is giW: 
ing at a spanking pace.'bet toe 
Wests o3 industry is failing to , 
deliver the goods. Production is., 
falling behind schedule from 
the North Sea to the GtiK of 
Mexico because of staff short- 
ages, scarcity of equipment and 
technical fookips-Tne growth 
deficit has confounded - the 
International Energy Agency 
which recently, apologised for 
overestimating the outputof off 
from non-Opec suppliers 
(mainly the multinational ofl 
companies). And recently Sau- 

Arabia used the shortfall as 
ah excuse to push far higher 
quotas, raising epee’s produc¬ 
tion cefliog by 10 per cent. 

The setback is embarrassing 
for toe oO majors which have 
yet again been found ginhy of 
hubris, but slower productic® 
growth in the West may have 
greater long-term -conse¬ 
quences. Opec members are 
wefl aware that toe Wests oil 
industry is struggling and they 
also know that weak ml prices 
will restrict future investment 
Fbr the first time for decades, 
toe core Gulf producers, 
Saudia Arabia, Kuwait and toe 
UAE could be in a position to 
grab market share and influ¬ 
ent short-term prices. long 
dismissed by oil traders, toe 
Opec cared might just be 
getting bade in the saddle. 

Demand isgrowmg bat production is falling behind schedule because of staff shortages, technical problems and scantily of equipment 

ration in toe 1980s (ending m 

near financial disaster for sev¬ 
eral companies) forced the ofl 
indus&y to switch tea leaner 
diet for toe 1990s. High-tech 
Seating production, vessels «- 
pla^wl toe overenpheered con¬ 
crete tewers in the North Sfea.' 
Add te that a fasHzack licens¬ 
ing jxillcy adopted by the De¬ 
partment of Energy and toe: 

. North Sea offindustry has been 
woridngontighter production 
schedules than ewer before. The 
worst delay las been an 18- 
month setback at BP’S Fafa- 
aven field. West of Shetland, 
bat Enterprise Ofl has pushed 
bade its production target by a 
year and; ml companies are 
finding obstacles in their path 
wherever they turn, from bu¬ 
reaucracy to staff shortages 
and even hostage-taking in. 
countries such as Nigeria.- . 

The ofl nsgors .are also. 
drOBng in deeper.water in 
search of bigger payouts from 
huge oilfields that justify bD- 
lforHkjflar investments. Ac¬ 
cording to Morgan Stanley. Ihe 
investment bank, toe US ma¬ 
jors are expecting a sixfold 
increase in toe rate of produc¬ 
tion growto to 3-8 per edit bp 
2000 whSe their European 
rivals arc even more confident, 
forecasting annual growth of 
5.7 per cent European explora¬ 

tion companies expect growth 
to double from 55 per cent to 
1L8 per cant by2001. 

- Adam Seymour, analyst at 
■ Morgan Stanley, reckons these 
figures are too optimistic given 
toe constraints of the ofl sendee 
industry. In the North Sea. rig 
hire rates have soared to a 15- 

. year peak. Semi-submersibles 
—rigs that can operate in water 
depths exceeding 3^)00 feet — 
were bn hire m 1995 for $60,000 
a day battodaythe going rate 
is more than $200,000 a day. if 
you can find one. 

In theory, such prices would 
encourage companies to build 
new capacity wit the rig com¬ 
panies are waxy, having had 
their fingers burnt in the last 
boom and shipyards are al¬ 
ready chock-a-block with a two- 
year waiting list fbr new semi- 
subtnersibks. British Borneo 
has been forced to buy its own 
yard in order to btnkJ a new rig. 
Staffing problems are equally 
acute with poaching wide¬ 
spread for engineers and geo¬ 
physicists. Leading oil axnpan- 
ies. such as Shell 03 have been 
forced to offer their key staff 

■ golden handcuffs in order to 
fond off rival companies. 

The irony is that prices 
are currently at a tew ebb; sub 
$15 per barrel o3 Might to have 

an impact on North Sea activity 
but so far the poit-up demand 
for rigs is allowing lag contrac¬ 
tors such as Global Marine 
and Reading & Bates to losep 
rates high. Mr Seymour said; 
“This story is going to run for 
two years. If companies like 
Shell are looking at $14 to $15 
oil prices then there wffl be 
some cuts; shelving exploration 
in favour of development." • Shell has already con- 

finned that project ex¬ 
penditure is under 
review. Mr Seymour 

reckons thai companies will 
shift expenditure from wildcats 
to development of fields to 
maximise short-term cash flow. 
Disappointment over the pros¬ 
pects m the new Atlantic Mar¬ 
gin—the area West of Shetland 
once touted as a potential rival 
to the North Sea — worsens the 
outlook. Reduced exploration 
spend in the North Sea is a 
trend; Wood Mackenzie's 1998 
drilling survey showed a de¬ 
cline in new exploration wells 
last year with only eight wells 
drilled in the Atlantic Margin. 
The consultancy said: "If the o3 
price remains at or around its 
current relatively low level for 
several more months, we ex¬ 
pect that this would begin to 

impact on operators’ planned 
exploration activity." 

Less money to find oil and 
more spent on getting the stuff 
out of existing fields could ac¬ 
celerate the decline of Ae UK’S 
fiscal honeypot, with the oil 
industry shifting resources to 
the Guff of Mexico. West Africa 
and Latin America. Oil produc¬ 
tion in the North Sea actually 
fell 1 per cent last year because 
of production setbacks which 
will be made up in toe current 
year. But Mr Seymour reckons 
that less exploration and a 
drive to raise cash from exist¬ 
ing wells will lead to one out¬ 
come: “We are looking at 1999 
as the peak: we see production 
coming down from then." 

Far away in toe Persian 
Gulf, the world’s cheapest oD 
producers are watching devel¬ 
opments with interest as toe o3 
price bumps along toe bottom 
and storage tanks overflow 
with excess crude. The price 
trend favours no one short¬ 
term, but this business is long¬ 
term and Saudi Arabia is die 
most important producer, shift¬ 
ing eight to nine million barrels 
per day (bpd) and capable of 
delivering big swings in output 
on a whim. 

If a3 prices fall to single digit 
dollars, marginal production 

IT IS a fact flat in ftiwie-dovey new- 
Labour territory no tme evw qu^tds 
and there are no mterri^itmen^ 

rivalries or petty 
anyone explain to me why, <m toeday 
that the Government 5naiiy cop- 
firmed what vrehave all 
the start of the year, 
Ge&Be will be the next Governs of 
{tetok of England, GordraiBrwm 
felled ei-en once to mention the fad at 

* Hgh- 

mz. 

fellL! -u 

idemra 

London tins weekend at which be 
will lead the British team along with 
Eddie GeorgeL Plus, there was lots 
about Bank help to troubled Asian 
economies. Either of these would 
have offered the opportunity to slip 
George’s reapprantment .into toe 
conversation — fait he didn't. I mull 
over the possibilities. Was it a) bis 
spin doctors bad leaked toe fact to 
sdected representatives of the press 
so often over toe past few weeks toat 
he forgot they had rat officially been 
told? No, too cynical: Was it b) he 
simply forgot? Too duxagamsed. 
Was tt c) the governorship of the 
Bank is a natter- for Number 10 
alone, and not-up to the Chancdlm? 
Toobcreaucrafe. Which leaves d), he 
cam stand Eddie George and, after a 
few weeks of shiSjwMfymg over his 
jMppomtihent to make the Gover¬ 
nor took small — toe equivalent of 
v-eping a subordinate in your outer 
office for half an hour while you m 
through your internal mafl—1« stifl 
couldn't bring himself to mention the 
man* name? I onfy. ask. 

□A SURVEY of brand awareness in 
Ireland produced some peculiar re¬ 
sults. Top of the pops cawAUutd 
Irish Banks, followed by Bankoflre- 
toaLwhicft is fair enough,! suppose. 
Guinness came a poor third So 
much for pure genius. Perhaps they 

delighted to be invited bade to such 
an august institution— 30 years after 
you told me to brM,< off." 

should rename the stuff Diageo. No, 
stop, it was a joke, it was a joke. 

Frailer ruck 
DONT you just dream of this sort of 
thing happoiing? Tony Fraber. chief 
executive of Singer & Fhedlander In¬ 
vestment Funds, was at Ae Univer¬ 
sity of Dublin's {faculty of Law last 
week speaking at toe Fifth Annual 
Funds Conference. Lots of worthy 
stuff on regulation and the future of 
Dublin as a financial centre, but the 
occasion, had a certain added piquan¬ 
cy fa- Fraher. He trained as an act 
oumam, after toe same University of 
Dublin law faculty declined toe op¬ 
portunity to instruct him in toe law. 
As he painted out to his hosts: "I'm 

□ SHORTLY before it threatens to 
impact sharply with my front fender, 
my attention is drawn to an adver¬ 
tisement on the back of a London 
bus. It isjbrTheVerve.and isdonein 
full swirly Paisley psychedelic style, 
like something left over from a 
Cream album sleeve arm 1968. This 
is dearly a reference to the lerribly 
fashionable if somewhat retrograde 
1960s-style pop group The Verve, 
described by my young colleague as 
"the album sisters bought their 
brothers this Christmas”, whatever 
that may mean. 
/ study the ad man dosefy. It is for 

the new model Peugeot 306. “Its pure 
coincidence — conceived before the 
pop group came to the fon. There's 
no conscious connection at all." says 
the man from Peugeot Pure luck, 
therefore. Renault put out an Oasis 
model a while back, alas a little too 
early for the publidty to have been 
truly effective. And VWare using The 
Beatles to sell their new look Beetle, 1 
recall. Which suggests that before 
long we might all be driving around 
in saloons named the Grateful 
Dead. Or, on second thoughts, per¬ 
haps not 

Tax for tubbies 
REMEMBER Hector, toe canoon 
tax man who failed to persuade al¬ 

most a million people to fill in their 
tax forms on rime? The Chartered In¬ 
stitute of .Taxation, which represents 
tax professionals, claims Hector’s 
self-assessment campaign has 
brought in its train an unexpected 
spin-off, creating a new cult figure on 
toe nation’s campuses, raising toe 
profession's profile and so persuad¬ 
ing a new generation of students to 
consider a career in tax. 

Just one hideous doubt for the ac¬ 
countants. Is this the same genera¬ 
tion of students who lie around 
stupefied wito drugs convinced there 
is a meaningful secret message bur¬ 
ied within the Teletubbies? 

Martin Waller 
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Wang sizes up 
to geeks with 
Science offer 

will be cut swiftly. Morgan 
Stanley reckons that American 
stripper wells (toe backyard ten 
barrel per day wells) could be 
shut in. reducing output by up 
to 400X100 bpd. Non-Opec pro¬ 
duction growth could again be 
no more than a million barrels 
per day for the next few years 
as the majors too trim their 
least profitable investments. 
But energy demand shows little 
sign of letting up. notwiA- 
standing the Asian turmoil, 
growing perhaps at twice the 
rate of supply and that leaves 
Saudi Arabia with scope to 
gain market share and tweak 
the oil price. 

Mr Seymour said: “1 think 
Aey will send a signal like Aey 
did in 1995. They suddenly 
shifted 300.000 bpd from ex¬ 
ports into storage. Within a few 
months, it was Ae begnning of 
Ae bull run in prices." 

Much could change the pic¬ 
ture, including a war in Iraq, 
but oil prices move with small 
shifts in Ae demand/supply 
balance. Saudi Arabia accu¬ 
rately predicted Ae past two 
years of weak non-Opec pro¬ 
duction and lobbied for higher 
Opec quotas in Ae face of 
falling oil prices. When your 
game is long-term, you can 
take the short-term pain. 

In the grey world of semi¬ 
conductors, Charles 
Wang stands out like an 

Apple Mac among Ae PCs. 
The chief executive of Com¬ 
puter Associates has launched 
a $9 billion /£5-5 billion) 
hostile bid for Computer Sci¬ 
ences. a rarity in the sector 
Aat has attracted much atten¬ 
tion. He is aiming to build a 
software and computer sup¬ 
port services empire to rival 
those of IBM and Microsoft. 

But in contrast with such 
"geeks" as Bill Gates, who 
had to wait a decade to be 
recognised A Belgium (and 
got covered in custard pie), 
Mr Wang is already larger 
than life. Employees trade 
stories about his competitive¬ 
ness and tenacity. 

They relate toe urban myth 
that a poor performance at a 
basketball game prompted 
Mr Wang to practise in the 
evenings and at the weekend, 
with his wife using a broom 
hckJ above her head to simu¬ 
late a defender. Sport is part 
of his programme of 
socialising with employees 
and instilling a sense of 
competition in them, even if 
he suffers as a result: one 
manager elbowed Mr Wang 
in the face and broke his nose 
during a basketball game. 
Fearing for his job. the em¬ 
ployee apologised profusely, 
but Mr Wang smiled A rough 
the pain and promoted the 
manager. 

Mr Wang is now wooing 
staff at Computer Sciences as 
well as Ae company’s share¬ 
holders. In a letter to Ae 
employees, he wrote: “We wflJ 
not have any layoffs as a 
result of a merger. In fact, we 
believe Computer Associates 
is Ae best place to work for 
any IT professional — we 

were voted one of the 100 best 
companies in America for 
working mothers in 1997 by 
Working Mother magazine." 

The Computer Associates 
Web site also tries to soften 
the Wang image. A cartoon 
depicts a boss sitting at his 
desk below Ae headline How 
decisions are made. Fists 
denched. Ae boss shakes his 
arms and counts “1-2-3". In the 
next frame, his arms rest on 
Ae desk, one hand still a fist, 
index and middle finger pro¬ 
truding on the other. “Rode! 
Scissors!" he exdaixm. In Ae 
last frame the boss hands an 
employee a file saying: "Your 
project is approved_unless 
scissors can’t cut rock." The 
employee answers: “Assume 
it's sheet rock." Wall Street is used to 

Mr Wang’s antics 
but not swayed by 

them. Brian Goodstadt. an 
analyst at Standard & Poor, 
said: “He is known for his no- 
nonsense approach. And he is 
a stingy manager." The 53- 
year-old son of Chinese immi¬ 
grants is a self-made 
billionaire. He gels a base 
salary of million (£620.000) 
and last year received a $12 
million bonus. $7 million of 
Aat in stock. He owns 5 per 
cent of Computer Associates, 
which he built into America's 
ffrird-biggesf software house 
over 22 years. 

Mr Wang bought out his 
Swiss partners in I9S0 and 
took the company public in 
1981. Rapid growA was fu¬ 
elled by acquisitions but, un¬ 
like Ae Computer Sciences 
bid, Aey were usually agreed 
offers for smaller companies. 

Oliver August 
in New York 
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Provision 
r i ■ x Uiu^mnsiMniinuffl 
for dispute m 
holds back n 
Mersey’s 
profit rise 

By George Sivell 

PROFITS growth of Mersey 
Docks was held back by a £10 
million provision to cover the 
cost of settling, in January, a 
28-month dispute with former 
dock workers. 

Pre-tax profits announced 
yesterday rose from £29.6 
million to £34.6 million on 
sales up from £149.6 million to 
£168-5 million in the year to 
December 31. Earnings per 
share rose from 22.77p to 
27J5pi and the total dividend 
rises from I2.75p to I4.5p. The 
final is up from 8.75p to lOp. 

Profits in 1996 were held 
back by a £9.1 million charge 
for the termination of the 
Eurolink operation. Sales in¬ 
cluded. for the first time, a 
full-year contribution from 
BG Freight Line, which per¬ 
formed “satisfactorily". 

Gordon Waddell, chair¬ 
man, said: “The financial 
position of the group, with its 
strong cash flow, remains 
sound and enables it to fin¬ 
ance (he substantial capital 
expenditure programme ... 
which will, over time, produce 
further growth." 

Mersey Docks said that 
record volumes of cargo were 
handled at Liverpool and by 
Medway Ports. At Liverpool. 
30.8 million tonnes of cargo 
were handled, up from 30.7 
million in 1996. including 
460,000 container units, up 
from 414.000 in 1996. Medway 
handled 2.6 million tonnes of 
cargo, up from 13 million 
tonnes in 1996. The number of 
cars handled increased to 
414,000, from 376.000 in 1996. 

Capital expenditure in 1997 
was £36 million, less than 
expected because of delays in 
big projects. As a result, 
spending will rise to £65 
million in the current year. 

At Liverpool work has be¬ 
gun on expanding the part and 
freeport area, including con¬ 
structing the first phase of 
860.000 sq ft of warehousing 
on a 70-acre rite. The first unit 
on the £20 million site has 
been let and Mersey Docks ex¬ 
pects pre-letting of other units 
due for completion in 1998. 

Medway has begun con¬ 
structing a £35 million fresh- 
produce deep-water berth and 
distribution facility._ 

Tempus, page 28 

A demonstration outside the Mersey Docks headquarters during the industrial dispute that affected results announced by the company yesterday 

Lonrho to break up Princess 
Hotels chain to ease 

By Jason Nisst 

LONRHO. which is in the 
process of demerging its Afri¬ 
can trading businesses, is to 
break its Princess Hotels 
chain info two parts to make it 
easier to sell. The move fol¬ 
lows the collapse of talks 
between the conglomerate, 
based in London, and Prince 
Alwaleed Bin Talal. the Saudi 
investor, over a E300 million 
sale shortly before Christmas. 

The group has asked Jones 

Lang Wootton, the surveyor, 
to sell its two hotels and casino 
in the Bahamas separately 
from its seven other proper¬ 
ties, spread across the US. 
Mexico and the Caribbean, 
and are being marketed by 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
Lonrho’s merchant bankers. 

John Price, president of 
Princess, said the decision to 
split the businesses was made 
because some investors were 
more interested in its gam¬ 
bling operations than others. 

The split also raised specula¬ 
tion that the gambling element 
at the Bahamas hotels was one 
of the reasons behind the 
failure to complete the original 
deal with Prince Alwaleed. 

Strong interest in the Prin¬ 
cess chain has been expressed 
by a number of investors 
including Hilton Hotels Cor¬ 
poration. the US group which 
in partnership with Ladbroke, 
Marriott International and 
Starwood Lodging. City ana¬ 
lysts now expect Lonrho tp 

receive at least £400 million 
from the sell off. 

Progress on Princess would 
be welcomed by investors in 
Lonrho. who have become 
concerned at the lack of 
progress in its talks with JCI, 
the troubled South African 
mining conglomerate. 

Lonrho is bidding to con- 
dude two deals with JCI. The 
first is a complex threeway 
swap with Anglo American, 
the South African conglomer¬ 
ate, which would see Lonrho 

Swansea goal is £75m stadium 
By Agnes Bell 

SILVER SHIELD, the engin¬ 
eering group that owns die 
Swansea City football club, 
has received a warm response 
from the local authority for a 
proposed E75 million “Swan¬ 
sea Stadium Park". 

Silver Shield bought an 80 
per cent stake in Swansea, 
which plays in the Nationwide 
third division, last August. It 

plans to replace die existing 
Vetch Field stadium with a 
25,000 all-seat venue, which it 
daims will be on a par with 
Sunderland's Stadium of 
Light. 

The 75-acre site will cost E2D 
million to buy and £55 million 
to develop. It is to be financed 
through commercial develop¬ 
ment. Football League grants. 

sponsorship and money from 
the local authority. 

Only a mile from Swansea 
dty centre, the Swansea Stadi¬ 
um Park will include a family 
entertainment centre, a multi¬ 
plex cinema, an ice rink, a 
fitness centre, an hotel, restau¬ 
rants and a food superstore. 

A detailed planning applica¬ 
tion will be made in die next 

three months. The scheme is' 
expected to create about 750 
jobs. ' 

Neil McClure, Silver 
Shield's chairman, is also neg¬ 
otiating with the Rugby 
League authorities for a Super 
League franchise and has had 
preliminary discussions with 
other national and local sport¬ 
ing organisations. 

buy bade a 26 per cent stake in 
the group for £200 million. 
The second is a purchase of 
Jd^ Tavistock coal mining 
business through Duiker, 61 
per cent owned by Lonrho. 

Talks with JCI are dose to 
collapse, partially because of 
the break-up of JQI, and 
partially because of JCI’s in- ■ 
sistence on finking the Anglo 
and Tavistock deals. - 

. Lonrho . is . also presang 
ahead with its plans to 
demerge' its African 
businesses, due to be floai 
next month with a. market 
value of about E2M million. 

HSBC Janies CapeL the- 
broker, yesterday published a 
research note in which it said 
Lonrho Africa was a'unique 
investment and'‘offered 
“strong growth with mea¬ 
sured risk”. However, some 
investors have been wary of- 
the business because of its 
exposure to potentially unsta¬ 
ble African governments. 

Should Lonrho succeed in. 
completing all three deals this 
year, Nick Morrell, chief exec¬ 
utive, would be in line for a 
bonus of about £250,000. 

French offer GAN ]}? 
in 
FRANCE’S Socialist-led Gtwemmentl^nched thepriyatisa- 

' fion of SZ.I per cent of insurer GAN- The finance ministry • 
Sd would be made by tradesale wrthadeadtoe . , 

' for bids of May 7. The European Commission, however, sag 
ir could not comment on whether the privatisation terns w^- v . * 
in line with conditions imposed last year m return for-. - 
clearance of huge rescue aid for the French insurer. • _ 

The Commission said: “Wereceivedtie sale I™-*!,./ 
Tuesday which we are analysing.”, hr Jmy j . 
Commission,, acting as die European . 
waldidog, authorised the injection of Eft23.7 bOlion (E237 ■ r 
billion} by the French Government into'the GAN group,. 
which indudes regional bank CIC and debt-laden property > ' 
lending unit UIC, m return for its sale. ’■ • j - 

Cammell for Gibraltar 
CAMMELL LAIRD, the shipbuilding group that recently 
floated on the stock market, yesterday, concluded its deal to 
operate the Gibraltar Shipyard-The principal provisions^ 

■thedeal are that Cammell wilHease the whole of the existing 
- shipyard from the Government of Gibraltar for 20 years with 
an option, to extend for a further 20 years. The annual rental 
of £250,000 is payable from the fourth year. The shipyarilfa 
planned to reopen shortity. r* 

Wellington advances 
WELUNGTCiN1 Underwriting Agencies said its syndicates 
made Ei}2L3 niflfion for the latest Lloyd’s of London year off 
account. Wellington revealed the figure for the 1995 year 
represented a return on capacity of 15J3 per cent and reflected 

.. die.continued improvement seen on . the. previous quarter .Ht 
. added Shat ihe three syndicates trading in J99S* together 

produced - profits of £100.9 million ran capacity of E50X8 
million; equivalent to a return on capacity of 19.9 per cent' 
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Photobition acquisition 
PHCTTOBmON is to buy Jigsaw Freight and Jigsaw Pieces 
for.£1.6 million from their easting management Photobition 
said the two businesses wQl complement the film storage and 
distribution activities of the Novo group, which Photobitton . 
acquired for £28 million in November. Ih the year ended 
December 31,. 1997, the. businesses beingLacquired produced 
operating profits of 023,000 on sales- of £2J& million. Asst 
December 31. fluty* badrietassetsof £270,000. ' >• 

Usinor’s income grows 
-USINOR. the privatised French steel maker, unveiled a 38 

- percent rise in net income to Ffr Z055 million (£205 million) 
far 1997- Usindr said European economic conditions should- 
sustain growth, uptfl. the summer, however, flat stainless 
sted..which.makes up 17 per cent of group sales, would;' 
continue to suffer from global overcapacity. A spokesman 
said: “The order-books are well filled and plants shouj£ 
operate at fufi capadty over the first six months of 1998." 

Dunloe raises Ewart bid 
-DUNLOE HOUSE, the property group, has raised its bid 
for Ewart from £21.1 million to £24.4 million by 
increasing the cash offer to 75p a share from 67p. The 
share offer has been kept at 18 new Dunloe shares for 
each fiveEwart shares although the loan note alternative 

' has: been increased to 78p .from TOp. Philip Bymp,. 
managing director ofDunloe, said: “Our revised offer for 
Ewart is final." Ewart has rejected Dunloe’s approach! 
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Silence carries its share of risks 
Robert Hodgkinson on the debate 

about one aspect of reporting 

In 1992 unexpected corpo¬ 
rate collapses spurred the 
Cadbury’ committee to say 

that listed companies should 
report annually on the effec¬ 
tiveness of their internal con¬ 
trols. Ever since, accountants 
have heen arguing about hem' 
to respond. Last month the 
final report of Cadbury's suc¬ 
cessor, the Hampel committee, 
seemed to bring the debate to a 
conclusion, but that is doubtful. 

The limited value to investors 
of most current reporting on 
controls makes change inevita¬ 
ble. although it would be a 
shame if it took another wave of 
failures to farce it Haw things 
may develop is set our in Finan¬ 
cial Reporting of Risk — Pro¬ 
posals for a Statement of Busi¬ 
ness Risk, a discussion paper 
published by the Institute or 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales (ICAEW). 

Currently directors recite 
their responsibility for internal 
financial controls, which pro¬ 
vide reasonable but not abso¬ 
lute assurance against material 
losses nr errors in the accounts. 
They describe the key controls 
that they have put in place and 
confirm that they have review¬ 
ed their effectiveness. Some 
commentators were outraged 
that Hampel backed off requir¬ 
ing directors to report the con¬ 
clusions of their review. How¬ 
ever, accountants and directors 
have found effectiveness too el¬ 
usive to define and Hampel 
said they should stop trying. 

Less accommodating is 

Hampel's insistence that direc¬ 
tors are responsible for more 
than financial controls. Con¬ 
trols over operations and com¬ 
pliance with law’s and regula¬ 
tions are relevant as is risk 
management generally. How¬ 
ever, withuut a fresh initiative, 
this broader perspective is un¬ 
likely to lead to significant 
changes in reporting. The rea¬ 
son is thai most companies do 
not disclose specific risks and 
rontrols. They opt for general¬ 
ities about organisational, bud¬ 
geting and otier procedures 
that provide little information 
about an individual company. 

By contrast, the ICAEW 
paper picks up Hampel'S all- 
inclusive approach to risk man¬ 
agement and proposes that 
quoted cumpanies make hard- 
edged new disclosures. A state¬ 
ment nf business risk would 
highlight sources of uncertain¬ 
ly and volatility with most im¬ 
pact on financial performance. 
For these key risks, companies 
w-ould describe the actions that 
they' rake and the measures 
used to manage them. This 
open reporting of risks, actions 
and measures would breathe 
life back into Cadbury's origi¬ 
nal recommendation. 

Key risks reported in the 
statement might lie in the 
supply of raw materials, prod¬ 
uct development, regulation, 
information technology, staff 
retention or customer satisfac¬ 
tion. Directors would describe 
not only controls, but also 
strategic actions such as re- 

Robert Hodgkinson says companies must take risks to prosper 

cruitment and training, out¬ 
sourcing and joint ventures, 
insurance and contingency’ 
planning, or simple wididraw*- 
al from an area in which the 
company lacks the competence 
necessary to manage risk. 

The ICAEW approach would 
offer a positive justification for 
not reporting on effectiveness. 
Users of annual reports should 
form their own views based on 
the directors* actions and the 
accounting and non-account¬ 
ing measures that the directors 
use to manage key risks. In¬ 

deed. the whole effectiveness 
debate can be seen as a bizarre 
aberration. It is as if accoun¬ 
tants had spent years trying to 
define satisfactory financial 
performance instead of devel¬ 
oping true and fair accounts 
that allow investors to judge For 
themselves. 

The proposals should hold 
attractions for business. They 
shift the emphasis from con¬ 
trols and the negative implica¬ 
tion that risk Is there to be 
eliminated, to a broad range of 
actions to manage risk and 

create shareholder value. Com¬ 
panies only prosper if they take 
risks and have the expertise to 
do so successfully. Controls, 
enshrined in procedures man¬ 
uals, the segregation of duties, 
authorisation limits and dou¬ 
ble checking are necessary, but 
of secondary importance. 

Reservations about the pro¬ 
posals are likely to focus on 
commercial sensitivity. It is 
dear that any public disclosure 
may have harmful commercial 
consequences for companies 
that buy and sell in competitive 
markets. The issue is whether 
non-disclosure of risk does 
more damage, particularly if it 
increases uncertainty and the 
cost of capital, thus reducing 
shareholder value. Ultimately, 
companies have to do what is in 
their overall interests. 

The discussion paper also 
takes care to address directors' 
proper concerns that new risk 
disclosures will increase their 
legal exposure. In fact, direc¬ 
tors Face most danger when 
they are raising fends and are 
already required by the Stock 
Exchange to make disclosures 
about risk. At otiier times, it is 
difficult to see how it can be 
more dangerous to make a' 
statement that seeks to convey 
useful and balanced informa¬ 
tion about risk than to say 
nothing useful about it at alL 

Copies of tiie paper are 
available from Jacquie Parkins 
at the ICAEW on 0171-920 8623 
and comments are invited by 
April 30. 

Robert Hodgkinson is a part¬ 
ner in Arthur Andersen’s UK 
Professional Standards Group 
and chairs the ICAEWs Fin¬ 
ancial Reporting Committee. 

Diy run gives 
rise to concern 
THE senior partners of the Big 
Six firms have been worried 
about Colin Sharman for some 
time. Nat because of the 
KPMG chairman's efforts to 
create the biggest firm in the 
world by merging with Ernst & 
Young. But because the ebul¬ 
lient Sharman has been on the 
wagon. Ian Brindle. Price 
Waterhouse senior partner, 
has been particularly vocifer¬ 
ous, telling Sharman to “get a 

■ANY-OTHER BUSINESS 

life", or something along those 
lines, at every opportunity. He 
will be pleased to hear that 
when the merger talks col¬ 
lapsed on Friday Sharman did 
allow himself a modest battle 
of wine over dinner. But went 
back on the wagon straight 
afterwards. The reason now 
has nothing to do with merg¬ 
ers. ft is more to do with his 
wife’s views on his waist 
measurement 

The big picture 
WITH mergers off the agenda. 
Ernst & Young staff and clients 
can breathe a sigh of relief and 
enjoy the pictures. Last week 
the firm launched its latest Tate 
Gallery sponsorships. After tri¬ 
umphs supporting Picasso and 
Cezanne exliibirions the)’ look 
to have done it again with the 
first big shnwnf Bonnard in the 
pa>t 30 years. Even non-clients 

are joining in. The imagina¬ 
tive sandwich chain. Pref a 
Manger, has launched a new¬ 
line — the “Bunnard”. 

Taxing time 
THE influential Tax Law Re¬ 
view Committee is on the ram¬ 
page. In the past it has support¬ 
ed Inland Revenue and 
Department of Social Security 
efforts to achieve greater con¬ 
vergence of tax and national in¬ 

surance (NI) contributions 
processes. It even advocated 
that NI contributions disputes 
should be run through the 
framework for income tax ap¬ 
peals. But the Social Security 
Bill wending its way through 
Parliament lumps such dis¬ 
putes in with benefits appeals. 
This could create all manner 
of conflicting rulings. Good 
news for lawyers, but the com¬ 
mittee is furious^ Expect a 
noisy debate in the House of 
Lords next Monday. 

Robert Bruce 

More bottom line 

LATE last Friday afternoon one partner at 
KPMG summed up the whole feeling within 
the firm. "We've got a lot Of smiling partners 
around here and a lot of smiting cheats." he 
said. “They are saying 'You’ve got a great 
business. Why spofl ftr" He waS speaking 
minutes before (be official announcement 
that the attempt to merge with Ernst & Young 
to create the world's biggest accountancy 
firm was off. 

The rumours had started earlier in the day 
that Ernst & Young, after their marathon 
international executive committee meeting In 
Grand Cayman, had decided to pull out of 
the merger. And sure enough Colin 
Sharman. the KPMG chairman, received the 
fateful phone call on Friday morning. 
Immediately the post-mortems started. The 
official line was mat the regulators were to 
blame: But there were many other reasons 
just beneath the surface. 

Colin Sharman was saying that evening 
that “we were overwhelmed by the regulatory 
process". But if anyone was 
ovmvhebned by the regula¬ 
tors it was the Americans. 
They had taken the; partner 
votes in mid-December. 
They took the view, as one 
partner here said., that “we 
did it at Christmas”. And 
alter that they couldn't un¬ 
derstand why the regulatory 
process did not consist of 
strong words followed by 
simple approval. Instead, 
they found regulatory au¬ 
thorities all - around the 
world converging in their 
efforts. Even the American 
Justice Department 1 ap¬ 
peared. fn the American' 
view, to be in cahoots with 
the European competition 
authorities. And not only 
were they working steadily 
together but they were also doing imperti¬ 
nent things. They were issuing question¬ 
naires fufi of demands for - detailed 
profitability figures and suggesting that the 
deadline for disclosure was the following 
Tuesday. The Americans suddenly had add. 

Robert 
Bruce 
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merger, Coppers & Lybrand and Prfce 
Waterhouse, held a meeting with the 160 
Group of Finance Directors. It was a quiefly 
hostile meeting. But after the, two senfor 
partners departed ftny broke oiit The 
question of “how dare they treat us like thisT 
wasthe mildest of the views expressed. But 
die longer- the regulatory impasse went on 
the more the dient revolt spread. “It was fio 
longer just a UK issue.” said Ernst & Young's 
senior partner, Nick Land. 'The mood was 
spreading around the world.” f 

-And then of course, there were the cul feral 
issues. ,KPMG was; seen as being mdre 
fragmented in international structure. Erast 
& Young was seen as stronger intemitinflfa 
ty. People at KPMG were impressed witnffle 
profitability of Ernst & Young’s tax empire 
but less than impressed with its reputation. 
The remuneration structures of the two firm* 
niggled and seemed^ unbridgeable. As onT 
Ernst & Young partner put it: “Moist of us are 
in the £200000 to -£300.000 category. At 

KPMG the disparity is 
much, much greater” 

Technology was an isste. 
The technologies being used 
by the two firms were totally 
different “It-was going to be I 

: twice as hard to reconcile ' 
them, now that technology 
has taken such a hold." said 
one partner. There were diff¬ 
erent approaches to consult- j 
irig. And tiie spectacle of the 
wheels coming off the Arth¬ 
ur Andersen empire in the 
meantime showed the inher-3 
nit structural dangers in go¬ 
ing for sheer rile and con- ; 
centrated many people’s^ 
minds. AU these issues stair 
ed rolling round in the mael- 

. strom of the thoughts of part 
ners aaf they jetted exhaust- 

. edly around the world. And 
in the end it all came down to one basic prin¬ 
ciple, whichall accountants onderstantL ■ 
_Hirnst & Young’s culture is to protect foe-.. 

.bottom line. As one observer put it the think- J 
mg was: “It's costihgusa fortune. Wesftould * 

this. The dients don't 
feet. But behind this background another like ft and then* fa probably a recession 

■ “ coming-It's too embarrassing to say ‘we just 
cocked up the numbers’, so we'll blame the 
regulators." The merger was puffed. There 
are problems ahead. stiff needj 
to raise capital; far huge future investment# 
But for Ernst & Young and KPMGthesaiife5 

.all round suggest.that thiyJmow that they 
have done the right thing, however convoliri- 

;eda route they may have taken./ .j 
. I {remains to beseen how PriceW 
and Cbopers & Lybrand win fare 

:eertainly feeltonffier to 'tifotopd 

area 
. Clients in the XJK were always furious 
about the idea. One nonexecutive director, 
who had spent much of hfe career in the 
accountancy profession and was how a diem 
of both firms, described the documentation 
he had received from Ernst & Young and 
KPMGas “a toad of crap". Initially fawns. Wt 
that aff this, dient unrestcouldbecontained. 
Persuasion would, bring them round. But S' 
didn't happen. A week before toe merger was 
pulled the other two firms attemptii^" a 
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BT contests 
« BUSINESS NEWS 31 

'rad esai 
contests C&WC daims 
5,000 defectors a month 

*«H-i!torGi| 
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BvADaM JOfNTES 

CABLE AND WIRELESS 
Communications (C&WC) 

•daira to be taking between 
30.000 and 35,000 residential 
tdq*one customers a month 

. away from BT after a recent 
- £50 million advertising blitz. 

BT insists it is only lbsihg 
35XJ00 a month to afl the cable 
operators combined. Both op¬ 
erators said their figures mik? 
“churning” _ short-lived 
changes in customer alle¬ 
giance — into account 

) Graham Wallace, chiefex- 
ecutive of C&WC, said the 
cable TV and telecoms group 
has 13 million' residential 

. customers using the direct 
cable telephone services.: The 
number .of-BT defectors before 
the publicity campaign gtai+pd 
to mid-September was about 
20,000 a month, he added.. 

The . campaign involved 
C&WC canvassing potential 
customers about what they 
wanted from a telecoms pro¬ 
vider. It now has about 
900,000 cable television cus¬ 
tomers, most of whom also 
have a telephone deal. 
„ Mr Wallace was speaking 

- as C&WC announced a £400 
million rebuild of its national 
telephone network, aimed at 
increasing its abiBty to handle 
the data-transfer needs of 
business users. 

ft said the investment will 
multiply the capacity of some 
fibre-optic links by a factor of 
24, allowing quicker and more 
reliable transfer and laying 
■the foundations far lntemet, 
.telephone services and digital 
television services for residen- 

> - 7 ■ ?. ! 

Bar.?rs^ 

Graham Wallace; of C&WC, announced a £400 million rebuild of its network to cope with business demand 

iK>r * income si 

Hal users.- 
Mr Wallace said die de¬ 

mand for high-capacity data 
transfer is. booming to the 
extent that C&WC has had to 
turn away customers. 

The work, carried out in 
partnership with Nortel die 
US telecoms company, will 
not involve any diggingmp of 
pavements. A: spokesman 

said: “lrs effectively about 
putting a hew box at each end 
of the pipe.” 

C&WC said the £400 mil¬ 
lion investment, which is part 
of the Hi billion capital expen¬ 
diture budget already outlined 
for the next three years, will 
enable it to reduce the number 
of engineers it has to recruit 
Many of the functions engi¬ 

neer cstr7y out at offices, such 
as altering the telephone line 
capacity, can be done remotely 
through foe network, h said. 
C&WC is looking to reduce the 
ratio of operaring costs to 
revenue from 24 per cent to IS 
percent 

C&WC is yet to reveal 
whether Microsoft or its rival 
Oracle will provide the soft¬ 

ware for the boxes that will 
eventually sit on top of tele¬ 
visions and allow a dual 
digital TV and personal com¬ 
puter-emulation service. 

Mr Wallace said a decision 
has been made and an an¬ 
nouncement is likely within 
the next few weeks. C&WC 
will launch its digital TV 
service this year. 

Government takes its cue from bankers’ recommendations 

nk-r raws twarti 

Bv George Siveul ■ 

SINGAPORE yesterday, 
^promised to liberalise 1 its 
banking andfmaiKe industry 

-in a move that alleviated some 

.erf the gloom hanging over 
’South-East Asian markets. 1 
.. The Straits Times Indust¬ 
rials Index rose- by almost 3 
per cent after tfarGovenunen* ■ 
•promise.'-.The'-index- gained 
42.08 pouitsto dose "at. 
1.538.98, driven higher by 

buying of hmik stocks and a 
govieminent promise. , . that 
companies would be aide .to 
buy bade tfaeir own shares. :f 

lee Ham Loong, Deputy 
Prime Minister. said that the 
Government would promote d 

iwanagN.. 

meat m Singapore by 

piqportioq of. public funds 
with private institutions. 

Mr lee; who is head of the 
Monetary Authority of Singa¬ 

pore^ the central bank, said 
that the Government accepted 
almost afl foe ideas suggested 
by a committee of bankers to 
make Singapore’s financial 
market more vibrant. 

Analysts said that the dew 
dopment of a local bond 
market could bring a greater 
regional role for the Singa¬ 
pore dollar, particularly If the 
Government also removed re-- 
strictions on company bor¬ 
rowing of the local currency 

and set op Singapore dollar 
interest-rate contracts. 

Mr Lee said (hat the Govern¬ 
ment would not abofisb estate 
duties or stamp duties on share 
deals, as the committee pro¬ 
posed, but would study its 
other tax ideas. He said the 
Government wanted to im¬ 
prove foe financial sector with¬ 
in the existing structure. "You 
can't liberalise overnight, but 
we can do it over time.” he said. 

Asked whether the reforms 

would give Singapore the 
“buzz”. that its rival Hong 
Kong is often said to have; Mr 
Lee said: “We will have a 
series of tilings and cumu¬ 
latively, gradually, you might 
notice a hum." 

Die Government accepted 
the bankers' suggestion that it 
issue longer-term government 
debt, but rejected letting some 
money in foe state-run com¬ 
pulsory savings scheme be 
managed by private funds. 

Clever cards that 
could tighten the 
net on fraudsters 

The problem of how to 
improve credit card 
security while develop¬ 

ing a reliable electronic pay¬ 
ments system for the Internet 
has attracted heated debate 
this week 

On Tuesday, Europay, foe 
payments system backed by 
most major European banks, 
daimed io have developed a 
“smart card" that would rev¬ 
olutionise credit card 
security. 

Europay said that the 
cards, when used with the 
right equipmenl — installed 
in anything from a PC to a 
mobile phone — would allow 
consumers to shop on the 
Internet without worry of 
fraud. The cards would also 
improve security for conven¬ 
tional transactions, the org¬ 
anisation claimed. 

Not all are satisfied. Kevin 
Murray, a US politician, has 
raised fears over the technol¬ 
ogy. Last Friday, he intro¬ 
duced a Bill in California to 
prevent theft and misuse of 
the kind of information thai 
could be stored on smart 
cards — such as fingerprints 
or medical records. 

The issues surrounding 
smart cards would probably 
be even more controversial If 
they were easier to under¬ 
stand. Basically, the problem 
is that 25-year-old magnetic 
strip technology in credit 
cards makes it relatively easy 
for criminals to trick ma¬ 
chines into accepting stolen 
or invalid cards. 

It is even easier for signa¬ 
tures to be forged, or for 
goods to be ordered over the 
telephone. This kind of fraud 
cost banks and building soci¬ 
eties an estimated £97 million 
last year, a bill that is passed 
on to consumers through 
higher bank charges. 

Banks have tolerated credit 
card fraud for years, partly 
because of foe enormous cost 
of introducing more secure 
technology. However, now 
that electronic commerce is 
set for rapid growth, they 
have little choice but to take 
preventative measures. 

Smart cards are different to 
traditional cards because 
they have ‘intelligent" micro¬ 
processors inside them. This 
gives them room to store vast 
amounts of information 

Chris Ayres 

on the smart 

technology 

working to 

deter credit 

criminals 

about their holders; rather 
than just a pin number, they 
can carry medical records, 
CV. driving licence and shoe 
size. 

Europay says criminals 
would soon realise that they 
were wasting their time try¬ 
ing to hack into smart cards 
to use them fraudulently. 
However, the company is 
vague and defensive when 
asked to explain exactly haw 
foe smart cards work. 

It is still not dear if smart 

BOX 
cards could result in secure 
electronic commerce. Those 
who rarely use foe Internet 
often imagine that fraudsters 
intercept consumers’ credit 
card numbers as they travel 
to their destination. 

In fact because Internet 
transactions require abso¬ 
lutely no proof of identity — 
apart from a card number — 
most fraud comes when crim¬ 
inals rumage through peo¬ 
ple’s dustbins to find 
discarded card receipts, then 
use them to shop online. 

In other cases, fraudsters 
have got hold of consumers’ 
credit card numbers by hack¬ 
ing into corporate computer 
systems, or by setting up 
fraudulent sites offering a 
non-existent service (usually 
vice-related), in the hope that 
foe more gullible among us 
will hand over personal de¬ 
tails. It is not dear how smart 
cards will prevent this. 

The final hurdle for smart 

cards will be public opinion. 
When technology such as 
biometrics — which allows 
computers to recognise your 
face by its unique thermal 
Image, stored on a smart card 
— become common, consum¬ 
ers could have their entire 
identities stolen and used 
fraudulently. 

And this is where Mr 
Murray steps in with his 
Californian Bill. It may 
sound like science fiction, but 
until consumers are con¬ 
vinced otherwise, they are 
likely to stick with their 
magnetic strips. 

□ United News and Media, 
foe owner of The Express, this 
week launched a stripped- 
down financial information 
service on the Intemer to rival 
Reuters. The company, head¬ 
ed fry Lord Hollick. says the 
online service will fill a 
market niche. 

The service, run by Money 
and Bonds — a United sub¬ 
sidiary — is aimed at small 
and medium-sized business¬ 
es that need constant access 
to up-to-date financial infor¬ 
mation. United is particular¬ 
ly targeting exporters that 
need foreign exchange infor¬ 
mation but cannot justify’ 
subscribing to a full-blown 
service such as Reuters. 

Businesses will be charged 
£50 per month for the service 
after a free trial period. 
However. United is likely to 
face intense competition from 
rival media groups, many of 
which already provide mar¬ 
ket information free on the 
Internet 

□ Lots of businesses fell out 
of love with foe Internet on 
Valentine’s Day. Die rapidly 
growing demand for elec¬ 
tronic greetings cards — sold 
by companies such as Hall¬ 
mark and Greet Street — 
resulted in serious congestion 
on foe Internet for several 
hours at the weekend. 

It is estimated that several 
million saccharine online 
greetings passed through foe 
Internet’s arteries — many at 
the last minute — complete 
with attached pictures and 
animation. This resulted in e- 
mails being delayed and 
Internet sites taking several 
minutes to load. 
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Catch the 

Millennium before it 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED 

' %' 

catches you 
Isn’t it amazing how so many companies seem to have j 

been caught unawares by foe Impending Millennium. 

Don’t let this happen to you. Buy a PC from Dan \ 

Technology and we guarantee Millennium compliance. 

Add to this foe finest Quality Assurance systems and ^ 

first class technical support, and you’ll see that there's never 

been a better time to prepare your business for2000 and 

beyond with Dan Technology. Buying direct from Dan 

means realistic prices and better after sales care. 

Take for example foe Dantum 233/J98 with Intel 

Pentium* processor with MMX™ technology and a 

host of business essentials for both speed and 

performance at only £914 + VAT (inc. delivery). 

So catch the Millennium before K catches you and 

start thinking outside the box. Order today for speedy 

delivery, or phone for more information about 

the complete Dan range and our built-to-order service. 

(*jp> 
pentium* 

■Dan can truly be said to 

be the best organisation 

at delivering excellence 

in customer satisfaction" 

PC Magazine. Aug 1997 

-t— 

Can our sales staff on 01818301100, Fax 01818301122 
and quote code T19/2 

ShovvroomsopenMon-Frf9i30an>-8pi« 
at tronbridge Close, Groat Central Way, London NW10 0NW 

and 10-11 Feast field Tbwn Street; Horaforfh, Leeds (Tet 01132591200) 
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the previous day’s dose, bul adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Chances, yields and 

priee/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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EnHURMKUT. 
A brilliant movie. 
Shockingly good” 

JftHD Power;. VOElif 

“A film that makes you 
crack-up with laughter 
in the shadows of 
the gallows. 
What an achievement!” 

- jUeonder Walker. PffNIKG STANDARD 
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The Butcher Boy marks a return to intimacy for director Neil Jordan. Sheila Jotmst ( 

Dragons 
on the 

sidelines 

z 

Vampires, ghosts and 
werewolves stalk 
Neil Jordan's work. 
Gangsters fall in love 

with lesbians. IRA hit-men 
pine for transvestites and teen¬ 
age boys explore the Oedipus 
complex with their mothers. 
His mysterious, tormented 
creatures inhabit the fringes of 
the familiar world. Like medi¬ 
eval maps, his films ought to 
bear the warning. "Here be 
dragons”. 

The demon in his adapta¬ 
tion of Patrick McCabe’s 
Broker Prize short-listed nov¬ 
el. The Butcher Boy. is Frande 
Brady, a pugnacious little 
redhead growing up in Ire¬ 
land in the early Sixties. 
Among the adversaries he 
faces are a drunken father, a 
mentally deranged mother, a 
smug neighbour and a world¬ 
ly Virgin Mary. _ 
played, in a bizarre 
touch, by Sinead £ I W, 
O’Connor. “People 
might be shocked. mysel 
They can if they J 
want to be." the <jq J £ 
director comments 
blithely. VlflV 

The Butcher Boy lia 
(see review, facing 
page) starts as an 11111 
apparently convert- * 
rional coming-of- 1 
age drama, but - 
Francie’s bleak vi¬ 
sion never matures and 
mellows into enlightenment. 
Arson, murder and madness 
end up on the agenda. It adds 
up to an eerie and macabre 
black comedy unlike anything 
Jordan has made before. 

“A lot of people are quite 
upset by rhat character. He's 
not somebody who is fighting 
the good fight, is he?” says the 
director. For all the brooding 
melancholy of his movies Jor¬ 
dan cuts a rumpled, unfath- 
omably amused figure who 
appears to view the world in 
general and interviews in par¬ 
ticular with deadpan irony. 
“But that's the kind of thing 
that interests me.” 

Jordan was bom in 1951. 
which would make him an 
exact contemporary of 
McCabe's young antihero. 
And he vividly remembers the 
Ireland portrayed in the book, 
a curious mix of mysticism. 
Cold War paranoia and strait¬ 
ened parochialism. “We used 
to pray every day to save the 
world from communism. And 
Kennedy was a big Irish hero. 
When I went to London for the 
first rime — I must have been 
about IS — I felt 1 was coming 
from the Third World. Ireland 
has changed so totally since 
the early'Sixties that it’s al¬ 
most a different country.” 

There, he would like to point 
out the resemblances end. 
Frande was kicking his heels 

WEST 

WARNER 
VILLAGE 
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CI write 

myself and 

so I don’t 

have to 

find a 

script 9 

in a one-horse town on rite 
North/South Irish border, 
while Jordan was growing up 
in Dublin. “My mother was a 
painter and my father was a 
teacher. 1 suppose the house¬ 
hold was a little bit odd, a little 
bohemian.” And whereas 
Fraud e wallows in junk cul¬ 
ture. Jordan's trips to the 
movies were rationed to once a 
fortnight and comic books 
were strictly verboten. 

“The parents of my genera¬ 
tion came out of small impov¬ 
erished rural backgrounds 
and improved themselves 
through education. And then-I 
suppose I came along with no 
apparent desire to improve 
myself in any way whatsoever. 
1 was slipping back to the mire 
from which they came. My 
father was a hugely intelligent 
man — he used to study 

mathematics. I 
think he was prob- 

/ritp ably scared of mad¬ 
ness. Afraid of the 

if onH untrammelled use 
LI ctliu yQur brain and 

Trvn’t your imagination. 
JUIL i So when L began 

a writing, it dis- 
“ LO turbed him. 
, “My stuff was 

Cl 3. quite blade, quite 
* despairing. And at 

pL J the time writers 
didn't have very 

" good lives in Ire¬ 
land — you either had to go 
away or you became an alco¬ 
holic. I went to London and 
took casual labouring jobs. I 
was to all intents and purposes 
unemployable." 

After bumming around in 
this way for several years, 
Jordan was vindicated when 
his collection of short stories. 
Night in Tunisia, won the 
Guardian Fiction Prize in 
1979. And he kept writing: the 
complex relationship with Iris 
father, whose sudden death in 
1984 precipitated a self-con¬ 
fessed crisis, later inspired 
another acclaimed novel. Sun¬ 
rise with Sea Monster. 

And. perhaps more unusu¬ 
ally in a movie industry which 
lias waxed and waned wildly 
since he made his first film. 
Angel, in 19S2. he has enjoyed 
a remarkably sustained 
career, with high-profile suc¬ 
cesses such as Mona Lisa. The 
Company of Wolves and The 
Crying Game to his credit The 
Butcher Boy is his tenth mov¬ 
ie. An eleventh, as yet untitled, 
a psychological thriller — “a 
bit like Repulsion or Don't 
Look Now — starring Annette 
Bening and Robert Downey 
Jr, is already completed, and a 
script for a twelfth, an adapta¬ 
tion of Graham Greene's The 
End of the Affair, awaits a 
green light from Columbia 
Studio. There has been the odd 
clinker—notably High Spirits 

Irish film-maker Neil Jordan; “People might be shocked They can if they want to be*' 

and the Sean Penn/Robert De 
Niro caper comedy We're No 
Angels — but by and large 
Jordan has held a steady bead 
on his singular vision. 

“I write myself and so 1 don't 
have to wait around and find a 
script If you go to Hollywood 
and get involved in that sys¬ 
tem. each film gets bigger and 
bigger and becomes a larger 
gamble. You become more 
and more careful about what 
you do and spend maybe four 
years between movies. The 
most difficult thing for me, in a 
strange way, was gping tack 
to the intimacy of a tiny film 
after Interview with the Vam¬ 
pire and Michael Collins." _ 

77ie Butcher Boy was, in 
fact tacked by a studio. 
Warner Brothers: “They were 
puzzled by it to say the least." 
Jordan admits. "My work is 
very short on happy endings 
and maybe it’s because stories 
that mean something very 
often don’t have those. I like 
films to be about something. 1 
prefer to invent and a lot of 
movies these days are just 
reinventing things." 

‘Return 

to sender’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ THE POSTMAN 
Damian Samuels, 20: This 
film just didnt deliver. . A 
definite contender far worst 
film of the year. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 2Ch 
Return to sender — what a 
dud movie. . 
Laura Brook, 19: Young Brit 
actress Olivia Williams makes 
a powerful screen debut 
Eleanor ZeaL 19: Costner still 
has his charm. The scenes 
between him and his screen 
love interest sizzle. 

■ THE BOXER 
Damian: A real knock-out 
Daniel Day-Lewis is both 
physically and emotionally 
powerful in this gripping 

I movie. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

Leslie: Emily Watson stakes, 
her claim, as one of our finest 
young actresses. 
Laura: I was out for the count! 
What a wicked film. 
Eleanor: It gave me a real 
insight into the problems fac¬ 
ing those in Northern Ireland^ 
Highly recommended; % 
.. . •. . • • • . ■*? 
■ THE BUTCHER BQY ^ 
Damian: One mimite normaij 
the next minute ward. Awasfc 
of celluloid. V 
Leslie: An unsuccessful 
that makes little use of dir 
talent of Fiona Shaw. /A.. 
Laura: An .odd little mow 
that simply does npt work. .5- 
Eleanor Sinead O’Connor 
a vision as the Virgin Maxy^r 

NEW ON VIDEO 

Up on the roof 

END AND LONDON 
BAYSWATER UCI FULHAM RD Virgin 
BRIXTON Ritzy HAYMARKET Virgin 
CAMDEN TOWN Odeon KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
CLAPHAM Picture House Minema 
CROYDON Warner STRATFORD EAST 
FINCHLEY Warner Picture House 

■ L'APPARTEM ENT 
lAniHcial Eve. 15. 1996) 
AN 'EBULLIENT French di- 
xertissemen: from a new and 
promising director. Gilles 
Mimouni. Lovelorn hven- 
ty^omethinss tie themselves in 
knots in a romantic Paris of 
rroftop apartments, stair- 
eases, streets and cafes, all 
lovingly crafted in a studio. 
TimeVips between the present 
and past as Vincent Cassel's 
Max. on the verge of mar- 
riase. attempts to locate a lost 
girlfriend. Mimouni plays 
with narrative's building 
blocks, but his games never 
squeeze out human feeling: 
and the cast makes us share 
the yearning and torment. 
Available to rent or buy. 

■ CAREER GIRLS 
i (Film Four. 15. 1996) 
| COM 1NG a fter Secrets <? Lies. 

Mike Leigh'"! latest may 
appear rather slight. But this 
wayward tale of two college 
friends ‘KLatrin Carthage and 
Lynda Steadrr.anl meeting up 
in London after six years- 
develops into a deeply affect¬ 
ing exploration of friendship, 
fond hopes and harsh reality. 
Scenes cut bemeen the hum 

and present, allowing us iom.-c 
how time has mellowed 
Cartridge'* prickly misfit und 
Sreadman's wallflower. Coll¬ 
ege scenes in particular suffer 
from the director's old vice nf 
extreme social caricature: but 

j Leigh's observations soon 
deepen, and after man\ funny 
and meianehoU moments \ou 
wont the best for these career 
girls. A rental release. 

■ THE CHAMBER 
(CiC. i5. JOT? 
ANOTHER product of rite 
John Grisham factory, though 
an unusual one. for instead of 
extravagant plots and cuurt- 
roiim stums, we get. suitably, 

j a chamber piece. It's a .strik¬ 

ingly gloomy affair that in- 
vires unwarranted sympathy 
for Gene Hackman's racist, 
awaiting execution on Death 
Row for killing two black 
children. Chris O'Donnell is 
his lawyer (and his grandson), 
who rries to win a reprieve, 
although it's hard to cheer him 
on. Unusually sober direction 
from James Foley adds to the 
film's lowering effect. Avail¬ 
able to rent. 

■ CONSP1 RAO THEORY 
(Warner. 15, 1977) 
MEL GIBSON’S New York 
cabbie babbles on about con¬ 
spiracies to Julia Roberts's 
Justice Department attorney. 
She eventually takes him seri¬ 
ously. which is more than we 
do in this whopping piece of 
Hollywood nonsense. The two 
plavers never work as a team: 
Gibson lays on the wacky 
charm, but with Roberts, star 
or no, you stare into a void. 
Richard Donner directs in 
slam-tang fashion: Patridc 
Stewart wastes his time as an 
ambiguous government psy- 
chiarrisi. A rental release. 

■ MA VIE SEXUELLE 
fFrw World Cinema. 15. 1996) 
THREE hours spent with 
lalkatne young Paris intellec¬ 
tuals may not immediately 
take your fanev. Bur keep 
patient with this epic, and 
youngish director Amaud 
Desplechin sucks you into the 
dithering world of Paul 
Dedalus. pltilosophy lecturer, 
whose thesis and love life 
sprawl in chaos. A fresh 
leading player helps. Mathieu 
Alamric boasts tousled hair 
and an engaging smile, most 
helpful when unleashing 
daunting paragraphs of self- 
analysis. Bizarre comedy also 
keeps the film surprising. 
Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

-EVERYONE SHOULD 
RUSH TO SEE A FILM 
.^50 THOUGHTFUL, 
A BEAUTIFUL AND 

FUNNY. 
POISED. PRECISE 
AND EMOTIONALLY 
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Costner dons his suit of mail again 
NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown sees 

the thinking man’s Rambo return in 

the almost-successful The Postman For a man who once 
danced with -wolves, 
delivering letters may 
not seeirn too exciting a 

job. But there Kevin Costner 
stands, in blue cap and uni¬ 
form, postbag slung round his 
shoulders, ready to bring news 
to the folks of Kheriew, Ore¬ 
gon. He is The Postman. He is 
the film's star, its director. Its 
guiding light. He guides ft, 
too, in mudi the same way as 

^Dances with Wolves. '■ 
Of coarse, Costner's post¬ 

man is no Ordinary postman. 
The year is,2013;when war has. 
destroyed American democra¬ 
cy and high technology, radio¬ 
ing die countty.to primitive 
communities living in fear of a 
strutting dictator; one General 
Bethlehem (nicely pitched -by 
Will Patton). ' 
.-Constaipted into Bethle- 

hfenrtj. army.Cbstner escapes, - 
finds a postman’s uniform and 
Assumes the role for conve¬ 
nience. To Pineview, hie brings 
inkier of hope; he spans a 
yarn that a new Resident 
Richard Starkey by name, is 
knitting the country together. 
Most people believe him and. 
while Bethlehem snarls, rapes 
ajnd pillages, the postman 
finds himself a catalyst for 
change. “You are God-sent* 
one citizen enthuses. “No,” 
Costner says in his best “aw 
shucks" manner, “I’m just the 
postman." 

His modesty does not con¬ 
vince, for Costner the director 
keeps thrusting Costner the 
actor centre-stage, and 
plonking a halo on top. Pass¬ 
ionate concerns for America’s 
first principles, freedom and 
democracy, course through 
the film. Hot air and dumsy 
drama come with them; and it 
is'impossible not to laugh at 
times as the opposing sides 
thrash out their beliefs, or the 
film’s strong-willed love inter- 
JR suddenly turns gooey. 

ofet you still keep watching, 
ctfrious and bemused, for al¬ 
most 'three hours. Costnert 
direction keeps the saga 
sweeping onwards. Scenery 
and costumes attract the eye. 
AJid British’ actress Olivia 
Williams impresses as the 
spirited Abby, object of 
Costner's affections. Fbr all its 
manifold faults,' at least-.The 
Postman isn’t junk maiL 

•Red hair. A- mobile and 
mischievous face. limbs 

The Postman 
Warner West End 

I^lTSmms- 
Kevui Costner delivers 

an important message 

The Butcher Boy 
Warner West End, 

15,108 mins 
Scary tale of a 

budding sociopath 

The Boxer 
Empire, 15,114 mins 

Drab tale of love end ' 
boxing in Belfast 

Prisoner of 
the Mountains 

Curzon Mayfair, 
15,93 mins 

Powerful drama about 
the Chechen conflict 

All Over Me 
National Him Theatre. 

90 mins 
Wonderfidfy fresh '. 

commg-qfage'story 

Rothschild's 
Violin 

Barbican. 98 mins 
Afore opera video 

than movie 

lurching out unexpectedly. But 
the most striking tfpects of 
The Botcher Boy lie inside his 
head, firande Brady, foe 12- 
year-okf star of Patrick 
McCabe’s novel, now consci¬ 
entiously filmed by NeO Jor¬ 
dan (see interview, faring 
page), wanders the streets of 
his small Irish- town in the 
early 1960s living out a fantasy 
built from American TV 
shows, fear of. the atomic 
bomb and a slaughterhouse 
sense erf humour. As the film 
proceeds, the boy's grip on 
reality weakens: he grows 
more and more violent fit for 
reform school and, finally, 
asylums. - • 

There are reasons. These 
fantasies are his defences 
against a hostile world and a 
collapsing family. Father is a 
drunkard. Mother is heading 
for a nervous breakdown. 
Love and support art no- 
where..:T5ien dearth steps-in to 
make life even bleaker. 

Even so. Jordan makes it 
hard to murmur “Dear. dear~. 
over time, Pranrie’s beDiger- 

the waiting the prisoners must 
do as an exchange deal is 
attempted. 

Bodrov takes no sides. Ev¬ 
eryone suffers, family ties are 
broken, lives disrupted, or at 
worst terminated. But humour 
is never banished. Oleg 
Menshikov gives a roguish 
twinkle to his soldier, Sacha: 
and Sergei Bodrov Jr. the 
director’s son, brings an un¬ 
forced charm to the young 
recruit Vanya, who catches the 
eye of his captor’s daughter. 
Truth, beauty, and power: this 
small spellbinder has it all. A spell is cast, too. by 

All Over Me. a won¬ 
derfully fresh Ameri¬ 
can coming-oF-age 

story that gives the awkward¬ 
ness and fears of the teen years 
full rein. The film, written and 
directed by two sister*. Alex 
and Sylvia Sichel. first came to 
town last year for the London 
Lesbian and Gay Rim Festi¬ 
val: but wider audiences 
should revel in its human 
insights, visual sheen, and the 
touching, unaffected perfor¬ 
mances. particularly by Alison 
Folland. She plays Claude, a 
chunky teenager just graduat¬ 
ing from high school, still 
forming her sexual identity. 
Death casts a shadow; deci¬ 
sions are agonised over. Life, 
in this film, brings responsibil¬ 
ities; by itself, this 
distinguishes All Over Me 
from the superficial mmps 
that flood the teen market. 

Rothschild's Violin feels 
more like an opera video than 
a folly fledged movie. The 
middle chunk contains a 
stodgy rendition of a one-act 
opera by Benjamin Fleisch- 
mann. a student of Shostako¬ 
vich who perished in the siege 
of Leningrad. But the film, 
directed by Edgardo 
Cozarinsky. only comes alive 
at the beginning and end, 
where the opera's background 
is explored in docu-drama 
style. 

Kevin Costner gets himself into another fine mess in The Postman, the futuristic tale of one man’s fight for truth, justice and the American way 

enoe becomes positively fright¬ 
ening. especially as portrayed 
by Eamonn Owens, new to 
acting but not to face-mug¬ 
ging. As Franrie roamed foe 
streets, blasting out insults. 1 
realised that I, too. if trans¬ 
ferred back to childhood, 
would be among his victims. 1 
would be Philip Nugent, shy, 
bullied, living in fear of this 
obstreperous fed. 

• Finding Franrie and The 
Butcher Bey amusing, there¬ 
fore, was not an easy task. Not 
that Jordan shapes die Sim as 
a riotous Made comedy. He 
determinedly pursues foe nov¬ 
el* horror, pathos and gal¬ 
lows humour with a style 
flexible enough to embrace 
comic-strip imagery and vi¬ 
sions of the Virgin Mary. The 
first person narrative is re¬ 
tained. intermittently, in 
Franrie* adult voice, excel¬ 

lently supplied by Stephen Rea 
(also cast as Franrie* sodden 
father). His sardonic com¬ 
ments provide a framework: 
otherwise, foe film could 
crumble into episodic japes, 
mournful rages and frenzy. 

A prickly viewing experi¬ 
ence, then; and, as such, worth 
seeking out. But there still 
seems something excessive in 
the way the film hurtles in 
tandem with its budding socio¬ 
path. If Jordan had trod just a 
little more gently, we might 
feel less battered and more 
humbled by a soul in Torment 

“You used to make me 
laugh." Emily Watson com¬ 
plains to Daniel Day-Lewis in 
The Boxer. But 14 years in jafl 
for IRA activities seem to have 
snuffed out his sparkle: he is 
withdrawn, ill at ease in foe 
outside world. Humour plays 
little part in this film from Jim 

WONDERFUL...PURE MAGIC” 
SMASH HIES 

'A Charming, Captivating Movie That 
Makes You Yearn To Be Young Again” 

Sheridan and scriptwriter Ter¬ 
ry George, makers of in the 
Name of the Father, although 
h desperately needs jokes to 
leaven the political drama and 
romantic melancholy. 

This is a pity, for some 
careful thought went into foe 
film* creation. The stresses 
and strains within today's IRA 
form an interesting back- 
gruimd. Brian Cox. foe prag¬ 
matic local boss, endeavours 
to strike a deal with foe 
British; Gerard McSorley’s 
hard man sticks with foe 
bomb and the gun. Day-Lewis 
and Watson work hard at their 
parts as they rekindle old 
flames. Greater enthusiasm, 
however, is not possible. You 
long to be stirred as the lovers 
thread through divided Bel¬ 
fast. or Day-Lewis fights for 
peace af foe non-sectarian 
community centre. Instead 

SEE IT FIRST. 
SEE IT FREE 

YOUR chance to enjoy 
foe new film Good Will 
Hunting, starring Robin 
Williams and Matt Da¬ 
mon. and nominated for 
nine Oscars. Plus a free 
special edition of foe 
screenplay. Token 1 in 
Monday* paper. 

you feel detached and wearied 
by the film’s worthiness. 

Prisoner of the Mountains, 
made in 1996. does a much 
better job of thrusting audi¬ 
ences into one of foe world’s 
hot spots. The plotline comes 
from a Tolstoy novel; foe 

background is the conflict in 
Chechnya. We follow foe for¬ 
tunes of two wounded Russian 
soldiers held hostage in a 
mountain village. Sergei 
Bodrov, the director, excels at 
direct, poignant observation, 
and he captures beautifully 
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STARTS TOMORROW LAST DAY 

“RAVISHING” “A TRIUMPH” 
*tnMgenl. beautifully shot... and deeply felt. 

a POWERFUL performance from Emfly Woof” 

Intensely BEAUTIFUL” 

fAJPIJS SEWELL EMILY Wc5*OF': 

VVOODLANDECS-' 

IflBC s .••• rtnz MlftinUOWM I LAST Day AI 

ON I CURZON 

Simon Rose, D.A!M.Y \if?lKOK 

ALSO AX SELECTED CINEMAS NATIONWIDE lO'.OI 

Deserves A Standing Ovation! 
- I.isun Solomon*. f/H irX/'It ESS 

“...RIB-ACHINGLY FUNNY 
...I HAVEN’T LAUGHED 

SO MUCH SINCE 
THE FULL MONTY.” j 
Nek Fisher - THE SUN 

..A SHAMELESSLY I 
FUNNY COMEDY.” 8 
Malltaw Sweet - INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY flj 

“KEVIN KLINE DELIVERS A I 
TOUR DE FORCE I 
OF COMIC ACTING... ■ 
CUSACK RESPONDS WITH W 
SOME OF THE MOST 
TRUTHFUL AND FUNNIEST 
COMIC ACTING OF THE PAST YEAR.” 
Chistopher Tooksy - DAILY UAL , 

rvT ,3 
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36 ARTS MUSIC 

LONDON 
GIUUO CESARE: Fnu wen a) Ihe 
Bffltwcan Iasi auiutrn. Lindsay Posner'I 
debut pfoducriwr for uv Royal Opera at 

HdTMcl j Bpic iJf d fwalncs In lwc and 
mi. .jmvcs hcwfi ha a ihon iun A fmo 
cast 01 lingers ncfedea Ann Mun.ly a 

tooinfc-iale Amends Rkraaatt w 
CVupii.*. ar*3 »«m? Howard as 
Comeea fear Bohon conduce 
Shaftesbury. Sha' cistury Ajonue 
WO (0171-379 53®) Opens lomgtiL 
6 30pm Q 

SHOSTAKOVICH CcrWuctor'wUst 
Ms:gUj Rosuapcwch. a pup4 and ■ 
personal frvnd ol ihe lale Russian 
ccmpowi |0ms ihe London Symphony 
Orchestra Ijr an epic orchestral suivev 
owng ihe enure cycle ol 
Shosi Conch's IS svmphonvjs 
ToregM’-s opening programme features 
Svmpfwes Has I and 2 an-) Una stale 
liom ihe i:on»: opera Tho Nose 
Bartrican. S* Slreat. ECa (0171-638 
05911 Tonight. 7 30pm. @ 

MADAM BUTTERFLY: Fimt nigh! la 
David Ft eeman's spscteoA* in-lhw- 
10'JHd staging rj Puconf a popular 

lentpr wt n a now translation tv 
Amjrde HoMun Peler Rcbcnson, 
tomaiy a&ji'Jent music Pte&cw ji me 
ENO conducts Ihe BBC Concert 
Orcfwsiraandaitrifernaftonalcay Win 
aquatic 'icyqru: bv David Roger 
Albert Hall Vervnglcn Go 6. SW7 
(0171 589 80121 Opens tonight, 7 30 
Then Men Sun. 7 iOpm. mats Sal and 
Sun (Mach lj 2.30pm Until Marcfi 1 © 

VOCAL WONDERS: This second 
cd'iteri ty ihe Joytul Company ol 
S'rtgefs n the wnea hik'd Vaughan 
Williams jnd Friends. oilers, vocal works, 
item the Mih center* Peia Broadbem 
conduas e soiccnon ot tjoft.r by the 
eponymous compose*. loSawed by 
pieces bv Paul Reads. Amhniiy Miner. 
lAch-ael and lisnno» Berts3V?y and 
VAiham Wallen Wuh soiasis Connor 
Eurrowes. Chusiopher Foster and NeS 

■ ART Roge* AT am. Mich Ford and 
Jach Dee in itus "noepitanaliy ott&cs'jvi 
Oiairvs about tnencship unspoken 
■ssotfmani ana an almas: an-white 
panting 
Wyndhom'e CTiamg Cross Rood. 
WCS <01 >1 369 1736) Tue-'&ai 8pm; 
mills vreo. Jpm. Sal and Sun, Spin 

C BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney s iitm iumed mio a hit Bioadway 
musical -.tuiio-Atanah Bnghten and 
Alasdar Harvey as mo leads, with 
support bom the lies ol Derch GrflMtUi 
and Nomwi Rossugfon 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road. Wl 
(0171-4166060) Mon-Sat. 700pm. mat 
Sal 230pm 

B A DELICATE BALANCE Siren 
Allot > hauningly dulling m mycorrv 
tewvai ol Afoee'a play about mam age, 
parenthood and neighbaurtness 
Maggie Srrwh plays ihe drar* sister 
Anmony Page duetts 
Theatre Royal. Hj/marhti SWI 
10171 930 8500) Mon-Sal Spot: mats 
Wed and Sal. 3pm. Cl 

□ EVERYMAN- Joseph Mydefl m the 
Mte role ol Ihe wet-known but raieiy 
explored rdgioui drama hom coca 
1500 Las) year's Suaifoid produduon. 
admiral*? rt pans 
Ptt, Baibican <Cenne Sdv Si EC2 
10171-6388891) Tornghl-Sal 7 15pm 
mar today and Sal 2orr M/eperrooo 

am FIVE YEARS'TIME Rare 
Qpponumiy lo sea Lorca's aJegorvai 
"mytucry play about erne where a 
young bndegioom is dilhenng tMtunen 
reaJit,- vid escapism Marta MonPiant 
Ribas directs a cast hom CompUcnc-. 
Teshe de Sole j and LeCoq 
Southwark Pbyhouse fiJSautftwarf. 

NEW RELEASES 
THE BLACKOUT |1B)- Honywood slat 
goep 'iit ihe deep era wtthdnnfc and 
drugs Unedrtwig drama hem tftteotot 
At-HFtanare VWr Manhew Modmo. 
CU'Jdra Schilter 
ABC Rccadrtty (0171^3735911 
dBpham Picture House (Qi 71 -»38 
3323) Curaon Phoenix (0171-353 
irjf| Odeon Camdon Town (OTST-JIS 
42SS1 Virgin CheiSM I0ITT-3SC 5096) 

♦ FAIRYTALE-A TRUE STORY jU); 
Are the Cotiingley faity phoiographs real 
or laie" Muddk-d drama nspired by a 
fascinanrrg story: goodeflecis. though 
Wiltl Paul Mctiann. Phoebe Nbchoits. 
Peiar O Toole. Harvey KeUd 
Odoons: Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181 -315 4220) UCI 
Whtteteys 6) 10990 688690) Virgins: 
Fulham RoM (0171 -3702836) 
TVocMtaro £| (0181 -970 6Q15) Warner 
® (0171 -437 4343) 

GOOD BURGER (PGl Swtple. very 
Amenuar comedy at>jul a modes! Iasi- 
Kwd outtel thieatenec by a gam chain. 
Ii helps it you re null about eating 
burgers ‘//ih He) Mflcbeil and Ksnan 
Thompson Director, Bnar Rotjtsrs 
Ritzy (0171-737 2i3l| UCI WhHetoys 
B <0990 8889931 Virgin Tnocadara B 
(0181-970 6015) 

* JN 8 OUT (12) i^arhevro Kline's 
Enghsh rcacher possibt/ be gay'> 
Appea>r-g majisiraim comedy. 
-Jiiect«j by Frank C; iWin Joan Cusack. 
Man D«on and Tom Sdteck 
ABCs: Baker Street (0171-935 97721 
Tottenham Court Rged -Ot’l-636 
6148i Odeon Campon Town fO 101- 
7154285* UO Whttdeys g (OMO 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dolly guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marit Hargle 

JsrkihS. end orgaml Afision Yourg 

Si John's, Smith Squa*. SWT (0171- 
32210611 ronighf. r.J0pm 

ELSEWHERE 
EDINBURGH; The miemabcinaiy 
jcd-jiiTKdtrcjrnlwhK,; Chnstan Untftierg 

cinslhaSwftshChamba'Oichaslre 
ovdet Joseph Swenson tor Ihe world 
prem»:ie ol Lydl CrcsswelT s rrartibona 
Concerto toflavurf by anorher work fen 
Ihe trombone by David. Stravinsky^ 
Dew and Mondelssohn'is Firm 
Symphony compiae ihe programma 

Rostropovich conducts 
the LSO at the Barbican 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's nesessnent 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House lull, returns only 
B Some seats evailable 
□ Seels at afl prices 

Bridge Road. SE1 (0171-620 3494) 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm Unii March 7 

□ MISS ROACH'S WAR ChJoe 
SaJaman In Itw tate role d ihs vrartme 
DrrSer. adapted by Richard Kane, who 
plays Ihe -armer Thwaitcs, bom Patrick 
Harrution's novd The Slaves ol 
Sofcude Jonriy Lee (firacm a co- 
production wth W‘rrOfcdon'5 AOk 
Theatre 
Warehouse, Drcvrail Rd. Easi 
Croydon (0181-680 40601 Tuo. 630pm. 
Wed-Sat. 8pm mai Sun. 5pm Until 
Fob 22. 

□ OFBLESSED MEMORY Seim 
Brooklyn, George RaUrrer^'i characters 
mdude ffifierorn --.cc. or Jowo. Puerto 
Ricans and drug dealers <3impses ol 
Tile on the edge 
King’s Heed, Upper Sucel N110171- 
226 1916) Then Mon Sai, 8pm. mats 
Sal and Sun. 3 3C*>m UnMMarch22. 

■ PETER PAN lari McKefen plays 
Hod. and Mi Darting, with Darnel Evens 
as ihe boy wbo won i giow up and Alec 
MrCowwi as the StoryieHer. m a new 
version bv Trevor Nunn (who alio 
(freer;) and John Card 
National Theatre (Olivier). Sotftl 
Bank.SFI (Of71-92822521 Torbgftf-Sai. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geott Brown's asswsaownt of 
films in London and (whore 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

888990) Virgins: Chelsea (0171352 
5096) TrocaderaG 10181-47US015) 

JOSEPH CONRAD’S THE SEC RET 
AGENT (12). Inert, gloomy verson ol 
Conrad s novel about ana etnas m 
Victorian London With Bob Hotiuns and 
Painoa Arquefie. Director. Christopher 
Hampton 
Vbgin Haynwfcst (0171-839 1527) 

PAWS 1P3t: Ad-rertures ot a dog who 
lalks woh Billy Connolly s voice 
Reasonably bnghr lamily ■mieft3«imeni 
iron Aiisaaha Dtredor. KartZwicky 
Clapham Ptcturs House (0171-138 
JO?3| Odeon Swiss Coitage tOIBI 315 
J220I RBzy (0171 - 73 7 2121) UO 
Whttsieys K WW0 8863901 Virgin 
Trocadero (8(0(31-970 6015| Warner 
© (0171-437 J343i 

SICK, THE UFE 9 DEATH OF BOB 
FLANAGAN, SUPERMASOCHIST: 
Remarkable portrai: about a 
remarkable man noi tor tht- squeamasn 
Director. hurO-/ Dtcv. 
ICA©(0i7i 9Ji? 364 7) 

CURRENT * 
• THE ICE STORM '(?) Qjnnea*xit 
lamikeo r> 1973 haw on me wain 
WondertrjBv oboer.-an; s-xro! drama. 

Queen's HaB, Ocri. Stnad (0131 -668 
20)5). Tan^M, 7 45pm 

LEEDS The Udest honor experience 
from Imoe Welsh k You'B Haw Had 
Your Hale, ^al In a sound-proofed 
reccrdrg siucbo where two merr mete 
oui e land of jwitac lo a ihrd Oroeied 
by Ian Brown, who auged ttw frst 
prxjjction ol Trjirrpottin} 
Courtyard Wcsj Yorkshee Playhouse. 
Quarry HB (OH3-213 77001 PreYKVK 

from Bmgto, 7 45pm Opens Fob 24. 
7 45pm. Then Moo-Sal, 7.45pm, mats 
Wed (March 4). 2pm arid Sal (Fgb28. 
March 7.21). 3pm. Unil March 21 © 

MANCHESTER: The disargufthed 
Hungarian conductor Jams Fura makes 
he debut ndh (he Halle Orchestra 
torvghi in a pro^amme it Suk s 
broodtog AsraW Svrrpnorryand 
Richard Strauss’s Four Usl Songs. WUh 
pit- soprano Judith Howartn as sototA 
Brldgawator HaB, Lower ktosfey 
Street (0161-907 9000). Toreghi 
7.30pm © 

STRATFORD-LIPOT4-AVOfrt In Adrian 
Noble's first tSreeuon at TbeTampce*. 
David CaKter plays Prospern, with 
Hubert Glerasier as Caliban and Penny 
Ljycten ptaytofl Miranda 
Royal Slrakaspeare Thutre. 
Watorsido 101789 295623). Prevtom 
ton roragm 7 30pm. Opens Feb 25. 
7pm. In repertofra Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Baibtuan: Shaker Th? Art at 
Oaftmanship (0177-638 8891) 
Hsywarth Henri Cartrer-Brassorr 
Europeans (0171-828 31441 Lfanwc 
Arash Kapoor 10171-724 2739) . 
Museum of London BetBarrr Custody, 
dare and cure (0(71-6000807) .. 
Naflonsl Portntt Edwarawi 
Photographs (0171-3060055) .. 
Royal Academy Tha RegKtnai 
Collections (0171-300 8000) .. 
Saateht Alex Kalz 10171-624 8233) . 
Tate: piane Bcvmard (0171-8878000) 

7 15pm; mat today and Sal atm In 
lepertovc- © 

□ RICHARD 111 Eddbo Marean ptay& 
the vtiafrtous hero in Guy RelaPtor's 
production, sel in the East End's 
gangslertand oi 1960i 
Phnomee Theatre, 40 North Rd. N7 
(0)71-609 1800) Tue-SaL 7 30pm. trade 
Ttur. 230pm and Sun. 5pm. 

□ ROMEO AMD JULIET. Brave 
abcfrpr at a ussr-MerKfy production 
Urworwincng but oDtouitul. Last 
piayhere betas the theatre doses 
Greenwich. Grooms l-H. SET0 (0101- 
858 7755) Mon-Sal, 7 45pm. mat Sab 
2 30pm. Until Mar* 28 © 

□ STEPPING OUT Musical version ol 
Richard Hants's h4 play (music and 
lyrics by Derrs King and Mary Stewart 
David) Juka McKenzie (fried* Lc 
Robertson and hot hooehi hooters 
Albery. SI Marlin's Lane. WC2 [0171 
369 1730) Mon-Sal, 8pm. mars Thur, 
3pm and SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers. Phoenix tOl 71-3S9 
1733) . Buddy- Strand (0171-920 
8600) □Grease Cambridge 
(0171-494 50601 □ Martin Guerre 
Pnras Eduard (0171-447 5400) 
D Los HMnUea Palace 10171-434 
0909) . Q Bites Satoon- Drury Lane 
rot rt-494 £400) OTha 
Mousetrap- St Maron s [0171 -836 
1443) . saOflvertPaltocSuinlOl7T- 
494 5O20) □ Starlight Express 
ApofloVicldna (0171-416 6054) 
□ The Woman hr Btack. Fortune 
(0171-836 2238) 

Ticket ntormaiKn sunpiied by Sooety 
Of London Thaalre 

with Kj?vn Hne and Sigourney Weaver 
Bartatcan © (0171 -638 8891) Chelsea 
(0171-351 3743) Clapham Picture 
House (0171-4983323) Gate© (0171- 
727 4043) Greenwich [0181 -235 3005) 
Odeon Haymaiftet 101B1-315 4212) 
Richmond (0181 -332 0030) Ritzy 
(0171-73721211 SoewVGrmn (0171- 
226 3520) Screen/tfiH© 10171-435 
3366) Virgin Fulturri Road 10171-370 

2636) Waroar© 10171-437 4343) 

IN THE COMPANY OF MEN (1W 
Young mate oxecuttes plav with ttv 
atteebors ol a deal office wotVar. 
BriBam. unaelibig.daiMy tunny drama 
by NeJ LaBute. With Aaron Et^ftan. 
Matt Malloy and Stacy Edwards 
ABCK Panton Street (0171 -930 0631) 
Tottenham Cost Rood 10171-636 
61481 IWzy pi 71 -737 2121) Virgin 
Future Rood (0171-3702636) 

STELLA DOES TRICKS (18) Powerful 
Bntiah portrait ot a Menage prosftuia. 
with a nvetng performance Dv fr-efly 
Macdonald Dfrecw, Colry Gredroyc. 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

♦ TITANIC (12)- Kate Wnsiei and 
Leonardo DrCapno tail n tow on Ihe 
doon^dlmaf Udrtafefv overwneimirg 
epic, (traded by Janvss Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Court Road 10171 
636 6148) Clapham Picture House 
(0171 -498 33231 Greenwich 10181-235 
3005) NatUng MH Coronet© rOTTi- 
727 6(05) (Means: Camden Town 
(0131-315 4265) Kensington 10191-215 
42141 Leicester Square (0181-315 
42151 Marble Arch t0161 -315 4216) 
Swiss Cottage 10181 -3<f 4220) UCI 
WhiMeys ©(0990 838990) Virgins 
Chelsea [0171-352 S096) FuStam 
Road (0171-370 26361 
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NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Elgar's Third symphony’; plus a fine choir and a bargain soprano ^ 

Take over, my boy: whether Sir Edward Elgar would have approved or not, Anthony Payne has done a sensitive job of finishing his symphony 

Elgar given a fine finish 
Barry Millington 

■ ELGAR/ PAYNE 

Symphony No 3 

BBCSO/Davis NMC D05S 
irk* £13.49 
THE major event of the week 
has been ihe world premiere 
of Elgar's Third Symphony, 
some bS years after the com¬ 
poser abandoned it in the form 
of fragmentary sketch materi¬ 
al. Anthony Payne's “elabora¬ 
tion" of those sketches into a 
plausible four-movement sym¬ 
phony such as Elgar might 
have constructed is a tour de 
force. Whatever moral scru¬ 
ples there may be for some, 
there can be little doubt that 
the job has been done as 
brilliantly and as sensitively 
as it ever could be. 

The sketch material is most 
plenteous for the first move¬ 
ment — there are several 
pages in either full or short 
score — but even here Payne 
was compelled to compose a 
substantial part of the dev¬ 
elopment section. The result is 
echt-Elgar. however, as are 
the playful Scherzo and elegi¬ 
ac slow movement In the 
finale. Payne had to make for 
himself the decision that ap¬ 
parently not even Elgar had 
made: how to end the work. 
He does it with a sonorous 
climax giving way to a dying 
fall — an ambivalent conclu¬ 
sion surely in keeping with the 
mood of Elgar's late years. 

Andrew Davis’s perfor- 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498. 

mance with the BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra, by whom the 
work was originally commis¬ 
sioned in 1932, is exemplary: 
heroic and lyrical by turns, 
noble yet touchingly vulnera¬ 
ble. In a companion "docu¬ 
mentary disc" (NMC D052), 
available at a special price. 
Payne provides fascinating in¬ 
sights into his work of 
reconstruction. 

Htlaiy Finch 

■ ARGENTO 
An American Romantic 
Ensemble Singers/Brunelle 
Collins Classics 15232 irk* 
£14.49 
A NEW orchestral work try 
that incorrigible American Ro¬ 
mantic, Dominick Argento, 
was premiered at the Barbi¬ 
can last night. But it is the wit 
and highly individual imagi¬ 

nation at work in word-setting 
which is ArgentCs real hall¬ 
mark sa for his seventieth 
birthday year, the Ensemble 
Singers of the Plymouth 
Music Series of Minnesota, 
conducted by Philip Brunelle, 
have just released an irresist¬ 
ible disc of his choral music 

Placing the poem’s protago¬ 
nist at the keyboard as an 
agent provocateur to the 
chorus is just one element in 
Argento’s constantly surpris¬ 
ing and eloquent setting of 
Wallace Stevens’s great poem, 
Peter Quince at ate Clavier.- 
After this comes the song-cycle 
A Nation qf Coivsiipsi sunny 
settings of Keats's own witty 
observations of early 19th- 
century English life. 

Three sober motets setting 
poetry by Herrick and 
Crashaw are followed by six 
Spirituals and Swedish Cho¬ 
rales, the triumphant conflu¬ 
ence of two musical streams of 
New World immigration. This 

gentle and well-mannered 
Minnesota chair could project 
and enunciate more robustly 
at times, but no one who 
relishes choral music of dar¬ 
ing and distinction should 
miss this disc. 

John Higgins 

■ HIUDEGUEDEN/ 
LUIGI ALVA 
Operetta Evergreens/ 
Traditional Songs 
Classic 4615942 *-** (from 
Music Discount Centre stores 
or by mail order on 0171-482 
7111. £8.99) 
HILDE GUEDEN estab¬ 
lished her operatic reputation, 
in Mozart and the lighter 
soprano roles of. Richard 
Strauss. But she made her 
debut as a teenager in operetta 
and. like a -good Viennese, 
remained expert in it Just how 

expert is shown fay tills excel¬ 
lent remastering of a record 
made for Decca in 1961. 

She has inestimable help 
from the Vienna State Opera 
orchestra under the veteran 
Robert StpU. Gueden repays 
him by including two Stdz 
numbers^ including Mein 
Liebeslied from The White 
Horse Inn. She is a real 
spitfire in gipsy numbers by 
KalmAn and Lehar and can 
smooch with the best in senti¬ 
mental pieces reworked from 
Johann Strauss. 

Bizarrdy she is paired wit£ 
the Peruvian tenor Luigi Alva, 
who rarely stepped away from 
Italian opera which showed 
his velvety lyric tenor in best 
light- Here he sticks to Span¬ 
ish songs, mainly familiar. 

No mils in the packaging, 
but a bargain at under E9. 

* Worth hearing 
*4c Worth considering 
*-** Worth buying r 

POSTHUMOUS reputations 
are notoriously unpredictable 
phenomena, particularly in 
jazz, where factors wholly 
irrelevant to the music fre¬ 
quently come into play. The 
artistic stock, of bas¬ 
sist/composer Charles 
Mingus, however, has never 
been higher than at present, 
his celebrity based almost 
entirely on the growing real¬ 
isation that he left an extraor¬ 
dinarily rich legacy of 
compositions. 

Although much of the cur¬ 
rent dissemination of the great 
man’s music is the result of the 
efforts of the Mingus Big 
Band, a great deal of his most 
accessible work was written 
for and performed by smaller 
groups, particularly sextets. 

Keeping the faith 
Mingus Moves is just such a 
band, with a three-hom front 
line — Chris Biscoe, reeds; 
Henry Lowther, trumpet Gail 
Grand, trombone — plus a 
rhythm section comprised of 
pianist Veryan Weston, bass¬ 
ist Oily Blanchflower and 
drummer Shi Butterfield. 

They began their first set 
with a 1957 tune inspired by 
Dizzy Gillespie’s Woodyn You 
called Dizzy Moods. Ihis is a 
piece replete with all the 
Mingus hallmarks — an in¬ 
stantly memorable, woozy 
theme, sudden subtle shifts of 
tempo, a chord sequence won¬ 
derfully hospitable to bluesily 

JAZZ 

emotional soloing -7 and it 
was followed tty a couple of 
archetypal Mingus blues: /tas¬ 
ty Cat Dues and a composi¬ 
tion dedicated to his wife. 
Cefia.BlueCee. 

Like Mingus’s bands, which 
embraced all styles without a 
hint of contrivance, Mingus 
Moves proved acajmmodai- 
ing to a range of improvisa¬ 
tion al approaches. Weston, all 

splashy, percussive freedom, 
and Biscoe, adventurous yet 
dignified, were the daring 
liberty-takere. Lowther fa¬ 
voured a more overtty tuneful 
approach, his solos flaring out 
oyer the steady dependability 
of the rhythm section. Brand 
was. generally elegant and 
restrained, but proved in dfc 
delightful duo with Westonr 
dvrwgDulce’s Choice thai she 
was also a skilful exponent of 
freely improvised jazz. 
. Judiciously mixing “hits" — 
Fables of Faubus, Goodbye 
Pork Pie Hat — with lesser- 
known. but. equally affecting 
fare, this was uplifting, exu¬ 
berant. rousing yet consistent¬ 
ly intelligent music. 

Chris Parker 

ART GALLERIES 

SERGEI CHEP1K 
THE EARLY WORKS 

NOW ON VEW. 
ALSO MAJOR OHS BY 5ATEL, 

VEDERMKOV AND BURAK 
ROY MILES GALLERY 
29 BRUTON STREET Y/1 

0171 495 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 8300 C4W 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton 17 30 THE ELIXIR OF LOVE 
Tcmo 700XERXBS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
B0 017) 569 8212 

Fucom's traps (fttbl&p*jce 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
StngnEngfeft 

SooBcjiaiy staged « fie (on! 
Fettuary 190>-Marrti 1st 
WgMy One Sun) 31730. 

Sal Mao * Sui Met 1 i CL30 
garaghownowunwn 

STAHTS THURSDAY 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
3<K Ottee0171304 4000 

si the Shaftesbury Tlwetra 

Bca Office 0171379 5399 
Tc^jEIS j/y? fiVQfefals 

TcteanasWr on 0171 9574020 

* 
TlM mart dMaefy bMuBful 

sound m ftssrd ■! yoar’ 0 Te» 
Aid at the Royal Festival Han 

to Ofllee 01719604242 
Mon730fFmiWgiiD 

DANCE 

Sadler's Watts at the Peacock 

Theatre 10171) 314 B800 
'A Flamenco farVare' £ Standard 

CAMPANAS FLAMENCAS 
Ho! blooded Spavsh Etete' T.0. 

UnH Sunday 8 March 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
cc2#irc[tft*gftKi}3440055 

‘A show to (Be tort Telegraph 
Dripping wtth style' Egress 

7 OLIVIER AWARD 
NOMINATIONS MCLUDMG 
OUTSTANDING MUSICAL 

PRODUCTION 

CHICAGO 
THEWUSTCAL 

RUTHIH UTE 
HENSHALL LEKPEH 

HENRY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

Mon-Sai&Wed A SaiMgs 230 

NOW BOOKING TO 30 JAN iaS9 

live; live; 
vaudeville vaudeville 

MIST HB SAH 

right 
size 

\mm 

too 23 Fe* Mr a pm Bo* 

Wvttpr*i 

vaudeville theatre 
»GI7iS3$5:37 £8171344 

AiJBOW 363 1730G44 4444 

•WR be (fencing on dr" D M 

STEPPING OUT 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

Tgjplng a rich ven dpy' Umas 
ITS THE FULL MONTY WITH 
TAPPERS43UTTEWNG* D IS 
■JUST WONDERFUL’ UtH.Tr* 

Eves ton Mats Thu [fom Sa 4pm 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

ALDWYCH0171 4166000 
cc 0171957 4001)420 0000 (bkg leal 

Ops 0171 4166075/413 3321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Amto* Uoyd Wfcfaber and toi 

Swan's navmuscalOows July l 

APOLLO 24rtrcc 0171 4945070 
CC 0171344 4444 fee) 

&JE0171 494 5454 
BEN ELTON’S 

POPCORN 
■ggWWg-MoodcWng 
.Miiidy. I recommend (t vflfi 

refletr JaHn PHere Sun-lrees 

The West End has touod lii 
resident PUywrtghT IQS 

Mcn-3a aCOcra 
Mats Wed 3 Oftm Sal 4 OQgrn 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6055 K 24hE 0171 344 4444«171 

420 0000 Grps 416 6075/413 J3Z1 
Andrew Uoyd Webberts 

STCABUGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Evereigs 7 45pm 

Tue & 3X 30fe TckNs from C1250 

CAMBRIDGE 494 S08V416 6093 
344 44447420 0000 (* bkg lee) 

(304*49454*1 
4166075/413 3321/4365588 

GREASE 
NOW WITS 

sm FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY as Dsrniy 

HA Monster MT 0 Miror 
Mon-Stt7jOpm,we0S3airca3pm 
BOOKING TO THE MUHIN MUM 

COMEDY THEATRE 3G31731 
CCD171344 4444 

'EDWARD HXTs MacnriBn a 

tourdetoree’ESM 
■CLARE HIGGINS sscettMT r.T. 

Vi Hugh Wcernore's 

A LETTER Of 

RESIGNATION 
'One of toe owrt nantond 

1 to the Wart End.' 
free Out 

Mm-Sai&Dsrc 
Maia Wad 300. Sate 4JQ 

CTTTERION 369 1737/344 4444 

3RD H0JUVQUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

M 37 Pfeysn 97 Unuics 
“HBeitaus-Trees 

"Go NowT Sunday Trees 
SlatsVtiXi 5St&5 
Suia4.E«s ator- 

THE COMPLETE HBTORY OF 
AMEF0CA (abridged) 

_Tuesday at Hire 

DOMINION 01716561885,017! 344 
4444/0171494 5485/0in 423 0000 

QlJS 017(416 60960(71423 
oaxm 714945454 

tMSNETS 

BEAOTY AND THE BEAST 
BEST NEW IfliaCAL 

OUVBl AWARDS 1998 
“AN BtOiANTMO EVBOHG- 
GEMJD&y GLCBIOUS"D Td 

“A FEAST OF GOOD HAT DAto) 
New Gnxy nates New Booking 
Mbrvto 73J. ma & Sat Mats Z 30 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 3E91732 

IHE FRONT PAGE 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

tan-Sal 7 30. Ned 6 Sd Mas 5 

ToaMnoen 
ENT cfiTANMENTS 
Ta 0171 6806222 

» ter 017)43(9313 

MURY LAtE THEATRE ROYAL 

S3 cc |Bfc; feel 24ht7dav3 0171W 
50CG344 4444M20OOO0 Ops 

5454/413 33) W312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE OASSK LOVE STORY 

OFOUBTWE* 
NOW IN ITS 

9TH BREATHTAIONG YEAR! 
&es7<s«as*toiJSSaJpra 

Good aaate evafl for «tod Urt 
Sagas peris-aunty a^X 

DUCWSSBQ01714945075 
cl42}0000 ^qiea; Qps4945454 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
aiJrinAirey's 

RRIRFT.TTRS 
Adss&dStoertrttii/iWn^Gariand 

PERFS FROM 18 MARCH 

FOmUCBO&CC3171835 
2223,312 3233/494 5388 

now m its sto nr year 
ROBERT DAVID 
DEMEGER PULLAN 

Susan MTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted ByStepfen UaBiraH 

“T7» most toriMng and cMRng 
play tor ynare“D Mai 

UcwSa B Macs Tub 3 6 sa 4 
Banning tow Mira 

GARHCK 0171494 50BM121990/ 
494 5363 (no big fee) 
SfWps 01714945454 

Winner of 19 Hafor Awards 
Ths Royal HdtonrtTliertni 

Production 

PP MILLER 
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If our caring. botnpassiort- 
ale rulers have their way. 
there win soon.he only two 

Wood sports. One-will he the 
review, or at least the kind of 
wittily scathing review written 
by John Simon in >fa» York 
magazine or. Victor - Lewis- 
Smith in thp Everting Stan¬ 
dard. But with evfav some 
upmarket editors giving less 
and less space to critics, and 
modem England becoming 
what a character in- David 
Lodge’s acute, amusing Home 
Troths caHiS “a culture of 
gossip", the other blood sport 
looks like being larigatftod. 
That is the interview, as prao-' 
tised by peodle called Tattle, 
Snipe, or Lym i Barber. V - ■; 

The first pi iy m the trilogy 
Lafee is - penning- for 
Binrungham Rep . involved 
creative writ! ig courses, and 
the third wi 1 “be bo some 
literary topia as well. The 
subject of Horfie Truths, which 
is the second play in the series, 
becomes clear as soot as 
Brian Protherde’s Adrian and 
his wife, Maigof Leicester’s 
Eleanor, settle down with file 
Sunday papers. Oh dear, be¬ 
side all the stuff about royally, 
Blair’s love of Ivanhoe and 
Branson’s regrettable trains, is 
a celebrity interview. It accus¬ 
es the couple’s screenwriter 
friend. Cliff Howeils’s Samuel, 
of being vain, brash, egoistic 
and wearing a toupee. . 

Thereupon Howells arrives 
in a Range Rover with the 
number plate SAM 1, exuding 
brash egoistic outrage from 
underneath the toupeeU 
Lodge’s play has some nice ' 
ironies and. as it turns out a 
subtler pk t than we are at first 
led to exjx ct. 

Samuel urges Adrian, a 
semi-retire^ novelist whose 
first and Most famous novel ; 
still exdtesjthe A-leveL examin¬ 
ers. to talje revenge on-, the 
interviewee by inviting her to- 
interview Him. recording the 
event, and foen publishing his 
counler-int rview._udih her.- 
And. somewhat implausibly.. 
she appears tofall fertile trick. 
That brings Rathd^Pickup’s ’■ 
Fanny Tarrant, complete with 
elegant w^rte suit and vowels 
apt self-consciously to blend * 

MICHAEL BOYD’S produc¬ 
tion is largely unremarkable 
although fortunately, as so 
often provesto.be the case, the 
sparring between Beatrice and 

-Benedick is amusingly done, 
and their cautious approaches, 
to rapture become genuinely 
affecting- i 

Before addressing the per¬ 
formances of Siobhan Red- 
mend and Alex Jennings, here 
is a warning to anyone plan¬ 
ning a visit to this production. 
£f you decide you would like to 
know what is happening at the 
rear of Tom Piper’s insanely 
deep stage, do pot sit at the 
end of any row. And the closer 
you sit to the front the less you 
will see. 

The set is a plainish white 
box. The only sicje-wall visible 
to me contained: two plainish 
entrances, although produc¬ 
tion photos hint at something 
different [the other side. There 
is certainly a panelled dcx>r at 
the rear; which may be one 

at any 

AboatNotbing 

half of a pair, and at die very 
end of the play the lid of the 
box lifts up to reveal a dark 
blue sky. 1 might have under¬ 
stood the purpose of this if I 
had seen what happened 
when the back door opened. A 
sigh of pleasure came mur¬ 
muring from centrally seated 
members of the audience. 
Perhaps Don John is bang 
dragged back in chains. Or 

m 

O 

New Production 

■ February 24 | 26 
March 2 | 5 | 10 l 13 | 18|20|25128 

April 3 | 9 at 7.00pm 

Tickets from £5 

April 1 British Red Cross Gala. 

. English National Opera 
London Coliseum. WC2 

Box Office 
0171 632 8300 

a* horn 

The Tales of Offenbach 

DONALD COOPER 

Basildon with lA. on to Ran 
Thompson's arresting if over¬ 
wrought sec a country living- 
room backed by a craggy cave 

; b£ congealed books. And her 
- encounter with Adrian allows 

.Lodge to continue asking ques¬ 
tions about contemporary in¬ 
terview's. Do they usefully 
subvert tire hype of tiie fam¬ 
ous, pander to envy and 
cruelly, destroy creative peo- 

' pie’s- peace of- mind, deliver 
V them ■ salutary knocks, or 
r what? ; 

This two-way conversation 
ends with them both returning 
from Adrian’s sauna', and 
being interrupted by the re-; 
turning Eleanor. Lodge the 
aspiring dramatist should 
probably write out the follow¬ 
ing 100 times: in good plays 

, cars'.don’t conveniently- run. 
: out of petrol in order for vnves 

to discover husbands m com¬ 
promising postures: But. what 
really matters is that he moves 
into the more serious part of 
Home Truths-aik time and 
from an angle not conducive to 
depth. That fine emotional• 
actress, Margot loaaftK, is 
particularly shortchanged by 
revelatkms about love, abor-' 
don, failure arid, saaifice that 
are too' cursorily,, treated. to 
matter as much as they could. 

Myself. I' also found • the. 
ending sentimental: but then I 
must .confess that l did not 

. dash with. Bowers ro Kensirig- 
ton ; Palace on. hearing of . 

'Diana, Princess'; of Wales’s 
death. Others in the new 
caring, compassionate Britain 

- may find that it serves Lodge's 
purpose, which is to put 
celebrity interviews into per¬ 
spective. Certainly it does not 
-spoil a play char is mostly 
sharp, intelligent; surprising ' 
and fun. We should look 
forward to the next part of 

.Lodge*', literary trilogy — 
Weird Processor, or whatever 
it* called rr- with real 
axttidpation. .“ " 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

_ARTS THEATRE 37 

Room for one more 
in the Hall of fame? 

J 

Jeremy 

Kingston meets 

a young director 

treading in some 

famous footsteps 

- V*. - :W .. 

"i rvssusr.. 

Brian Profiteroe and Rachel Pickup in David Lodge’s funny and thoughtful Home Truths 

Particularly fine de siecle 
Shelagh Stephenson’s 

new' play is one of the 
most imaginative tilts at 

millennium anxiety -. that 
you’re likely to see this side of 
the new century. It is inspired 
by a Joseph Wright painting 
area 1768, which depicts an 
experiment to show that life, in 
this case a bird trapped in a 
bell jar. could not exist in a 
vacuum. Matthew Lloyd 
brings the afly candle-lit por¬ 
trait to life in mid-experiment 
with tbe scientist.-'Dr Fenwjdt 
of Newcastle, surrounded by 
his family an a set that- looks 
like a cross between the 

the patron saint of Messina is 
extending a blessing. My 
guess is that Mount Etna is in 
full eruption. Does the ticket 
office advise customers that 
side seats have a restricted 
view? What do you think? 

Fireworks from Etna would 
nor be our of keeping with 
some of Boyd’s unwise at¬ 
tempts to thrust his own sense 
of comedy into the play. For 
Benedick to climb a tree to 
overhear himself discussed is 
reasonable, but he is made to 
fall out of it. hide beneath a 
table and shuffle the table 
around the stage, jerking at 
each fresh nugget of news. The 
members of the Watch ap¬ 
proach the conspirators by 
pretending to be portraits in 
empty picture frames. It’s 
mirthless. • 

However, there is genuine 
comedy accompanying the wit 
in Jennings’s effervescent 
rage, and he displays a fine 
dignity when rejecting his 
former companions. Red¬ 
mond finds insufficient pas¬ 
sion for her quiet “Kill 
Claudio." contrasting with 
Jennings's emphasis on the 
final word of “Think you in 

. your soul?", which does seem 
to spring truly from the heart. 
They are a likeable pair, even 
if Boyd inevitably coarsens 
their final embrace. But then, 
this is a production that goes 
in for the supposedly comic 
overkill. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Will An 

Manchester 

London Dungeon and an an¬ 
tique planetarium. 

Skeletons, stuffed birds and 
snakes dangle front the roof of 
the Royal Exchange. It is an 
extraordinary set by Julian 
McGowan for an extraordi¬ 
nary play that links file study 
of anatomy to the riots of the 
industrial revolution, the birth 
of Rogers thesaurus, and what 
Fenwick calls “the restless, 
irresistible advance of science" 
as soda] engineering to rescue 
the masses from ignorance. 

That’s merely half of Ste¬ 
phenson's play. The other half, 
set around New Year's Eve 
1999. finds the present occu¬ 
pants of Fenwick’s house mov¬ 
ing out so it can be Turned into 
a corporate hotel- But it is not 
the Disney-fying of our heri¬ 
tage that is Stephenson's pri¬ 
ntary concern. It is the cutting 
up of bodies and the selective 
breeding of foetuses that pro¬ 
vide the chilling link between 
these brave new' worlds. 

"At 13 years of age other 
girls wanted to be Marc Bolan. 
I wanted to be God." says 
Dearbhla Molloy’s genetic sci¬ 
entist, Ellen, in 1999. Her 
unease about taking up a 
lucrative commercial post and 
exploiting her knowledge of 
genetic fingerprinting is ag¬ 
gravated by David Horo- 
vitch’s Tom., who thinks it 
could be another form of 
discrimination. 

Horovitch, doubling as the 
visionary Fenwick, has no 
such qualms in 1799. “We 
want to storm into the next 
century, not doze into it," rails 
the wild-haired scientist. The 
outspoken humanist thrills his 
students, Roget and a visiting 
physician, Armstrong, but sin¬ 
gularly fails to cut any mus¬ 
tard with his own wife and 
daughters. 

It is the way Stephenson 
anchors her exhilarating ideas 
In these domestic squabbles 

that makes her play a first-rate 
drama. Tom Smith plays the 
young Roget as the sort of 
pedantic repressed twit one 
always suspected him to be. 
The real experimenting is 
conducted by Tom Mannion’s 
Armstrong. who is 
mesmerised by Fenwick’s 
young hunch-hacked servant 
Isabel (Pauline Lockhart], who 
effortlessly scene-steals with 
her cool, clinical way with 
words and her equally cool 
view of her disability. 

James 
Christopher 

The sensible strategy for 
keen young directors 
embarking on a career 

is to resist any impulse to 
introduce their skills to the 
world with yet another pro¬ 
duction of Woyzeek, sure (o be 
the fifth that month, and look 
around for a play that no one 
has staged in living memory'- 

Some luck is needed, and 
good timing too. neither of 
which were much in evidence 
when Edward Hall staged 
Byron's Cain at the fag-end of 
the 1992 Chichester season. 
The press were invited to the 
third of only four perfor¬ 
mances, and by the time the 
notices appeared the play had 
closed. Even so, the short run 
was four performances longer 
than any previous production 
in this country. 

Nexi week Two Gentlemen 
of Verona. Hall’s first produc¬ 
tion for the RSC, opens in the 
Swan at Stratford upon Avon. 
Since a family connection with 
the company will have to be 
mentioned eventually the reve¬ 
lation might as well come at 
once: he is the son of Sir Peter, 
who of course established the 
RSC in its present form and 
has gone on to run the Nation¬ 
al Theatre and now liis own 
company in the West End. 

While driving to Stratford to 
interview the younger Hall it 
occurs to me that sons of 
famous fathers are seldom 
thrilled to be asked straight 
away how rhey get on with 
their old man. So when we are 
settled in a spare room with 
healthy tea. l recall his produc¬ 
tion of Cain, where Samuel 
West’s hero argued the theo¬ 
logical toss with Alexis 
DenisoPs Lucifer in a hollow 
of sand. 

He is glad to talk about a 
production that had vanished 
so quickly. “When 1 came 
across the play I thought, 
here’s an extraordinary piece 
of metaphysical drama. I 
didn’t know why it had never 
been done and I hoped I could 
find out why Stanislavsky had 
chosen this, of all plays, to 
open the Moscow Arts Theatre 
after the October Revolution. I 

Edward Hall gets ready for his RSC dehut at the Swan 

cut it a lot because 1 warned in 
do it in 90 minutes, like a 
Greek tragedy." 

1 bite back*a remark abuui 
how striking!} he resembles 
pictures of his falher 
ihirtysomething years ago: the 
sudden Dashing smile, a simi¬ 
lar appearance of easy affabil¬ 
ity. Not vet the moment to 
mention his Dad. 

Young Hall was reading 
history at Leeds University’ 
when he realised he was 
spending so much time in its 
theatre that what he surely 
ought to be doing was trying to 
become an actor. Three years 
later in his diploma year at 
Mountview Theatre School he 
decided that W'hat he really 
enjoyed doing wxs directing, 
so when Rod Williams, a 
friend from school, sent him 
his gripping play abuui three 
prisoners. No Remission, he 
directed it at the Edinburgh 
Festival. Here it was seen by 
Philip Hedley. who took him 
to work at Stratford East 
reading scripts, helping to cast 
and doing workshops with 
local .sixth formers. 

Next came the culture jump 
to Chichester, followed by two 
RSC jobs as assistant director, 
and last summer a Shake¬ 
speare of his own. a well- 
received modem-dress Henry 
V at the Watermill Theatre. 
Newbury. 

Remembering a famous 
modern dress Hamlet that 
Hall senior directed. I observe, 
ponderously casual, that al¬ 
though many sons and daugh¬ 
ters of actors follow their 
parents on to the stage 1 
cannot think of a director’s son 
or daughter becoming a direc¬ 

tor. Noi a muscle mif.tMin hi- 
face. bur I detect sotmc;h:rvj 
like an inward sigh. Having ;; 
famous falher can make 
easier: more often than n/»i jr 
has made life more difficui: 
people challenge his muli'-c. 

“Yes. he did have an influ¬ 
ence »>n me when i v.a> 
growing up because f wv-ni i- • 
see a lot of ihiarre. and there 
were- always actors, writers 
and people from that world in 
the house. Bui my parents 
split up when I was 13 and 
from that point I lived wish nv. 
mother. I saw my father a lot 
but it’s only since mv ear!;, 
twenties that We\e sjK-nt mure 
time with each other." When J Gent: has 

opened he goes back 
to the Watermill lu 

direct The Comedy of Errors. 
and then revives his Henry V 
in play them in repertoire. He 
and Jill Fraser, the 
Watermill's artistic director, 
are putting together a com¬ 
pany able to travel light and 
tour anywhere. “The actors 
will make all (he music, do all 
the sound effects, and there'll 
be so linle scenery it can go as 
excess baggage. For instance, 
die door in Comedy of Errors 
— all we need ’is a door 
knocker. An actor with a half- 
mask and a large dour knack¬ 
er will be the door. We build 
the set with people." 

1 ask how he thought of that. 
He grins. “When 1 want an 
idea 1 have a bath, and it just 
comes. By the time l go into 
rehearsals I'm very clean." 
• Two Gentlemen nf Verona OfKm 
on Tuesdavar (he Swan. Smufimt 
|U/7X9 3»5fvyJ 
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.TOW GETTY 

Sarah Bradford on co-authors in search of a foul conspiracy Within hours of 
the accident in 
the underpass 
beneath the 

Place de I’Alma in Paris that 
resulted in the death of Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, the 
site of the golden torch in the 
place above had been con¬ 
vened into a shrine. As the 
pile of flowers, teddy bears 
and heartbroken messages 
mounted, so did the conspira¬ 
cy theories. For those of us old 
enough to remember the as¬ 
sassination of President John 
F. Kennedy, the situation was 
all too familiar: the search for 
scapegoats, wild speculation, 
rumours of shadowy, power¬ 
ful figures in the background. 

Sancton and MacLeod, 
Paris-based reporters for 
Time magazine, have put 
together an account of the 
facts and fantasies available 
at present. Thwarted by right- 
lipped French doctors, police¬ 
men and investigating magis¬ 
trates, they found a voluble 
and welcoming source in 
Mohamed A1 Fayed and his 
family and swallowed their 
line — pregnancy rumours, 
an engagement et al — hook, 
line and sinker. 

It would be charitable to 
say that Ai Fayed Gnds it 
difficult to accept that the 
deaths of his son and the 
Princess could have been the 
tragic consequence of a game 
of hide-and-seek with the 
paparazzi, Dodi’s preference 
for his father’s security ar¬ 
rangements rather than offi¬ 
cial police protection, and his 
choice of Henri Paul, the 
deputy* head of security at the 
Ritz, as driver, despite his 
apparently obvious euphoric 
condition due to drink and 
drugs. (According to one 
source. Paul taunted the 
assembled photographers: 
"You won't catch us tonight 
Don’t even try".) 

If you live in a world in 
which a 44-srrong security 
force controlled by a 24- hour 
centre is necessary, their very 
necessity predicates die exis¬ 
tence of an army of enemies, 
real and imagined. Enemy 
number one in Al Fayed’s 
mind has always been the 
mythical "British Establish¬ 
ment** which has blocked his 
efforts to gain riozenship and 
social acceptability and 
which, in his view, could not 
accept that the Princess was 
in love with Dodt. This is 
what he told the authors: 

“Maybe the future king is 
going to have a half-brother 
who is a ‘nigger’; Mohamed 
Al Fayed is going to be the 
stepgrandfather of the future 

Sifting the 
evidence 

for shards 
of intrigue 

Post mortem of a crash: the crushed Mercedes Benz 

king. This is how they think, 
this Establishment" 

Sancton and MacLeod, 
who have a tendency to refer 
to “smug British aristocrats", 
discount the wilder flights of 
conspiracy fantasy but cannot 
entirely dismiss from their 
minds a naive view of the 
British intelli- _ 
gence services 
as a collection 
of ruthless 
James Bonds. 
The accident, 
which argu¬ 
ably might not 
have happened 
if Henri Paul’s 
path through 
the underpass 
had not been obstructed by a 
vehicle in the inride lane, 
could, they think, have been 
provoked by a rogue MI6 
operative or a surveillance 
operation that went disas¬ 
trously wiring. 

What does emerge from 
their careful sifting of the 
evidence available to them is 
that there appears to have 
been at least one other car — 
the mysterious Rat Uno — 
and one motorcycle in the 
tunnel at the time of die 
accident and that they swiftly 

DEATH OF A 
PRINCESS 

An Investigation 
By Thomas Sancton 
and Scott MacLeod 
Weidenfeld O Nicoison. 

£18.99 
ISBN 0297842315 

departed the scene. They may 
have carried paparazzi (not 
the aptly named Rat and his 
colleagues who were later 
detained by the police at the 
scene) and may have forced 
Paul to take evasive action 
which his speed, the configu¬ 
ration of the Alma tunnel and 
_ the presence of 

an innocent car 
narrowing his 
escape options 
turned into the 
fata] crash. 

In the end the 
authors, unsur¬ 
prisingly. seem 
unable to make 
up their minds 
about anything 

—about responsibility for the 
accident, Dianats rumoured 
pregnancy, whether she 
spoke before she died. They 
hint at a sinister cover-up by 
French officialdom. “Our ju¬ 
dicial source." they write, 
"spoke to us of die 'terrible 
secret dial weighs on this 
dossier’". 

What this secret might 
have been, they do not ven¬ 
ture to speculate. They claim 
from the testimony of die 
Fayed family and retainers 
and the existence of a ring 

from the jewellers that Diana 
and Dodi inrended to many. 

They make the point that 
French accident and emer¬ 
gency procedure, which in¬ 
volves stabilising die patient 
on the spot — as opposed to 
the English and American 
method of getting die patient 
to hospital as quickly as able—meant that it was a 

our and 40 minutes after 
the accident before the Prin¬ 
cess reached hospital, at 
which point she suffered a 
cardiac arrest and died 

This is not, nor does it 
claim to be, the definitive 
account The French investi¬ 
gation will not be concluded 
until midsummer this year 
and the British coroner's in¬ 
quiry is still to crane. The 
authors have been painstak¬ 
ing in their collection of 
detail, even down to the list of 
the victim's effects at the time 
of the crash — Dodi’s includ¬ 
ed no fewer than three watch¬ 
es, while the driver was 
carrying nearly £1,000 in 
cash. Their prose is occasion¬ 
ally atrocious — “French 
magistrates are not potted 
plants" — and sprinkled with 
Helto'-isms: the suite at the 
Paris Ritz where the couple 
spent their last evening is 
“decorated with Empire fur¬ 
niture upholstered in red 
satin, richly coloured Persian 
carpets, crystal chandeliers 
and brass candelabra." 

From information given by 
Dodi’s family and friends, 
they have chronicled the sad. 
short life of a poor little rich 
boy—a lonely man who was 
“at his best when talking to 
people on the cellphone that 
never seemed to leave his 
hand", and whose apart¬ 
ments were filled with stuffed 
animals and self-help books. 
For Diana, who was also 
lonely, in need of love and 
lived through the telephone, 
Dodi’s vulnerability was irre¬ 
sistible. The best thing that 
can be said about this ulti¬ 
mately tragic tale is that the 
couple were, briefly, happy. 

Of one thing we can be 
sure; we have nor heard the 
last of it. Diana’s family is 
fated to be dragged painfully 
and publicly through it over 
and over again. As it has been 
with John F. Kennedy in Dal¬ 
las, so it will be with Diana in 
the underpass at the Race de 
I’Alma. It is entirely passible 
that 40 years from now. a 
future Oliver Stone will be 
making Death of a Princess 
based on a “new interpreta¬ 
tion" of the facts. It is an 
infinitely depressing pros¬ 
pect. 

The sail of the century? 
NEITHER euphonious nor 
broadly evocative. Gaff Top¬ 
sails is not — except perhaps 
to the avid sailor — an 
auspicious ride for a novel. 
Nor does the prospect of 431 
pages about a single day in a 
remote Roman Catholic fish¬ 
ing community in Newfound¬ 
land entice wildly. To 
succumb to these prejudices 

would, however, be a shame: 
Patrick Kavanagh’s debut is a 
rich and ambitious book, fully 
engaged with the strange lan¬ 
guage of its protagonists, and 
with tiie complex intersections 
of their lives. 

Set on midsummer’s day in 
June, 1948, Gaff Topsails rip¬ 
ples with internal currents. 
The isolated and disappointed 

THE TIMES/DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

FOUR OF THE WORLD’S 
leading scientists will de¬ 
bate with Melvyn Bragg 
“Why science matters" at a 
Times/ Dillons forum. The 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green¬ 
field. Professor of 
Pharmacology at 
Oxford: Professor 
Sir Roger Penrose. 
Rouse Bali Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
at Oxford; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Martin 
Rees, the Royal As¬ 
tronomer and Dr 
Gribbin, Visiting Fellow in 
Astronomy at the Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex. They will 

Mrivyn Bragg 

John 

discuss the impact of sci¬ 
ence on our lives and our 
future and explore scient¬ 
ific breakthroughs. 

The forum, on March 5 at 
8pm at the Institute 
of Education, 20 
Bedford Way. 
London WC1, 
marks the public¬ 
ation of Bragg’s 
book. On Giants? 
Shoulders — Great 
Scientists and 
their discoveries 
from Archimedes 

to ONA (Hodder & Stough¬ 
ton, £ 12.99). The admission 
price of £10 (cones £750) 
includes £2 off the book. 

WHY SCIENCE MATTERS 
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priest. Father MacMurrough, 
reminisces about his youth in 
Ireland and his former post¬ 
ing in New Guinea; the frail 
altar boy, Kevin Barron, sees 
in each flower and fish a 
manifestation of good or evil, a 
working of God’s plan; his 
mute older brother, Michael, 
on a fishing expedition with 
his boisterous mates, Gus and 
Wish, falls in 
love with a dis¬ 
tant vision. Re¬ 
bellious young 
Mary, along 
with her tarty 
pals Moira and 
Alice, wants to 
find true love on 
the last day of 
school: her “■ 
mother, home with a baby, sits 
planted on the roof watching 
out for her fisherman hus¬ 
band. The mad lighthouse 
keeper, Johnny, teeters and 
babbles among townspeople 
and nuns alike. 

Around these figures swirl 
others, including the less artic¬ 
ulate bur no less resonant 
elements of their territory: the 
vast and sighing iceberg 
which has drifted into the bay 
to melt; the shoals of fish and 
die means of their harvesting; 
the weather itself: and the my¬ 
thical bogeyman. Masterless 
Man of local lore. Kavanagh 
devotes many pages to the tale 
of Tomas Croft, an Irish 
castaway and the forefather of 
these characters and of their 
highly superstitious commun¬ 
ity- 

Claire Messud 

GAFF TOPSAILS 
By Patrick 
Kavanagh 

Hdmish Hamilton, 
E 16.99 

ISBN 0241137845 

The novel’s enterprise is a 
risky one — not least for its 
broad and inescapeable nods 
to another Irish antecedent 
and his Ulysses. There are 
passages of overwriting: there 
are wilful preciosities, such as 
Michael’s unexplained mute¬ 
ness; there is a somewhat 
relentless freighting of the 
incidental with religious im¬ 

port (when one 
of Michael's fel¬ 
lows breaks 
wind, we are 
told that “a raw 
odour passes 
briefly by Mi¬ 
chael’S! nostrils, 
a foul presence, 

________ a soul on its way 

But Gaff Topsails is a 
commendable book, quietly 
moving. Above all. it thrills to 
language, and brings the ordi¬ 
nary to new life — as when 
Mary’s mother muses that. “I 
should buy them seeds and get 
out the mattock and make up 
that park and be done with 
yawping about it. Put some 
order in the world. The 
ground is thick and damp and 
mungy enough, the buds 
would spraug by the feast of 
Saint Bona venture." By ren¬ 
dering so faithfully the wom¬ 
an^ diction. Kavanagh gives 
us not only the character, but 
her world and its texture, a 
fine achievement indeed. 

Claire Messtufis novel, When the 
Work! was Steady, is published in 
paperback by Granta. £6.99. 

Shaded truth: Capote attempted to arrange his life to suit an image of hisrexistenoe as “a fabulous stray** 

Pills’n’spills From his earliest years he had the 
voice of an expiring dolphin; 
when excited, he would squeak. 
He gloried in “butterscotch hair", 

and always looked half his real age — 
until tiie end. that is, when he looked no 
age at all. When he was in high spirits he 
would leap into the air. arms outstretched 
and scream “I’m beside myself!" 

He knew instinctively how to divert and 
to amuse; he always considered himself a 
“freak", to use his own word, and decided 
to supplant nature with nurture. Even 
Mien he was an infant he was an enfant 
terrible. Some said be resembled an elf or 
pixie but. if so. he was always a pbde with 
a whim of iron. Somehow he managed to 
escape his natal origins in the South and, 
at the age of 18, to become a copy-boy in 
the offices of The New Yorker magazine. 
From that time forward he conducted his 
life, in the words of one of the contributors 
to this entertaining memoir, “like a 
carefully planned military campaign”. 

His first, vaguely homosexual, novel 
was more than a scandal; it was a success. 
In fact it could be said that Or/ter Voices, 
Other Rooms represents the best fiction 
he ever wrote. He had a good ear for 
casual speech, only partly tempered by a 
somewhat ornate if not exactly purple 
prose. As soon as he was acclaimed as a 
genius, he travelled to Paris. Here he was 
introduced to various interesting parties 
solely on the grounds "that person was so- 
and-so in Proust."The delicate connection 
between society and literature was one 
Capote never forgot. 

He may have been an only child but the 
more difficult familial problems came 
relatively late. Just after he had enjoyed 
his first success, his mother committed 
suicide and his father was committed to 
Sing Sing for embezzlement. It is said that 
these events “haunted" him for the rest of 
his life, but there is very little evidence of 
this. Capote was a singular human being 
— Norman Mailer believes that he knew 
he led "a special life” — and he is not likdv 
to have reacted (if he reacted at all) in any 
orthodox way. 

It is not hard to find that taste for the 
“special". He demanded to be the single 
most important human being in every¬ 
one’s existence. Like many good novelists 
he turned his own life into a fabulous 
story, and fictionalised all those who 
accompanied him on the way. He always 

Freaky kid, naughty 
elf or bona fide 
enfant terrible? 

Peter Ackroyd takes 
on a sunken genius 

wished to be in command: he manipulat¬ 
ed people and engineered “situations" 

It was appropriate, then, that he was an 
extremely good and persistent liar, creat¬ 
ing such interesting and entertaining 
fabrications that eventually he himself 
came to believe them. There were dose 
friends, however, who noticed that he 
always pat on dark glasses when he was 
about to lie; they were known as “the 
shades of truth.” 

That propensity may mark passages of 
his most famous bode. In Cold Blood, 
which narrates the history of apartieolar- 
ly unpleasant multiple murder in western 

TRUMAN CAPOTE 
By George Plimpton 

Picador, £20 
ISBN0330368710 

Kansas. It was; according to one of the 
investigators of the case, essentially a 
work of fiction dressed up as fact; instead 
of being a non-fictianal novel, as Capote 
claimed, it was an exercise in fictional 
journalism. He was unhappy that it won 
no prizes, however, and instead of writing 
another book he gave a ball. From au 
accounts it was a rather gruesome affair, 
although most of the participants had the 
good sense to wear masks. 

Someone once described him as a 
“caramelised tarantula", but the sweet¬ 
ness was more than skin deep. He was 
very good with the innocent and the 
vulnerable, for example, perhaps because 
they represented the best part of himself. 
But he also demanded constant attention, 
and achieved fame with a potent mixture 
of guile, ambition and wilfulness. He 
aspired to the fashionable world, even 
though he knew that its inhabitants 
respected wealth more than character. 

celebrity mare than talent he Spoke once 
of *Yhe glare of life", by which fie meantits 
artificial brightness. • ; 

/ It isf-harcQy surprising, thfen. that he 
“ turned against the powerful friends 

whom he had once courted*. iWhen. he 
published Answered Prayers] a thinly 
veiled account of the more unsocial 
activities of those in “sorietjr, he was 
dropped. The telephone no Iqnger rang. 
He stayed in his bedroom, 
die curtains dosed. He ' 
heavity. 

There was another 
unhappiness. He believed 
turn gossip into literature, 
was not wnU received. It is, i 
tiling, marked by fet 
writing; although it is 
prolix. And. as one coni 
volume suggests, “in A 
roam for failure." A writ 
successful as his last __ 
this better than anyone, 
fell into despair. 

He did not drink 
few friends — there 
where they came from.. 
he knew that he could 
wdL As soot as he _ 
genius—if that is what it was—he1—-,. 
jgratematically to destroy^hnnseff: The last 
years were truly dreadful; his brain 
shrank because of the dally ingsstian of 
booze and pitts. Whence was urged to 
stop before it was too late, he replied: “Let 
me go. Let me go. I want to go." ' 

It is the virtue of tins book, composed 
primarily of oral reminiscences from 
various “friends, enemies; acquaintances 
and detractors", that Capote can be seen 
and heard at first hand. There -are so 
many different voices, just like tfibse at the 

he cranes-alive from a hundred different 
vantages. 

He should, however, be .. 
word — he once wrote that the i 
the criminal and the neural 
unpredictability and perverted 
in common." It is too long for: 
but it may serve as an 
epigraph for this engaging 
mg narrative. 

dg, with 
to drink 

for his 
he could 
the book 
.a flimsy 

and facile 
it seems 

to tills 
; there is no 
is oniy as 

Capote knew 
irse, and he 

: he had lost a 
plenty more 

‘drank because 
longer write 

touch with his 

f the last 
i tike 

“have 

locence 
epitaph, 

propriate 
fentertam- 

PeterAckrqyd’s latest book, Tfc life 
of Thomas More, vriQ be published next 
month by Chatto & Windus.1 

Some funny business in the London of his dreams 
WILLIAM BOYD has always 
managed to stay left of field in 
the literary mainstream. His 
comic style links to previous 
generations — Evelyn Waugh 
and Kingsley Amis, and he 
favours Africa or America 
over England as a milieu. 
Having said that, his seventh 
novel is set In modem London. 
And if African society can be 
said to teem with life, so 
Armadillo is teeming with 
characters — Dickensian gro¬ 

tesques all talking at cross 
purposes. And when you take 
care of your characters as well 
as this (after a curiously inert 
first chapter), the story takes 
care of itself. 

Boyd’s themes of identity 
and the desire for certainty are 
explored through his hero, 
Lorimer Black (real name: 

Russell Celyn 
Jones 

ARMADILLO 
By WiSiam Boyd 

Hamish Hamilton. *16.99 
ISBN0241139287 

Milomre Bloq. from a family 
of Transnistrian Gypsies), 
who is an insurance loss 
adjuster. Inwestiganng the de¬ 
struction by fire of the Fedora 
Palace hoteL he rally has to 
hint at arson to get the 
payment reduced from £27 
million do £10 million. No 
wonder he’s as welcome as a 
disease. 

Lorimer is pitched as a 
sympathetic character, not 
through any seduction by 

voice, which would have been 
tiie smarter option, but in 
counterpointing him against 
colleagues Hogg, an 
unscrupiuous philosopher of 
ruin Tour vocation — to 
disturb all anticipations'’), and 
the manic carouser Torquil 
Helvoir-Jayne. 

Moreover. Lorimer is con¬ 
stantly shelling out to save his 
family cab company in Ful¬ 
ham from going belly-up. He 
adopts his dying neighbour’s 
dog, rescues a physically 
abused actress and supports 
his local flower stallholder, in 
his diary he notes his personal 
failings and records his 
dreams — which are moni¬ 
tored at the Institute of Lurid 
Dreams, a sub-plat reminis¬ 
cent af Jonathan Coe’S recent 
novel. The House of Sleep, As 

BoyiL comic story teller 

a hobby he collects antique 
Greek helmers, and bay; ar¬ 
mour is what this character 
needs. Lorimer receives more 
death threats titan the Krays. 

V 

Even his _ 
thrcateruTto ldD him if he 
doesn’t get out of her mothers 
face. And if all this foils to rally 
you to his side, there may well 
be something fishy about that 
hotel fire after aE, 

London is? not so much 
invented as unscrolled. 
Names fly by cm the page as 
Lorimer drives through, ifcf 
Bcryd relishes the Victorian 
melancholy of Sflvertowntand 
on theOId Kent Road Lorimer 
finds Ms:; beloved caffs .stiH 
surviving,-where dishes that 
used to give England such-a 
bad culinary name remain on 
the menu. 

In . these establishments- 
Boyd can make a comic in£ 
paer in a single sentence. His 
satirical instinct is best suited 
to the old .world, tbeunderbd- 

•" ' * ■. 
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WHO WAS the Dork Lady of 
Shakespeare’s sonnets? Some 
25 years ago. reading the 
casebooks of the Elizabethan 
astrologer Simon .Forman, the 
historian A. L Rowse came up 
with a new candidate: Emilia 
Bassano. a woman of Italian 
extraction, mistress of the 
Lord Chamberlain, in later life 
a pious versifier. 

As dark ladies go. Emilia 
has promiscuity in her favour, 
plus Forman’s report that she 
struck fum as more incuba 
than woman. Rowse was srait- 
ten. clinching his case with the 
astrologer’s farther remark 
that fins lady had been “very 
brown in youth”. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. another scholar soon point¬ 
ed out that Rowse had 
misread Annanhandwrit¬ 
ing. The word was not brown, 
but brave (meaning- showy). 
Worse, there is no evidence 
that .Emilia Bassano ever met 
William Shakespeare. • let 
atone went to bed with him. 

Such details do not bother 
Michael Baldwin. His novel 
Dark Lady is based mi the 
assumption that Rowse was 
right, though he nowhere 
refers to him except to make- 
one possible pim on his name 
fa rouse") on page 181 The 
book is a romp with Emilia at 
the heart of it She is presented 
as a witch whose spells are 
responsible for the murder of 
Christopher Marlowe and .the 
burning of the Globe Theatre. 
She considers Shakespeare^ 
verses inferior to her own. 

Robert Nye 

DARK LADY 
ByMklud Baldwin 

Little.Brown, £16.99 . 
ISBN031661062 . 

falling asleep when he recites 
Venus and Adorns, and de¬ 
spising his sonnets, “none of 
them lasting .longer than a 
yawn”.- •• y- -% 

Since this is a work-of 
fiction, Baldwiircah befbrgwir 
en for lopping 12 years off the 
Lord Chamberlain’s age, pre¬ 
sumably to mate his sexual 
performances more credible. 
Less forgivable is the book’s 
style- . -; - 

THE narrative passages are 
dogged; the dialogue franti¬ 
cally witty. Everyone talks like 
Shakespeare on ah offday. 
except Shakespeare. He 
speaks bluntly;' “Thing is, 
Emilia, well be giving one of 
my plays .... It will be the 
usual patchwork of stuff I’ve 
written, stuff that actors have 
scribbled, stuff I’ve borrowed, 
and half a thousand tines I'll 
have stolen.” The wonder is 
that Emilia allows the down, 
bed-room. Sensibly, she does 
seem to prefer the company of 
her other lovers, even South¬ 
ampton, who has a. problem 
which makes him side when¬ 
ever she touches him. 

Baldwin is a talented writer, 
and this book has its bright 
moments, despite the fog of 
words. Like his The First Mrs 
Wordsworth it achieve sharp¬ 
ness by seeing a male writer 
through the eyes of a woman 
in his life. But the reader has 
to make a huge suspension of 
disbelief to suppose that Emi¬ 
lia Bassano was in Shake¬ 
speare’s life. And it is only fair 
to give warning. that such 
suspension is not assisted by 
the opening scenes in which 
the Lord Chamberlain spends 
an unconscionably long time 
kicking his mistress in foe 
belly in an attemptto rid her of 
an inconvenient pregnancy. 

Robert Nye’s latest novel The 
Late Mr Shakespeare, will be 
published in April byChatto 
& Windus. 

IN THE future everyone — 
Andy Warhol surely would 
have said - wiD have written 
a memoir. Dan Jacobson has 
- j linth a fnmirv 
a manuii. Tt—v. ■*_ . 
joined the eddy with a family 
Holocaust memoir (a gem®® 
_r tan' Kmw fYinfnbuted. 
noiocaust mnuuu « iLT 
which I-too have contributed, 
so I'm in glasshouse temtory)- 
Thic ic n'riiriouS book. XtS tOTte This is a curious book, its tone 
too often misreckoned but 
which, by the eiuL has you 
amply on its side and not: 
wanting to let it go. Aptly, m 
view of its subject-matter - 
. ,_..._orandia- 
vjew ui ua 
Jacobson’s maternal granota- 
ther. Heshel Melamed, rabbi 
,,,_„ nnv 1 irhuaman 

mer. rz»iiw --. 
of Vamiai. a tiny Lithuanian 
town who. in 1912. visited 
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It feels faster than you think 
Roy Porter discovers that Darwin makes him grin — even 

if modem science cannot quite explain why The simultaneous appear¬ 
ance of these two books 
inevitably " prompts die 
question: how far has the 

science of emotions come over, the 
past century and a quarter? What 
can Professor LeDoux now reil us 
that Charles Darwin fodn’t know? 

First published in 1S72, Darwin'S 
work has always been foe least 
celebrated of his trio of classics. But 
if less of a bombshell than the 
Origin of Species, it forms an 
essential coupling with, the Descent 
of Man and remains in many ways 
his most engaging study. 

Displaying all his redoubtable 
talents for uncovering hidden de¬ 
tail. Darwin starts from closely 
observed faces; often-those of his 
own children and pets, or creatures 
at London Zoo. How exactly are 
fear. joy. anger, grief- and other 
fadings expressed? Observant as 
ever, he points out how. in the case 
of suffering, for example, that it is 
the eyebrow muscles that count, 
wrinkling foe eyes and producing a 
heavy frown; or thar when very 
young babies cry, the mouth is bdd 
squarely open,whereas toddlers cry 
with foe mouth more dosed. Such 
findings made innovative use of 
more than 200 photographs. 

Of course, a theoretical thrust lies 
behind these facts. By demonstrat¬ 
ing that not all expressions are 
present from birth—babies scream 
from the first bat they don’t actually 
shed tears till later — Darwin 

THE EMOTIONAL 
BRAIN 

The Mysterious 
Underpinnings of 

Emotional ufe 
By Joseph LeDoux 

Wddenfeld& Nicalson, £18.99 
ISBN029784IQ& 

THE EXPRESSION OF 
THE EMOTIONS IN 

MAN AND ANIMALS 
By Charles Darwin 
HarperColUns, £ H.99 

ISBN0002558661 

aimed to show herw emotions 
{weeping in this case) may be 
learnt In the course of develop¬ 
ment they then become habits, and 
such acquired characteristics, he 
argued in. his oddly Lamarckian 
fashion, finally become inherited. 

Moreover, he demonstrated how 
identical muscular actions — say, 
baring the teeth — are used to 
express similar emotions (snarling) 
among the different “races" of 
mankind. And he further showed 
that these are also mirrored in the 
expressions of dogs, monkeys and 
other animals. By such means 
Darwin hoped to confirm his 
evolutionary theory of the descent 
of man. Displays of emotions did 
not merely have a survival value; 
they pointed to a physiological 

continuum from animals to man. 
The enduring validity of man^ of 
these conclusions is stressed in she 
lucid commentary and afterword 
by the distinguished .American 
psychologist Paul Ekman. 

The magnitude of Darwin’s 
achievement is obliquely highlight¬ 
ed by The Emotional Brain. As the 
neurobiologist Joseph LeDoux can¬ 
didly acknowledges. during the first 
half of this century the behaviourist 
dogma — denying subjective stares 
and focusing exclusively on condi¬ 
tioning — ruled the srudy of 
emotions clean out of court. Latter¬ 
ly. interest in Darwin’s questions 
has further been dampened b> 
cognitive science's preoccupation 
with thought processes. Emotion 
has thus been an embarrassroenr to 
experimenters, but LeDoux views 
himself as putting feeling back on to 
the agenda. 

His study contains much of 
interest. No reader can fail to be 
fascinated by his dear accounts of 
how primary emotional responses 
can be mapped upon distinctive 
segments of the brain, especial ly the 
amygdala, a region rather indepen¬ 
dent of the frontal cortex (the 
“thinking” pan erf the brain). Here 
lies an anatomical explanation as to 
why reflex responses, like freezing 
in danger situations, are done 
without a conscious decision — and 
are all the better for being thus 
unconscious. LeDoux's point is to 
show we respond to danger before 

The fearful face: a means was devised to “activate” expression with electricity and then photograph 
the anguished faces. Note that Darwin had the engraver remove the electrodes (right) 

becoming aware of being afraid. In 
view of this, he maintains that basic 
instincts must be “hard wired”, that 
is, inherited. 

Bur overall the impression con¬ 
veyed b> this book despite its 
upbeat tone, is how little progress 
science has made since Darwin's 
day in explaining nur emotions. 
LeDoux gives u> a tour of the 
experimental and theoretical work 
being conducted today. But most of 
it sounds like the old conventional 
experiments, testing how rats re¬ 
spond to shocks, warmed over once 
more. Important though it is to 

study fear — here might lie. after 
all. clues to human phobias and 
neuroses — LeDuux’s focus upon 
responses to predators is (thank¬ 
fully. one must say) only a fraction 
of the gamut of human emotional 
possibilities. On feelings such as joy 
or falling in love he is utterly silent. 
While we are at least spared the 
tendentious dogmas of psychulugi- 
cal Darwinism — the sage of the 
selfish gene so pervasive in recent 
American works like Steven 
Pinker's How the Mind Works — it 
is indicative of the hole that today’s 
science has dug for itself that 

LeDoux gets un to consciousness 
only in a final and token chapter. 

Rightly crediting Darwin. 
LeDoux would doubtless subscribe 
to the evolutionist Theodusius 
DubzJiansky’s homage iu that great 
pioneer “Nothing in biology makes 
sense except in the light of evolu¬ 
tion.” Nevertheless, all these rat 
and rabbit experiments in reality 
shed remarkably little light on how 
human beings feel. Clive me Dar¬ 
win any time. His work, old though 
it may fie. still elicits a far slunger 
emotional response: it brought 
smiles of delight to my face. 

The drearier the better. Raymond Seitz finds his heroes in the dullest backwaters 
HASH1M AKIB 
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Garrison Keillor is a 
storyteller and spin¬ 
ner of yarns who fits 

comfortably into the well es¬ 
tablished tradition of Ameri¬ 
can humour most fondly 
identified with the works of 
Mark. Twain. Like Twain, he 
is an accomplished practitio¬ 
ner of the art of foe tall tale. 
Delivered in nonchalant fash¬ 
ion, the tall tale makes the 
improbable sound plausible 
and, in the hands of a pro, it 
can be very funny. 
. Keillor is a pro. reared by 
radio but now in paint as welL 
arriving as he did in 1990 with 
his colourful collection of es¬ 
says caDed Lake Wobegon 
Days. So prolific and imagina¬ 
tive is foe writer that his 
publisher. Faber and Faber, 
have listed in the front of foe 
book not only the previous 
works by the author but his 
forthcoming titles as well — 
eight on the way. When 
Keillor starts spinning, he just 
can’t stop. And on the whole, 
we are foe better for it 

As a vehicle far his story¬ 
telling Keillor has this time 

Yarn-master 
in a spin 

chosen a novel, and once 
again, the Midwestern town of 
Lake Wobegon provides foe 
material from which he 
weaves his amazing Minneso¬ 
ta dreamcoat Lake Wobegon, 
settled by stolid Norwegian 
stock in foe 19th century, is a 
pretty dreary place, hardly 
tightened by the “phlegmatic 
moralism” of foe Lutheran 
community — don’t complain, 
don’t feel sorry for yourself, 
work off your guilt by serving 
on committees. The town, says 
Keillor, is “foe world head¬ 
quarters of meekness” where 
dullness has been honed to the 
keenest edge. (There is also a 
small community of Roman 
Catholics which gathers annu¬ 
ally for the Blessing of the 
Snowmobiles at Our Lady of 

WOBEGON BOY 
By Garrison Keillor 

Faber. £16.99 
ISBN 057119551X 

Perpetual Responsibility.) The 
Sons of Knute hang out at the 
Chatterbox Cafe, and from 
such characters we hear 
Keillor’S repertoire of yams. 

The simple plot of Wobegon 
Bey hangs loosely from its 
shoulders. John Tollefson. foe 
passive, diffident narrator, 
lands a job al a small New 
England college for the none- 
too-bright progeny of Ameri¬ 
ca's East Coast families. He 
runs the campus radio station 
devoted mainly to classical 

music, but no sooner does he 
take up his position than he 
comes under politically correct 
pressure to switch the format 
to foe socially sensitive issues 
which make up the iumpy 
agenda heard so often today 
on American airwaves (“audio 
oatmeal” Keillor calls it). 

John falls m love with Alida 
Freeman, a New York intellec¬ 
tual who happens to be doing 
research on Boile Balestrand 
(the shadowy Norwegian im¬ 
migrant of foe I9ih century 
who drafted the Gettysburg 
Address for Lincoln and man¬ 
aged to survive Custer’s Last 
Stand). John can't quite believe 
that a Manhattan sophisticate 
could really fall for a guilt- 
ridden hide from the Midwest 
boondocks, and he is certain 

he will lose her affections 
when they both head off to 
Lake Wobegon alter John's 
father suddenly dies. 

As Alida leams about Lake 
Wobogon. we hear one story 
after another. They are bone- 
dry and funny (imagine Sia¬ 
mese twins playing semi- 
professional baseball — one 
was left-handed and foe other 
right-handed) and told in the 
inimitable Keillor style. But 
the yams are really mono¬ 
logues masquerading as dia¬ 
logue. and the proliferation of 
these comic routines weaken 
the momentum of the novel. 

As in most of KeiJJor’s work, 
prosaic Lake Wobegon is the 
real hero because its vejy 
dullness is heroic. According 
to one character. “Either this 
town moves forward or else if 
moves backward”: to which 
his friend replies: “I wouldn't 
offer these people a choice like 
that.” 

More than just 
another coming 

of age story 
BLEND the gritty magic of 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez with 
the fey historicism of Isabel 
Allende. and you might end 
up with a novel like Lovesick— 
a gutsy romance played out 
against a backdrop of Latin 
American revolution. In this, 
her second book, the Mexican 
author Angeles Mastrena 
(translated here by Margaret 
Sayers Feden) tackles the love 
story — a genre in which her 
continent abounds — with 
mettle and quirky imagina¬ 
tion. Her talent 
lies in stirring 
together classi¬ 
cal tradition 
with modem in¬ 
sight. historical 
saga with fic¬ 
tional romance, 
and seasoning 
foe brew with 
political fervour 
and passionate 
emotion. 

Rachel 

Campbell- 
Jobnston 

LOVESICK 
By Angeles 
Mastrrtta 

Jonathan Cape. £9.99 
ISBN 022405032.X 

Where Mastretta’s work dif¬ 
fers. refreshingly, from foe 
rash of other Latin American 
novels which of late have been 
finding their way into English 
translation is in her eschewing 
of the giddier flights of Magi¬ 
cal Realism. The fantastical is 
too often relied upon by less 
confident writers to cloak slen¬ 
der characterisation or tenu¬ 
ous plot. Bur in Lovesick the 
enchantment lies not so much 
in the incredible as in the 
idiosyncracy of its author’s 
observation. As the long sen¬ 
tences unroll ismoothly trans¬ 
lated from the Spanish by 
Margaret Sayers Peden) de¬ 
rails. which in themselves may 
be quite normal, in juxtaposi¬ 
tion seem suddenly bizarre. 

This love story turns around 
the character of Emilia Sauri. 
a girl with china doll looks 
and a tearaway mind full of 
heroic ambition. On her 13th 
birthday her father reads her 
the story of Don Pedro de 
Osma y Xara y Zejo. a loth- 
century Spanish soldier who 
abandoned foe battles of the 
Conquest to devote himself to 
locating and learning the vir¬ 
tues and medicinal benefits of 
plants. She vows never to 
forger if. And history, which in 

Latin American 
novels has a cer¬ 
tain thudding 
way of repeat¬ 
ing itself, later 
calls upon her tu 
make the same 
son of decision. 
She must choose 
between follow¬ 
ing her passion 
for her child¬ 
hood playmate 

Daniel Cuenca, who runs off 
to join the Mexican revolution, 
and her desire to become a 
doctor. 

This is a novel aboui the 
coming of age of Mexico. A 
society nursed on myth and 
dragged through a violent 
adolescence of warfare, ma¬ 
tures into the 20th century and 
all foe new conflicts that that 
presents. Lovesick mingles 
politics with passion, sets an¬ 
cient gods against modem 
revolutionary ideas, it chuck* 
handfuls of violence into daily 
life and lets trial and torture 
tangle with a tale of love. But 
at times it seems to trip itself 
up in its iji'tj intricacies and 
the reader, losing the drive of 
the narrative, grows weary* 

Raymond Seitz's memoir. 
Over Here, is published by 
Weidenfeld 0 Nicolson. 
priced £20. 

Search for the bare bones 
America, prospecting for a 
rabbinical position which 
could take him and his family 
far from Lithuania; But find¬ 
ing there such impiety and 
apostasy — such modernity — 
he deaved. back’ instead to 
Lithuania and re-embraced 
“der heim": the evocative Yid¬ 
dish term for a homeland. 

Luckily for his family he 
died in 1919 aged S3, forcing 
his now even more impover¬ 
ished widow and her nine 
children to emigrate to South 
Africa and thereby save their 
lives. The rest of the family 
perished: in foe 
Jacobson, after a secular duld- 
hood in the diamond mining 
town of Kimberley, and a 
distinguished career as a novv 
Hist and professor m London, 
rammed to Lithuania after foe 
collapse of foe Soviet Union, in 

AnneKarpf 

HESHEL’S 
KINGDOM 

By Dan Jacobson 
Hamidi Hamilton. £15.99 

ISBN 0241139279 ’ 

search of records of his grand¬ 
father and other relatives. 

He begins the book with an 
inventory of Heshel’s few re¬ 
maining belongings, princi¬ 
pally the photo taken before 
foe American trip. So exten¬ 
sive is the author's scrutiny of 
this that it seems as if the 
material is too slight to sup¬ 
port the weight of his specula¬ 
tion. Similarly once he starts, 
in Lithuania, to describe with 
his over-exercised novelist's 
eye the towns and topograph¬ 

ies, one begins to fear that 
each of the country’s rivers, 
bridges and paths will eventu¬ 
ally be documented. 

Such copiousness, an under¬ 
standable if futile attempt at 
preservation, forces foe reader 
have to endlessly re-envisage 
foe countryscape, and makes 
foe texi lag. The book is also 
riddled with what Jacobson 
calk "foe divine power of 
hindsight". When he finally 
reaches the killing fields of 
Lithuania where his relatives 
probably died, he can’t escape 
a note of sententiousness 
fbones of my bone, DNA of 
my DNAT even as he rightly 
draws attention to the inade¬ 
quacy of language in foe face 
of the Holocaust. 

On the other hand, 
Jacobson's tableaux of his 
irreligious family in South 

Jacobson: curious memoir 

Africa brim with wit. while 
hisdescriprions of Lithuanian 
hotels and individuals give 
way to a charged tenderness 
as he sketches in “the last Jew 
in Vamiai” who is so excited to 
meet him. 

Most usefully, he retrieves 
information about foe murder 
of Lithuanian Jews, most of 

whom were not lulled in the 
newfangled gas chambers of 
Poland bur in smaller, pre- 
industrial batches at foe 
hands of foe “Einsalz- 
gruppenBut Jacobson's cen¬ 
tral theme is the irrecover- 
ability of the past, and here he 
makes a real contribution. In 
Lithuania he may have found 
only family traces but he 
achieves the connection he has 
craved with his mother’s 
world and makes his peace 
with it, no longer blaming his 
grandfather for having ab¬ 
jured modernity. In a touching 
coda, he dreams himself back 
to an old Lithuania where he is 
reintegrated into His family of 
origin who. though they won’t 
migrate, will survive for ever, 
because there will be no 
Hitler. 

AnneKarpfs family 
memoir. The War After 
living with the Holocaust, 
is published in paperback by 
Minerva. £6.99. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report February 191998 

Uwraes v BabcockPower Ud 

Before Lord Woolf, Maser of tbs 
Rolls and Lonf-Justice Etatier - 

pudgmait Ffebruaiy 11} 

Inordinate and inexcusable delay 
in civil liliffiHinn cancer! hw 

the case expeditiously. In 1993 - was that The judge failed !o sand 
IwWliiy was agreed with the bade ind foot at die position as a 
defondants' being ;]© per bent whole. That argument coufcJ aT 
respunsiblt; and the plaintiff 20 per.. ways be advanced m relation to the 
cent. In December 1993 Mr Pfcter final default of a smlicitor who had 
Bamlord. a partner, took over.: conducted himself m such a way. 

UT^cceptabte. Prei\Kikx‘ n> the <Jjp 
ent resulting from ffie striKna but 
of his action had to be . balanced 
against tte prqudice B> the Other 
party,, other ftwants and the 
administration oi justice in -Man- 
era!. ", ■;• •; •... . 

“Unless” orders were,to be 
treaied as erne step away bom the 
dismissal of the action in enter to 
ensure that court orders were 
obeyed. 

Where a solicitor's defeult prej¬ 
udiced his diem, the solicitor was 
under a duty to ensure that the 
client was advised by fresh solic¬ 
itors at the earliest opportunity. 

As a matter of practice there was 
a great advantage to preparing 
skeleton arguments sequentially. 
Although the Rules of Are Supreme 
Court did riot so .provide, .counsel 
could agree to exchange skeleton 
arguments . sequentially '* 'arid: 
thereby assist the court so long as 
skeleton arguments were provided 
to the court at least M days before 
the hearing. 
- The .Court.of Appeal so hdd. 
dismissing an appeal by. the plain¬ 
tiff. Robert Lewies, against the 
dismissal of Ids appeal ..and bis 
action for damages for personal 
injuries' against his employers, 
Babcock Power Ltd. on March'14, 
1997 by Judge Bentley, QC,sitting 
as a deputy High Court judge in 
the Sheffield District Registry. The 
appeal was against the refusal on 
November J. 1996 by District 
Judge - Hawkesworth to grant an 
extension'of time to comply with' 
an ‘■unless” order contained in a 
consent order. 

The plaintiff, who was employed 
by the. defendants,- suffered . .an 
accident at work on November 13, 
1989 and was Teft . paraplegic. His 
trade union instructed Thomp¬ 
sons, an experienced firm of solic¬ 
itors in the field, who issued a writ 
in April 1990 and at first-conducted 

Conduct of the case. He has since 
-left the-firm! 

Wholly unjustified and inemis- 
atte dday_ocojrred oc the part of 
the, plaintiffs sufidtora. who sn 
partKtdar failed id produce a. 
cumprebensiwe schedule of dam¬ 
ages. The parties came dose to' 
seotement in 1995. tun the terms 
were rejected by the tibiiiriffc* 
solicitors. - 

In 199b the defendants' solic¬ 
itors. who had 'paid about 
£500,000'into court, applied to 
strike out the action. The pfamtifTs' 
soJirirors then agreed a consent 
ratter, made on October L 1996 in 
the form of an “unless” ruder, 
which induded an onder for ser- 
Vice of a comprehensive schedule, 
of damages to be produced within 
2Sdays. ..." 

Ruling to comply, the plaintiffs' 
solicitors applied for an extension 
of 14 days to serve the schedule of 
damages, which was refused. The 
pfcrinoffs appeal to Judge Bentley, 
QC. was dismissed fold judgment 
given for thr (tefendant- The plain¬ 
tiff appealed. 

Mr Benef Hymer, QC for the 
plaintiff; Mr Anthony Goldstaub, 
QC. for the defendants. 

THE MASTER . OF THE 
ROLLS said that the case druhati- 
caljy demonstrated that the man*, 
ner in which personal injuries 
litigation was sometimes con¬ 
ducted was riot in the interests .of 
the parties, the courts'or justice.1 It 
also showed that it could be 
extremely damaging to the reput¬ 
ation of lawyers. ' 

The pfebriftPfc criticisms of the 
judge's derision were not made 
out.-The defendants were .entitled 
to a schedule of damages to 
evaluate the claim properly and to 
calculate correctly the amount to 
pay info court They were'prej¬ 
udiced by the ptainWs fetfore to 
serve a'schedule. • 

The plaintiffs main argument 

The person who suffered 
because (lie action was dismissed _ 
was not die plaintiff!; sdkhor but 
the plaintiff personally -therefore rt 

. could be said that die judge was 
/. visiting the sins of tile solicitor on 

the dtem and should ora ter the 
' desire to ttisapffne the salteftor 

faqure the plaindff personally.- 
His Lordship was .very am- 

saous of the force of that point bui 
it wai wrong to give way to it. Thr 
plaintiff, even in a personal inju¬ 
ries case, had to be responsible Ah' 
the conduct of his sohdinr. Qmsid- 

. oration had to be given to the 
. position of parties to other litiga¬ 

tion. 
If an “unless", order^were not 

:: treated as the last opportunity to 
put one^ house in oner, the coun 
had no way-to ensure that its 
orders were obeyed: and such 
delays would continue to occur. 

Even in the case of a consent 
order, the situation was self ev¬ 
ident. The only way that particular 
solicitor could be made to perform 
his duty was by such an center. 

The status of ‘‘unless'*'orders 
had been fully considered in a 
number of authorities. Those.had 
been, reviewed fay the Court of 
Appeal in f/ptec fnjbrmation Sys- 

. terns Ud v Coventry Citv Council 
Q1997] 1WLR1066). 

- - The approach of the courts was 
not new. but went back to 1980. 
including Samuels v Linzi Dresses 
Ltd H19BII QB 1151. Re Jobtf Tea 
Holdings (p992| I WLR 1196} and 
Caribbean Genera/ Insurance Ltd 
v Frizzell Insurance Brokers Ltd 
QI994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 32). 

. In Firman v Ellis Q197^ QB 8S6. 
. 906) Lord Derating, Master of the 

Rolls, had said:. 
“As a matter of simple justice, it 

is the defendant's insurers who 
should pay tire plaintiff's claim. 
They have received the premiums 
to cover the risk of these accidents. 

: They should not be alk*wd to fast 

their liability cm to the plaintiffs 
solicitors or their insurers, by 
calling 'snap'as if it were a game of 
cards." 

Those remarks should in no wa y 
be considered as affecting the other 
decisions to which his Lordship 
had referred, but referred to a case 
where one port) was seeking to 
take advantage of a technical 
breach by the other. 

The appeal had to be dismissed, 
but everything should be done to 
reduce ihe consequences to the 
plaintiff as far as possible. The 
sobdtore were officers of the enurt 
under a duty to do all in their 
power to ensure that the plaintiff 
suffered .no more titan was nec¬ 
essary as a result of their default. 

The minimum required was that 
the plaintiff should be indepen¬ 
dently advised at the earliest 
opportunity. The present solicitors 
were under a duty to ensure that 
the plaintiff was represented as 
soon as possible by fresh solid tors. 
Those new in Thompsons wire 
ashamed of the wholly inappro¬ 
priate way the case had been 
handled. 

It might be in the plaintiffs 
interests to issue a writ against his 
framer solicitors or make an 
arrangement with their insurers. 
The two insurers could agree to 
meet Ihe plaintiffs daim in the 
meantime. If they could not agree 
on .quantum they could agree an 
interim payment. 

Where only ora: of two possible 
defendants was liable, the Rules of 
the Supreme Conn did not give the 
court power to make an interim 
payment order against either 
defendant: see Ricci Bums Ud v 
Toole (11989] 1 WLR 993) on Order 
29. rule 11. 

That fact did not prevent the 
parties from making such interim 
payments. When it was in the 
interest of die parties they should 
be prepared to do that. 

His Lordship wished to make 
further remarks of general 
application. 

The facts vividly illustrated that 
delays could have a serious effect 
on individual plaintiffs. Over 90 
per cent of personal injuries claims 

were settled. This plaintiff ciidd 
have been compensated far eur.'icr. 

It was in rlie interests of solic¬ 
itors to handle cases in j bus;ne»- 
like way Delay !ud an effect ir. 
extra work on the piamtiffs solic¬ 
itors, the defendants’ solirirur » and 
diem. Additional costs were in¬ 
curred. 

If the costs of litigaiinn wen; 
beyond what the defendaris’ 
insurers had exposed, it was 
bound to affect the level of pre¬ 
mium for the insured. 

Delays also had an eflea in the 
administration of justices. b> tak¬ 
ing up court time and putting other 
cases farther back in the queue 
That damaged the reputation of 
civil justice. 

The message to the profession, 
which should be read and under¬ 
stood. was that (he standard of 
diUgeno.' in this case was toealij, 
unacceptable. In balancirs the 
prejudice to the plaintiff against 
the prejudice to the defendants, 
account had to be taken of prej¬ 
udice to other litigants and the 
administration of justice generally. 

As a matter of practice on 
skeleton arguments. :he iatesa 
practice direction (Ctai’T uf Ap¬ 
peal: Procedural Changes, .para¬ 
graph 59/9/1? in iricme J oi The 
Supreme Court Practice Wi pn> 
sided that unless the court save 
specific directions, skcteimt argu¬ 
ments were m be exchanged 
simultaneously'. There was no 
scope for sequential skefeton argu¬ 
ments to be adopted. 

In view nf the language that was 
an understandahle' »iew, bur ir 
involved a misconception. Counsel 
could agree between tiwmsehes to 
prepare skeleton arguments 
sequentially. 

That was a great advantage m 
many cases, in considering rejlv 
argumencs actually raised and 
focusing on the real issues thereby 
assisting the court The skeleton 
arguments still had to be available 
to the court at least 14 days before 
rhe hearing. 

Lord Justice Potter agreed. 

Solicitors: Thompsons. Shef¬ 
field; Whitfield HaJlam Goodatl. 
Dewsburv. 

Action struck out after 
security provided 

Solicitor’s aide must 
be employed 

Orsank SA . v Spencer Asso¬ 
ciates (a Finn) 5 ' 
Before Lord Justice Buder-Sloss. 
Lord Justice Swinton Thomas and. 
Lend Justice Mmnmery •. 
(Judgment Fehraaiy 2] '. . ' . 
An a^Jlteatian by defendants fin. 
security foroc^ts dtdjiot preclude 
diem from then applying to strike 
outthe proree^ngs. .. ■„ . • 

The Court' of Appeal so.Beltf in 
dismissing sin appeal brt^jgfejjy 
the plaintiff Orsank- SA, oamsst 
the' dismissal of-' Mr. Srrioti- 

High Conn judge arJime 4. KW.- 
wheti he refold'' 
appeal - against - ihq derision of: 
Master Eynt- on April 28, 1997. 
refosfog to engrid.dnx: service, 
of die wrifm proceedings' against 
the defendants; Spender Assoriaus 
and strode ourthe proeeedfoflat 

Mr Bruce Maulevener, QC ind 
Mr Andrew Nrish {neither of 
whom appeared, below) -for the 
plaintiff; Mr Andrew Bartlett. QC 

building operations, . Ite plaintiff 
issued a writ-in-an action -fix 
ne^igence. rand. breach ..of duty 
damuag more tiian^115 million in 
damages.plus interest on July 30. 
1993. The. .time for service of the 
statement of' daim ' expired in 
TJeoanber WTO; No statement of 

..daftn was served. .• • 
‘ Even before timelfor tfwservice 
of the Statement of daim. had 
expired, the ddendams* soBcrtors 
wrote to Swepstoae.Walsb, sohe- 
kas. who ware-tfteo actir^for the 
plaintiff, indicating^thai the.dden: 

- applicatibn 

^ie 
statemenHrf dafan. . . 
-•'•jp; Jumiay ]996-;ti» plaintiff 
gave notice of intention to proceed.- 
On February 2. the. defendants 

• applied-for security for costs for 
aoO^OCL Th© security was pn>- 
vided in the form of a litigation 
insurance, pcriicy *t\. whidi the 
plaintiff paid E7L5QO.' 

On April 28 Master Eyre de- 
; dined to extend time for service of 
• the statement of daim and struck 

am the action. On June 4. the judge 
' dismissed the plainiilTs appeaL 

■ -The plaintiff complained that 
- while the defendants achieved 

complete security for fftdr costs, 
the plaintiff was left in the position 
df .having 'paid . and ksi the 
premium of £7L75Dand also facing 
a claim from underwriters for 
repayment of sums paid out by 

.. them' to the defendants since the 
insurers had no fiability to the 

f plaintiff where the action had: been 
struck out. 
^ In.his Lordshipis judgment, the 
ptainliff knew the likelihood of 
befog ar the receiving end of an 
application fra security for costs 

: especially since the plaintiff had a 
history of leaving debts unpaid. 

The plaintiffs soBdtora did not 
ask, the defendants for an assur¬ 
ance or undertaking that they 
would not be seeking to strike out 

and Mr.Jonathan: Waite"for-costs-'up- to £lOtyOQO: 
drfatdajtK. ^^ .^‘Icontained'aan.Bnd^N^ieiase 

Regina v Legal Aid Board. 
Ex parte Rafoia 
Before Mr Justice Latham 

pudgment February 12] 
Where a daim was made on the 
legal aid fund for work undertaken 
under rule 3) of the Legal Aid and 
Assistance Regulations (SI 1989 No 
340) fay a competent and respon¬ 
sible representative employed by a 
solicitor, that person must have 
been employed on a contract of 
service rather than as an indepen¬ 
dent supplier of services. 

When deciding whether to allow 
an appeal against a decision to 
refuse the grant oflegal aid, a legal 
aid board area committee was 
obliged to give its reasons to (he 
extent of shortly setting out its 
conclusions as to the facts and 
legal issues. 

Mr Justice Latham so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in refus¬ 
ing the application of Rafina. 

Regulation 20 of the 1989 
Regulations provides: ”... nothing 
in these regulations shall prevent a 
sofidtra from entrusting any func¬ 
tion under these regulations to a 
partner of his or to a competent 
and responsible representative of 
his who is employed in his office or 
is otherwise under his immediate 
supervision." 

Mr Rabinder Singh for Rafina; 
Mr Charles Utley for the Legal Aid 
Board. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that' the _ plaintiff. was a 
Panamanian company .: '.repre¬ 
sented in the United. Kingdom but 
had no available assets within die 
jurisdiction. In 1987 the plaintiff 
engaged the defendants, j*dw were 
quantify surveyors, to supervise 

costs’ op. fo ,EiqWXtt: each hut 
contained foicndoraernenlthat the 
insurers: Were not liabk if_ the 
plaintiffs action was srruckTout- 
Qn November 8, the plaintiff sent 
the defendants* solicitors a draft 
assignment and draft sideifeper 
staling that theinsurias would be 
liable to pay the defendants’ posts if 
die action was struck out. 

GET THE FACTS 
and THE FIGURES 

not take bul tbe sinnmons fo 
extend the time for service of the 
statement of daim until after the 
defendants had applied to strike 
out tbe action. 

The application by the defen¬ 
dants for security was a prudent 
step and did not carry wifti it the 
expectation or implication that the 
case would proceed to trial or as to 
the defendants’ future conduct of 
thetriaL- 

Lore! Justice Swinton Thomas 
delivered a concurring judgment 
and Lord Justice . Etotler-Soss 
agreed-. r 

Solicitors: Hamlins Slow (not 
instructed below); Kennedys. 

solicitors. Sudbury, for judicial 
review, inter aKa. by way of 
certiorari to quash the decision of 
the board’s costs assessment com¬ 
mittee of November 2S. 1996 to 
dismiss the applicant's appeal 
from a board area commioce’S 
decision to uphold the board's 
decision to make no reimburse¬ 
ment of the applicant's liabilities 
incurred fra achnoe given under the 
green form scheme. 

The applicant had retained a 
self-erapkjyed immigration consul¬ 
tant within its office in consid¬ 
eration of commission payed on 
his business. Advice was given by 
the consultant mduefed legal aid 
advice under the green fonn 
scheme. 
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Regina y Leeds Crown Court 
Ex parte Briggs 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy fold 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay 
pudgment February 2] 
When bearing a request to ewend 
custody time limhx a-rireuu judge 
who granted an extension of time 

. had to give reasonsindteatmg why 
he had reached the decision ro find 
good and sufficient cause to grant 
the extension and whether the 
prosecution had acted with all due 
expedition or otherwise in ac¬ 
cordance with section 22(3) of the 
Prosecution of Offenders Act 1985. 

When considering whether there 
was just and sufficient cause, the 
justices had to took at all the feds 
of ihe case which included the 
complexity of the matter. 

The Queen* Bench DhisfortaJ 
Court so slated when granting the 
application of Ronald Briggs for 
judicial review of (he decision of 
Judge Dobldn si Leeds Crown 
Court on January 14.1998 to extend 
his custody fimelimiL 

On November 4, 1997 the ap¬ 
plicant was arrested and charged 
with being knowingly concerned 
in the importation of cannabis. He 
was granted boil on November S 
i>y Leeds Justices but remanded in 
custody as die prosecution gave 
notice of appeal against tint 
derision. . 

The custody time Emit began at 
midnight on Narember 5, On 
November 7 the applicant was 
remanded in oistody by a efront 
judge on the prosecution appeal 
against the grant of hafl. 
. On January 7 the prosecution 
sent a tetter to the applicant's 
solid tors indicating an intention to 
apply for an adjournment of 28 

days- .' V 
On January &. Lads Justices 

refused the extension. The. ap¬ 
plicant remained in custody pend¬ 
ing a prosecution appeal against 
the dedsfon. On January 14 Judge 
Dobkin extended the custody time 
limit 

Mr Kris GledhiB for the ap¬ 
plicant: Mr Christopher Barry for 
the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
haring referred to the statutory 
provisions relating to custody time 
limits set out at section 22(1] and (3) 
of the Prosecution of Offenders Art 
1985. said that in deriding whether 
to extend rime a judge had to 
consider (a) whether there was 
good and sufficient cause and (b) 
whether the prosecution had acted 
with all due expedition. 

Mr Gtedhin, relying on R r 
Governor efWindtester Prison. Ex 
parte Roddie (fWI] 1 WLR 303) 
and R v Norwich Crown Coart, Ex 
parte Parker ((1992) 96 Cr App U 
68) submitted (hat when consid¬ 
ering whether the prosecution had 
acted with due expedition, the 
custody time limits had to be 
viewed objectively. 

He submitted that as serious¬ 
ness was not of itself good cause in 
law to allow an extension then nor 
was the complexity of ihe case. He 
submitted that Judge Dabkin 
should have given reasons why he 
granted leave to extend the time 
fimit and specify what was just and 
suffitieoL cause. 

His Lordship staled that while 
seriousness was not of itself 
enough to grant an extension of 
rime, the justices had m took at the 
fads before them- His Lordship 
efid not accept the submission that 
die judge thereafter was wrong to 
approach the case on the basis that 
complexity was enough in itself to 
justiiy rime extension. 

In his Lordship's judgment, said 
that it behoved the judge dealing 
with an application to give reasons 
indicating why he reached a 
decision to find cause id extend the 
time limit and whether the 
prosecution had acted ex¬ 
peditiously or otherwise. 

Mr Justice Maurice Kay agreed. 

Solicitors; Miles & Partners, 
Aklgate for Nicholas Green. Hali¬ 
fax: Solid tor, Customs and Excise. 
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Court of Appeal 

Judge lost advantage 

of immediacy 
Goose v Wilson Sand ford 
and Co 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gihsnru 
Lord Justice Brooke and Lord 
Justice Mummery 

jJudgmunt Fiforuan 13] 

In normal dramisiances, the trial 
judge who had seen and heard rhe 
witnesses had an advantage which 
was likely to prove decisive when 
his findings were disputed on 
appeal. 

However, when judgment was 
delivered 20 months after the 
hearing, the Court of Appeal had 
to look with particular care at the 
findings of fact which wure chal¬ 
lenged' and was entitled to con¬ 
clude that by the long delay the 
judge had denied himself the 
opportunity of considering m any 
meaningful way the impression 
rhe witnesses had made on him 
when giving evidence about mai¬ 
lers which troubled him. 

Therefore, despite rhe additional 
expense and stress that would be 
inflicted upon the parties, justice 
required dial a retrial he ordered. 

The Court of Appeal w ruled 
when unanimously allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Rex Goose, 
from an order of Mr Justio.- 
Harman un April 1.19%. dismiss¬ 
ing a consolidated action bmughi 
by Mr Gaise against the defen¬ 
dants. Wilson Sand ford and Co, a 
firm of chartered accountants 
practising in Brighton, for dam¬ 
ages for breach uf contract, neg¬ 
ligence and deceit, for equitable 
compensation for breach of fidu¬ 
ciary dun and for dishonestly 
assisting a fiduciary. Oder Bray, in 
a dishonest hreach of fiduciary 
duty. 

Mr Alan Boyle. QC and Mr 
Philip Marshall for the plaintiff: 
Mr Ronald Walker. QC and Miss 
Catherine Brown for (he 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LATHAM said 
that it seemed to him that it 
followed inexorably that the 
employment envisaged by the 
regulation, had to be one which 
carried with it the necessary qual¬ 
ity oT supervision. 

Mr Rabinder Singh argued that 
the regulation in effect denned 
employment in the solicitor's office 
to cany with it the necessary 
quality of supervision, in other 
words, the fact that the person 
employed was in die' office was 
considered fry the regulation to be 
sufficient evidence thai there was 
the necessary quality of 
supervision. 

His Lordship, could not accept 
that argument. The regulation 
orgy made smse if the employment 
contemplated was fry a contract of 
service which carried with it the 
necessary quality of supervision. 
The costs appeal committee was. 
correct in its interpretation of 
regulation 20. 

His Lordship had little difficulty 
in concluding that there was an 
obligation upon an area committee 
to state, albeit shortly, its conclu¬ 
sions on any issue uf law. and its 
conclusions as to fact which were 
relevant to its decision, particu¬ 
larly such conclusions as were 
relevant to any derision it reached 
as to the law. 

Solicitors: Irwin Mitchell, Shef¬ 
field: Mr Roger Hamilton, 
Bloomsbury. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON. giving the reserved judg¬ 
ment of the court, said that Mr 
Goose was a fanner who on his 
father's death inherited Hagbeach 
Farm, of some 480 acres at 
Whaplode Drove. Spalding. 
Lincolnshire, where his family had 
farmed for over 100 years. 

He was interested in acquiring a 
(arm in France as farmland was 
cheaper there than in England. In 
March I9S4 he was given the name 
of Peter Bray as being someone 
who was also interested in acquir¬ 
ing a French farm. 

Unknown to Mr Goose. Mr 
Bray was a fraudster who had 
twice been convicted and sen¬ 
tenced to terms of imprisonment 
and had already been made 
bankrupt. 

Mr Goose was impressed by Mr 
Bray and was willing to enter into 
a syndicate scheme suggested by 
Mr Bray for each of them to buy 
farms in France with money raised 
in Switzerland on the security of 
their own assets, including 
Hagbeach Farm. 

The borrower in Switzerland 
was to he an English company. 
In tag Estates Ltd, which was 
incorporated for Mr Bray. Mr 
Bray was to be chairman, Mr 
Goose a director and both were 
shareholders. At Mr Bray's 
suggestion Mr Goose agreed that 
Wilson Sandford be instructed as 
In tag’s accountants. 

In autumn 1985 Mr Bray's 
scheme collapsed and Mr Goose 
learned that Intag had defaulted 
on interest payments. In March 

19S0 lie learned for the first rime 
that Mr Bray was an un¬ 
discharged bankrupt. 

In June 19Sh a winding up 
petition was made against intag. 
In 1987 Mr Goose was made 
bankrupt. 

In IMS) Mr Bray was. sentenced 
to iburioirs imprisonment when 
he pleaded guilty to charges of 
dishonesty in connection with the 
transactions. In October J°WJ Mr 
Goose was discharged from 
bankruptcy. 

The rrial before Mr Justice 
Harman started on June 9. 1994 
and ended on July 13. Opening 
submissions lasted l»u days, the 
evidence took 17 days and dosing 
submissions lasted eight days. 

The parties' and the judge were 
furnished with daily transcripts of 
the evidence and a huge amount of 
written material was placed before 
the judge. At Lhe end nf the hearing 
the judge reserved judgment 

In January 1995 Mr Goose's 
solicitors wrote to the judge asking, 
if he could give any indication us to 
when judgment might i'-e evpecfni 
The judge's derk replied that the 
judge was in the middle uf drafting 
his judgment. 

In June IU95 leading counsel 
wrote to the judge's clerk again. 
The ponies then heard that the 
judge was about to he admitted to 
hospital and they discussed the 
fnvsihilin- of insuring the risk that 
he would he unable to deliver 
judgment. 

In January jnuo Mr Goose's 
solicitors were tun si rained to write 
on behalf uf both parties to the 
Vice-Chancellor, who told them he 
had spoken to the judge and had 
been given an assurance that 
judgment would be not later than 
mid-February. 

On March 2t> the solicitors wrote 
to the VicoChana'llor again. Judg¬ 
ment was handed down on April I. 
|99q. The judge wrote a personal 
letter to both counsel asking them 
to give their lay clients his apulo- 
gies for the extreme delay. 

There had been two other occa¬ 
sions in recent years when the 
Court of Appeal had censured 
judges for delay in delivering 
reserved judgments: Rolled Steel 
Ud v British Steel Corporation 
fl]9Sb| Ch 246). an eight-month 
delay after a 19-day trial, and 
Bishopsgate Investment Manage¬ 
ment Ltd v Maxwell fll993| BCC 
120). a five-month delay after a 
five-day hearing. 

The delays in those cases were 
substantially shorter than the de¬ 
lay in the present case, even when 
due allowance was made for the 
judge's serious illness during 1995. 
A delay of that magnitude was 
inexcusable. 

Mr Goose, who was not a young 
man. was claiming that Mr Wil¬ 
son's conduct had been causative 
of his financial ruin. Mr Wilson for 
his part was a professional man 
charged with serious professional 
misconduct amounting to fraud. 

Both were entitled to expen 
judgment before Christmas fo94 at 
the very latest and the fact that 
they were obliged to wail a year 
and a quarter was wholly 
unacceptable. 

Mr Guise's first ground of 
appeal was that it should be 
inferred that the judge had forgot¬ 
ten large parts of the essential facts 
and evidence and that lie had no 
dear recollection or Impression of 
the demeanour of witnesses of fan 
or their credibility fry the time he 
came to give judgment. 

The Court was afoi sold that she 
judge mislaid a detailed chronol¬ 
ogy on whidi he had made 
manuscript notes of counsel'’, 
opening submissions and also tin.* 
written dosing .submissions pre¬ 
pared by plaintiff's counsel. 
Replacement d<x'uments were re¬ 
quested and supplied in NuventLvr 
19U5 hut the judge's own note', 
could nut be replaced 

Both partirt had incurred heavy 
crisis in the original trial and Mr 
Goose was legally aided. There 
were no provisions enabling a 
court to make an order <*u; i.j 
central funds to compensate par¬ 
ties in such j .situation. 

Those considerations illustrated 
some nf the verj serious problems 
that were likely to arise if u judge 
delayed giving judgment in that 
extraordinary wav. 

The judge's tardiness in complet¬ 
ing his judicial task denied justiix- 
lo’lhc winning party during the 
period nf delay. It ubn undermined 
the loser's confidence in the 
airreciness of ihe decision when i; 
was evenrually delivered- 

Compelling pariie> i.» aw^i: 
judgment for an indefinitely ex¬ 
tended pent id prolonged, and 
pnobahh increased, ilte Stress and 
anxiety ine\ uably caused b> Iiriua- 
tion. and weakened public ron- 
fidence in the whole judicial 
process. 

Left unchecked it would he 
ultimately subsersise uf the rule of 
law A situation like this mt>i 
never ikxur again. 

Because of the delay it wa> 
incumbent on their Lordships tri 
look with especial ore- at any 
finding of fael which was m» 
challenged. In ordinary circum¬ 
stances where there was a aetfikt 
or evidence a judge who had seen 
and heard the witnesses had an 
advantage denied to an appellate 
coun. which was likely to prose 
decisive on appeal unless it could 
be shown that he failed to use or 
misused his advantage. 

The very fact of the huge delay in 
itself weakened the judge's advan¬ 
tage and that consideration had to 
be taken into account when their 
Lordships reviewed the material 
which was before the judge. 

In a case as complex as this it 
was nor uncommon for a judge ro 
form an initial impression of the 
likely result at the end of he 
evidence, but when he came to 
study the evidence, both oral and 
written, and the submissions- with 
greater care, he would then go 
back to consider the effect the 
witnesses made on him when they 
gave evidence about matters which 
were now troubling him. 

At a distance or 20 months Mr 
Justice Harman denied himself the 
opportunity of making that further 
check in any meaningful way. 

Mr Goose sought an order that 
either Mr Wilson paid him dam¬ 
ages in the amounts claimed or in 
sudi amuunt that might be as¬ 
sessed un an inquiry, or equitable 
compensation, or alternatively that 
the action be retried. 

In their Lordships'judgment the 
appeal must be allowed, they were 
driven to take that exceptional 
course on the ground that a 
substantial miscarriage of justice 
would be occasioned to Mr Ckvse 
by allowing the judge's decision to 
stand and it was not possible in 
rectify (hat miscarriage nf ju*-rice 
without a retriaL 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard & 
Co, Hexiafi Ersftinc. 

Replacement counsel to follow 
Bar Council guidance 

Regina v Nasser 
When fresh counsel was instructed 
and sought to argue on appeal a 
ground dial raised the question of 
the competence of counsel at trial, 
it was essential that the newly 
instructed oiunsel was aware of 
the guidance issued by the Bar 
Council: sec Arch bold’s Criminal 
Pleading, Evidence and Practice 
(1998 edition. p2535). 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Otton, Mr Justice Turner 

and M r Justice Dj son) so s ta ted on 
February 2. when adjourning an 
application to add a new ground to 
be argued on the appeal of Prince 
Minaz Nasser against his convic¬ 
tion on April 24. 1997 at 
Birmingham Crown Court (Judge 
A. B. Taylor and a jury) of offences 
under section 7(4) of the Fire 
Precautions An J97J. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
lhal further inquiries should be 
made before i he new ground in the 

case was proceeded with. 
The guidance issued by the Bar 

Council was sped lira II> clear. 
When fresh counsel were in¬ 

structed they should he aware of 
the procedure and follow iL 

If any difficulty arose on time 
considerations, that should be 
brought to ihe attention uf the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals ar 
the earliest possible moment to 
ensure that the case was not listed 
and unnecessary costs incurred. 
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Teenagers divert nation’s attention from failure of its Dream Team 

Ice maidens melt American hearts 
From Rob Hughes in nagano 

WHEN Americans are on the 
ice. they must thank heaven 
for little girls. Yesterday, 
Team USA was eliminated 
from the Olympic ice hockey 
tournament by a rampant 
Czech Republic. Hours later, 
two elfin American girls, one 
of them 15 years old and 
weighing 551b, led the world 
after the short programme in 
the women's figure skating. 

Rarely can brute farce have 
been so significantly supplant¬ 
ed by feather fight princesses. 
Seldom has a superpower's 
self-esteem swung from grown 
men to pubescent girls. Never 
could the omnipresent power 
of CBS television, which is 
paying $375 
million to 
dominate the 
Winter Olym¬ 
pic Games, 
have owed so 
much to 
people so 
little. 

Newsweek, 
one of Ameri¬ 
ca’s two pre¬ 
eminent mag¬ 
azines, did not 

the mouth is wider, and cer¬ 
tainly the smile is mare gener¬ 
ous. When Upinski. who hails 
from Sugar land, Texas, is 
asked about pressure, she 
goes ape, ‘’Pressures of the 
media?” she retorts. “That's 
what the Olympics are about. 
I perform better when I’m 
relaxed.” 

I found myself bewitched by 
Lipinski’s “Journey into the 
Past” dance last night. The 
triple loop-triple loop combi¬ 
nation that she apparently 
landed to win the world cham¬ 
pionship when she was 14 may 
have been technically com¬ 
plex; 1 can, however, tdl when 
a child is having a ball, and in 

the years be- 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

give its cover last week to 
Clinton, Saddam or the im¬ 
pending war. It portrayed 
Michelle Kwan, the Chinese- 
American figure skater, who 
tomorrow will-doubtless win 
the gold medal. 

So itls goodbye ice hockey 
and goodbye the unprecedent¬ 
ed gamble taken by the Nat¬ 
ional Hockey League (NHL} 
in suspending its multi- 
million-dollar enterprise to try 
to recast its appeal through the 
Nagano Games. It is hello 
Michelle and hello Tara Li pin- 
ski. in the silver medal pos¬ 
ition instead of attending 
school in Texas. 

In some ways. Lipinksi, who 
glides and spins over the ice 
and who attracts hordes of 
American media wherever she 
goes, whatever she says or 
does, represents the nonsense 
of it all more than her senior, 
ever-so-mature Californian 
compatriot, Kwan. For Lipin- 
ski is what she says she is. a 
child having fun; she is play¬ 
ing the Olympics for fun. She 
exudes that quality on the ice. 
in the Olympic village for 
grown-ups, in the sewing cir¬ 
cle she joins to fill in the time. 

It is extraordinary to look at 
her face under the “pressures" 
of performing. It is a face not 
unlike Jane Torvill'S. Maybe 

fore self-doubt 
or the burden 
□f expectancy 
get to her, this 
is one cute 
American 
seizing the 
moment to 
march with 
the sumo 
wrestlers; liv¬ 
ing the Olym¬ 
pic spirit, giv¬ 

ing and taking from it all a 
wholesome innocence she will 
never forget. 

Premature fame and lost 
years of childhood may cost 
her dear, but by then she will 
be a millionairess. Doubtless 
she already is. And pressure? 
One jump bothered her, 
slightly, yesterday; the first. 
After that she just put in the 
required elements and danced 
to marks of 5.7s for technique, 
5.8s for presentation. 

The teg girts, the experi¬ 
enced women, came and went, 
unable to beat those scores. 
Suiya Bonaly, who was a 
child star from the island of 
Reunion and is now a woman 
skating for France, said her 
pirouette was hampered by a 
pulled musde and her marks, 
as always, were horrible 
becauses judges do not re¬ 
spond to her. 

All of 24, Bonaly remains a 
pleasingly exotic charmer to 
all but those who consider 
figure skating to be too pure 
an art for mass appeaL The 
edges must be perfect, the 
dements must conform, and 
undeniably there was a gap 
between the two dry Ameri¬ 
cans and die senior skaters 
competing against them. 

Womanhood was best dis¬ 
played by Maria Buttyrskaya, 

The battle for gold between Kwan. left, and Lipinsld has helped to repay the huge investment by broadcasters 

a 25-year-old Russian, who is 
in die bronze medal position 
before the free programme 
tomorrow. Butryrskaya has 
curves where women tend to 
have than and her competent 
grace was not the equal of the 
leaps of pliable youth of Kwan 
and Upmski. 

Kwan. indeed, was exquisite 
yesterday. Being two years 
older than Upmski, she still 
has the eagerness but has 
smoothed die girlish edges. 
Her full set of 5.9s for presen¬ 
tation saw bouquets cascade 

down from the audience. The 
worst that can be said of Kwan 
is that she has no time for the 
“Olympic experience”. She 
stays with mom and dad in a 
hotel, she is “focused on doing 
what's good for me”. 

Coarser Americans wish 
there was controversy. They 
laud the notoriety of Tonya 
Harding, whose minders at¬ 
tempted to disable an oppo¬ 
nent before the previous 
Olympics. Hie Tonya Har- 
ding-Nancy Kerrigan affair 
ignited an American obses- 
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sion which prompted CBS to 
pay the United States Figure 
Slatting Union $100 million 
aver ten years. 

Ice hockey, which embodies 
gratuitous violence, cannot get 
on network television in me 
same country. The NHL 
hoped to raise its profile via 
the Olympic Dream, but 
Team USA was not up to it 
Even a format designed to 
allow the US into the quarter¬ 
finals came unstuck when the 
Czechs came from a goal 
down to triumph 4-1. 

Grown men should not ay, 
but TV management might 
because CBS'S ratings are 
perilously dose to die limit 
below which they must refund 
advertisers' money. With Swe¬ 

den also shocked by Finland, 
it is Canada who look favour¬ 
ite for gold. 
' The players of Canada, Fin¬ 
land, Russia and die Czech 
Republic are NHL stars. And 
they are out of sight of die 
vanquished Americans, whose 
philosophy was put forward 
by Kolb Tkach uk: “If you 
don’t win the gold medaL it's a 
waste of time. We expected to 
be there at the end.” 

They will riot be. The girls 
wflL And tfw Olympic.move¬ 
ment will lose no sleep over 
the departure of bi^iitters 
who punched their weight less 
convincingly than a couple of 
schoolgirls. ' 

TV turn-off page 14 

RESULTS 

BIATHLON 

MEN: 10km 
OBjcntnctetai (No] 27rai Ttotaec 
AndiBsen (Nad 2&17A (3:3, V Rafckomn 
(Fin) Z&21.7 [1]; 4. V Mfifenav (ftnsj 
2ft*L0 09; 5, J Nahum* {La®5tt3a9| 
OMriutim (LaB *37.4(1)77. FLuekKte) 
28:40.3 [1};ftHHan»ntd (Nor) 28:40 8 
9. P Puuanen (Rnj 28:44 0 (U); 10, P 
Carrara <RI 28:44.2 fa tj. L Oxter 

. 1:44.3 (Z): 1ft VDtatetev (Run) 
(1): «7. M Dtaon (G8) 3034.4 (Oh 

B8. M Go* (00)33-00.3 (5) 

FREESTYLE SKIING 

MEN: Aartata Bate pontoons): 1, E 
_ J51 (US) 25S-64f*r. 2. S Fouaas (TV) 

248 79; 3,0 Dschcteisky (Bela) 240.79; 4. 
A Votaries rpz} 23225c S. BSwaflay (UH 
231 B1; a A Mktwflov (Russ) 229 98; tic 
RfeNK lAusOta) 2Z7 60; a A GWshm (Beta) 
22099; 9. S Kwchuk (UkrJ 219S4; 10. N 
Romanic (Cart 218*3; 11. J Boan (CtmJ 
210 77; 12. A Capk* (Can) 20931 
WOMEN: Aariab (Krai posSons): 1. N 
Sure (US) 193 00:2. Xu Nannan {Chhaj 
18097; a C Braid (S*tZ) 17133; 4. f 
Kozachenko (Ufa) 16742:5. A TsuperflJta) 
168.12; g, H Lid (No) 160. IB; 7, Guo 
Qsndarr (Chrta) 159.74; 8, V KButava AJfcrt 
153.15; 9. V Bremer (Can) 151.15; 10. 0 
Yieichk^^ 13905; 11. M RoMttti 

10*2) 
DM not start J Xlaoau 

ICE HOCKEY 

MB* QnrtaHM: Czech Ftepubfic 4 
Un#ed Stoles 1; Russia 4 Botevs 1; 
Canada 4 Kazakhstan 1; FMsnd 2 
SeDden 1. 

NORDIC SWING 

MEN: 4 x 10km ciow mmtry relay: 1. 
Nomay (S Sfcenaen. E Jama. 6 Dam, T 
Abgaanj) 1 hr 40im 55 7sac 2 Italy (M 
«DMb F Vafcusa. F MaJ, S Fauna) 
V40S5S; 3. Frtend (H rarvesraani, u 
Mrtytoe. S Repo, j tsometsae). 1:42ns 5; 
4. Sneden 1.4ZZSZ & Rus*a 1-42093. 
ft SvNzteand 1-4^432; 7. Japan 
1-43-08 7.8. Germany 1:43- IB 1; 9. Austn 
1-43.183.10. Estorta 1:44303: II. Som- 
Kts 1:4431.6; 12. Ukraine 144333. 

ICE SKATING 

WOMEN: Leading posOons (after shot 
programme): 1. MKren (US) OS (actorad 
Ptoments: 2. T LpnsU (US) 1ft 3. M 
BuJyrstaya (Russ) 1 5; 4. Lu Chen (China) 
2.0: S. I Susteya Russ) 2ft 6. S Qomfy 
fF»7 3.0; 7. 6 Uateanto (Uh) 35: a. V 
ewWotMJO-H n**ro(liztS45; 
ia Y SakofcMa (Russ) 5ft 11, J Cartor 
(Aus) S 5; 12. L Hubert p=i) 6.Q. 

TIMETABLE 

AS Oman GMT 
TODAY: 0030 end 0400; SRfing. women's 
slalom 0030: NorSc combing team Oi 
Hanpmg 0215 and 0615c SJdna men's 
part steam, 0400: BUNon, women's 
4x79on relay. 080ft Speed elating, 
warm's i.Oodrr. 100ft Speed staffing 
fsftori track), men’s 500m OUWWying, 
5.000m relay quatfytng and women** 500m 
puaSyif^. 
TOMORROW: Mdnight Nordic sMng. 
woman's 30km. 0030 end 040ft Skiing, 
women's giant datam 0400; Nordc «m- 
tjned. taam 4* San cross county. 0000: 
Bobsleigh, lour-man 0546 end 0045: log 
hockey, men. 080ft Speed tksfag, wom¬ 
en's 6000m 100ft la skstbg, wamon's 
tree programme 

TELEVISION 

TODAY; BBCft 0745-0645; 1230-1440. 
Etrarewt CWXWB45 
TOMORROW: BBCft 074543848; 1230- 
1440 Euraspon: D8154M00 

BADMINTON 

SAM3EJPORD, Norway; QuaBMng 
eCuprOroup W Don 

tQllfr 
rawnane Thomae Oiw: rinop Oerenrak 

Rusris bt Soodand 34). 
btRrland 4-1; Germany 

1. Grew Y: Hotend bt 
Rxtugd4-1:UknlnobtlQelBnd5ft Holewd 
H Iceland 4-1; Ukraine bt bl Portugal 3-2. 
Group £ Sundan bt Untad States 5ft 

' ibtR3tBnd4-1.UMr04i:GraupYi 
1 btWUes 4-1. ScxAand 4 Poland 1. 
2 BJgafla bt United States 3ft 

1 bt Poland 4-1: Sudan btkaiand 5- 
ft Garmeny 4 Utead Stetea 1: 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SOOATtON (NBA): 
110 Mnmeota 84; PMadeiphte » Cleve- 
land 97: Sam Antonio 95 DekoR 94; Orkago 
105 tnefiarm 97; Phoenix 95 Data* 77; New 
York 91 Denwr 7ft Portland 101 Golden 
San 83,'SscreraQnto 102 Boston 99. 

BOWLS 

ENGLISH WOMEN'S MTBVCOUNTY 
CHAMPfQNSMP (Atheftey TiaphA: C 
iw-lnteK GtaucesarahkebtlMdiaSBx 
113; Sussex bl SOmatsems-l 14 

(113- 

CRICKET 

First one-day httematiooal 
mateh 

Sri Lanka AvErt^and A 
MOMnjW* (Bntend A aon toed: SW 
tanka A beat Bigwrd A ty MZ runs 

SFOLANKAA 
UCHathuruonghebGtee_68 
A GumwatCMiecNatfib Ormond_43 
RP Arnold cMadetebGtes—._87 
OHM JayewarcSsne c CMcer b Gtes._ 52 
HWtdnmsnmc Brown bCoaker 12 
■HS Katoage c HoBoatte b Cotew._19 
U D U Chantena rut out-34 
HSoteii/floteut---2 

area (04, emib4.bB.eq- 
Toni ((Mas, 50 man). 

-^21 

P B Dassanevtett, N BandwvUMee and S 
Persia Qd not bet 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-W1,2-135.3244, 4- 
2ES. 5273.6-309 
BCWJNG: Hcflioato B-H&ft Brown 7-1. 
45ft Eatiam Ift0-74ft Gte> 10042-3; 
Omond 7-003-1; cosher 30-32-2. 

•NVKntenccl 
DLMamycJi 

AHtetoBcB^bOraraSne-- 51 
M A Eatram b Chmdena_48 

-out-  2 
J Ormond bwbBotatu_3 
0 A Coaler bBendartMte___0 
Boras fr»9. rto 1)_,_     10 
Tom (KJ were)-184 
FALL OF WK3CETS: 1-4.2«. 3-80. 4-117, 
5-J22.fl.735. 7-J7S.fl-178.B-(At 
BOWLING: Permw 6-1-33-1; BoMu 9ft33- 
4, HenamKUtfie 30-27-Ct Kdbcue54>36< 
1,- Chandana 7-0-31-ft BanctartHote (2ft- 
25-1. 
Umt*at KT Bands and 0 N PMftana 

First Test match 

South Africa vPakistaa 
At^. Soon 

SOUTH AFRICA: Flat kiwigs 384 (P L 
Simcxsntt U VBouctw 7Q. 

Second brings 
GNmenimou-to 
A U Btehar not out__ 20 
Extras (b ft b 2) ---'_4 
Total: (ho wMJ ..    '744 
BOMJNG: Weqra 'tom S.1-1-150. 
ShOBbAHaarSftffift 
PAKISTAN: first mrtegs 323 {Altar 
Mstvnood 13B. L KbJsenu 4ft3$. 
Man of the match: Azher Mehmood 
(PtatBtari) end P« Sjmcm (Sotah AHa) 
Umps*rCJNtoHoy(Soulh Akkra) andP 
VW^rlEngtmfl 

cannot be serious 
he Martian is the 
central figure, of the 
sixth-form debating 
soefoty.. “Has this 

house conadered that if a 
Martian wereto land on earth 
tomorrow and took at...” — 
Saddam Hussein’s arsenal. 
Test cricket, school uniforms, 
the list of course, inascending 
order of cosmic importance — 
“then he'would be baffled.' In 
fact, be would be laughing all 
over h& little green race." 

Hilarity sweeps the com-' 
mon room, the idea bring that 
unfamifiarity would lay bare 
fire inherent absurdity of the ■ 
subject — that a fresh pair of 
eyes could niot foil to see the 
total ludkrcmsness of all that 
we blindly and unthinkingly . 
accepted as.a serious matter. 

An Eii^ish judge treats 
cridcet with reverential seri¬ 
ousness and .somietnries' even 
tells jurors the latest scort The 
French judge in die Geoffrey 
Bcycott^^ battering case could 
onlymake a latter jibe .that a 
trial for assault could not be 
allowed to get tri the way of “a 
noble activity like cricket". 

The^ French judge was iwt 
■only a Freridi cultural stereo¬ 
type; he was also a Martian. 
Now, , waidung flie Winter 
Cflympfc: Games, I findmysrif 
som^ung of a Martian, too. 
And theming is; it takes a lot 
to suprise me in sport these 
days. Asnoogmy gemtiiK high 
spots of the previous Olympics: 
were men's high-bar gymnas- 
tics, women’s springboard div¬ 
ing and, of oourse, dressage. ; 

Winter sports turn most 
earthlings into Martians.. We 
Brits think that we are the only 
nation in the worid that does 
not understand winter sports, 
but every winter sport is a 
minority event m every nation, 
with the possible exceptions erf 
Norway and Canada, where. 
there is ifothing dse todo. \ 

But we learn about hun¬ 
dreds of ext^ic sports from 
television and learn to enjoy 
even the mast alien. Then 
along comes an event that; 
shatters oizr fra&Ie accep- 
tance, an event .so ludicrous 
that we Itoigh out loud. In the 
name of what axe these people 
doing this? An Olympic spent? 
Has the world gone mad? 

Ifyoumis5edthe shorKrock 
speed skating relay and the 
freestyle . aerials,. then . you: 
missed a pair of prifoct hoots. 
I have never sem suti Tudi- 
crous sport arid [have covered 
Greco-Roman wrestling and 
same. 

The short-track relay first,. 

— four 5^ters one from ' 
team. The confusing thing, 
however, is that everyone else 

sett off too. The racing skaters 
whizz round the outside, while 
everyone rise, another 12 of 
them, whizzes round in the 
middle. It is like Saturday 
morning at the ice rink in 
Streatham. though not quite 
as well-ordered and a good 
deal more congested.. 

You can make your change¬ 
over at any time. The way you 
do this is to whip onto the 
trade from the inside and wait 
for your team-mate to crane 
shooting up briiind you to ghte 
a jolly good shove up the bum; 
Off you go, until iris time for 
you to shove the next chap up 
his bum And on you all go, 
bum by bom, to the finish line. 
One team apparently won and 
the other three presumably 
lost It was anarchy cat ice. 

And then the freestyle 
aerials. You ski off a ramp, 
shoot about 60Jeet into the air, 
literally, to use dial word 
beloved of all television com¬ 
mentators. (Best line of the 
games so for “And the Rus¬ 
sians have literally burnt off 
Ihe Norwegians.-) 

ode in the air, you 
have eons in which 
to turn somer¬ 
saults. The compet¬ 

itors are, at the same time, 
stunningly impressive and ut¬ 
terly hilarious. Highboard 
diverv aff but naked, axe not 
hilarious. !•’, 

But these riders wear J 
trousers and tops and,.to j _ 

still more the perfect fines of 
the human form divine, they 
have great planks stuck on 
their feet A diver is an arrow 
fired straight at the human 

. hart: afreestiye aerial rider is 
a crastHfivihg helicopter fall¬ 
ing out of the air like a bucket 
No grace, only colossal cour¬ 
age and drill and, realty; those 

'two things should be enough. 
Butlhe Martian ipithfo breaks 
free and wt exclaim: “You 
cannot be serious!" 

Allspartsare equailly hidi- 
crous. but perhaps the Mar¬ 
tian would agree that spn» 
sprats are more equrily Iudi- 
crcws than others. Me, rm off 
to practise ray dressage. My 
legyiddirigV coating an a 
storm, did i trii you? . . 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

Ttnadayta Imsraatata 
NAUONWH3E LEAGUE Bum 9 State ft 
Charlton 10ueow FteiK Rengtare1: Cnraa 0 
Bbmknhwn Z NoQintaiartil^nR 3 Hud- 
doraMb ft CMorrJ 2 yfiat Brow 1; ftartVSte 
0 OMndon 1; Portsmouth i Stata^oit ft 
Sundwtend 4 Roatflia 1. 

P.W D L . F A Pte 
NtSttnF-31 19 6 6 51 28 83 
Mkk9esbro„ 31 IB 3 5 51 26 82 

Sundartand... 30 17 7 8 63 29 
ShaStM-33 14 12 4 48 31 
Charttan-—. 31 16 8 8 64 39 
Wear Brom_ 3214 7.11 , 34 31 49 

90 
Stackport-32 
fflrmkigham31 
SWMon.—- 33 
ftadfan!-32 
tow**i-30 
NoniikAi_31 
Craw-32 
QPFL-32 
Oxford Utt.... 31 
Reading.-.— 31 
State-32 
Tranmora—_ 30 
HucfcJorsSd— 32 
FtartVWa-.-.® 

14 S10 40 
14 6 13 49 
12 IT B 39 
13.7 13 ® 
11 11 1ft 33 
10 12 8-41 
11 812 31 
12 4 18 40 
9 11 12 35 

10 816 38 
.9.-9 13l, 32 
8 TO U 31 
8 913 34 
8 915 33 
8 717 37 

30 48 
43 47 
23 47 
48 48 
33 44 
32 42 
43 41 
48 40 
47- 38 
45 33 
4B 36 
4ft 34 
38 33 
48 33 
£0.31 

a*V_-32 51811 28 40 3T 
tenCte.— 31 7 9-15 33 3ft 30 
Portxn*- 31 7 618 33 50 27 
T7«0 OMSK** CM0 «ManaMd 1 
AUTO WNOSCRSNS SHIELD: Sam)- 
jnete Northaro aacBon: Burniay i Praaton 
ft &Xn^y 1 Btadtpod. a Soutero 
•■texn: Boumeroauti 1 Luon ft PWar- 
bemnh 1 WaisalZ ... 
W^NXOCteWICe Stolybddg. 2 

SPALDMG CUP*. SarnMnte. ftat too: 
HayMO.WoUngftMoracafflbeSNorthi^ 
TCNNEN7B SCOTTISH CUP: Forath- 

ears scornsn ieaoue: Ftet 'c^ 
vteon: HamBon 1 Ag l. Sooood Un 
awhouaamulr 3^ Brocrtn t OMa ft 

RrigNiaAQUE: Pramlar dhtatoor Hey. 

tSSSJR 
Bnw 1 NorttwoS 1-CamayMteSdl- 

Waod 2 l& 1. Footi iam£?3E 

■nd TWbridga -1;-Staina> 1 
7h 4, - 

SSS^aSS? ^ dhW“. 
WNSTOW£AO KBIT LEAGUE: FM 

~“SS5W Hwia-1 Cr»;___ 
TnamaanwaS 3 fawaitMii i. ®*PPW 
LR8JET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. Fhef 
iWWoa: Ptigham 1 AnncU ft'PonflaB 2' 

Cop: 
raonct Hrigmef loan OSafootn 4. - 
scREwm-xmecr league Pm** 
dWatarc Grins 1 Ua»tahaiw4; CNpmnhra 

MttSfVW SPARTAN SOUIH WDLAM3S 
LEAGUE ‘pramlar dvtakxi aouth: 
Amanharn 0 HVnattan-Boro 4; WWMti- 
Afatoy 1 BHtTWtoSri: tTBrtari Euktera 

Traphyr 77*d mrtet Artesey 0 
fiaonSsrl.. - 
ektoSLBGH. HSURAWX MfiiAND 
COWaumOtePnrate dNWwc BdaW 
Sate.Q OtaeaM 1. JBN80N EASTBM' 
COUNnGB LEAGUE PWmlar;.<MWon:. 
HjMwruirttelWndranft 
NORTHSW.COlJWnES EAST LEAGUE: 

Pramtar dMatan: EockwM Z Donate 1; 
Mailty MW 1 North Forrtoy ft fireaktartfa 
Cup; SamMlnata: Gtaathoughtan Wei 2 
HucknaB ft Oaaalt Abkn2 Srantajr MW i. 
CALOR COUNTY ANTRIM SHQJ7. RnaJ: 
UnflakJ 1 ClundaraO (ata). 
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
dMtec Shamrock 0 Ooghada o. 
FA) HARP LAQEH CUP: Final. Aral lag: 
Sbo 1 SMbounsQ. - 
toVNOFF BUSH LEAGUE Him dhMorc. 
Uraandyl NawiyS. 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP. FburttMound 

LEAGUE- CUP! Quarter-flnat 
_12 Aiftemft 
AHttCAW NATIONS' CUP Zambia 3 
Mazamblqual (atBDboDtodaaao). 

CUP SanMnat Bejwn Mirtoh 
3VBStuBowtft 
PCffTUGUE® CUP. Quartar-Dnal w 
Uteolalrta3ateWa 1 (art. aoora 1-11 
UQmnj. 

HOCKEY 

.j.'rHi** 
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• 'rtf 

Yl 

r»- *■< •}. 

...' .ilgii- 

i 
;»W m 
«'.t - j 4 

I 

■jrv.j* 

ty. 

' v-4 
*i-^4a 

I ’ 

l._ 

SWfDOWN 
G 

r** 

: r - ttr.. 

k ,Kte, 

WO*j^r8TOUTHLEAGUE:H«ripetaad4 
Wnchww ft Hanlon 0 Soutaampton ft. , 
MafcWweLO OuMch aTtocfirw 3 r4» 
.HoraharoaTOwWl WlnebmowHM 1. 

RUGBYUNJON :w_ iif*: 
aLUBMATCH; CamMdgs Unhersty 43 
Crowshaya Watte XV aoTT- 'ft 

SAILING 

WHJ7W6TO ROUND THE WORLD RACE 
R»i, toft (Auddand to 3t6 Sototefteft 

ft tewteon Kmamat IJMIdii 3. 

a. $*. CW-U 
2^682:9. ffJEdUEatkm (Sras) 3JQ2.&. 

- - - 

SHOQKER 
Jffi-. lit. . 

■ *:* mu 

TENNIS 

Itodai 
Nonronl .« WPwwpeSftft 1WS M 

bt TTtawrar (G& 7-6.M; G 
WHAraa (Mor)7-ft 

-. -arataaaaK. & Uuda Tour- 
"KfW? «wxt WBtaOrpkriL bt E 

BOGOTA: Wamaa'a imjainni; m 
rounttM Maaa(Co9taVManlnteta^M. 

WTA dj*tega tair- 
nauteAJGB ulta aadK Rreeround: S 

POOLS DWPQIDS 

grcgWPPte Trabte Chance Mwiiiun 
^5*255^*5^®* »«»*»** 
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- RACING: NATIOMM-TTIAINERS' FEDERATION CONSIDERS EXPELLING MEMBER TAUNTON 
THUNDERER 
2.1D Major Change. 2.40 Grizbourg. 3.15 RgWing 
Times. 345 Jet Files. 450 Frontier Flight 4.50 
Ragtime Boy. 550 Hi Marble. 

-BrfttCHARjD Evans, RAONG t»kR^PCWDENT 

A TRAINER with wie of the 
worst dtscSp^nary records' in 
.racing is fecSag the threat 
pcpplskmf fitim.the National-" 
Trainers' federation (NTT) ■ 
after he claimed that up tp'30 
percent of races were fixed.. 1 

Roger' Hoad, who is based ~ 
at Lewes, has been astarf to. 

.explain comments antTallega- 
tians attributed, to him in a - 
.Sunday newspaper. The NTF 
council will consider the case. 
at .its next meeting on March . 
9. If. as appears likely; Hoad is 
thrown out, ft will be the first 
time the trade organisation 
has taken such drastic acticai 
against one of its members. 

In ah article -which- ;ap- 
peared soon after the arrest of 
Jamie Osborne^ Dean Gall¬ 
agher and Leighton Aspefl, 
Hoad claimed he had been 
offered .bribes running into 
thousands of pounds “more 
times than ! can remember” to 
throw races. He alleged that 

. races were bring „ “Parted" 
every day with trainers enter¬ 
ing non-triers over- unsuitable 

. going and distances. 1 ... 
His remarks infuriated fel¬ 

low trainers, several of whom 

ptaojecd demanding to know 

what-we.'wine''. Apmg to'do .. 

about at." Gram Haras.dtieT 

executive of . the ■ federation. _1 

said yesterday^ - — 

TheNTFrufeboc^omtalris 

a disciplinary1 section Which 

•allows for a member to .be 

lined, suspended or expelled if. '. 

found guilty of conduct which >. 

is detrimental or prejudicial to 

the objectives and interests of ' 

ifae federation, or the standing . 

of trainers of racehorses gen-. 

erally. A member can also Dice:- 

disdplmary action for any off¬ 

ence or . behaviour deemed to 

be undesirable and against the 

interests of other members. 

“He has been written toand 
askied to explain his comments 
and. allegations: So far I have - 
had no reply." Harris added.: 
“It is the first time since I have 
been doing this job that we 
have written to anyone under 
the disciplinary heading. It 
will be discussed on March 9 
.and I have asked him to tet us 
have an. explanation by then 
and say whether Jie wishes to 

- attend or to: make written 
submissions." 

Hoad has been found guilty 
lodged objections’; with the •: of a number trf offences ad 
NTF. "A lot of people tele- Jockey Chib hearings over the 

past 17 years — rangingfrom 
horses who have tested posi- 

- dye to prohibited substances 
. to -dTreatenmg: behaviour and 

abusive language. ; 
. In April W95 L .he bad his 
trainer's liceitee removed for 
12 months, after Elburg; the 
winner of a race at Pontefract, 
testedpositivetofourpttihftit- 
ed substances.Hoati was also 
found to have, misted a Jockey 
Club official. Earlier he had 
been at the centre of another 

- investigation but was cleared 
. of tampering with the weights 
in a saddle doth. * 

. Apart from any action the 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM IGDOD 91 PLACES) SIS 

2.10 BLACKD0WN MAIDEN HURDLE 
Owl lI.991 2mIf)(14runners) 

1 04- AHCTC CHM.TCT 470 3 tf-itaar. &-"-5 
SL'rTAlC HWB 5-11 i 

2 D UUW CHHtt « to r- Mik** Lr' i-i 
4 G2 UR SPSCJLATQR IZ JSBanjMI-S u-* 
•} wanna umf i- *-u-5 
i WO CKE RNP MAX B " ? #*> 5-1 ■-5 
:E425ClKBMATICZ8f Ec'c?5-i: !j . 
E PSAHASOTf ST0RU «“> Fiw: 6-H^ “ 
i TUOQH COTTAGE r'-ift S-l’-S 

it ZYKinBf CPTbScit-r-i „ • 
•\ URJ- QflCHARD LADY 6fl2P T: HigeM 6-J.4 . 

0 WAVE Haw 61 U taSMrt Nil 4-7M • 
la SAKD GAY 163F 3 Oidlnsn 4-10-9 
U ? THEGS 2! N A/K» 4-10-9 

?-s Ui v b-r « 5{*a.aa M Ousbv^ ’•< 
Alia: Saw !»;: Saca Cry IB-1 oflw 

0 a Pi 
ASSmcn 
G Era*/ | 

Knau^i (5) 
ILmupieo 

Jliajef (3) 
3 Jraenc 

AHoltworh 
& Buirau#i 

SUCfWi 
Ur*. AUava 

. 3 Pcwrf 
H Jotroon 

. GTonrey 

-■ ?iiDU P-MC 

- 5345 OkKSUm 10 ID Gi M-i L idsd1 1 S®a7 <7, 
* -(60 PfTFtOS GEM 35 U Won JHsctr.7, 

1 052 TOE LPf 21Z tab 4-1C-7 ., a ^'e 
:i PWj WEATHER ALERT « M«.G| r ttassi .-1^-S . « SSmca 

OOPU SEAR HUG 8 iBi A* 5-:>2 - - -.JJ '&VJ 
“ FWCAIUSWLBULA203tweeUM . J.iar«G>i, 
K-ffll MfiiSIOHE ft U UW-e-HW. S 

!-:■ pj-n* . Fit-J lii Iffiaj* ■ Fija'n; 1'«s. ' •-■ 
nriK.» futca imw- 

3.45 TOTE B0VKES CHASE (E3.6G413m) _ 
: TRiBSD* 1MEHI3 ff.S) * MI-1 Ur JT«2iS«i H32 
^ KP3 aflUH 31 <FJ f teSeii t-M. !U 
i -010 GHJILEUAN JU 73 |0j C tephm i-lt-:- 
4 -no JH W.E5 40 (Si Ifc J rdna> V-IG-lo 
‘ L15? UOCKLOUGH BAV M <D.GI h ho« e.is-.o 
r.JOCl’ HOOtWWITt ID rGT II Viicf.dl ;• ;a-ic 
: PTP STQRI PUIKT 55 ill H Most 10-IH5 
42LW' CAULLAS LEGACY 1Z f. <‘Mi T--.5-3 

Iruinlu' Izyt. il JeS Fhb. 5-1 C-mr-Gas uji'.i - • 
,a u-i say. lL-1 inrUrfuh 2S-' 5,W’7- 

5 
Glcirw, 

rJ LtJ-y 
. R Gitas 

G ikllbTi 
GSfcBd-117, 

1 OCAJTAX 

rci 

2.40 BLACKDOWN MAIDS4 HURDLE 
iDwll.n.991 2m 11)1141 

: JWJ AKOIHEB BULA 7D(-i W® F-l!-5 - - G ShtnnniTl 
D H.UI BLAZER 2S?Ft«lS-l«-5 J'T? 

Z 0-P BUDDY DKR 35 C 5 ”-S I* 0 UcPttiil ■!) 
i 0 NOT QUITE SSY 24 7 D lircifflu VIM Hr R 
b 2? PITS CRUIKR 33 D IiJTffl E il-5 
£ 0 P1WATE AUBENCEBW Man'll-5 
7 SAVEH 524T V 3c«r. t-il -5 - 
i SERGEYEV S9F C t n-S 
9 420 SHARK 33 * MI-5 

TO tlBSUASS R SnuUi E-11-0 
r. 4ff SOLOfiHaP4Jl»:5-n-I' 
” SBDUIQI®inAL1D8Ci;i»*L4-l--3 
■s 5 GIUZBOORG 40 R 9 Sd!i*i3»4-iM 
U J LBCUBfl 35F L5tfiiiji-i3- - - 

4-i SifW.W I-1 f-T EWL4 
if-I Pi.ai titfree rc-i 

Uti A Hard 
AJ«n<S| 
Aliaiasn 

JAMcCafrv 
ASJfnm 

7 J Ujxph-y 
PHofley 
UtfkS 

. R Jshnsan 
CIJjuiK 

La (if 

3.15 P0RL0CK SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
<£1.495 2m 11)114) 

1 4241 CROMAECO CROWN 8 <G| F Efac< MT-O W 
;WP (LANORA 13 r. Pa-lyr £-11-3 . 
• 5434 PAYASO 24 A 5n.ijt 4-11 -i _ 
4403? BRIGHT ECLIPSE 70 ffl R FiM 5-V..1 
i oMFttnMiuffiSfflcsraifc 'a-ia 
£ K-5 aLUWEC HAASE S J C PoUltf. 7-10-1: 
7TD43 FLAHWE 3 FIRST 8 D Sif ?•*!: <-i? 

U 0 UcPml iS< 
fl Jsftr»n 

J Ft TCI 
7SUBW4 

U BilCf'ir <Tj 
DJ Ban*** 

m 

83 
7S 
S5 
JC 

m 
K 

4.20 FEBRUARY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.214' 2m 31110yd) (8) 

1 155- HHER ROOM 434 ID/.G[ C Pivem Mr O lAiPUi v5. vr. 
’51Ff LKaWTOffiii HctoitE-C-T . -IL 
" 2-lD EV0HPEASAHT1915>lCfK'^5 :’-5 - 1*1 
i 4)14 5EER1AH MYSTIC 5ZlC.6*f tom! ^ - . - ,W*K? • • • 
«. Wi iffVEt? IN DEBT IB (CDjij A Mis; a-: • l' * J LLnf-, • f 
? 3333 WADAW 9 D itxzneli ?-n :• ... D.'Ear^' : 
7 2« FRttlTKR FUEMT13 (C0J.GS1 Va; . t-IMa 

_ nLnLT^ '. I 1 

S -56? 6FY0KD fpjft REACH 10 IT G Si R HaSft, 561'.-71 BaSMefr: 

3-’ 'ttmta 1.1 Sae. »ii MrJit M Kfw *• Ce.- -.7-3 Ikm K.v/i ■ 
lug-j tin Ft.. ‘.9-1 Du.- Pc-ai '6-; ™.*.- Pjzr. 

4.50 CHEDDAR HANDICAP CHASE i£3.GcC 3m, i:. 
: >SP MAPLE DANCER 14tWX.SiC 'Aiin. IM'-SGawta■« 
: W-P CPR#56 TCl flLDRY 62 H F.Gl P W.vrt ” -'l - - . 
: <fi> SBWi KJCH1 M W Fnpc Mfc-: C. t.sr.i :’.' 

‘ 34P5 RA6JIVE EUi' SI 1D.S) 1 ltr-10-3 rt LcJ 

I-: ir.jii.-i 5-2 Cjiin; IdCidi 3-' l-'-cJt Oanc- . C'<- 
*i.swe ?:y__ 

5.20 CRANM0RE MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
. :£2.;52 2m IIDid) (10) 

: 2S3S THTJE ARENA S (VX.Fi U ' lull 
; ->-40 Li LSKC’FjjLWA l7F (F 6)0 LVf M'-' 
15045 POKTEVEDRA 7 (B.Gi r U*5» 5-"-0 
41200 H MARBLE 21 <tlJD.Sl Mr. V - t 
s ^a) 50H& Of MiaiA 24 H U lira’ (-H>: 
£T*5P KtiSlE-a 52 iCO Gj l i« 11-1D-? 
* 5F35 SPARKL5IG BUCK 2E :: C- :»•’ 
C Open LiC' KAY-LEE 71 <4 LiTCXi. S-IO-O 
•j OP-O MADAM ?0UY i, Use F SWit f ‘j-C 

ILffiiPO SPLASH pr BLAK3EY 7 till E <r-7’’ ’ 

i:7:'.ic A'ua 7-. uttwau :i-i -- 
■■4i,c j' -i F-j-.ic r '.t i L*;. 'ifis 231 icv.-. 

J Saik 
l 

a s ss«a 
t T LW.i 

D Saar 
U Grrtrjtt 7| 
Gt'.-uvs 

G T tnr.tr 
Us A: ,V«f'«y ri. 

i-j VirCfl* 

Supply And Demand, left takes command ai lingfidd. Photograph: Edward Whitaker 

e- aftei 
Jodcey 
Hoadf 

Hoad: allegations 

ingfield Park r-. . 
oi^FSPdtf ••-' •'•••' " - 
DO (ail 110yd Mrt L SUPPLY- AMD \ 
9KAND P DunnYwxfa. 4-fr few); 2. to Do 
beaut (M A Ftcwsrfd. IWJ-. 3, Oensrat 
^.AIR£<jK8M)MS0FWt: 

(3*0.2&norwlfcKL^ 
UN ..port. 50 Onst VMng, Mch BW. 
migaiB Wtoas, Mbdb Lamp. 10 ran. NR* ■ 

ia,a. ia a: blmkmmi. 
«Moo Tote. C17& ^I.io. -ei 50, OML 
p E4XXX Tita E30.l0.CSF £777, 
30 (an 41 MOri Ch) ,1. FWP (Mr T - 
DunSn. earn* te* Z. W1V3'Afll l (W 
ration. 16-11. 3. ■OmteVDjjtfe.tR p 
cCoy, 10-11- AU&>Ml 11-4PonteigPn 
| 5 The Prarno. [Wj. M- 
irt MW. Ono 8KJWliiB«5F«rtC > 
tB&mW). 10 rwNNRr.TAw*v&K*P--. 
f 29 16L (fit; 19.-Fnoi*Y^n in Fiante-1 
Mr S23ft El *Q.raJ50. OPltSMO. 
rtr. cm 00. C9F; W*% '_ :■ : =4 
LOO Cm WhdW 1.'TOrapTWPWeCojA T 

m: | 
nit; 3. Riipwt«« OrftehartK iq-m * 
uao HAMM 
ruckars Tom B),.20 Myttery Pj^.Ft1nSB 
WJB 
And Boobb. BBwrth WWa. 50 awntw 

NTF may take after his 
allegations, the Jodcey Club 
could' charge Hoad with 

-bringing .racing- into, dis¬ 
repute. "We have asked him 
to explain the remarks that 
were . credited to- hfin," . a 
Jockey Club spokesman said. 

Hoad said yesterday he 
stood by everything in the 
article but would not be reply¬ 
ing to the NTF. 

The Jockey Club will also be 
. ki^t busy studying a confident 

. rial report into a delay to the 
start of raring at Musselburgh 
yesterday. The meeting began 
42 minutes late after a doctor 
failed to turn up at the app¬ 
ointed rime. Under Jockey 
Club rules, two doctors must 
be in attendance for racing to 
begin. 

Stewards’ secretary. Robert 
Eamshaw, said: "It's always 
necessary to have two doctors 
as one could be out on the 
course attending to injuries." 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Country Beau ( 
(2iO Sandmen Park] i 

Country Beau will appreciate I 
the drop in doss after taking ■ 
on French Holly and Grey j 

Shot In a grade one race over | 
coarse and distance. Jeff j 

King's runner should appre- I 
wan- today’s faster ground. 

Next best: Knight's Crest | 
(2JD Sand own Park) | 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

icHortOtay.« Adwuma Pnnco, CiWM.. 
Jottf A*aflB 15 «n. NR: RtWtete 

rrm naa ciip, aao df. sssa wq 
■ £4750 CSF.-69.15. 

3j» On 3t 110yd- Mb) 1, WALIHTS 
DBSTwY (S McNWL 6-1k £ Noth EM 
Lady (Mr Edger Byrrla. R-1)-. a Haytfgine 
OioniB Fohton. 16-1). fiSOWH ^Tate 
My Side Mlhl, 5 Wntam.CNalI.11-2 Den/B 
Say. PwCBitt* Mur PWiMhoi*. 12 

; Mov. 14 Fta»6«*.Ho«wurSliw4 (BW. ffl 
Ftomnar. 33 ReotilFor Gtary-13 ran. a, 2!,. 
a -7l 31 C MkM at 
atgp: eaao. OL2aE3.BO.DF: E«aO. Till: 
eSSary C8F- 24533 TricMt E5385B. 

4;00.Bn 110j|dMo) LncKOTYSOgT 

Madnd pW 5 ran.-.IVJLaw. 1U. 
. a L Moora jt»fiWHoa Tate £33$. 

C130. El 30 OP. £3.10 CSP E1036, 
AtoAm ert i. HOLLAHD HOUSE (Mr C 
VtoraT 11-10): 2. Ow*ta Ste (& R 

n. mob tej: 3._«iteg ft» ? 
, ivt). ALSO RAN: SSTanwpp^h 

_ Tote EZ.00 0F-.E130. -C3F. 

FLOP gm 110yd fan 1. PHABQN LQjTO (R 
DinMody. 1M txq’z )tecggg 
(C UewSyn. 5-1k 3. KtepmiBk (A-MW. 
7-11. ALSO RAN- 5Son CHGten. 13-8h«b 
'NotFIcOon (4W. 9 Try Ma And Sae (5W. 10 
Slur Doo. 12 SMlphonte. 1< aoMoiw Lord. 
16 MenWeiner ptm. MorndmaBay. * 
John Bush. 33 SlelpnB. Southdown Lad. 
Vans Edoon, Wahu Vertura, Vix/re 

ass»j»Bssi!srss^5« 
Lady Hants* al Untohnmplon. ^te-g-fift 
Bi4ftfi2.40.E4.7Q DF:£15 40 Tiler £4750. 
CSF:E1E22. 
Pboapot £41.70. Ouattpot: B17.4a 

Musselburgh... 
Going: flood to 8m - V . 
2J0 <arattti.;MMri 

Tote. £260: 
Tito: £14.10 

CSF: £653. 
2 AO Bn chj 1, Uk HyBbm_(Mr. C Borma, 
B-1);«L Jack yeses (2-T^WcorfB l^nw 
B-fi: Own Ktog MS4 J® 
ftainohd Tote Team £330.. £1.10 OF’ 
Elisa CSF £23.58 . 

■ 3J!0'BnMb) l.lndtafto Prine»«(PNVBn. 

£2232. „ 
330 (3m ch) 1. Camptooauus (A DaMfn. 
20.1V 2. Baacrack 12D-11:3. Wudmp (14-11 
CwSTto 13 ran. 13. SLDAIdw 
Ton- E1970; C310. ElOfl). E460 DF 
cSwin CSF- E31TS5. Tncas! £5.18231 
Tito-£1.04230 
420 0m chi 1.How»ym»n (BKAndB^ri 
7 2»; Z Postage Sump fS-lii 3. Secret1 Bay 
M-5 lovl. 11 ran H »W. KArto^on Tore 
£400: £250. El SO, El 10. Dr £940 Too 
£2 B0 CSF M706 _ 
430 Bn hdto) 1 Over The Beck (E 
cSaJSr 7-4 hw): 2. Gtetouwr fB-1): 3_KK 
SnwteDl-aOran MVIheBoeorwa^ 
W.-2W- J Jeflereon Tow CL4ft £1 30- 
El 30. £2.40. DF- £1220. Tito £2090 CSF. 
£1614 Trente EB232.__ 
Jackpot not won. (pod rt P.^Si12 
canted toward to Sandown Raik today)- 
Placopot E1S4730. ' Quadpot E120SO 

Wolverhampton 
Gotog: Ondaid 
2.10 (1m 11 79yd) 1, **rad» bbnd tp 

■ HotaM. B-11 tefriweawn Sonata (7-2). 

3. ATs Fete 113-21 10 ran 5L 91 D Locw. 
Tow £1 30. El 10. El 60 El 30 OF ESSO 
TnaE3 60 CSF £346 
2.40 dm 61 166yd) 1. Wste AjyeMo (D 
HcdaM 4-9 lav)- 2. Jaraoh (9-11. 3 Umas 
Star 16-1) Bran NR Franhe H»ry Vwran 
2>l. ICO. M Jonrsrai Tore Ci5ft IjCw 
£130. E2.30 OF E33D Tno- £900 CSF- 
£526 
3.10 (70 1. Wootman'a Weigh ID Hotend. 
14-H. Z TrojanHao (IMW: 3 
116-1) 9 ran Ml fm Dome IwL M.R 
HaOnshead Tote El510 £37U £170. 
Ei 90. OF- £23 70 Tno E15000 CSF 
£4996 Tncnsr £59522 
3.40 B) 1, Dahhdya (A McCarthy. 33-J/2; 
Ptranom Rkig P-2r 3- 
fyksl 100-30 rav. 7 fan Nk. 1 )»l M F^Woee 
TO 0070: B7D. £140 DF E4520 CSF 

03307 
4.10 (8111. Ra*y Whteky (Q Caiw. 5-2). Z 
Matosa(7-1):3.R«*sp»«ln04ted 9ran 
Nk. 1« J Beny TO. £21 Bft 5U?- 
£1.10 DF.E1390.TdD.E100aCSF:ElB7B 
4^0 flm 41) LSnwntoyltofldO-^d. 3-1 
■htavi. 2. Drama King (3-1 f-ted. 3. 
AntwredmafT-a Bren 7l_li.PCota Tore 
£4 1ft £1.60. £1.10. £220 DF E1910 CSF 
£11 66 Tncasr E30 06 
Ptacepot £32.70. Quadpot £19.00 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Night City. 2 30 Sugar Pluo 
Monarch. 3.35 Village Pub. 4.10 Manoto. 4.40 
Madman's Mirage. 

Plum. 3.05 Super 

GOING- SLOW DRAW- 5F-1M. LOW BEST SIS 

2.00 BARNABYRUDGE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,232:1m 41) (6 runners) 

1 3313 M6H1 COY IB (COS) K Bate 7-8-7 
2 -222 DUET ARCH 21 (Cl Wlfca 5-9-7 . 
t -065 5ASEEDQ 14 (BFSJ5) P Hoifcnj B-B-11 
t FAIR FM45H Lflrt HinUngflm 4-S-fi 
5 050- G1SMIMCH FORE 164 (V) T Wbifc 4-B-4 
C 040 NW HERD 131 Mih 4-7-13 . 

D Sawney (3| 5 
UarenDwyH 3 

G Cartel 7 
D HWGon 4 

. . Jhmi 
LcaHaetol (71 B 

7-4 togrt Cay. 9-4 Oad tnn. 4-1F* Fratok W Ccreda. 3-1 otor. 

2.30 DAVID COPPERFIELD FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£2.726:1m 21) (7) 

1 303 PERPETUAL LB3HT15 (V) J J OM S-1H ® f * 
? 5231 REHAAB 5 (V.C0J) »K B Sander. 5-9 13'to) - AOart3 
3 000- SUGAR PUfli268WGU lima 4-9-< . DSewney P16 
4 -535 SILANXKA 26 U Ownm 4-94 -- 
5 .121 M06»21tCDF|TNta»4DoS*l! - - 
6 500 G0RJRGR6N2! J5BrgHl4*11 
7 /OS- UTTLEM6SHBOT82(CD.F)R0Sullean8-7-11 Jft»nn5 

94 M0gm 5-2 Wa*. 11-4 Pep** U?«. IB-1 Sitatou. 12-1 6o fni Green. 
Lffl* Ihs RiBm 25-1 Sega Flwn_ 

M*W Oi,tr : 
A iSV!1 

G Sttn:. "> 

3.35 BLEAK HOUSE SELUNG STAKES 
(£1.830-61j (9) 

; SOU DARBY RYEfi 15 V. IAin •• vr 
;• -000 immaLATE 2* I0.FJG| 1/(tor#. 9-9’ 
2 3000 PliJN GA7 7 IDS) ift'A?1* 5-9- 
4 666 THE FWEKY FAHWH 23 IDi5i 5t, . 

L 7-; * 

5 000- TMRHPLAV B9 J UifaD 4-9-7 .*Cte*S 
t 0041 VILLAGE PUB 17 IBi f CiSMSwn-Srcra4-- 
; 060- NABURN LOCH 65J ? Hv:e R K&dr. di 3 
e 6556 SUPEWA019lD.F.SlJ3naga69-i \ 
9 -230 WILD NETTLE 23 Fo 1-9-2 „ IfcCidS* *■ 5 

W The Fiuri Fjme. 4-T' UfilO Nenv :i-i Vijertit 7-» "Uapa. ; - 
Gu 10-1 vdtoji Pih 14-1 tnwFiae 26-5 odeu. _ 

4.10 GREAT EXPECTATIONS HANDICAP 
(£2.792:51) (10) 

1 4542 RAMSEY HOPE 9 (V.CD.Fi C. Fwtud V3-12 L Charotk 1 
2 2326 HALE TORE 7 (9 C0/.G5I R F l»P 6.9-11 te OM ; 
j 24)1 MANOLO 9 (V.CB.n [' Loflo S M (uol t 
4 43-6 IB5TER RAIDER 42 (BCDfl t MaetoUH ,B.QILl?y_‘,|,n 
5 6235 GOODBYE GATEUDI9 IBJLG) B Peate 4-9-» U»m Dwyw 10 
6 461 LA DOTEKN114 (tO.Gif. Boefli 4-S-Q - SVJIMwdhc 
7 -321 RISE H SURE 7 (CHI C CyW 4^-9 (Se»i .. R * 
* 0-15 SOU® U€ TRUMPET 14 (BFXDJGIB ‘4W3 6-B-7 4 BramW ; 
9 -OM aWMBWG HOPE 22 DStae 4-7-10. 

10 44® LOGEPEBTLADSJftnlteW-’B - A McCartty j5| a 

i-1 Manoki 5-1 Ra n Stare 6-1 Hope U toneme. 7-1 ml Tow 
SnmdTheTnmpd.3-1 UisJaRaadn 10-1 clhCB _ 

3.05 HARD TIMES MAIDEN STAKES (E3.5D1 71) (9) 
1 D423 aOMOE 9 Bbtomi 4-9-10 . . 
2 0050 SUPER M0HARCH11 SDo*4-9-ID . . 
3 BALI TIMES M rtiprei 4^-5 . --- 
4 DO- BRAVE MAPLE 12B S C tfUteic M-7 
5 36-2 STRUM Iffl* 9 U Oaror W 
6 COUPLED 5 C WUera M-2 
1 HEV01 FEVER T teughtan «■£ - - 
B 350 MAKE BELIEVE 45 M Potohie 34-2 . 
9 6 ZARFA19 R Ftote 34-2 - — • 

7-1 Staling King 3-1 Sux* Morarcft. 11-2 Omoe. 7-1 
Owned. 14-1 Bell Tews. Mata Bdew, 16-1 mwre 

A McGfeme 6 
.. W Ryan B 
M GonaHy m 4 
D tHtonre (7) 3 

... A Mackey 1 
G Caiter 9 

. . R Ftondi 2 
A McCanhy (6) 7 
. Menfei Dwyei 5 

Hewi Fever. 12-1 

4.40 NICHOLAS NICKLEBY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.404:7!) (5) 

1 -123 BLUE SHADOW 26 (B.C01 R Hwnre 9-7 P Dc**g-.0,l 5 
2 000- TAKE A TWN120 (DA) M ®annnn 55 AlMay- 
3 044 HBH GAW 13 IF) P Hading 612 . - 5*™**®' 
4 OW MADMAN'S MUTAGE 3 B- Utoj 3 

5 5341 AMBER REGENT B (0) P Hrlan 64 (6e») GUnOmOM 

6-4 Vto*nar''s Mnge 9-4 Ainfca Regert. 7-2 Blue Stater. 10-1 Tata * Turn 

High 6Al _ 

Blinkered first time 
11 ran FI FI D PARK: 4 10 Goodtve Galamen SAN DOWN PARK: 
4 30 ™Sd«SS5?tSjNTON: 375 Bear Hug. 345 
Siorm Point 5.20 Splash 01 Btokenev 

THUNDERBT • ' ‘ ’ 

) Nordanoe Prince 
) KNIGHTS CREST (nap) . ... 
) Country Beau ■ J*-30 WiMTahalta. ... 

ckeeper'stop rating: 3J25 EDREDON BLEU. 

I Evans:.i55 Lucky Otter.' ‘ 

_ . hi,,' i-.,jL» .-I—1,.' 

2.50 MR] NOVICES HURDLE (£2.866: 2m 110yd) (7 rumm) 

kh ao-iiai uAnnonaj is px&5) (AO The Ktatfs Men} 0 Mdrefcan Hi-12 A Migimi 
--Smm rauSm^BEAu^iPMS) off 

■ m- - S3 HUS.Y MAN 29 (frtftay Ma Panoenhip) J Faasta* 5-114 .. A DUiu 

* «! jg^S^W&SfMi!SttK?. mtVttm 

BOTW9:154 CmrtvBete 7-4 Itanw^FtaMlM*. 5-' ABreem. 6-1 ps*TJJl S1 naEr 
1BW: JUVUSH 5-11-T2 J Otone D4 te) J 01411 an 

i% Sheehan on bridge 

112 

Keene on chess 
-2)-- 

11310 BOOO TIMES 13 WAIIIhDMMBlinM.. --B*WI!I 

' t '~r - i, K M p_ Hkni- BF — beds bwu* to Mid act) 
^Sr^B — braueN Going on iNd> taM tes wn (F.—hm. Boodto 

1 tort- G - good. S-8A flood in s<A 
Bjnj. heavy). 0*w in ***** Trtmr. Ago aid 

. FBTM-tB-MntenV-*^ H- ^ Rjdet pto ct 

k.&iOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEET1NG_SIS 

»0 FABfflULE COWmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP. HURDLE 
in- HIM) (B mrews) . 

ittnonM puBed ip in nosia handtap todte al CheHoteniaii 
TSSra pnwtoudr 3 2nd?7 » Seraw; in torfop I n soli): prewumy O ena a r w ■■■ 

r.MggffiSgsSJEaa tenaeMIhrtinadiin(2mllOyd.fl^.Cw*y_Bem^^ 

UpssaJB hi wd“ hunfle a Wmiidi (2m. floofl.. 
COUNTRY BEAU dauM Bte Bic bcdaig back m decal qreimd 

3.25 LOHDESBOROUGH HANDICAP CHASE (£7,077- 2m) (4 rumere) 

6M3S2 STORM ALERT 12 KM.GjS) (»* D M J?'12-0 r ^ J 
---r,, 5d (BJSl ■ IK WtS&oVtSs^ Et 5Sh WW* ; A P 

404 '411/34 tOeEWPPHI B p/4S).(0 U>1 C Keato" TO-in-s - 

ffiTTVS: 10-11 Edradon Bhu. 3-1 Snni Aleit Fkita KawesL i*-i HeOgahoB* 
«97: MISTER OOOY11-11-11 D F«B (7-2) J King 4 rai 

stnnn Alert 3 2nd ol 4 to Ba Nttl m hamteap chafi H Saitooan 

 ssas 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Peter Crouch and Steve Lodge are one of the jop English 
partnerships. This hand sees them at work in the TollemaUie. 
the inter<oum>’ teams of eight Tournament 

Dealer South Love all IMPS 

+ K54 
VAQ7 

♦ A4 104 

#KQ2 

40:2m 110yd) (B rimnars) ' Sla„fi 

126W0 WMjBftWiffigaM_9BtetaB(7) 

is KWwB88Siegg--B 
2^ stwua fSffifSBiteSSSStamlj MW hm -!» 

S tatoton ctese JWmy iZm It. flood): pratacty 161 3rd > 
jateTS Chetotam (2m. flood to firm) 

Septal 

116 
105 
W7 
41 

KB 

n*ap:“""S M ovdd. 6-1 Bad Stole. 6-1 ftrtm P*» 7--1 Suk W 

^ Bm „i j D ^jm tetunpiSm 

* a liojd. flu00! 

v^^^SSsssasa^ssss 
55flBESrtfWS 

0 sUMtHT COHFBlENCES 4 «K™M ■» ^ “* 

b 5S 

aTffaa.teretajr-^J^i.,*. 
aflfiHTS C^ST ^3 ^ ^ 

B C a UHWMUI ~ ^ J. 
BWB30M BLEU has tfenly o* speed and can complete to wMe mopped m trn^ 

3.55 URLFHED JOHNSTONE HUNTH1S CHASE : 
(Amateurs: £1.590: 2m 41 110yd) (5 rumera) 

-s ss MBRasgSSrSswr-TYSS 
I BSSE&feSaK^iw? 
BETTMS: 44Lutto Dote. 4-1 Mtddam. 5-1 tetasOto 12-1 Yumg Nnnred. 14-1 Buawrem. 
B£™K W: » toSTOM 12-12-1 Ur S 5mb (134 |»-te) Mre M HMley 6 ore 

LMky Dnffiff fiVil 4fli to Ad D« Wag m tetttop aj 
Setioefcld (3m 41. mod to ftm). prewoifilyh^tiaMa 2Jm 
chaw ai Sandman (SllDjid. goodjoftn^*'* *tlte OM . i tjBje a s«iwwi van i uyn. rirr 
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Crouch's aggressiw Four 
Spade opening propelled him 
to an unsafe leveL How should 
he play after the lead of the 
two of diamonds? . 

The first thing to decide is 
which opponent, if either, 
holds a singleton diamond. 
Crouch played the jack of 
diamonds from the dummy: 
when East followed with the 
six that marked West with the 
queen of diamonds, as East 
would surely have played it 
had he held it - his partner 
could easily haw led from the 

Unfortunately this play left 
declarer in dummy. He would 
have rather been in hand to 
play the jack of hearts, hoping 
to tempt West to cover if he 
held the king. But Crouch 
spotted another chance. At 
trick two be cashed the ace of 
hearts and then led the queen. 

East covered with the king so 
Crouch discarded his losing 
dub. The defenders no longer 
had the communications to 
take their diamond ruff. 

What would declarer have 
done had East not covered the 
queen of hearts? Surely he 
would have ruffed and played 
a trump. Discarding his club 
risks going down when West 
has the king of hearts and East 
both black-suit aces. In fad. 
East should have known this 
If declarer had needed a 
second heart trick he would 
have arranged to take a nor¬ 
mal finesse. Best defena, 
though difficult to find, is to 
play low smoothly on the 

queen of hearts. 

O Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday 10 Friday in 
SporT and in the Weekend 
section on Saiurday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dark horse 
On paper, Peter Swidler. the 
Russian champion, should be 
rhe weak link in the strong 
Linares tournament which 
starts next week. Swidler lacks 
the elite international experi¬ 
ence of the other contenders. 
Nevertheless, he has ad¬ 
vanced into the top ten world- 
ranked players and at the 
tournament in Tilburg last 
year he not only defeated 
Kasparov in their individual 
game but shared overall first 
prize with Garry Kasparov 
and Vladimir Kramnik. To¬ 
day's game secs Swidler in 
action from rhe recent Fide 
world championship in 
Groningen. 

White Peter Swidler 
Black: Vladimir Epishin 

Fide world championship 
Groningen. 1998 

Caro-Kann Defence 

25 b4 Otto 

26 Q14 Oc7 

27 a4 Ng6 

28 Qd2 CNe5 

29 b5 a>L£ 

20 axb5 Rtto 

31 Nd3 Gd6 

32 RcSt Kd7 

33 R1C7-*- Oc7 

34 fbc7- fxc7 

35 Ou3 + Kd7 

X Nc5 + KdC 

37 Nnb7+ hd7 

38 Qc5 Rrt'7 

39 Oc6+ Ks7 

40 Q>07-^ htb 

41 be d4 

42 Gc.7 d3 

43 KI1 tJe5 

44 b7 BJacV retignt 

Diagram of final position 

1 E»1 

2 d4 
e=> 
Nt3 

Be2 
Be3 
NttM 

8 Bg5 
9 Mc3 

ID 0-0 

11 h4 
12 Bd3 

13 c*23 
14 m 
15 CM . 
16 Bxe7 
17 a3 
18 g3 
19 Na4 
20 Nc5 
21 Rcl 
22 Q«J3 
23 Bc3 
24 Rtcl 

ere 
d5 
815 
e€ 
c5 
nOd 
Na? 
Qa5- 

BgS 
aB 

h5 
Bxd3 
Nbc6 
Ng6 
0e7 
Ngxfi7 
NI5 
Otto 
Oa7 
Ntxd4 
Nx13- 
Ne7 
Rc8 
Rc6 

Surrey congress 

The Surrey Easter Chess Con¬ 
gress. the 24th in the series, 
will be held from April 10-13 u( 
the Central Library in Sutton. 
The open tournament will be 
rated by the World Chess 
Federation and the top two 
players will qualify for the 
British Championship later in 
the year. For entries and 
details ring 01SI-647 0063. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saiurday. 
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WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 
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J1LDI 
a. Gdarine milk pudding 
b. A term of insult 
c. To be in a hurry 
MAASTRICHT1AN 
a. A division of government 
b. A division of the Upper 

Cretaceous 
c. A Dutch nationalist 

movement 

KNEESY 
a. Phobia of kneecaps 
b. To be short tempered 
c. Amorous play with the 

knees 
L1GER 
a. lion and tigress offspring 
b. A lazy employee 
t Black market racketeer 

Answers on page 46 

JEfy Raymond Keene 

Black id play. This position is from 
ilje game Van Wely — Ptilgar, 
Holland 1W. Judii Polgar is the 
sunngest woman player the work) 
has ever seen. She consisienily 
holds her own in (oumamenLs 
feaiuring the world's best players. 
How did she finish ufl her oppo¬ 
nent m ihis posilian? 

Solution on page 46 

4 
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FOOTBALL 

Big three leave 
rivals trailing 

in promotion race 
THERE are those who talk 
regularly and rationally of a 
league within the FA Carling 
Premiership, where a wealthy 
few fight for the spoils while 
the impoverished rest are sim¬ 
ply happy to survive. The 
same ought soon be said of the 
Nationwide League first 
division. 

Thumping victories lor Not¬ 
tingham Forest and Sunder¬ 
land on Tuesday night 
cemented their positions 
alongside Middlesbrough at 
the top of the table and it is 
becoming increasingly unlike¬ 
ly that anyone will interrupt 
their race for the two automat¬ 
ic promotion spots. 

Of course, all three were 
relegated ham tie FA Carling 
Premiership last season and 
the trend for dubs to yo-yo 
between the top two divisions 
shows no sign of abating. It is 
a predictable sequence aided 
by the leagues themselves, 
who continue to award rele¬ 
gated dubs a year's share of 
the Premiership's lucrative 
Sky television deal in the 
season after their drop to the 
first division. 

It is depressing news for, 
among others, Alan Curbish- 
Ley. the Charlton Athletic 
manager, whose team contin¬ 
ues to stay in the play-off 
places, despite picking up only 

By Matt Dickinson 

three points in its past four 
league games. While Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager, has been able to 
reinforce his squad with two 
strikers in a week, signing 
Ahm Armstrong from Stock- 
port County for £1.6 millian 
and Majrco Branca from Inter¬ 
nationale for £15 million, 
Cuifrdshtey is hoping that the 
Chariton directors might 
sanction any kind of deal, with 
El million likely to be as much 
as he can spend. 

After losing Carl Leabum. 
the centre forward, to Wimble¬ 
don. his lively but lightweight 
side need a new attacking 
option if their unlikely promo¬ 
tion bid is not to falter through 

Curbishley: optimistic 

Brace of Fergusons 
do job for Rangers 

By Our Sports Staff 

ON TUESDAY night at 
Ibrox, two Fergusons, less 
celebrated than their name¬ 
sakes managing Manchester 
United and leading Everton, 
came to the fore in Rangers’ 
10 defeat of Motherwell in 
the Tennents Scottish Cup 
fourth-round replay. 

Ian. 30. was the grafter in 
midfield, winning the ball for 
the exotic names up front to 
play with: Barry, 19. was the 
creator, threading passes with 
delicate skfiL allowing Jbrg 
Albertz (twice) and Gordon 
Dime to score the goals that 
sent Rangers Into a quarter¬ 
final meeting with Dundee 
next month. 

Neither Ferguson had been 
in the Rangers starting line¬ 
up for the 2-2 draw at Fir Park 
in tiie original tie last Satur¬ 
day, when Motherwell were 
minutes away from making 
WalterSmith's final season as 
manager a cup-less one. But 
Smith dropped Gattuso and 
Gascoigne and restructured 
his midCcldL with positive 
results. 

Of the two Fergusons — 
who are not related to each 
other — Ian is the old stager. 

having been at Ibrox for a 
decade after joining from St 
Mirren in February 1988. 
Barry, who will be 20 next 
month, is something of a 
rarity given the predomi¬ 
nance of overseas players 
flooding into Ibrox of late, a 
product of the Rangers youth 
team. 

Smith was pleased with the 
performance of his team alter 
the disappointing display at 
Fir Park. “I fdt we played well 
from start to finish last nig^it, 
and it was our best perfor¬ 
mance for several weeks." 
Smith sakL 

The two Fergusons did 
very wdL I asked a tat more 
from my midfield, and it was 
a good response from them. 
Having said tint, I don't 
think either of the Fergusons 
had anything to prove to me. 

“They have both shown me 
what they can do in the past, 
with Ian an established name 
here who has suffered with 
injuries, while Barry has just 
come in. It is always difficult 
to do that and stay in. but be 
has shown tremendous ability 
and offers real hope for the 
future." 

lade of goals. Too much rests 
cm the fitness of Clive 
Mendonca, the top scorer with 
16 e«ak so far this season, but 
whose absence for four games 
recently corresponded with 
Charlton's barrel spelL 

Yet the 1-1 draw at home to 
Queans Park Rangers on 
Tuesday night was the club’s 
fourth sell-out crowd in suc¬ 
cession and Curbishky is 
entitled to feel that, with 15.000 
people regularly paying 
through the turnstiles, his dub 
has Premiership potential. 

"Overall, I thought the team 
played wdl and we are stiD in 
there." he said. "There is a 
good atmosphere about the 
place, an undercurrent that 
things are happening and it is 
not just to do with our league 
position. There is no reason 
why we cant be right up there 
at the death." 

FOresTs 20 victory over 
Huddersfield Town on Tues¬ 
day came courtesy of an 
excellent display by Pierre van 
Hooijdonk, who took his tally 
of league goals this season to 
2L Sunderland were even 
more emphatic winners, 
thrashing Reading 4-1, Kevin 
Phillips scoring twice in front 
of 40579 spectators. Sunder¬ 
land lie four paints behind 
Middlesbrough with a game 
in hand and travel to the 
Riverside Stadium an Sunday. 

Not only Chariton will look 
at such success with envious 
eyes. Portsmouth, too, have 
reason to be jealous, not least 
because their problems 
appear to be piling up an all 
fronts. Relegation is a real 
danger, for beating Stockport 
County on Tuesday has not 
lifted them off the foot of the 
table, while the dub an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is 
deep financial trouble. 

Portsmouth last £2.14 mil¬ 
lion in the last completed 
financial year and is running 
up fresh losses of £175,000 
each month. Portsmouth must 
attract crowds of 18,000 for 
home matches just to break 
even, but the average gate at 
Fratton Park is around 8500. 
Cash from the sale of Lee 
Bradbury to Manchester City 
for £35 mfllfon and Dean 
Burton to Derby County for 
£15 mfllion has not been 
included in five current ac¬ 
counts. but projected losses of 
around El million for player 
signing-on fees are also not 
included. 

Hans for a new £75 million 
stadium for Swansea City 
were unveiled yesterday. Sil¬ 
ver Shield Group, the dub's 
parent company, said the 
25,000 all-seat stadium project 
at Morfa, one mile outside the 
dty centre, would create 750 
new fobs and indude leisure 
facilities such as a cinema. It 
would replace the dub’s exist¬ 
ing stadium. Vetch Field. 

Hwiman, vAin admits h* «larking mnffrfgnce, returns a forehand against Norman on the way to his fourth consecutive first-round defeat 

Rusedski digs in as 
THE image of British tennis may have 
came a long way in the past couple of 
years, but when it comes down to the 
nitty-gritty, success depends on hard 
graft and the ability to take what few 
opportunities come your way. Yester¬ 
day, at the European Community 
championship in Antwerp, Greg 
Rusedski managed to do just that while 
Tim Henman, depressingly, did not ■ 

Rusedski fought his way into the 
second round with a tricky, three-set 
win over Hicham Arari. of Morocco. 
Arati, at 5ft 9in, is not the most 
powerful of players an the circuit but 
he is a cotmter-fundier with the happy 
knack of producing winning shots 
from the most desperate of situations. 
Left-handed like Rusedski, he is no 

By Aux Ramsay 

one’s idea of an easy first-round 
opponent 

On a reasonably slow hardoourt 
surface. Rusedski found himself in 
rather too many baseline rallies for his 
liking and although he managed to 
serve 18 aces during the match, he 
could not find a way past Arati until 
the first-set tiebreak. But with that 
under his bdt, he let Arati gain the 
upper hand in the second set before 
digging in for a scrap in the third to 
win 7-6,3-6.6-3. 

Arati said: It often happens that I 
have quite a few opportunities and 
then the same tiling always happens— 
I lose my concentration." Asked what' 

he coufo do about it, he said: "Hospital- 
perhaps, or psychiatry. I don't know, 
Ill have to ask my coach.* 

AH m aft ft was not a had day* work 
for Rusedski, who knows that his 
ranking can only improve from No 9 in 
the weald over the coming months. 
This time last year he was recovering 
from a wrist injury and sohas no • 
ranking pants to defend until the. 
Stella Artois tournament at Queen's 
Chib iri June. "Hicham is a dangerous 
and talented player, but I served wdl 
when ft counted and played the big 
points well in the third set,"he said."I 
kept fighting and! stayed in it" . 

If only Henman could dafrn the. 

Graf seals happy 
return with Victory 
Steffi Graf (left) yesterday 
registered her first singles victory 
since her return frominjury by 
beating fellow German, Andrea 
Glass, 6-4,6-2 in the second round 
of the indoor tournament in Hanover. 
The second seed, whohadnot . 
played since having a knee operation 
afto-the French Open last year, 
made tight of her opponent, who » 
ranked No 102, to cruise into the ( 
last eight following her first-rotnKr 
bye. “I definitely fed that I can get 
back to my best," said a relieved Graf. 
Tmabfe to push my left knee to 
the limftand l know I can play 
better." Graf, 28. won on her 
return to thecompetitivearena on 
Monday in the doubles, 
partnering Barbara Rittner. 

same. Seeded eighth bat coming to the 
with, three first-round 

losses behind him, Henman was 
overpowered by Magmis Norman, of 
Sweden. The two men last met in 
September in Basle where Henman 

■ wax: with ease and sonic style. Tins 
time Henman was out of his depth as 
Norman went through 7-5,6-3. 

Having struggled to level terms from 
an early break a service in the opening 
.set, Henman was back in trouble in the 

He saved the first with a high , back¬ 
hand «m>a*h but missed the mark cm 
the next sanding an overhead long. 

He was broken again in the sixth 
game of the second1 set thanks to a 
vofleying error and from there ft was 
not fang before Henman was.packmg 
bis bags far the return trip to London 

_and- the.. Guardian, Direct Cup in. 

. .^^^Yforryfog factor Jn Batman^ 
recent slump—ana this loss means he 
will drop out of the top 20—is that he 
can identify where be went wrong but 
cannot work out why it happened. 

rnmmg bade from $2 down in the 
first set should have been the tummg . 
point in the match. "But I didn’t take 
my opportunities," he said. T was back 
to level but he was able to come up with 
a big serve or a cheap point whatever 
be was in a spotofbotiber. Losing is not 
meat for tiie confidence but I must 
keep serving and volleying. I cannot 
became a defensive player. If I don’t go 
for my shots, I won't get anywhere. 

“I’m not tiie first player to struggle 
with confidence and I want be the last 
There is nothingyuu can do about it If 
I can keep working at my game I know 
HI come out tiie other safe and the 
wins will come.” ■ - 

SQUASH 

British Open wins 
backing from Corby 

ByCGlin McQuillan 

MIKE CORBY, who cap¬ 
tained England and Great 
Britain ar squash and hock¬ 
ey between 1964 and 1972, is 
putting his Mike Corby 
Group behind the 1998 Brit¬ 
ish Open squash champion¬ 
ships in association with Hi- 
Tec Sports. Under the new 
arrangement, the champion¬ 
ships will be staged in two 
dies fa the first time. 

After early rounds from 
March 25 to 30 at Lambs 
Club. London, the British 
Open action from the rounds 
of the last 16 are to be staged 
on the transparent Perspex 
showcourt at the National 
Indoor Arena in Birm¬ 
ingham from April 1 to 5. 

Corby captained England 
and Great Britain at squash 
from 1967 to 1971 and at 
hockey from 1964. compet¬ 
ing in the Olympic Games of 
1964 and 1972. A vice-presi¬ 
dent of tiie Squash Rackets 
Association (SRA), he was 
recently elected a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the World Squash 
Federation and appointed to 
a newly-created role as direc¬ 
tor of Qfympic affairs. 

For the past three years, 
the British Open has been 
attracting crowds of 2£00 to 
3,000 to Cardiff under the 
sponsorship of Leekes de¬ 
partment store, carrying a 
prize fund of <100000 (about 
£62,000) and an overall bud¬ 
get in excess of £250,000. The 
previous decade was spent at 
Wembley, first under Davies 
and Tate sponsorship and 
then Hi-Tec. 

The British Open champ¬ 
ionship was last staged in 
Birmingham in 1971, when 
Jonah Barrington, now the 
SRA president, and Corby's 
greatest foe in their amateur 
days, defeated Aftab Jawaid, 
of Pakistan, on the 
Edgbaston Priory courts to 
take the fourth of his six 
titles. 

In present league play. 
Birmingham is no longer 
quite so prominent. A 3-2 
home win this week by 
Duffield over Potters Bar, 
put the Derbyshire side 
within a point of winning the 
top A Group place in the 
semi-finals. With Potters Bar 
already certain of qualifica¬ 
tion, Birmingham’s Priory 
squad, even with a match in 
hand, seem certain to miss 
the cut in third place. 

In Group B. Broxboume 
continued undefeated with a 
3-2 win over Bishop’s 
Stortford. which leaves the 
second qualifying place for 
the semi-finals hanging on a 
result between Bishop’s 
Stortford and Chichester on 
March 3. 

In the National Super 
League, ICL LionHerts. 
took only their second win of 
the season — 2-1 over the 
league leaders. Maesteg — 
with Simon Parke, the Brit¬ 
ish champion, and Chris 
Walker beating the two top 
Welshmen. Alex Gough and 
David Evans, but Del Har¬ 
ris gang down to the former 
British champion. Mark 
Cairns. 

SNOOKER: UNHAPPY WHITE STRUGGLES THROUGH TO LAST 16 OF SCOTTISH OPEN 

Hunter keeps Parrott firmly in cage 

SAILING 

PAUL HUNTER, bolstered 
by an unshakcabte self-belief 
after making a significant 
career breakthrough last 
month, comfortably account¬ 
ed for one of the game’s most 
consistently successful play¬ 
ers to reach the last 16 erf the 
Regal Scottish Open in 
Aberdeen yesterday. 

Hunter. 19, continued to 
provide compelling evidence 
that his triumph in the recent 
Welsh Open in Newport was 
not the result of an isolated 
purple patch when he defeat¬ 
ed John Parrott the 1991 
world and United Kingdom 
champion. 5-0. 

“Paul's on a roll at the 
moment and he’s obviously 
playing exceptionally weft." 
Parrott said. “He very rarely 
miwii out there and when he 
did make the odd mistake I 
couldn’t punish them. You 
cant help but be impressed by 
what he^s achieved.” 

By Phtl Yates 

Hunter, who has improved 
from No 43 to No 18 in the 
world rankings this season, 
moved 2-0 ahead with runs of 
56 and 61 before winning; a 
fnrtirai battle in the third 
frame. 

Parrott whitewashed 

A blue ball success ensured 
that Hunter extended his ad¬ 
vantage to 40 and, with his 
rhythm uninterrupted fay the 
20-mtnate mid-session inter¬ 
val. he constructed a break 
of74 to complete the rout 
Hunter now meets Stephen 
Lee. the No 16 seed. 

Having negotiated two 
qualifying rounds in the 
world championship, won 
seven matches at the Welsh 
Open and survived three 
rounds here in Aberdeen, 
Homer has won 12 consecu¬ 
tive matches. 

"I’ve got to have a chance to 
capture the tide again but 
there's no way I’m going to 
get ahead of myself. What 
happened at Newport helped 
me in terms tf experience and 
I couldn't be happier with my 
game," Hunter said. 

Jimmy White, desperate few 

all the ranking points that he 
can muster m a quest to 
reclaim top-16 status, also 
advanced by edging out Drew 
Henry 54. but in doing so was 
anything but convincing. 

As in the previous round 
against Graeme Dott, White 
had to endure a deriding 
ninth frame. Clearly ill at 
ease, he missed three straight¬ 
forward pots in tiie early 
stages, but when Hemy 
jawed an easy yellow, White 
fashioned a break of 56. 

John Higgins, the world 
No 2, and Ken Doherty, tiie 
world champion, wasted little 
time in overwhelming low- 
ranked opposition. Higgins 
required a mere 76 minutes to 
beat Stuart Pettman 54k 
Doherty was even more fluent 
with breaks of 10L 94 and 80 
in a SO win over Gerard 
Greene. 

Results; page 42 

BADMINTON: MILES MAKES WINNING DEBUT IN DOUBLE TRIUMPH IN NORWAY 

England make most of lottery funding 
ELLA MILES, 21, made a winning debut 
as England’s men and women bom won 
for tiie second time in die European aone 
of the Thomas and Uber Cups here in 
Sandefjord. Norway yesterday. As such, 
she provided just the latest example of 
how money from the National Lottery, 
which is allowing leading players to take 
up the sport on a full-time basis, is 
transforming badminton. 

A few months ago. Miles was finishing 
A levels at South Cheshire College. In 
September, die left home. Now. she is a 
full-time player helping her country to 
within sight of the world’s team finals. 

From Richard Eaton 

Rebecca Pantaney. who had been a 
lifeguard at a Cheltenham recreation 
centre until recently, made her interna¬ 
tional debut only a day before Miles. 
Lotted money has also been responsible 
for ihc Tt-nT. sfv years after last playing 
for England. '.ara Sankey, who 
partnered Miles. . . 14-IS, 15-7. 15-7 
success over Kinga Rudolf and Dorota 
Graejdak as England beat Poland 54). 

Nevertheless, the highlight of die 
women’s victory in the Uber Cup yester¬ 
day was a recovery by Julia Maim, the 

national champion, from a game and 6-8 
down to beat Katanyna Krakowskau the 
European championship quarter-finalist, 
7-11,11-8.11-4. 

In the Thomas Cup, the England men 
beat Switzerland 54). with Darren Hall 
overwhelming Thomas Wapp in ti« No 1 
spot 15-3, 15-2, Their first real test may 
come against Germany today. The 
women will have to beware of a deter¬ 
mined Scotland, who beat Wales 4-1. The 
winners of eadi will win thrir stage two 
groups and then require tally one more 
success from two matches to qualify for 
the finals of the respective competitions. 

Easterly course gives 
Frostad the edge 

By Edward Gorman, sailing corres pondent 

KNUT FRQSTAD’S Innova¬ 
tion Kvaemer yesterday 
moved up to second posrtiao. 
in the fifth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the Wald 
Race, a remarkable recovery 
after her woeful start to the 
leg which saw her rooted in 
seventh place for days, more " 
than. 100 miles behind tiie 
leaders. 

Marcel van Triest, tine 
Kvaemer ~ navigator, has 
chosen the most easterly 
course of the four boats 
fighting it out for second 
place Behind tiie runaway 
leader; EF Language, skip¬ 
pered by Paul CayartL Yes¬ 
terday tiie Norwegian yacht 
was just 30 utiles west of the 
Falkland Islands and 18 
miles east of tfrird-placed" 
Swedish Match over which 
she had an advantage in 
terms of distance to the 
finish at S5o Sebastian of 
eight miles. - 

Kvaemer was making 5?4 
knots compared with 48 far 
Gtmnar Kranirt Swedish 
Match. So dose 1 has the- 
battle been since the quartet 
were becalmed just west of 
Cape Ham at flie.weefcend, 
that this could ye* be enough 
for-Frosted, to get away. A 
farther eight mOes behind 
Krantz, Merit Cup, skip¬ 
pered by Grant Dauton and 
Toshiba, skippered by Ratal. 
Standbridge, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, were neck-and-nedc.. 
.. Dalton reported that his 
tired crew had ewfrmsd 
another frustrating nighty 
whmhisyeflow and winte- 

huDed Whitbread 60 was 
totally becalmed fox- hours 
on aid. "The temperature is 
still add, basically because 
bur progress north is so 
slow” Dalton wrbttL^As.I 
look at the speedo ft is 
reading a miserable: five 
'knots. What a mntrjret to a 
week ago when it seldom 
read much under 20 knots— 
we disliked that but we 
dislike this just as winch. I 
sense frustration within tiie 
team.’* r . 

is continuing to stretch her 
lead and is sailing m an 
entirely separate weather 
system .to the boats chasing 
her. Yesterda.yEFfyrwgw/7gp 
was making ll.L knots and 

favourable' Cuxnenf in- the 
norffi-fiowmg Falkand Cur¬ 
rent. She was an impressive 
473 miles ahead of Kvaemer. 
However, Marie Rudiger, 

■ the navigator, said the crew 
was leaving- nothihg-:to 

“Now'we know tfraf w 
more than a 400-mite fe 
the hundreds of little i 
knowns are -just , luririn; 
Rwfigsr wrote. .. 

"We have to be ex, 
cautious about way dt 
skmandinaiioeuvre and 

• tk* "rifii «nd steeri 
wtih a fine tooth, comb. & 
(Cayatd] tori r hwfc:“fe 
wmfirnsmg. tifis ficjdewi 

aoi ofr potitoles :-H- T^0Q. 
.miles js still a longwayaod 

can happen.* f V 
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«&ated and traditional 
1 towers i»f Englishcridcer 
tend to .treat tafesoffoe 

-^TT TMpeeted like hounb- 
ere flymg off brogue West Indian. 
pitch. So pexhaps they should he' 
keeping their heads down in these ' 

the answers to questions of sex 

First rf^^havTSTSit 
rrtdmg by the sheer novelty of an 
En^and-vkSoiry in the Trimdad' 
Test and die unthinkable prospect 
ttia England'nii0« beat* West 
Indus maCaribbeaiiTbstseries for 
the. first tnne in 30 years.- 

As if this were hot enough, there 
■ 316 o*er. - perhaps even greater, 
turnxab shaking die calm world of 
warm beer arid Wt»£en.: 

Next Tuesday/will see anhistoric 
fecial meeting of MCC at Lord’s. 
where tfrcre will bca vote an the 
committee’s reocanmendatian th«r 
women, at last, become eligible as. 
members of the most famous dub 
in the world. : 

When the Marylebone Cricket 
Oub1 was founded1 m 1787, the 
election of femalemembers was not 
even countenanced' by men. who 
had seen’their sport dwetoanwnd 
male environments' ranging from 
public schools to public bouses.The 
rules did, not explicitly exdude 
women,' other than bannmg them 
from the pavfikm. but the regula¬ 

tions: were drawn up on the 
assumption dal it was a gentle¬ 
men's duh. • 

Although the dub voted against 
making women digibte for zneza- 
heraWp in 1991. it.looks likely that 
members who vote oa Tuesday will 
overturni foe constitution (they need 
a two-thirds majority to do so} and 
open die way for the sight and 
sound of ladies zo the Long Roan. 

And, as if to soften up the most 
traditional diehaids iff: dickers 

. followers, die sound has been 
changed, too. In drat most evocative 
of all crickets radio outlets— the 
BBCs Test Match Special 

Tor, when it comes to the sound 
of a female voice invading the ad- 
maleshrines of cricket. Test Match 
Special has qufetjy beaten the Long 
Room to it With no hype and few 
fanfares. Damns Symmonds, a 
blade lawyer from Barbados in her 

Symmonds. centre, joins Marks in the 7MS commentary box 

mjd-30s, made her debut last 
Friday as die first woman to 
commentate oa an England Test for 
Test Match Special 

Those who heard her were im¬ 
pressed and delighted, both by her 
lilting delivery and by her know¬ 
ledge of the game. Her broadcast¬ 
ing began by accident Symmonds 
was taking part in an island tennis 
competition when the radio com¬ 
mentator fell W. She stepped 
in and, before long, she had moved 
on to cover local cricket matches. 
She hasbeen broadcasting on home 

West Indies Test matches since 
[988. 

Vic Marks, the former England 
spinner, said: “Her cricketing 
knowledge shines through in her 
commentary. She has instant recall 
of matches past — more impressive¬ 
ly. she understands details of Che 
game.” 

Her colleagues marked her maid¬ 
en broadcast with them by present¬ 
ing her with a Test Match Special 
tie. Symmonds said that while she 
appreciated the gesture, perhaps a 
scarf would have been more useful. 

Her debut on such an instituhion 
is certainly groundbreaking. Tradi¬ 
tionally. any female voice in the 
commentary' box, on radio or 
television, was limited to former 
players giving an expert’s analysts. 
As in most print journalism, 
women were only trotted out to 
cover women's sports. 

From the end of the 1970s there 
was quite a change, with the 
emergence of professsional women 
sports journalists and the appear¬ 
ance of women such as Helen 
RoGasan and Sue Barker taking on 
traditionally male roles in 
broadcasting. 

Sue Barker is a fine example of a 
farmer pfayer who has become first 
a broadcasting expert on her own 
game, and then an all-round sports 
commentator. Her career took her 
from tennis to Torvill and Dean’s 
ice dancing, and then on to an 
anchor role cm Grandstand cover¬ 
ing the Olympic Games in Atlanta. 

The achievements in the com¬ 
mentary box of women such as 
Barker and Symmonds are another 
victory in the war to win an equal 
role in sport that women have 
waged throughout the 20th century. 

Baron de Coubertin, father of the 
modem Olympic Games just over a 
century ago, decreed: “Women in 
sport hare but one task; that of the 

role of crowning the victor with 
garlands.” His prejudices were 
such that it took decades for elite 
women athletes to elbow their way 
into the Olympics. 

Even those women who practised 
gentler sport for fun and recreation 
fared little better. When Princess 
Maud, daughter of Queen Victoria, 
took up the infant sport of cycling 
(the aerobics of its day}, her mother 
had lead weights sewn into the hem 
of her skirts to keep them down as 
she pedalled. 

Since then, of course, women 
have broken through on every 
track, field, pitch and arena where 
sport is played. With even Test 
March Special opening its air¬ 
waves to women, it will be a 
scandal if MCC votes against them 
on Tuesday. 

Much has changed, even since 
1991. At that time one woman 
journalist, a cricket enthusiast 
working for a sports desk, 
described meeting Lt-Coi John Ste¬ 
phenson. then secretary of MCC at 
a cricketing lunch, fn a manner 
underpinned by two centuries of 
club tradition, he opened a conver¬ 
sation with her with the question: 
“Are you something to do with the 
catering?" 

John Bryant 
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FROMALAN l£E, CRICKET CORRESPONDENT' 
- JN CEEOISCJtrCIWN, GUYANA '• 

v SUDDENLY,^the^wc^dsEng- 
’■* land and cricket can beinen- 

•A. 

tioried together without fear of 
embarrassment. . Ed .* short 
order, the. national; pnder-19 
side has won itsWorid Cup. 
the A team has conjured two 
renuukaM^vfctories to take a 
series': in Sri Lanka and foe 
senior-tearahas begun toJnmLv 
beads' at both * 
Test match lewd. 

:saidrAtitertoo.pre^widyccm- 
cerned that low-scoring games 
would be in West Indies' 
favour, is now sanguine. “We 
want , games that produce a 
result ” he said. So we c&n 
expect more of the same. 

! Whether the pereannet will 
be the same remams fo'be. 

his 
. __ fiavfe fiflieroora to 

w , Wwtfo- tlaims 

^.U *--' '• - If ' - *- — V» . 

* 
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would have been lost 2 an 
extraordinary fortnight ofTest 
cricket in Fort of Spain had 
not ended as it dM. England's 

.. three-wicket win an Tuesday 
was the single most important 

.. result achieved under Michael 
Atherton’s captaincy and there 
is genuine cause to believe drat 
he will now be able .to stand 
down.with his ambition of 

^ winning in the Caribbean 
Y fulfilled. 

David Uqyd, thecoach. was 
justifiably exultant yesterday. 
“In the first’Rmidad game we 
failed to perform in some key 
areas, tri this game, we got it 
right,” he said. “The team 
played as a unit against the 
best there is, and they won. 
They’re English and we 
should shout ..it from -the 
rooftops.” Far the. nerves of 
everyone involved, it might be 
preferable if lie three remain¬ 
ing games were a shade more 

. sedate, but this seems unlike* 
ly. England -and West Indies 
are limited. but. wett-matdied 
teams playing on generally 

Jtooor pitches. 
T Back in England yesterday, 

David Graveney. the chair¬ 
man of selectors, reviewed his' 
emotions. Relieved? Euphoric? 

* Vindicated? “Well, exhausted 
actually,” he said. “I’ye wom 
out the carpet, padng.around 
the floor while I watched TV. I 
don’t know what has hap¬ 
pened to those Tests we used 
to have when one team always 
seemed to be 300'for two.” 
. They seldom arise nowa¬ 
days and there is no forecast of 
them here, hi Guyana, where 

.Wartiw tiai 
^and 

remains the pos- 

pei. Hcwever. the fact that the. 
superb/ enduring. Courtney 
Walsh and Curtb'1 Ambrose 
shared 71 of foe 108 over? in 
England’s second innings'this 

-week tells ns own. story. “They 
are wtonderfid bowtes, die 
bestpaharound,butthereisa 
reliance on them now,” Uqyd 
said. “There seems to be a 
rehxriancetofiprowtiiehaU to 

• anyone dse.” 
England have had a similar 

experience as recently as last 
wwk, when foe inqjotude of 
Andy Caddick and Dean. 
Headley 'conceded the second 
Test and set off foe drain of 
events responsible for the vic¬ 
tory being celebrated yester¬ 
day. Lloyd was at foe heart of 
it, with two unconventional 

' derisions of which he is rightly 
proud. 

With .only three days be¬ 
tween Tests, he insisted his 
beaten players rested for two 
of them. Then, whpe they did 
so, he publidy criticised Cad¬ 
dick and Headley and awaited 
their response. “The criticism 
was measured and deliber¬ 
ate," he said. ”1 have never 
been moved to do it so specifi¬ 
cally before, but I stirred it up 
for all the. right reasons.” 

After a team meeting. last 
Wednesday evening, in which 
Uoyd emphasised foe impor¬ 
tance of shared responsibility. 
England stood firm, exempli¬ 
fied by foe man who saw them 
frame. Mark Butcher went 
from eleventh-hour recruit to 
last-ditch hero, rising to every 
challenge. 

“At lunchtime on foe last 

bdiere it wffl assist fast bowf- 
ing. Barbados pitthes have 
deteriorated sharplyand Anfr 
gna are still unsure if they wm 
have a ground prepared at aU. 

found him in foe foiled imok- 
mg a fag with his pads on,” 
Uqyd said- “He fold me to 
leave him. said he was all 
right, that he was coping.” 
And‘he did so. in a manner 

“The team that bats best will 
win ” the West Indies captam 

as it does 
Jumsel£ 

about Butcher 

The groundsman's art appears to be in decline in the Caribbean, as Nasser Hussain discovered to his cost in the third Test at Port of Spain 

Time to examine West Indian mettle 
] he third Test match 
between England 
and West Indies in 
Port of Spain has 

been one of foe slowest, most 
protracted, most attritional 
and tortuous ever played. It 
was also, in its way, hypnotic, 
and, from England’s point of 
view, wonderfully regenera¬ 
tive. To win by making the 
highest score of the match 
against two such formidable 
opponents as Curtly Ambrose 
and Courtney Walsh was a 
considerable achievement 
however laboured 

Had England lost their 
chances of getting back into 
die series would have been 
terribly slender. They did it 
alter being two Tests down 
with three to play here in 
1953-54, but they had some 
unquestionably great cricket¬ 
ers in those days. 

There has been much recent 
talk anyway among old-tim¬ 
ers of how modi more inven¬ 
tive, adventurous, assertive 
and resourceful foe batsmen 
of that side — Len Hutton. 
Peter May, Denis Compton, 
Tom Graveney and Wilbe 
Watson — would have been 
dian the present lot; hut 
England were more accus¬ 
tomed to winning then than 
they are now, and, to be fair, 
this last pitdb was not the one 
to reward panache air/ more 

John Woodcock is hoping for a better pitch and similar 

excitement, with perhaps just a dash more panache 

than Ambrose and Walsh are 
foe bowlers to encourage it 

When England went in 
after tea on Sunday needing 
225 to win. I gave them very 
little dance. But happQy. and 
surprisingly, the bounce be¬ 
came more even, there being 
noticeably fewer grubbers on 
the last two days than the first 
three; and no praise is too 
high for foe opening partner¬ 
ship of 129 between Atherton 
and Stewart. 

England must still have had 
foe bitter disappointment of 
their rather wanton defeat in 
foe previous Test match nag¬ 
ging at them when Atherton 
and Stewart went out They 
had tost confidence in the 
umpires, not without reason 
(though they were to have 
cause to Mess them by the end 
of foe match); the last two 
wickets in West Indies’ second 
innings had added 51 precious 
runs; England had just spent 
four long, very hot hours in 
foe field; Atherton had been 
out of form with foe bat and 
Ambrose and Walsh had nev¬ 
er been on anything other 
than a winning side at Port of 
Spain. It is with a much 

lighter step that England have 
moved on to Georgetown. 

On foe recent evidence, 
groundsmanship in the Carib¬ 
bean is a seriously neglected 
art and that can only be 
damaging to the game hoe. 
One of the joys of coming to 
the West Indies used to be foe 
certainly of seeing great bats¬ 
men playing great innings, 
but there is no way in which 
the three Ws—Clyde Walcott. 
Everton Weekes and Frank 
Worrell — or George 
Headley. Gary Sobers or 
countless others would have 
become the irresistible 
strokemakers they were had 
the ball flown around then- 
ears as it did on the minefield 
in Jamaica and in the first of 
foe two Test matches in Trim- 
dad, or shot along the ground. 
In such conditions, it is barely 
possible to bat attractively and 
not always necessary to bowl 
wefl. 

There is a trend towards 
charging former players with 
making the pitches rather 
than foe specialists that one 
would have thought essential 
to the job. lnthislastmatch.it 
was possible to count the 

really good attacking strokes 
on the fingers of two hands. 

To some extent, die basis of 
this was psychological. The 
last Test match l watched 
here, between West Indies 
and Pakistan, finished early 
on the third day with 17 
batsmen having been out leg- 
before to shooters that moved 
sideways. The batsmen batted 
and the bowlers bowled ex¬ 
pecting everything to keep 
low again this time the for¬ 
mer were constantly wary and 
the latter aimed simply to 
bow! straight and at a spot 
just short of a length. England’s batsmen 

soon realised how 
vital it was to play 
forward, but foal is 

not so easily done against two 
bowlers who have spent these 
many years threatening not 
the batsmen’s knees and an¬ 
kles but their ribs. Thanks to 
Atherton and Stewart and. at 
foe last, to foe undaunted 
Batcher, it wotted out all 
right for England in foe end— 
but 1 would hate to think that 
the three remaining Tests w31 
be as unremittingly cagey. 

Until West Indies had foe 
best fast bowlers in the world. 
Test matches at Queen’s Park 
Oval were invariably played 
on good pitches: “It surprised 
us as much as it must have 
surprised you,” Brian 
Statham said when 1 asked 
him how he and Fred True¬ 
man had just managed to 
reduce West Indies to 98 for 
eight—those three Ws and all 
— on a plum surface here in 
1959-60. in reply to England’s 
first-innings total of 382 (Bar¬ 
rington 121, M. J. K. Smith 
108). It was the prelude to a 
riot among the crowd, which 
stopped play for the day. 

The match just finished will 
be remembered not for such 
distinction in foe cricket or 
disaster In the stands but fora 
crucial victory agonisingly 
achieved by an admirably 
resolute side, but one that it 
would be nice to see express¬ 
ing itself less guardedly. 

When the fourth Test starts 
on Friday of next week, the 
psychological initiative will be 
vety much with England. 
Being the naturally volatile 
cricketers they are, the West 
Indians will be as vulnerable 
as they were buoyant a week 
ago. It is they who have let a 
great chance slip and. quite 
likely, the series with it It is 
their turn now to have their 
mettle tested. 

SPORT 

Selection 
dispute 
leads to 
walkout 

LAURENCE GRffHTHS / AIXSPOflT 

■ BOWLS:Teignbridge, 
Devon's strongest indoor 
dub. will be without four 
key players. Danny Denison, 
John Evans, Griff Sanders 
and John Wickham, for the 
quarter-finals of the 
Denny Clip at Lawson Park. 
Kempston. next week 
(David Rhys Jones writes). In 
a dispute over selection, 
the dub’s four skips, who 
have all played for 
England, called for the 
resignation of Les Fisher, 
the team manager, who has 
sole responsibility for 
picking the cup side. 

When the club 
committee supported the 
manager, the rebels, who 
accused fisher of ignoring the 
daims of a number of 
Devon Liberty Trophy 
players, withdrew from 
the side, fisher. 74, admits 
that some of his decisions 
have attracted criticism, but 
points to the fact that 
Teignbridge have won all 
rinks, home and away, 
this season. Pam Langworthy, 
the club president, said: 
The four slaps thought that 
they were bigger and 
better than the dub, but we 
backed Mr fisher who 
had. after all. got us through 
to the quarter-finals.” 

Simpson to help 
■ CRICKET: Bobby 
Simpson, the former 
Antfraim captain and 
coach, yesterday confirmed 
that he has agreed to act 
as a part-time consultant to. 
the India cricketteam. 
India cricket officials earlier 
this month said that they 
wanted Simpson to help 
improve their “dismal” 
side and lead them to World 
Cop success next year. 
Simpson said: T have taken 
over as the consultant of 
the Indian board to prepare 
the team for the 1999 
World Cup in England." 

Latimer double 
■ TENNIS: Louise Latimer 
moved into the quarter-finals 
of foe LTA women's 
challenger at Redbridge, 
Essex, yesterday with 
another outstanding victory. 
Latimer. 20. from Simon 
Coldfield, defeated Kvetoslava 
Hidlickova. of the Czech 
Republic. 6-2,6-3 in just 65 
minutes to earn a second 
successive win over a higher 
world-ranked player. In 
her first-round match 
yesterday, Latimer, No 238 
in the rankings, had beaten 
the seventh so?d, Karin 
Kschwendt. of Austria, who is 
ranked 68 places above 
her. 

Second chance 
■ BOXINGS Johnny 
Nelson, of Sheffield, has 
been given die chance to 
win back his European 
enriserweight tide. He 
was stripped of the belt after 
failing to meet Alexander 
Gurov, of Ukraine; in 
December. But Nelson, 
who found oat that he bad 
lost the tide by reading 
about it on Teletext is now to 
fact Terry Dvnstan, foe 
new champion, before foe 
middle of May. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First division: Queens Part. Rangers v 
Crystal Palace (2 01. Watford v Notmoi (a! 
NotUftvooo FC. 3 01. 
PONTIN'S LEAGUE: Premier Altaian: 
Namngham Fwari v Sldce O 0] 
FA1 HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Aflutter dMstoa- Dwtfafr v UCD (7 *51 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First <* 
vision: WhnctMchv Cowes Sports i7 301 

RUGBY UNION 

Club match 
PontypQQi v Neah (7 0j. 

OTHER SPORT 

Wat- BASKETBALL Budweeer I . 
lord Royals v Crystal Palace (8 < 

ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup; Sore-finals, 
second leg: Ayr Scai&h Eagles v 
Nwtnqham Panthers (7 30) Sheffield 
Steelers v grecfcneu Bees (7.301 

SNOOKER: Scottish Open (in Aberdeen) 

Flintoff and Giles resist in vain 
k,rf tont Mi nilti 

By Our Spouts S£aff 

* 
* 

ENGLAND A stamped to a 

142-nm defeat in Avfehka Gunawardene. A 
unofficial on^day109™ third-wicket stand 
al against Sri Unka A m Russel 
Mortouwa yesterday- Arnold and Mahda Jay- 

Chasing a daunting target ^jed them far- 

of 326 for impressive 
dismissed for 184 m 35^0^ 
with only Andrew flintoff 

Ci. 

WHfi ^ -tv,* 
scoring more than 5G._ The 
ranaming two matches m foe. 
series are tomorrow and on 

given- a .fine. 

Chandika Hatfturusmghe and 

ther towards their impressive 

" score. 
- Arnold was finally dis¬ 
missed. having hit 87 from 75 
frails, including a stx and eight 
fours, and Upal ChjKfcna 
scored an unbeaten 34 off M 
balls 10 help his team to 53 

'.'from thrir final five overs 
In reply. England were 30 

tor three within the opening 

eight overs but kept on course 
wrth an 87-run fourth-wicket 
partnership between flintoff 
and Mark Ealham. foe Kent 
all-rounder. 

Flintoff made 51 from 54 
trails before being caught in 
the deep off Cbandana, who 
dismissed Ealham four overs 
later. 

Ashley Giles was foe only 
other batsman to make any 
impression, wifo 35 from 21 
balls before Sri Lanka com¬ 
pleted • their comfortable 
victory. ‘ 

Scoreboard, page 42 

Reid takes dim view of floodlights 
JOHANNESBURG (final day 
of five): South Africa drew with 
Pakistan 

FmmIvoTexnaxt 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

JOHN REID, the match refer¬ 
ee in this unexceptional first 
Test match between South 
Africa and Pakistan, is to 
recommend to foe Internation¬ 
al Cricket Cbundl (ICC) that 
floodlights are not helping foe 
players id see the ball at this 
level of foe game. His report 
will say that batsmen find 
short-pitched bowling danger¬ 
ous in such circumstances. 

The five pylons at The 
Wanderers were in use for foe 

first time in Tests during this 
match because of bad light 
“They (the players] are used to 
a white ball against black 
sightscreens in foe one-day 
game and are unaccustomed 
to a red ball against a dull 
background,” Rad said. The 
low cloud cover during this 
match affected the colour and 
quality of the light. 

The umpires cannot use 
their meters in artificial light, 
so they have to be fair. 
Batsmen were hit on foe head 

several times during this 
match. The trouble is that 
nobody tally understands 
floodlights." Although there 
was no rain yesterday, only 
102 overs were possible. 

The entire Test, which 
began a day late and finished 
somewhat farcically, was un¬ 
satisfactory. Indeed, Reid 
fined Pakistan 65 per cent of 
their match fee for railing nine 
overs short of foe required 
raie. South Africa were docked 
20 per cent for failing five 
overs short 

Scoreboard, page42 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(on) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste OH/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

"C snow 

as 
ANDORRA 
Soldeu to 80 good varied fair sun 3 

(Good skiing continues on the upper dopes: tower soft) 
AUSTRIA 

0 60 fair varied soft sun 3 29/1 
(Good elding on most slopes in the mombg) 

SoH 

FRANCE 
AfeecfHuez 

ITALY 
Livigno 

82 280 
(Most))'good 

spring lor sun 
r, jusr a teue heavy in places) 

20/1 

sun 12 20/1 55 140 fair varied worn 
(Spring-Wte skiing; vary warm weather) 

SWITZERLAND 
Ktostere 10 110 lair vaned soft fine S 

(Good pstg skiing on rjjper and north-facing stopael 
17# 

Source: So CMj of Greai Brian. L - tower slopes; U - upper. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Wales lose 
Evans for 

match with 
England 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE mood of optimism in 
Wales was dented yesterday 
when leuan Evans withdrew 
from the team that will play 
England at Twickenham on 
Saturday in the second round 
of Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship matches. Evans, his 
country's most-capped player 
and leading try-scorer, has a 
damaged hamstring and will 
miss the meeting with Eng¬ 
land. as he did a year ago. in 
CardiFF. 

Even so, Welsh confidence 
did not plummet too far, since 
the beneficiary is Nigel Walk¬ 
er. who will play on the left 
wing, with Gareth Thomas 
moving across to the right 
Walker will make his seven¬ 
teenth international appear¬ 
ance and. at 34. is playing as 
well as he has ever done since 
his belated return to rugby 
from international athletics. 
His display, in attack and 
defence, against New Zealand 
at Wembley last November 
was one of the highlights of a 
vivid match and his omission 
from the meeting with Italy 
earlier this month was a 

Five Nations 

Championship 

surprise. 
Kevin Bowring, the Wales 

coach, admitted as much: “He 
now has the chance to make 

FRANCE 

J-L Sadoumy (Cotomas); P Bemal- 
Sates fftauj, C Lamaison (Brive). S 
Gtaa (Bounom). C Domrnid (Safe 

Eos): T Cas Franks): (Cashes), P 
Carbbnrieau (Brivej: C Ccwano (Tou¬ 
louse). R tbariaz (Dax. captain). F 
Toumato (Toulouse). O Brouzet 
(BOgtes-Botlsaux). F Pelous (Tou¬ 
louse). M Ufevramont (Slade Frangais), 
O Maqne (Bnve). T Llevramorl (Per¬ 
pignan! Replacements: X Gartraijosa 
iToukuse). D Aucagne (Paul. F Garthki 
iCotamas). P Benetton tAgen). T 
Cteda (Pau), c Soutane (Beziers), M dal 
Masa (Aqen) 

me eat my words," he said. 
“We have a combination of 
Nigel's finishing qualities and 
speed allied to Gareth's.terrific, 
defence and tremendous try- 
scoring ability." Walker, from 
Cardin, has scored 12 tries in 
16 matches, while Thomas, of 
Bridgend, has scored 12 in 24, 
an enviable strike-rate for a 
side that has struggled for 
consistency. 

Evans, 33, took part in 
training yesterday, but was 
unhappy at the end of the 
session. He played three hard 
games in eight days last week, 
two for Bath and one for 
Wales, and may have suffered 
accordingly. 

“If he played on Saturday, 
he could risk tearing the 
muscle and that would mean a 
five-week lay-off," Bowring 
said. Bath are already faring 
the next two months without 
another Wales international. 
Nathan Thomas, who has 
damaged knee ligaments. 

It would have been Evans's 
73rd appearance for Wales 
and eleventh against England. 

His present contract with Bath 
takes him to the end of the 
1998-89 season, by which time 
a World Cup — he has played 
in all three tournaments so far 
— will be on the horizon. 

“It's not what I would have 
wanted, but I now have the 
chance to show what I can da" 
Walker said, “if I play well, it 
will be good for Nigel Walker 
and good for Wales. Two years 
ago. we travelled to Twicken¬ 
ham more in hope than expec¬ 
tation. This time, we really feel 
as if we can win." 

In 1996. Robert Hawley 
made his international debut, 
scoring a try in a 21-15 defeat 
for Wales. He scored another 
when England won 34-13 in 
Cardiff last year, but now 
carries with him the extra 
burden of captaincy. Never¬ 
theless. it was Hawley who 
articulated to his squad the 
belief permeating Wales that 
they can take advantage of 
England's malaise and score 
their first success at Twicken¬ 
ham since 1988. 

Arwel Thomas, the Swan¬ 
sea fly half, came through 
training after a heavy knock to 
his knee at the weekend, while 
Allan Bateman, the Richmond 
centre, has thrown off the 
effects of a bruised shin. 
England, for their part 
trained privately, pausing 
only to confirm the fitness of 
Lawrence DallagUo. their cap- 

..tain, who has been troubled by 
a damaged rib cartilage. 

France have made one ad¬ 
justment to the side that beat 
England in Paris on February 
7 for their meeting with Scot¬ 
land at Murrayfietd: Marc 
Lievremont is preferred at 
flanker to the experienced 
Philippe Benetton and will 
therefore start the match 
alongside his brother, Thom¬ 
as, who has recovered from 
the rib damage that he re¬ 
ceived against England. 

Man: Lievremont, the older 
by five years of the brothers. 
was outstanding for Slade 
Frangais in their win over 
Cas (res on Sunday and is 
likely to play on the open side, 
with Olivier Magne on die 
blind side. However. 
Benetton, who injured a calf 
and was replaced midway 
through the first half against 
England, is likely to step up as 
a tactical replacement at some 
stage. 

Hilton's performance against Ireland makes him a certain selection against France 

Scotland’s rock sets the 
good times rolling again There is litde doubt 

that Bill McLaren, in 
his own inimitable 
way. would describe 

David Hillon as a solid citi¬ 
zen. Everything about his 
demeanour suggests a slab of 
West Country reliability, a 
man unruffled by life's 
vicissitudes. 

Tom Smith emerged to 
usurp Hilton in the Scotland 
front row while Bath opted to 
fast-track Kevin Yates. As a 
rule of thumb, though, some¬ 
body tends to profit from 
another person’s misfortune: 
and Hilton has prospered 
from Yates's recent problems. 

Now he has every reason to 
smile. Professionally and per¬ 
sonally. the past four weeks 
have witnessed a dramatic 
upturn in life for the 
Bedrainster-bom prop for¬ 
ward, who qualifies for Scot¬ 
land by dint of his Edinburgh- 
born 

Mark Sinister finds David Hilton happy 

to be back in favour with club and country 

om grandfather. 
In the past month, Hilton, 

27, has won a European Cup 
with Bath, turned the course 
of an international in Ireland 
when replacing George Gra¬ 
ham. and. most recently, be¬ 
come a father for the first time 
with the birth of Victoria on 
Sunday. A starting place in 
the Scotland team, for whom 
he should win his 24th cap on 
Saturday against France, 

would appear inevitable 
when the team is announced 
at Murrayfidd today. 

Given the treatment that the 
France props. Califano and 
Toupnaire, . meted. put., to, 
Garforth arid Leonard. Scot¬ 
land cannot, afford to be 
without Hilton’s scrummag¬ 
ing prowess. After he came on 
as a replacement to confront 
Paul Wallace, of Ireland, at 
Lansdowne Road 12 days ago, 
Jim Teller said: “I’ve learnt a 
lot about front-row play to¬ 
day." Deciphering the code, 
what the Scotland coach 
meant was that Hilton, whose 
debut came against Canada in 
2995, is again indispensable. 

Nicknamed McChop and a 
butcher by trade, Hilton is 
unperturbed by toe prospect 
of faring France. “They are 
only human. I’ll just get on 
with toe job and see what 
happens,” he said. 

"They are strong up front 
but we’ve put in a lot of hard 
work this week and we are 
ready. I am looking forward 
to a double celebration on 
Saturday night; both to wet 
toe baby's head and toast a 
Scottish victory." 

Hilton's attitude and re¬ 
solve in the face of adversity 
has impressed Andy Robin¬ 
son, the Bath coach, who 
knows that iessertndftfdaabr 
might have walked, away rath-. 

. er than accept second-team 
rugby. "He has been totally 
rejuvenated for Bath and 
Scotland.” Robinson said. 

“Times have been tough, 
especially when Kevin Yates 
was in our side. But he has 
kept working hard, being 
positive. His strength of char¬ 
acter has seen him through 
toe bad times. 

“In some respects, the fact 
that nothing much troubles 
him was part of the problem. 
Maybe he was just too happy. 
He is now a lot more aggres¬ 
sive, and he’s added an extra 
dimension to his game. 

“He has taken full advan¬ 
tage of his chance. Hungs are 
looking tremendous fin- him. 
It is down to his hard wort: 
and the fact he never gives up. 

"He was superb against 
Drive, an aggressive rode far 
Scotland against Ireland and 
he has beat brilliant in the 
last two dub games," Robin¬ 
son said. 

New coaching team takes over at Leicester 
LEICESTER, who dismissed Bob 
Dwyer, their director of coaching, on 
Tuesday, will place the coaching of toe 
side for the rest of toe season in the 
hands of John Wells and Joel Srransky. 
They’ will operate alongside Dean 
Richards, who has taken over respon¬ 
sibility for toe management of the first- 
team squad. 

Richards and Wells, old colleagues 
and friends, are enjoying a joint 
testimonial season, (hough neither 
would have believed how’ their for¬ 
tunes would change during the course 
of it. Wells, the long-serving flanker 

By David Hands 

who has been helping to coach the dub 
second team, follows a long line of 
back-row forwards who have gone on 
to coach Leicester, among them Ian 
Smith who had to make way after the 
arrival of Dwyer and Duncan Hall in 
19%. 

Wells will be responsible for the 
forward coaching and Stmnsky, the 
South Africa fly half who joined the 
club in January last year, will be 
helped byorhers in coaching rhe backs. 
Considering the international experi¬ 

ence Leicester have at their disposal, 
there is a big input to come from the 
players. 

It is understood that Dwyer was 
seeking a new two-year contract when 
his present agreement ran out at toe 
end of this season, and that the 
Leicester board felt a change to be 
desirable. There has been criticism of 
the Australian's man-management 
and toe elevation of Richards, for 
whom Leicester hare long earmarked 
a management role, is designed, in 

part, to enable members to regain a 
sense of identity with the dub. 

London Scottish, aiming for promo¬ 
tion to the first division of the Allied 

. Dunbar Premiership — they lie second 
in the second division — will be helped 
by the addition to their coaching staff 
of Richie Dixon. He will assist John. 
Steele, the director of rugby, for the 
next six games after resigning as 
Scotland coach last month. . 

Dixon has been seoonded to the 
Exiles by the Scottish Rugby Union 
with the specific intent of helping them 
to win promotion. 

Moghuls & Maharajahs 
visiti ng Agra (for the Taj Mahal) with optional visits to Fatehpur Sikri Jaipur, Sikandra. Delhi & Kathmandu 

w. e haw resumed our fiijflrt series direct from 
London Gatwidc to Agra and theT^j Mahal and in the 
processperm/ttingthetrodlertoseethatwhichhe 
has come to see and also to relax and explore miter 
parts of Rajasthan at an easy pac e and at a time when 
{he weather is at its most pleasant 

London to the Taj Mahal 

Our arrangement includes the international 
flights toand from Agra, visits to theTaj Mahal and 
Red Fort seven nightsa«Mmnwdatiwiat either the 
3-star Agra Clarks Shiraz hotel or alternatively at 
the-i-star Mughal Sheratonato modest supplement 
A variety ^optional visits to Jaipur. FatehpurSifcri. 
Sikandra. Delhi and Kathmandu are available. .Al¬ 
ternatively vou may elect to just relax and enjoy the 
facilities of your chosen hoteL 

See the Taj Mahal set in formal gardens on the 
Hirer Jumna, which was begun in 1630 by the 
EmperorShah Jahan forhwfevouritewife. Mumtaz 
Mahal. The building is of white marble and has 
pietra-dura inlay work of extraordinary delicacy. 
Later conti nue to the Red Fort a complete Moghul 
city in itself, built by Akbar and enclosed by turreted. 
redsandstonewalisand see its many courtyards and 
marble halls. 

7 nights 
from 

£295.00 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Tuesdays - per person in a twin 

1998 February 24 
March 3,10.17.21.31 -£295* 

Single Supplement/] 65 
Mughal Sheraton Suppl:Twm:<Cr9 - Single: .£369 

* thbxmbliifbr price is wii* svailaMrfiwtfwfim L’uhtmkinfii 
n fa r each uf tfie Jaii-s abow .Vtawr: FW* 19- Mar1. JPW, taken f 

' ) W-v r», e.i» .. 

IncfaMM* flights, rum and bnukus allh* h>4d*tlcdeJ.taCil 
guides. anJ hasb. «amnnloTa>M£hal«dFedF‘*t.>,K<w|W- 
lute tan. Not kxtadaL visa proaiTemenLir.* rttKairpori to. 
i:r,u rjnitJUl prkw tor Id dUBftf- Oct tutnnt Cmxfl- 
UoiaofBooufci»p70f<fe'ct^MaIHfeMR(PiMt.>fa>B 

apply ID aDreMmtimf. 

«*r. 

0171-6161000 

.- TR** , •»■ - 
W 

m -■? > • vjl 
VOYAGES JULES VERNE 

21 Dorse) Shuars. London NW1 
T»V*IPwwhijtjLM UtmimUT'it.ft'UB 

Internet hltp^www.vjv.co.uk 
OurnffcttiireuMnfnr I ilrpKTrtc revival u m *etkiiiv. 
fern IoSjVTi and as hwtterjj9aiu tnSjim. For personal 
alters. oaroificihrajnjrt^iiF t" jrmuTduian.nnlY. 

Answers from page 43 

JILDf 
(c) Anglo-Indian word meaning 
haste or to be in a hurry— from 
the Hindi word "jatdi" meaning 
quickness. 

MAASTRICHTIAN 

(b) Of, pertaining to. or 
designating a division of die 
Upper Cretaceous in Europe, 
now regarded as a stage lying 
next bdow the Daman. 

KNEESY 
(c) Amorous play with the knees 
and die relationship implied by 
stub activity. “Your honour, 
whilst I admit sitting at the same 
desk in the White House, I 
aU allegations that 1 
or attempted any form 
with the defendant." 

UGER 

(a) The offspring of a Gon and a 
tigress (also known as mtigoa). 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

! - RxG*! 2 Rjd2 Qxg3+ 3 Kfl Qxf2 
checkmate. 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Acase 
*: 
$ 
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An Unsuitable Job for a Woman ' ' 
lTV.-9j00pm 

Helen Baxendafe returns as Corddia Gray. the 
young, green but very game private detective. 
Cordelia's creator, PJD. James, was sufficiently 
pleased by toe television adaptation of her book 
featuring G ray to allow the character to be used in 
further adventures. The first post-James case, 
written by the experienced William Humble,, has 
Cordelia going undercover to. investigate an 
accu&tikmpy a hotelier's wife (Genmia Jones) that 
her husband (Leigh Lawson) has been sexually 
harassing die staff. If the scenario does not have 
quite the dense ptotting or cornplejtity of character 
of a James story, it provides a satisfying mystery 
with the twists expected of the genre. Annette 
Crosbie continues as Cordelia’s office manager, 
supplying an older woman’s common sense. 

• • • h**"'-1! 

Baxendale and Crosbie (ITV 9.00pm) 

Mosfey 
Channel 4,900pm 
We are now wdl into the 1920s with the Oswald 
Mosley story and there is still not a hint of toe 
fascist to come. The script by Laurence Marks and 
Maurice Gran continues to portray Mosley as on 
the one hand an obsessive womaniser ana on the 
other a progressive politician moving steadily to 
the left As the episode opens it is 1924 and Mosley 
has just switched from toe Conservative to the 
Labour Party. With the passion of the convert he 
goes on to accuse the Labour leadership of 
betraying socialism. Meanwhile, his marriage to 
Lord Guram’s daughter (lemma Redgrave) comes 
under strain as he seduces the beautiful Jane 
(Caroline Langrishe). wife of a Tory MP- "Vote 
Labour and sleep Tory” is toe Mosley motto and 
toe Blackshirt rallies and the battle of C 
still seem an age away. 

the TescopeopJe are far too canny to bearing 
away points tor nothing. Or. 
spending £8million on therevamp^loi^ty card 

"which forms toe mam' subject of tonight’s Dim. 
Meanwhile, at the Banbmy superstore toeopaung 
hoars are being extended from-8pm to lOwn. N(x 

1 having being consulted about the change, toe stall 
are less than pleased. This episode wffl counter any , 

, suggestion that the series is aTescO commercial by 
other means. 

»\v- 

'Cable Street 

Superstore 
BBCZ-9JMpm . .. 

Tesco may have been the first supermarket chain 
to issue loyalty cards but now evoybody has them. 
So much, yon might think, for loyalty, and you 
could be right Or partly right far once you get, a 
Tesco card toe store knows a. Jot about you, now 
much you spend and on what and, not least, yciur 
name and address. So prepare to be targeted for 

- Horizon: Saddam's Secrets 
. BBC2,930pm 
Replacing the scheduled programme for obvious 
reasons of topicality, this is an updated version of 
an Horizon film"about the attempts of toe United 
Nations inspection team, to enter Iraq and track- 
down Saddam -Hussein'S weapons of mass 
destruction. :Over the years tbey have had more 
success thhn the current crisis might suggtert, 
.having located secret miltary bases, Scud missue 
launchers, the supergun ■ barrels, dvotucal 
weapons dumps and the remains of a nuclear 
research establishment. But it has-meant an 
elaborate cat-and-mouse game with the Iraqi 
security farces, invoMrig much cunning and not a 
little courage. 'as when examining canisters of 
poison gas. At the heart of the inspectors’ mission 
was finding proof of Saddam’s biological weapons 
programme. The breakthrough'came only after 
five years of frustration. " ** Peter Waymarit 

RADIO CHOICE 

Performance on X- Lopdon Symphony Orchestra 
Radio 3, 730pm > 

In the course of thisyear the LSO is to perform the - 
entire cycle of 15 Shostakovich symphonies. The 
performances wQ] be compieted in October and' 
this will mean that the symphonies will have been 
broadcast in chronotogicaJ order for toe first time: 
Mstislav Rostropovich, renowned as a cellist and 
conductor. Is toe; 
for in 1943, aged 16, he joined the composition class 
which Shostakovich ran at the Moscow 
Conservatoire. The men became, and remainied, 
friends until the composer died in 1975. TbnightV 
concert features the first two symphonies, the first 
written when Shostakovich was 17 years old and 
toe second written to commemorate the tenth 
anniversary of the Russian Revolution. 

Why Did Wc Do Thai? 
, Radio4,720pm ■ 

Orie tit my other hats is better described as a 
journalistic crash helmet under which f prepare 
broadsides about the vagaries of travelling around 
in Britton, mostly by car. This as you can imagine 
attracts so much “fan mail” that I sometimes feel 1 
have been mistaken for the Controller of Radio 4.J 
expect he will understand my problem when toe 
mail arrives after this latest jwogramme in the 
series about past derisions, far tonight the subject 
ts.the urban road schemes that were all the rage 30' 
and 40 years art. with great swaths of housing 
bring demolished to make way far dual 
carriageways. The policy would cause uproar now. 
yet, as this analysis shows, few voices were raised 
against it at the time. ■- • Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 
& 

BMmnKavki Omening end ZoSBaBSMSknan Mayo 12j00 
Jo WNley. Includes at izaopni Newstart SUM Merit RatJcBBe- 
400 Dave Peace SL45 Nawsbeat 6jOO Dave Pearce &aa 
Steve Lamacq: The Evening Session IL30 Live Music Update 
&40 John Peel 10 30 Maty Aims Hobbs 1.00am Blue Jwn 
2.00 CSve Warren A00 Chris Moytas 

RADIO 2 

6.00am Scmh Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 9-30.Kan. 
Bruce tMt Anna Robinson 1 .aopm Dobbie Tnomr&Oo Ed 
Stewart SJKjJohn Diffm 7.00 The Gtan Campbe# Stay 8.0Q 
Paul Janes SJOO-The Deriece WBarra Show SJ36 Love-40^, 
Non Bate Please mao The Curried Goat Show 10l30 rechard 
Alhson 12A5ani Steve Madden 3JM Anrte Othan 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6JOOamTha&eaMaatProgrwnine9LOt>tici<yOarnpbeHlZflO 
Kfidday wflh Meir 2A0pni Ruscoe on Five 4J» Nattanwide 
7M. Nam Bara 730 On (he Lina. New soles of-flre 
investigative prograrmw&OO Inskta EdgeBjOOSportsAmofca 
9J0 Sportshop 1OJ00 NewsTakllM News Bora 12J»Mtar 
Hous 2.00am Up Al NigM SM Morning Reports 

SJOOmn Netmday6L30 Europe Today TM Moms 7.1S Off the 
^hefl: Air and Angeta 7^0 Composer ot the Worth &00 News 
aiOPa^ta Thought 8.1 SPerforTnanceaaoWtxIdRartdng 

. SL00 News; News li German (648 orty] SUB Worid Business 
Report *.15 Just a Tesla *30 Network Bl4s ^xxte Roum&p 
IOjOO Newsdask 10J30 Dfscfewy 11*0 Nmodesk ItJOThe 

. Learntog Wcrid HAS From Our Own Correspondent 12.00 
News tzjoepm Y/oM ^jmxss Refxrt n.tS Bfttsto Today 
1260 Record News 12.45 SportS.Roundijp 1.00 NowstiOLr 
2j00 News 2M Ouflook £30 MKtgradc X-Prwra aoo News, 
News, ki German (640 -'co^- 3.05 Sports Rounds 3.15 
Wasrway3J30 The V.' iage Chart Show 4JM Nona 4.15 Record 
140*3-4^0 Tba Wortd Today:«« Genrati 
Brfiain Today WW&JnwJofevSaOiWDdd BustaessiRepart 

,5L« Sports Roorxlup <U»NBWBdto*a30 Assignment: News 
in German (B48 onty)7J» Nam SUnmnary XOI Outlook 7 
Pausa tor Thought 7J0 John Part ajQONowduiurOEOONtwa 
MB WaM Burinaae Report 9.15 Brtain Today UO Merkfiai 
Boota 10X» Newsdask RUSO Tba VtoW Today IMS Sports 
Roundup 11JM News 11J» Outlook'11.30 John Feel 12JM 
Newsdask 1230am Wsstwey. 12A5 Britain Today 1JK) 

- Nawsdartr ISO Composer of tbe Montii ZOO Nowaday 2M 
Focus on FUh UO News XOSWortd BuAtoss. Rnpor( 3.1s 
Sports. Roundup 3JW As^gnment ,4j00 Newsdask 4J30 
EuopeTodtv BOO Nowsday 5Z0 Euope-Today - 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FL' 

5j00«i Jeremy Clark TJX) The Chris Evans Breakfast Show 
10.00 Russ WflSams UMpm Nick Abbot 4J» Robin Bante 
7.00 (FM) Pari Coyte (AM) Ray Cokes 10.00 Mark Fonest 
ZJMtan flfchaid Porter 

TALK RADIO 

&30*m Kbsty Young with BH Overton MO Scott Chisholm 
12430 Lonteie Kelly ZOOpm Tommy Boyd ADO Peter Deeley 
7M Anna Raeburn ooo Jamas Whets IjOOm lan Ctolhs 
SJM The Earty Show 

CLOOsm Breakfast with Bafley. Dm hour* of musk: for the 
marring SjOO .Henry Kirfy. Michael Berry prepares apple 

. Jacques. Plus, the Record of (he Week 12JOO Unchtimg 
RaqusskL Jsris .Jones presents fistansre' fotiurte' musk: 
2J)0pni Concerto. Rachmaninov (Ptano Concerto'No 1 hi F 
sharp minor) 3JM Jamie Crick, tactatas Afternoon Romance 
and Continuous Classics &ao NeWsnlgW. Presented ky John 
Brunring 7JJ0 Smooth Ctassks at Seven wtih John Bomning 
8JOO Boning Conceit Moost:(FTUta 'and Harp Concerto In C; 
Vtaltn Sonata IrvF; String Quartet rvErtaC Symphony No 25 nG 
minor) TldOO Mam at Mgftf ZOQam Concerto (rf ju» Mark 
Griflkhs wVh the Ealy Bi>«ktast Show 

RADIOS 

Bacfi 

to C, Op 10 No ijto D Bat Op 
r (Violin Concerto hi A rninorl 
i Peter Hobday. Enescu - 

i D mkxif); 

6.00am On Air, with Andrew McGregor, me 
(fiiench Shite No 5 to G. BWV316); Saint-1 
(Phaeton); Haydn (Mssa Brevis); Chopin anr 
Gockwsky (Etudes to C.r- — 
10 No 3); Gtearnov I 

9.00 Masitarworia, wflh Peter Hobday. 
- (Rumanian Rhapsody No 2 to D); Haydn.(Plano 

Sonata in E flat); Bach (Partita No 2 In D i 
Lato (Namourra, Suite No 1) 

10 JO Artist of tbe Week: James Bowman ' 
11JOO Sound Stories. Richard Baker examines tha 

career of tha French composer, conductor, 
organist and teacher Nadia Boulanger 

12JM Composer of the Week: Shostakovich 
1 ^Opm Mozart's Voices. In the second of two 

programmes. Unda Ormiston taflrs to Charles . 
Mackerras about the singers behind Mozart’s 
operas and haw their voces influenced the roles. 
Includes excerpts from Don Giovanni, Le Nazze elf 
Agaruand Oemema dr_ 73to_ 

2J30 Th® BBC Orchestras. BSC Ph&rarmonfc. 
London Symphony Chorus, Huddersfield Chora* 
Society, Helen Field, soprano, Martyn Hffl, tenor, 
Jamie MacOaugdl. tenor, Paul Whelan, Jsaritone, 1 
Susan Bullock, soprano, Jean Rigby, mezzo. 
Stravinsky (Symphony of Psalms), under Yan 
Pascal Tprtefer: Rachmaninov. (The Bate); 
Schubert (Mass to E flat. D960), under Vas*, . 

4.4S Music Uachbw, wrth Tommy Pearson 
54» in Ttom The Sa«frii tromborist Christian 

lindbeig joins Sean Ftriterty In tbe stutfio. Plus a 
report bom a.production ctfPuccfafs 
artterifratths Albert Hall to London 

7^0 Pertonranca on 3: London Symphony * 
OrcfMMlm. Uve from tha Barbican Centre, 
London. Kenneth Terver, tanor, Epas SBrw, 
baritone and London Symphony Chtirusand - 
Orchestra under Mstislav Rostropovich. - 
Shratekoylrii (Symphony No 2). See Choice 7^0^ 
Hand rshfeCalfing In LBe. A talk by Lesley. W' 
Chantoerialn about hfikofai Gogri, arihor of TTw 

. . Nose. The Government tnspe<5orand Dead Soute 
■ 8.10 Concert, pert tiw. Shostakovich (Suite Irom 

the Nose; Symphony No 1) • /jl, 
950 T^farig themain. Kathteeii Griffin - 

vrdts the springs at Baden Baden, the hottest In 

4J» EmamUe. I 
SaskiaTria. i 
(Piano Trio) 

9M T^b«slratoCtwipose.7^ Cristina 
Orfe pays mus® by Clara Sdhumam 

lOJWIhalcIfasloTad. Songs and consort music trom-. 
• w^nd.and Germany, performed at 

theWgmore Has by the vfof consort Concordia. 
■ and tha counteMendr Robin Blaze 

1UO ConpOMT of ttw WMfc Chopin (r> ‘ : 
TI-AS Mght Wawre. A report ala new production of 
' the The London Cuckolds at the National 

1230am Jazz Notes. Digby Fanvreaiher presorts a ~ 
satota marking Homphray Lyttelton's 50th 

- arravereary as a band feeder . ; 
1 JtO Through lhe Nl^it, with Donrid Miacieod . 

RADIO 4 

10.00 

S£5«n (LW) Shipping Forecast 6.00 News Briefing' 
8.10 Farnkm TofeySJS Prayer lor the Day fiifa 
Today 8jM Yesterday In Parliament &5B Weather 

9JQ0 New* SJ)5 pace the Facts. John Wefte and his , 
team of Investigators totow up listeners' 
compiatofs (t) 

9J30 The Windy Sea. Tim Whewafl concludes Ws 
. around the Caspian Sea (4/d) (r) . 
Naws; CoeL Ju5e WBktnson's love story set 
the mining esammuntfies of Nottinghamshire. 

With Duncan Barton, Tim Smith and Sera Poyzer 
IOjOO (LW) Nows; The Daily Service 
10.15 (LW) On These Days, with Michael Rosen 
10.30 Woman's Hour, totioduced by Jarmi Murray 
11.30 From Our Own Correspofidanfc Dispatohes . 

. Irom BBC reporters atotrcJ the vaarid. 
12.00 News; You and Youni. Consumer news and 

current ■affairs wtfh Mark Whdttfesr 
12J25ptn Globetrotting. The travel quit; chaired by . 

Gideon Coe With Tl Glover, Dominic Holland and- ■ 
Dan Gaster 1235 Weather 

1.00 The World at One, wflh Ntekdarfa 
1.40 Tha Archare W155 Shipping Forecast 
ZOO ftnwa; Thuraoay Afternoon Ptay: Up and Down ’ 

far Slhrartown, w Mflte WtiBrjer. A woman 
reminisces over 30 years spent Sving in a tower. 
block overiooiong Oocktands in London. With ." . 
Anna Wing. Jade WBfeme and Ailson Pettit} 

ZOO News; Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 4JS5 KateMoacopa, Juliette Binochft, vrfto 

. won an Oscar friTtefingfehffetient now mates - 
her British theatre debut In Nated. 

Shearer • 
5J» PM, w»t CnarSe Lteftflerand Chris Low 
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Good and bad children and the odd adult 
Completely and Utterly are 

twin staples of tte, child-., 
minding argot, often ap¬ 

pearing at tbe-scene of. some 
hideous squabble, hadf a sentence' 
ahead of Totally and. Absolutely. 
“You are Conqxete^ and Utterly 
impossible." a parent will begin. “I 
am Totals and Absolutely fed tip . 
with this behaviour." Most of these 
excesses fire completelyand irtteify 

television last night 
Not that they should have been, 

just about die . last place I would 
put a child who . is. prone tb 

'ridiculous, showy-ofiy behaviour 
Is in front of a camera. This is 13« 
pointing a lens at a Bosnian Serb 
sniper and expecting him' not to 
shoot anyone- Indeed, some of the- 
behavioura!landscape explored by 
Modern Thnesv Family Valncs 
(BBC2) bast night was reminiscent 
of a war zone. 

The idea behind Lynn Alleway's 
film war to draw the differing 

approaches to childcare used by 
. two . imdcQe-dass ..couples. One 
lives in Belgravia, London, and 
attends, with their two children, a 

'jamming course run 'by,^you 
■ guessed it, an Americanwoman in . 
West Hampstead. The other lives 
in a large pQe in Cornwall where 
the mother. Yvonne, believes in 
shouting at children and "the 
occasional smack". ; 

Yvonhe and her husband, Rich¬ 
ard, clearly love their three ctdkJ- 
ren as much as Amalia and John 
love their two, but somehow one _ 

. lot has come off ii^ production line 
- with most parts humming nicely 

while the other lot has Atenibfe 
noose emanating from-somewhere 

. under the bonnet I shall resist the 
temptation to' conclude that 
Amalia/John have got h rightand 
Yvonne/Richard have not. because 
the film did not tdl us where the 
starting line was: had the London 
children been, badly behaved but 
were new, because of die praise 

heaped on them during the course, 
turned into angels? 

Had die Cornish children al¬ 
ways fitted Yvonne’s description? 
■"They ought to be in the United 
Nations, my children, they could 
argue for about ten. months as to 
which shape table they were going 
to sir around and when they'd 
decided about the shape they could 
argue about the wood. - ■" WeD 
quite: we cannot have children 
behaving like diplomats. Richard junior is a particu¬ 

larly spectacular example 
of recalcitrant youth. He is 

11 and enjoys driving the family 
car around the estate at disturbing 
speeds: surely he could be prevent¬ 
ed from -doing that? Richard, 
saddled with two older sisters (a 
boy’s worst nightmare), is morose, 
taciturn and repetitive. En route to 
a family holiday, Richard stages 
an extract from The Caretaker. 
endlessly announcing “I’ve got no 

Peter 
Barnard 

shoes" Meanwhile in Belgravia. 
Rosanna, aged 11, and Hector. 
agpri s, are being showered with 
"descriptive praise" and issued 
with long lists of rules, which 
include: “Control inappropriate 
impulses." That might get Richard 
to park the car and sit down for a 
chat but he would be more likely 
to eat the list 

A child of the precocious variety 
turned up in Trouble at the Top 

(BBC2), baric for a second series. 
Rainer Returns had a couple of 
delightful moments from Gerald 
Rainer's daughter. Sarah, aged 9. 
including a piece of advice about 
not Warning other people for 
tilings that go wrong. The former 
jewellery shop magnate, whose 
business fell a pan when he 
described the goods he sold _ as 
"crap", is back in business running 
a health dub. and this was the 
story of its shaky creation. 

Rainer is no Branson; whatever 
fuels his progress, it is not charis¬ 
ma. And the health dub, being 
built from the ground up in 
Henley-on-Thames, has to suc¬ 
ceed. “It means everything.” 
Ramer said. “I've put my head 
above the parapet again. It’s taken 
me five years and I don't want it all 
to end in tears." Or. as Sarah 
witheringly put it: "It might turn 
out like his last jewellery shop." 

The omens looked bad for a long 
time and when the swimming pool 

was unfinished and the entrance 
unTarmacked dose to the opening 
date 1 imagined Ramer ringing up 
Anneka Rice. The project dumped 
Rainer’s long-standing partner 
and there was a constant battle to 
get enough paid-up members for 
ihe business to break even. But the 

truculent builders (if that is not a 
tautology) had just about gone 
home as the first guests arrived. By 
last month the dub had indeed 
passed the break-even figure. Which brings me to the 

most amazing news of 
the night, which is that 

nothing in TV Dinners (Channel 
4) involved Hugh Fteamley- 
Whitringstall groping about in 
primeval sludge and boiling it over 
an active volcano. For some time 
now I have wondered when one of 
F-W*s platefuls will come under 
investigation from Mulder and 
Scully, but last night's redpes 
looked relatively tasty. 

There was a Greek-ltalian eve¬ 
ning centred on moussaka. pre¬ 
pared by Marina Schofield for her 
father's 70th birthday party. And 
there was a whole series of 
concoctions, including a sorbet 
made with gin and tonic, for a 
house-wanning dinner prepared 
by Paul Francey. a police sergeant, 
at his new home. This was rowdy 
bur disappointingly normal for an 
F-W show, until two of the guests, 
one male one fan ale, undressed 
and swapped clothes while the rest 
of the gathering sang Jerusalem. 

Was this some sort of Masonic 
thing? My mind went back to little 
Richard in Cornwall. If. one day. 
he should be filmed singing Jeru¬ 
salem while wearing a dress, does 
this mean (a) his parents should 
have gone to classes in West 
Hampstead or (b) it was just the 
only way to get on television? 
Answers on a postcard to Sarah 
Rainer, a child of wisdom if ever I 
heard one. 
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6.00ain Bostons Breakfast (54335) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast NwwfF) {82109) 
9.00 StyteCtwOengc (8325703) 

9- 25 Chang*That jn Leicester (8344888) 

9J»0 KBroy (0 (2338345)^ 

10- 30 Can^ Cook, Woift Cook (T) {2361108) 

10i«Tl»BBunylfaeluiahtm(nPl«>451) 

11.35 What Would You Do? A 23-stone man, 
■ considering ■. surgtsy to. lose-'weight, 
receives advice (3949161) 

1250 News (1> (8001971) ... 
12LQ5pm Call My BIuH Wcxp game, with team 

raftfsrfns AJan Coren andSandJToksvig’ 
(1190600) . ; V 

1Z3S Wipeout (6780180) 
1.00One O’aoekiltew* fD and weather 

■ (89068) ' •.; ••• . V "• :••• 
1^0 Regional fteire (T? (7174670^: 

1M The Weatiier Show (12MBJ23) 

1.45 Neighbour* (T) {21461722). . 

2.10 PtotroceUI (r) (6250797) : : .. .. 
3.00 Lion Country Daily series $rirh lingteal 

House(1345);. .. Vv-^.V. 
3^0 Ptayday* (4123971) 5LSO The Utttest Pet 

Shop (5594364) 3J*S>l6See-and Me 
(4206258) 420 duHa Jekyfl.arefHanfet 
Hyde (1129722) 4JS The Mask 
(6719616) 

S.OONewrarourid (T).(719®00)'?L 
SltO Grange HBI Matt tates; Gemma out 

wh3e NatharifebWIbr glory proves short- 
Bved (T) (4484971) • " 

5l35 Neighboured1) {T}J12Ti80j .. 

fi.OOSbcO’CtocIcVlwrafD andLwea!heir^84) 

650 Regional New® (T) (984) 7 . 
7J»WMchdog with- Anno BoHnoorr 

Consumer, tovestiflatartk w#h;reportera, 
' Aloe Beer, Johnathan-'Maitland.' John 

Nlcolson . and.. Jane ;<3od<^r<^^.putting' 
some of the,Hggest^^ 

- tinderthe qxm&fF 
' T^O EastEndere “ 
**"" ’ tNnfts aautdrrtiat aiiy^ 

: . ariwwianledblasttVom 
B OO Vets hi Pracrifce Tiude battles tosave a 

sssSsSSS help a Yorfohlre tenter whoa having a 
heart attack (!) £2074) . 

O^O The Detacflvea The hapless -duo are 
assigned to the Rhrw 
starts 

. and/«Ttt*ny Valenbne W (R (HP0). . 

9,OOPer4y. ^ ** 
• - Conservative FWy (17(727987) 
9.05 Wne O’clock News (T> and weather 
.' . (316835)' ■ 
*35 One foot'ln.lhe Grave Comedy with 

• Richard Wfison and AnneHe Crosbte (r) 

’ (784634S .. • 

^aSB^D®Ss5SS- 
'liASSi»i Ctoc6:K»P 

wApSNae and Ron Perlman. CHra^ed; 
SkSsYakldz (26^161)' ' ' 

A J&m WialhariE^iee). 

lJbBBCNew*24 . 

SulOamOuMBons About Bahavionr 
(9673631) 635 A Conffict of Warests 
(3770635) 7.00See Hear Bte^cfast News 
0) (3964068) 7.15 Blue Peter (r) (T) 
(93426) • 

TASCSympte.^Grandstand (779242) 6A5 
‘ The’ Record (6682906) 9.10 Hatto aus 

Beilin (5293548) 9^5 Megamaths 
(1134398)046 Corrie Outside (4896664) 
laODTetetuiabtes (58600) 10J» 
Stbryttme (3889616) 1045 Teaching 
Today (462646) 11.15 ZigZag (5311093) 
11- 35 English Fae (39564S1) 1145 
Ljfeschool (3679703) 

.12L30pin Olympic Grandstand includes 
12- 35 Short-Track Speed Seating; 1.35 
Woman's Alptee Sairig; 2JB Women s 
Speed Skating: £20 Nordic Combined 
SkSng and Women's Biathlon 
(665825673 

240 Nrere ff) : (8450161) 245 
[9999161)3^5 News (T) (5426819) 330 
The Vfflaoe M (242) 4.00 Real Rooms (r) 

06426) 4^5 Ready, Steady, Cook 
^.JjSSIS) 455 Esther (5898056) SJO 
Todd’S 9« Day (513) 

&00 Star Trite Deep Space Nina Worf 
makes friends with a mysterious 
newcomer whose Innocent outward 
appeaance hides a stn 'ister agenda (T) 
[479513) 

545HR, MMe or Maybe Zoe Bali's cetefafty 
Quests give Their verdicts on three of the 
latest pop videos W (218068) 

YjOO Eeaariwrwkiter CHympica (I) (6364) 

506 Decisive weapons (r) (T) (9136) 
530Top Gear New .series.. The aem 

Volkswagen Beetle; the BMWZ3 v TVR 
: - • Griffith (T) (2451) WALES: Bellamy's 

Herbs (2451) 
■600 Guperetore Staff get tb gripe 
■■wth Tesco’s campaign to 

. relaunch the customer^rwinrd card^The- 
scheme Is put Into practice with a 
Oi£x»d erenjng (Q (9345) 

500am OMTV (5542277) 
62S Wbi, Lose or Draw (T) (8320258) 
655 Regional News (9797109) 

IOlOO The Time, The Place (D (52426) 
10J30 This Morning (58866426) 
12JZ0pm Regional Nears (8097155) 
1230 News (T) and weather (6783277) 
12J>5 Shorttend Street (6895068) 1J2S Home 

and Away (T) (70767616) lEOOrosswite 
(21371155) 620 Chef School (92444600) 
650 Vanessa (0 (6045819) 620 News 
CD (5414074) 3J25 Regional News 
(5413345) 

630 Potamus Park (1465838) 340 Wizadore 
(5422242) 340 The Forgotten Toys 
(1363426) 405 Blazing Dragons (T) 
(7979345) 415 Mire and Angelo (T) 
(6737600) 440 Cartoon Time (5027616) 
445 ReBoot (r) (T) (6637068) 

610A Country Practice (5039451) 
540 News (I) and weather (197K8) 

600 Home and Away M (0 (528277) 
625 Regional Weather (136345) 
630 Regional News (432) 

740amnerdale (T) (1722) 
7.30 WALES: Wales This Week (616) 

Aa HTV West except: 
12J55pm-1J25 A Country Practice (6695068) 
5.10-540 Stiortland Street (5039451) 

62S Central Naws (430068} 
6SS-7XI0 Ufefine (476155) 

1645 Late Tackle (488093) 
11.45 Millionaires (693703) 
12.15am Eastern Mix (9QS94) 
1245 The Jerry Springer Show :2737204) 
1.35 Not FOde Away (67X556) 
2J30 Box Office America (9488914) 
2J55 WOr of the Worlds (7383339) 
340 The Time, the Place (38908759) 

TCSTCOUHTHY 

As HTV West except 
1255 Home and Away (6695068) 
1JS5-150 Emmerdale (70767616) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (5039451) 
600-7.00 Westcountiy Live (45695) 

1045 Moments of Passion (604819) 

11.15 Air Ambulance (694432) 
1145 Midnight Caller (527180) 

As HTV Wast accept: 
610540 Home and Away (5039451) 

600 Maricfian Tonight (180) 
630-7.00 Getaways (432) 

10_35 Meridian News and Weather (885838) 
1050 FBm: Predator II (99123277) 

■ 

■f: VklebPtiM-i- arid the video PtoeCodee 
■nia numbmrn^ toeac* 

me vioao iwy -r,” 
torecortLVWeoplU8+ x. i'.- =— 

and Video sadomaita 
-Oanwtar DwetopmafUtac- 

UN Inspectors In Iraq (950pm) 

9 .30 ■■■ Horizon; Sadam’s Secrete 
BBS The dramatic background 

_ . story to the current vweapons Inspection 
crisis to Iraq between the UN and 

. sadetern Hussein (T) (547884) 
■mao Pence tor the Camera: B8Jy Boysby 
^^Tony Keane (687600) 1050 FtoHicd 

ConservatiVB (144093) 1055 
Newsntaht (299635) 1150 Late Review 
'Sgi®l155 Skflng forecast (700398) 
-12.00 The Midnight Hour (85219) 

4jn Teaching Film and Media |94952| 
4^: Ffian Eduction: 
(90575) 600 Teacher Training (7J136) 
630 TeachtngTo^ySp^P^l 2WJ 
5^46 Open University: imagining New 
Worlds (3491827) 

Young hopeful models (750pm) 

750Babewotch (T) (616) 
6U0 The Bite Unwarranted In a rush to catdi 

a crook radhanded, Ashton tops and 
fans foul ol the law himself (T) (4242) 

636 Blues and Twos A look at the work of the 
community poflee officers of Barry m 
South Wales (T) (6277) 

9.00 An Unsuitable Job lor 
Woman Cordelia finds herself 

acting as ban when she goes undercover 
at an hotel where the proprietor is 
accused by his wife ot sexuaBy harassing 
female staff (1) (9074) 

1600 Party PoJWcal Broadcast by the 
Coroeivative Party (T) (778906) 

1605 News at Ten (T) and weather (536242) 

1055Regkmat News and weather (861256) 

10.45 WALES: The Ferret (604819) 
10.45 Secrets of the Moor (604819) 
11.15 WALES: Departures (094432) 
11.15 The West This Week (694432) 
i.1 45 WALES: Babewateh See 730pm lor 

delate (I) (093703) 
1145 Swift Justice (527180) 
12.15am WALES: Tales from the Crypt 

(5182117) 
1240The Jeny Springer Show: I'm 

Cheating on You (T) (2738933) 

150 New York News (6731285) 
2L25 Bonkers (r) (!) (9302469) 
625 The Chart Show (r) (9529240) 
4.15 The Time, The Place (r) (T) (58020) 

4.45 Freescreen 
600 flV Nlghtscreen (6376914) 
630 News (90914) 

As HTV West except 
1265-155 Surprise Chefs (6695068) 
610-540 Shoriland Street (5039451) 
6J2S Anglia News (430068) 
&JS5-7M Whafs On (476155) 

1055 ArigBa News and Weather (885838) 
10u50 Fibre Predator D (99123277) 

Starts: 7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (75819) 
600 Saved by tha Befl (9921600) 

955 The Secret World of Alex Mac* 
(2005513) 

1055 Hang Time (9785364) 
1055 PugwalTs Summer (0179345) 
11.10 The Bigger Breakfast (5307890) 

1150 Powerhouse (5906) 
12.00 Rldd Lake (98155) 
1250pm Sesame Street (24068) 

1JD0 Slot HeJthrin (78906) 
150 PraWe Album (81119426) 
150 Film: HeU Below Zero (69051242) 
630 The Windsor Auction (838) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-Ona (345) 
450 Countdown (529) 

600 5 Pump (6800) 
550 WHd Britain (109) 
6.00 Newyddion (9S2451) 
610 Heno (557345) 
7.00 Pobot y Cwm (462567) 
755 Pwy 'Dl Pwy? (561513) 
600 Pam R Duw? (2884) 
850 Dorflecbad GwteWyddol Gan y BWd 

Getdwtadol (540364) 

635 Newyddion (174839) 
055 I dot (960123) 

1055 Mosley (9680451) 
11.10 Him: Critters (243364) 
1245am>150 Porttehead (7021827) 

655am Sesame Street (98345) 
7.00 The Bigger Breakfast Featuring 950 

Saved By the Bell (r) U) 955 The Secret 
World of Alex Stock (r) 10.05 Hang Tme 
(r) 1055 PugwalTs Summer (r) 11.10 The 
Bigger BreaUast (7711567) 

1130 Powerhouse Political magazine (5906) 
1250 Sesame StreeT (98155) 

1250pm Light Lunch With tee actor Stephen 
Tompkinson (21180) 

150 The Cabinet Puppet animation 
(71753093) . 

145 The 39 Steps (1959. b/w) starring 
I Kenneth More and Faith Brook. 
| Espionage thrifler, based on tee novel by 
John Buchan, directed by Ralph Thomas 
(98588538) 

630The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 
Angela Rippon introduces a preview ol 
tee auction at Sotheby's in New York ol 
the effects ol the late Duke and Duchess 
ol Windsor (T) (838) 450 fifteen-to-Oro 
m (345) 450 Countdown (T) (6630155) 
455 Rteki Lake (T) (7987664) 550 Pet 
Rescue (I) (109) 

6.00 Rosearme Roseanne and Dan venture 
into unknown testimony when they try to 
gel closer to Becky and Darlene (r) (I) 
(722) 

650 Hoflyoafcs Teen soap. The day cii the 
court case arrives but will Gina testify? (T) 
(1S4) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(302277) 

750 Citizen 2000 (T) (595529) 
850The Traitor King The story of Edward 

VIII. Was he guity of treason and just 
what was fas relationship with Hitier? Rrel 
seen in the Secret Uves strand (2/2) (T) 
(1780) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wifi 
be able to receive the channel free or 
charge. Frequencies lor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1052075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 750 MHz 

650am 5 News Earty (7077635) 
7.00 Exclusive (r) (4735819) 
750 Bffilkshakel (7423838) 755 Havakazoo 

Wimae's House (r) (8388722) 600 
Havakazoo (r) (7942258) 

630WtdeWorid Documenlary series on ihe 
education system (12/20) (7941529) 

9.00 Espresso Consumer affairs magazine 
(B852906) 1050 Wngs over the World (r) 
m (2798884) 1050 Sunset Beach (T) 
(3117426) 11.10 Leeza (2391703) 

12505 News (T) (7945345) 1250pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (7820884) 1.00 The Bold 
and tee Beautiful (T) (4727890) 150 
HouseBusters (r) (T) (7829155) 

250 Beauty and the Beast (2799513) 600 
100 Per Cent Gold. Quiz (1197161) 

350 Search and Rescue (1994) stamng n Robert Conrad. A drama about the efforts 
to save a child injured in the Sierra 
Mountains. Directed by Paul Krasny 
(9074068) 

550 Russell Grant's Postcards Henley-on- 
Thames (19336345) 

550 Exclusive Special Loving ihe Alien. 
Showbiz documentary: Hollywood and 
extraterrestrials, with Will Smith. Douglas 
Adams and Dannii Minogue (4331906) 

600100 Per Cent Game show (4338819) 
650 Family Affaire Angus discovers tee high 

price of love (TJ (42^9971) 
7.005 News CT) (1016242) 
750 Wings Over the World The work of the 

World Pheasant Association (T) 
. (4245155) 

Jonathan Cake as Mosley (9.00pm) 

9501 | Mosley This episode traces 
_I the politician's career from 
1924 to 1927 as he crosses the floor of 
the Commons form Conservative to 
Labour (2/4) (T) (7616) 

1050 Face Value (1991) A tact-b3sed drama 
■ starring Cheryl Pollack as a smaB-lown 
| Missouri woman who goes to New York to 

find stardom as a model. Directed by 
John Grey (T) (452890) 

1155 The Last Picture Show (1971, b/w) Jett 
• Bodges and Timotey Bottoms star as 
I teenagers growing i*> te a sm^dying 
Texas town during ths 1950s. Abo with 
Ben Johnson and Ckxis Laachman who 
both picked up Best Supporting Oscars 
for Ihe film Directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich (63388187) 

155 am Act of Necessity ^ 
(Australian docudrama starring Angie 
I MDliken as a tamer’s wife crusading 

aqainst the chemical spraying ol cotton 
crops. Directed by Ian Munro (600933) 

650 Puk NW (r) (3404136) 455 Darwin (r) (D 
(4155440) 550 Right to Reply (r) (T) 
(9753778) 

Colin Friets la Frank Holloway (600) 

600 Water Rats: Iron Man A new drama 
series about the Sydney Water Police 
starring Cofin Friete. (5946426) 

950 Nothing In Common (1986) starring 
I Tom Hanks. Jackie Gleason and Eva 
| Mane SainL A comedy about a high-llying 

advertising man who teams that his 
parents are to divorce after 34 years of 
marriage. Diecfed by Garry Marshall 
(27975616) 

1150 Not The Jock Docherty Show with 
Melinda Messenger. The guests are 
Samantha Fox and Sean Maguire 
(7011548) 

12.05am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine. The guest fe Gerry Franas 
Includes, at 1.15. Brazilian football 
(10067488) 

4.40 Prisoner: Cefl Block H (7662952) 
550100 Per Cent (r) (8737643) 
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SKY SPORTS 3__ 

12.00pmVfresang 
TV m285971) 2Jt» Snoowr. Scottai 
rvn_iu CJ4509600) SjOO Rsh IV 

d !searo 
■ \vw35E3Sj w» JJS 
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05150063) 1150 Oose - 
amosPORT -- 

6JXWn Speed Skater Womerf'LlS222 -fljIaJ^lMOttTASBieWonPre^MJ 
iw Sktea (58838) 10JW Short-Track 

a3ng-U* (4995744) 1.30PM 

are tee doctor ff8890) 
SWng (997S13) IMS OfiW* 

i.ea»!ie!SSJ2SlS 

BSua.-'asSftSS 
p^tj_Uve (5206468) 

IHCGOLP -- 
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undar (8826723 HAS Three 0t B tOntf 

FlUfe Crart tore 
flSsfl (B949B391) IAS bjuafan 
(743505Q 25S Shopptng (77833001) 

Denzel Washington and Whitney Houston (Sky Box Office 3) 

GRANADA PLUS 

aOOem The B« (6034797) 
(8245068) 7JO Coronation S(S3»^ 

a1* 

(7262600) 7JO Pont (2MtBl3 Aw 

ton St (8911364) 9J0 
io(BKi3) 10JS0 The ProtassJonais 
g£S,lioG««Ja Men and Mores 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

iOOpn, Grkfcck (13270342) 5JflHw tod 

aKBWESSBSiS 
isaauRfiss 
£1384155) moo Aul Wedar?“I!2iJ5 
fel387B42) lire Sr BsaMwe (43<^j[S2 
-f2J0 Dorior Dam •***“ (893246E2) 

n ■««*—» Tates ol lbs Unexpected 
(55124827) 1J0 Oose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
6JXhmSff^SI7retAsttyD^to7re 

New Doufl BJO BwaW 
Sm«* m Web MS tosiw ^ 
Guy 10J0 Toen Angrf 1150 Bay MpoC 
WOM 12J0 Smdem Bo** '«fOpm 
Gargoyles ire Monw. I Snuri* aw ** 
S® Ftecess 348 Men n Bark 4.16 
Peaesa 4M New Doug MO Small Buy 
are Sudenr Bodes 6JJ0 Bey MeeisVfcdd 
ere Teen Angd 7J0 FttJfc The Safii 

(1984) are QnosaK are 
Toudwd by an Anget IlLW Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

§C Bear and Jamtd 7.00 Pner 
Ranger. Zee are &g Bad B«tftoc*gs 
aim Casper 10.00 Gooe&bumps lire 
Sw«d VaOey Hrgn 12JB LSe Lafe 
irepm ThJ T«k are Hems to Bert UJ 
AceVertura 4J» Mortal Kartsa: 5J» 
QooGsbuTups 6JOQ Spdfflfiwi 7JJO Ctwfl 

TCC__ 
erern Haopfly Ever are RonsalQ 

Sprou 750 Perns an 
Uaara ILDO Batman 630 Spd3s«(te ®re 

B*«ty Has Tee«! lOJO AJs Tine 
TioveHeft 1030 Flash Gcrdon lire 
bnocoud lire Gflanw 12-00 5p*ou 
n him, Beverly Hils Teens 1.00 Spal- 
bR» 1JO AJs rime Tieveaere ZOO 
tnogoud are Flash Gordon ZOOQganai 
are Bsvsrty Hfc Teens 4L00 Batman 430 
D^iis the Menace 530 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

At ye/ lavourte oanoons broadcssi tram 
5JXMhi io srepm. sewn days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 
eirw* Uigm Max 7.00 Bruno the KW 
ore Hey Amend1 MO Rugnfls laOODaug 
lire hottf. Peal Monsws IZOO Rodo's 
Modem bte irepm The Advartures ol 
Pete and Pew 230 The Secret World ot Aloe 
Itodt are Kenan end Ket 7A0 Close 

TROUBLE__ 
larepm Swan's Crossing 1250 Swad 
l30EdoP«r1ire Healbraek HgpZOO 
Saved by ihe Bed 230 Svan'e 
3JXJ Teenage Urt»n AdvertMS On 
3*B Make 330 Hearioraak Hgh 450 
HoByoate 430 Saved by the BeB 5.00 
High 530 Sweat W» Echo Pew are 
Bangs M5 B’s In tee Jeans 750 USA Hgh 
730 HoCyoaks 850 Close 

nuai IPNGFTV__ 

<0Dem RteervioOne 530 Family For- 
traa BreCaBhphrase 755 BoddiiSKri 
730Owe Us a CtU*850AH Clued Up AM 
Whittle 615 Sale ol tee Ceniury lore 
Treasure Hum 11.153-2-11230yn Moon- 
jgtitinn ire The Big Vatoy230 Zona 300 
The Byrds of Panda* 450 UrgNy 
450 Zone550 SoeonGflop 

BRAVO_ 
850pm The A-Team (8004451) *50 Tour 
of dSy (80919B7) 1050 The Baseman 
(2317703) 1030 Bed Shoe Dtartas 
(2326451) 1150 FBJk Henry. Port"rte< 
a$«W kner (1*88) (0SaOB3«1AM 
unbeteroed World (8964391) 150 The 
Basement (7638223) 130 Tour d Duly 
(78607301 230 HU* rime Runner 
(IMS) (3178317) 430 Unbalanced World 
(&2S9339) 450 Rod Shoe Wanes 
(782648B) 550 The A-Tefim (9488204) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY _ 

750pm Grace Under Hre ft*3Z) 730 
Rmeanna (Q600} 850Kenny E varanJ7t«8 
830 Wmoet Period (3S67) 050 Cheere 

(98161) 930 Eton 07093) 1050 Fra*. 
(58345) 1030 Absolutely (6WM) 1150 
Comedy Nemo* 
ihe C«y (142SB) «re Btoi 
1230HB Nurses (60223) 150 Oveere 
(B13391 130 Roseanne (B10B8) 250 
Ceictne a Ihe My (52001) 230 Come^ 
NeMQrti (71136) a50 Fraswr 171575) 330 
Absoluieiy (B2488) 450 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL _ 

Eta* (7551387) 950 The Cape 
14806*51) 1050 RUI: Piyefromeme 
(1971) (5127838) 1155 Scene ftesante 
(9Gffi513( 1250 Sidings (5402043 
IjtemTwighl 2one (75960M] 130 Tales 

ysriS-re 
Shadows (B8420W) 230 New H9d«C*. 
(8861136) 350 Fixtay Ihe 13te (77104681 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

SS5KK£S2£ttS 
Toot Thw ure Go F&wig lire 
Homotme 12.00 The Hood Show 1230pm 
The Al New Ths Old House 150 Tan 
Code 150 New Yankee wowhop 250 
Home Agate 250 The House X» 
Coiiaboui330 riis OU House 450Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 
450pm Hex HunTs FsMng Adventues 
06BS34S) 450 
FlUfce (4128155) 550 Terra X |36l81«n 
B50 GorfiSa?. Tender Qan» (B61617Z) 
750 Beyond 2000 M211819) 750 Tuning 
Pm (3605258) are Brthjj* f 
(8011797) 950 Dsasier (3405451) 950 
MotfcalDetneows (9161267) i050Under- 
wafe Copt (B007S48J 1150 Foreran: 
Derecmes (2989513) 1250 Wings ol the 
LuDwaRa (5314833) 150em Tumrag Po«e 
(7618468) 150 Beyond 2000 (B31B2Q4) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm Endangered (9051432} 730 The 
Temxnakxs (4489345) 85011W Shark files 
@154267) are wad Hooaxis (5952618) 
030 W3d Hortzona (7711180) 1050 M- 
aredc WBdUe Adventure (1358600) 1150 
Sde by SUo (7598884) 1250 BujW 
KteSftte (1483933) 150TOI Ctose 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

t250pm Travel Live 150 On Top Ol The 
Work) 130 On The Honton 250 Wcxtoelde 

230 T)w Ftavoura Ot France 350 
Tats Rum The Flying Seta 350 Supactiw 

450 Amute Braom 430 On Tom 550 
Earth Quest 650 Partway Adventures 
Across Europe 630 Reel Work! 750Travel 
Liw 850 A Fork In The Root 830 Trav£ 
Trails 950 Swss Ralway Journeys,1MB 
Floyd On Spam 1030 Aspects Ol Uto 
1150 Snow Sated 1130 Tates From The 
Hyteg Sola 1250 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL _ 

450pm The Oca* Heaory of ihe Thxd 
Reich (18299711 550 Weapons al War 
(04232581 650 Anaent Mystenes 
{1038819)750 Biography Arteony Qumo 
(9981068] B50 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) _ 

950am Food Network Dirty 850 Food to 
Thouadl 1050 Who's Cooking Dnvxr' 
1030 WhK's Cookteg7 lire WomB 
Thompson Cocks 1150 Graham Itort 

12.00 Food Neiwork Daily 
1230pm WWer Nteh 150 Food tor 
ThougW 1J0 Ideal Home Cocks 250 
Ufriute'5 wfcin KrtchQT 230 Food Neracrk 
Daiy 3.00 The Reaamn Show 330 
yjonat Thompson Cooks 450 nom tee 
Ciaxid Up 430 Chez Bum) 550 Close 

LIVING__ 

850am Tiny Living 850 Enterammeni 
Novd 9L20 Han to Han 10.10 Jeny Sprrgar 
1150 The Young ana tee Restless 113S 
Blockade 1135pm Jmmys ire Cheap 
Chic 130 Tempest! 250 Ready. Swady. 
Cook 350 Ready. Steady. Cook 350 Tlw 
Heal K On 4.10 Jeny Spmger 550 
FUoitea 550 Cheap Che 630 Ready, 
Steady, Cook 750 Rescue 911 730 
Mystoxss, Magic and Modes 850 Stee 
Btecte are HUt Escape Iran Terror 
The Taros Stamper Story 1150 The 

Spicy Sex FBes 1Z50 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

850am Narsolyo 750 Jaagian 730 
PaWslai Busness Update 850 2K Busi- 
nass News and Muac 850 Aahsa 950 
Hang Bakaigi 830 Aap IG Fanrioish 1050 
Mohahhra A* Mohabbat 1150 Per Luck 
1130 Denar 1100 RUfc Rangaala (ta|a 
350pm Mast Mad Hei Ztedagi 330 
DaEtaai 4re Hum Paereh430Vftram Aur 
phwI 4.00 Aur EK tfciute 530 Fhodwyl 
Badxhon K1 BOO Banagi Apra Beat 850 
Hay Ha Ho 750 Vacum 730 Onemegic 
850 News 630 Andaz 830 Hauateti 
1050 Bton TV 1030 Anhonee 1150 ZEE 
Honor Show IZOO Close 



WINTER OLYMPICS 42 

United States given 
lift by dazzling 
ice skating duel 

RUGBY UNION 46 

Evans forced out 
of Wales team 

for Twickenham 
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Clark’s dismissal as manager clears way for return of former player to 

City banking on Royle for sal £ 

B\ Richard Hobson 

JOE ROYLE entered the man¬ 
ager's office at Maine Road 
yesterday and. like 13 others 
before Kim since 1979 alone, 
spoke at length about poten¬ 
tial. The problem for Man¬ 
chester City is dial tomorrow 
never seems to come. 

His find task is to steer the 
club away from a precarious 
position near the bottom of the 
Nationwide League firsr divi¬ 
sion. This task proved beyond 
Frank Clark, his predecessor, 
and late on Tuesday evening. 
City took the decision to 
dismiss him after just 14 
months at the helm. 

Unfortunately, they did not 
inform Clark until 7am yester¬ 
day. well after Francis Lee. the 
chairman, had offered the job 
ro Royle. If that was insensi¬ 
tive in the extreme — and 
Clark is recognised as one of 

Upwardly mobile — 
Fergusons to the fore 

the most honourable men in 
the game — then Lee courted 
further criticism by his refusal 
to discuss Clark's contribution 
at a formal press conference to 
unveil Royle as his successor 
yesterday morning. 

Royle. who turned down the 
chance to manage City eight 
years ago. signalled his inter¬ 
est in returning to the club that 
he graced as a player when he 
met Dennis Tueart, represent¬ 
ing the directors, in Rochdale 
on Tuesday. Tueart reported 
back to Lee, and Royle agreed 
to a Z12-year contract after 
talking to the chairman. He 
has been out of work for il 
months since leaving Everton 
by mutual consent last year. 
In that time he rejected offers 
from Northern Ireland and 
West Bromwich Albion, but 
said he was “itching to get 
back into the game". 

Few will be surprised at the 
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With Manchester City in the worst position in their history, Royle's immediate task is to avoid relegation. It was that prospect which led Id the dismissal yesterday of Clark, right Photographs: Phfl Noble 

derision to choose City as the 
venue for a comeback. His ap¬ 
pointment was flagged widely 
once it became obvious that, 
after finishing fourteenth last 
season, City faced another 
season of disquiet and under¬ 
achievement. Royle empha- 

□□□HO DDE 

sised. however, that he played 
no direct role in the dismissal 
of his predecessor. 

Echoing the words of 
Gianluca Vialli on his succes¬ 
sion to Ruud Gullit at Chelsea 
last week. Royle said: “I feel 
for Frank. He has not had the 
best of luck. I am an honest 
man—sometimes honesty has 
let me down in the past Some 
of the speculation has been 
embarrassing, but I am totally 
innocent" 

His credentials go unchall¬ 

enged while his self-descrip¬ 
tion as a “footballing fire¬ 
fighter” is as apt as it is vivid. 
In 1994. he transformed an 
Everton side that had accrued 
jusr eight points in the first 
third of die season into a team 
that retained its FA Carling 
Premiership status with plen¬ 
ty to spare and also won the 
FA Cup. Before that, on 
limited resources, he super¬ 
vised the most successful per¬ 
iod in the history of Oldham 
Athletic. 

Maine Road remains a caul¬ 
dron of political intrigue and 
the position of Lee is at the 
forefront of discussion among 
supporters. Royle said: “I am 
led to believe I was a unani¬ 
mous choice of the board. I am 
not here to save the Francis 
Lee regime, I am here to keep 
the football dub in the divi¬ 
sion. The politics will sort itself 
OUL" 

Privately, he will cringe at 
the acrimony of Clark’s depar¬ 
ture. He will note, too. the 

words of Alan Hill, the assis¬ 
tant sacked along with Clark 
and Richard Money, the re¬ 
serve-team manager, and 
Peter Edwards, die fitness 
trainer. “There is a cancer 
deep in the club and unless it 
is removed there will always 
be problems," Hill said. Royle 
hopes that Willie Donaehie 
will join him as assistant 
shortly. 

Clark had spent around £9 
million on players and knew 
bds position was threatened 

long before a home defeat 
against Bury on Saturday: His 
suspicions were aroused far¬ 
ther when the directors issued 
a statement withou t his know¬ 
ledge on Monday evening, 
saying that , he was “fully 
aware, that the team's perfar- 
maiKes.ba.ve to improve". He 
left with the dub second from 

.bottom, the lowest position in 
its history. 

Royle’s deeds as a player 
will save, him well m his 
relationship with supporters. 

. bra he may ic^ their wrath if 
he derides .to sefl Georgi 
Kinkladze, file gifted Georgia 

'midfield player, to raise funds 
to finance rignings of his own. 
A derision on Kinkladze is not 
his priority, tiiqugh.^" 

“the .first task' is to raise 
morale," he said. "To get gates 
of 25,000 consistently at a chib 
that has struggled for the best 
part erf Z> years speaks vol¬ 
umes for the potential here.” 
Now where have we heard 
that before? . 
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New appointment represents 
Lee’s last roll of the dice F rands Lee appears to 

have maintained a 
time-honoured tradi¬ 
tion at Manchester 

City with his appointment of 
Joe Royle. The crass manner 
in which Frank Clark learnt of 
his dismissal — over the local 
radio airwaves at breakfast — 
wonderfully encapsulates 
three decades of turmoil at 
Maine Road. 

It was the chairman, while 
still a player, who suggested 
that City would be trophy- 
laden “if there was a cup for 
cock-ups" and. since assum¬ 
ing control of the dub in 
January 1994. he has done his 
best to enhance that theory. 

Lee was swept into power at 
City on a tidal wave of 
“forward with Franny" enthu¬ 
siasm. and yet since taking 
charge from the late Peter 
Swales, he has presided over 
an inexorable decline, taking 
the club from mid-table FA 
Carling Premiership comfort, 
to the lowest position in its 
history — two places from the 
foot of the Nationwide league 
first division. 

Lee has outdone even 
Swales in his use of manag¬ 
ers. When he agreed a deal to 
replace Swales as chairman, 
Lee's first promise was to end 
the seemingly inevitable pro¬ 
cession. 

Royle becomes Lee's sev¬ 
enth manager In four years, a 
statistic that makes Swales's. 
behaviour the epitome of loy¬ 
alty. Like Clark. Brian Horton 
— Lee’s first manager—learnt 
of his departure through the 
media. Since then, Alan Ball 
Asa Hartford. Steve Coppell. 
Phil Neal, Clark and now 
Royle have been called upon 
to stop the City roL 

Lee also promised to ad¬ 
dress the problem of City 
being regarded as Manches- 

No 1333 

ACROSS 
I Melting snow: corrupt 

Ifundj (5) 
7 Self-denying, austere (7) 
8 Inter-war PM; crusader, 

king of Jerusalem (7) 
9 Crossbar window over 

door (7) 
11 Gaudy-billed bird (6) 
13 Clumsy p-6J 
15 Reply’ to insult, injury (9) 
19 Await (6) 
21 Gui better of; yarn (7) 
23 life-assurance statistician (7) 
24 Leave in lurch (7) 
25 Foreign noble be impor¬ 

tant (5) 

DOWN 
1 Wooden shoe (5) 
2 German vowel modifier (6) 
3 Seal on elephant (6) 
4 Lack: desire (4) 
5 Fred Perry’s game (6) 
6 FJrnil (order) (7) 

10 Disprove (6) 
12 Indigenous (6) 
14 Defensive outwork (7) 
16 Away, missing (6) 

17 Excitingly unusual (6) 
18 Sense of events repeating 

(4.2) 
20 Romantic assignation^ 
22 Cold and clammy (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1332 
ACROSS: 3 Survivor 7 Shrine 8 Hamlet 9 Flange 
10Humane II Heel UGloat 15Leah I7Demean 
18 Ration 19 Honour 20 Saucer 21 Perilous 
DOWN; I Shelve 2 Signal 3 Several 4 Viaduct 
5 Voltaire 6 Retrench 11 Hardship 12 Examiner 
13 Gradual 14 Address 15 Litmus 16 Azores 

THEh^^TIMES bookshop 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

rht- Tima Tiro Crosswords the Tina* Cruimoils ’6x* 3J CrwjTK-EZO* 
The Times Jumbo CnnswnnJs Book » avvbiNv ro Tima natkn far jusi M nutra.M 
utufe: '.uprlii-- lirvi Iron The Times Ryt'hnp , 
IhrTimir. C'-mputn1 Crm swords ioj ifisk may j|*» be ■mkroi. uilh rm' delivery, alrvnj! mih 
aiwnihiTbndlw Irani The Times totahun. , , . _ lr 
Tn order «implv call two 134 4?J lttf ercdii card order, or for further detail,. II trying h» 
chvnuc/POM okaic nuiit* layahte 10 M.«w RncliVCrPvw»«\i, and send ta- The Tutus 
Bm-KMtor. *& Falmouih.TKII 2VX. Dcfivaym 10-H dais and MjJqasmaKulahlilv. 

David Maddock predicts a titanic task to 

raise Manchester City from new depths 

tor's second dob and there he 
has kept his word, in the sense 
that they are now Greater 
Manchester's fifth dub, be¬ 
hind United. Bolton Wander¬ 
ers. Stockport County and 
even Bury, whose victory at 
Maine Road last Saturday 
ended Clark’s tenure. 

It is against this backdrop 
that Lee acted yesterday, ap¬ 
parently in a desperate at¬ 
tempt to save his own skin. On 
his appointment, he famously 
declared that he would give 
himself three years to turn the 
dub around and. if he failed, 
would not need the fans to toll 
him it was time to go. 

And yet against a riotous 
chorus of opposition from just 
about everyone connected 
with the dub, be clings des¬ 
perately to the last fragments 

of power at Maine Road. Lee 
only owns around a 12 per 
cent stake in Manchester City 
and only this week David 
Makin. a key shareholder, 
called for him to resign. 

Makin, along with John 
Wardle. his business partner, 
holds a 19 per cent stake and 
also has a dose alliance with 
Stephen Boler, the largest 
shareholder with around 25 
per cent. At a board meeting 
today, Makin will attempt to 
call an emergency meeting, in 
which it appears be has suffi- 
dent backing to force a vote of 
no confidence in Lee 

Add to this a backdrop of 
various campaigns among 
supporters to oust their chair¬ 
man and Lee should surely be 
sneaking, shame-faced for the 
exit. So why is he still there? 

Tha fortunes of Manchester's two dobs since AJex Ferguson 
was appointed manager of United In 1966 

•■•.AX;;iS5TZ3MANCHESTERCriT *** 
Managers: One - Managers: Bowen 

: Honours: 
Premier League: 
Champions: 1992-93, 
1993-94,1995-96. 
1996-97._ 
Runners-up: 199495_ 
FA Cup: 
Winners: 1990, 
1994,1996._ 
Runners-up; 1995._ 
League Cup: 
Winners; 1992._ 
Runners-up; 1991.1994. 
European Cup winners' Clip: 
Winners: 1990-91 

1986-87: 
±987-89: 

1990-93: 
1993-95: 

-1995-96: 

'1996: 

V1996: 

1-1996: 

1996-98: 

1998 

Jimmy Frizzell 
Mel Machin 
Howard Kendall 
Peter Reid 
Brian Horton 
Alan Ball 
Asa Hartford 
tea related 
Steve Coppell 
Phil Neal 
fcareoker) 
Rank Clark 
Joe Royle 

Honours: None 

Makin suggests it is because 
he is holding out for the best 
price on bis shares, but the 
answer is probably pride. 
After a glittering playing 
career at Maine Road, he 
cannot accept the failure of his 
tenure as chairman. 

Yesterday Royle. signifi¬ 
cantly, argued that it was the 
whole beard that made the 
derision to appoint him, and it 
seems that Dennis Tueart 
Makin’s representative on the 
board, acted as the go-be¬ 
tween in early negotiations. 

So Lee in fact had little, 
initially, to do with the 
changeover, as even Clark 
hinted yesterday. Given 
Toearfs involvement, it was 
probably instigated by Ma¬ 
ker, with Lee forced to go 
along with events to give 
himself breathing space. 

Lee’s detractors on the 
board may allow him to 
remain in place until the end 
of the season, reasoning that 
any more upheaval will hard¬ 
ly assist die campaign against 
relegation. 

But beyond that? Boler is 
already negotiating foesale of 
his shares and those held m 
trust for Mis Swales and 
should die new man buy what 
is a stake of around 30 per 
cent, under stock market 
rules, he will be forced, to 
make an offer for the rest of 
shares. Surdy even Lee would 
not refuse to sell then. 

He would do well (o listen 
to the words this week of 
Dave Wallace, who edits foe 
City fanzine. King of the 
Kippax. “I used to salute 
Francis Lee’s company vans 
when they went fay*" he said.. 
“Now I stick two fingers opto 
them." Hie appointment of 
Royle may just haw-been a 
similar gesture from Len bat 
it is surely only a fleeting one. 
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